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HISTORY OF IRELAND.

CHAPTER Vi:
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with the gravity and deliberation befitting so yenorable an A*

senibly, and so great an occaaion. The business most preHnlng,

and most delicate, was felt to be the consideration of a form o<

supreme executive government. The committee on this subject,

wlio reported aftev the interval of a week, was composed of Lords

Gormanstown and Castlehaven, Sir Phelim O'Neil, Sir Richard

Belling, and Mr. Darcy. A " Supreme Council" of six members

for each province was recommended, approved, and elected. The

Archbishops of Armagh, Dublin, and Tuam, the Bishops of Down

and of Clonfert, the Lords Gormanstown, Mountgarrett, Roche,

and Mayo, with fifteen of the most eminent commoners, composed

this council. It was provided that the vote of two-thirds should

be necessary to any act affecting the basis of the Confederacy,

but a quorum of nine was sufficient for the transaction of ordinary

business. A guard of honor of 600 foot and 200 horse was al-

lowed for their greater security. The venerable Mountgarrett,

the head of the Catholic Butlers, (son-in law of the Illustrious

Tyrone, who, In the last years of Elizabeth, had devoted his

youthful sword to the same good cause,) was elected president of

this council; and Sir Richard Belling, a lawyer, and a man of

letters, the continuator of Sir Phillip Sydney's Arcadia, waa ap-

pointed secretary.

The first act of this supreme council was to appoint General

O'Neill as commander in chief In Ulster; General Preston, in

Lelnster; General Barry, In Munster; and Sir John Burke as

Ueutenant-general in Connaught; the supreme command In the West

being held over for Clanrickarde, who, it was still hoped, might

be led or driven Into the Confederacy. "We shall endeavor to

Indicate in turn the operations of these commanders, thus chosen

or confirmed ; leaving the civil and diplomatic business transacted

by the General Assembly, or delegated to the supreme council,

for future mention.

Contrary to the custom of that age, the Confederate troops

were not withdrawn Into winter quarters. In November, General

Preston, at the head of 6,000 foot and 600 horse, encountered

Monk at Tymahoe and Balllnakll, with some loss; but before th«

close of December he had reduced Birr, Banagher, Burris, and

Fort Falkland, and found himself master of King's county, from the
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federal* ool ors were lowered from the towers of the Connaaghl

citadel.

la the North, O'Neill, who, without injustice to any of hit

contemporariefl, may certainly be said to have made during hit

seven years command the hlgiiest European reputation, among

the Confederate generals, gathered his recruits into a rugged

district which forms a sort of natural camp, in the northwest

corner of the island. Tho mountain plateau of Leitrim, which

sends its spurs downwards to the Atlantic, towards Lough Erne,

and into Longford, accessible only by four or five linos of road,

leading over narrow bridges and through deep defiles, was the

nursery sulectod by this cautious leader, in which to collect and

organize his forces. In the beginning of May—seven months

after the date of his commission, and ten from his solitary lond-

ing at Doe Castle—we find him a long march from his mountain

fortress in Leitrim, at Cliarlemont, which he had strengthened

and gorrisoned, and now saved from a surprise attempted by

Munroe, from Carrickfergus. Having effected that immediate

object, he again retired towards the Leitrim highlands, fighting

by the way a smart cavalry action at Clonish, with a superior

force, under Colonels Stewart, Balfour, ond Mervyn. In this

affair, O'Neill was only too happy to have carried off his troop

with credit ; but a fortnight brought him consolation for Clonish

in the brilliant aflGair of Portlester. He hnd descended in force

from his hills and taken possession of the greater port of the

ancient Meath. General Monk and Lord Moore were dispatched

against him, but reinforced by a considerable body of Meathiaa

Confederates, under Sir James Dillon, he resolved to risk his first

regular engagement in the field. Taking advantage of the situa-

tion of the ground, about five miles from Trim, he threw up some

field works, placed sixty men in Portlester mill, and patiently

awaited the advance of the enemy. Their a"8sault was over confi-

dent, their route complete. Lord Moore, and a large portion of

the assailants were slain, and Monk fled back to Dublin. O'Neif

gai;hering fresh strength from these movements, abandoned his

mountain stronghold, and established his head quarters on the

river Erne between Lough Oughter (memorable in his life and

death) and the upper waters of Lough Erne. At this point stood

%
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P'lritwis of England, and Presbyterians of Scotland. T'Ii£ military

events during that yer.r, and in the first half of the next, were

upon the whole not unfiivorable to the royal cause. The great

battle of Marston Moor, (July 2d, 1644,) which " extinguished the

hopes of the Royalists in the Northern counties," was the first

Parliamentary victory of national importance. It was won mainly

by the energy and obstinacy of Lieutenant General Cromwellt

from that day forth the foremost English figure in the Civil War.

Prom bis court at Oxford, where he had seen the utter failure of

endeavoring to conciliate his English and Scottish enemies, the

King had instructed Ormond—lately created a Marquis—to treafc

with the Irish Catholicp, and to obtain from them men and money.

The overtures thus made were brought to maturity in September;

,tbe Cessation was to last twelve months ; each party was to remain

I'^possession of its own quarters, as they were held at the date of

9aty ; the forces of each were to unite to punish any infrac-

1 terms agreed on ; the agents of the Confederates, during

were to have free access and safe conduct to the

ai^,1;hese advantages, the Supreme Council were to

lajesty immediately with £15^000 in money, and pro-

1 value of £16,000 more.

^Ihe truce of Castlemartin/' condemned by CNeill,

kcio, Scarampi, and by the great majority of the

old Iri§(h, lay aSid clerical ; still more violently denounced by the

Puritap>Paril

agents ;'ipfl|efi^

tlin,f«

8

as favoring popery, and negotiated by popish

Ormond and the Undertakers, as relieving

inel from Lash privateers, and securing them

cut ijbe wingdom which they still held

;

in TMb s^iHHVKktageous to Charles from the immediate supplies

it affordeJijBqrthe favorable impression it created of his liberality,

at the coxM^ml his Catholic allies ; but on the other band disad-

vantageous ib him in England and Scotland, from the pretexts it

fjfnijhed his enemies, of ^enev^'ing the cry of his connivance with

Pcpery, a cry rtef iher easily answered, nor> of itself, liable quickly

to wear out. ^. ^

\\
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CHAPTER VII.

THB CESSATION AND ITS CONSBQUENOES.

WhiJ^ the Confederate delegates, reverently uncovered andOrmond. xn hat and plume, as representing royalty, were atnin!•'the cessat;on" at Castlenaartin. the menaorabfe l/unTo S Ph. men. were taking the covenant, on their knees, in the chur hof Carnckfergus. at the hands of the inforn^er O'ConnoUv. now acolonel m the Parliamentary army, and high in the eonfi'^^ence of

En.tf P r '''" ''" —ony.Munroe. appointed by theEnghsh Parhament commander-in-chief of all their forces inUlster, umted under his immediate leadership, of Scots. English!and Undertakers, not less than 10.000 men. With this force hemarched southward as far as Isowry. which he found anI^prey and where he put to the sword, after surrender, sixty men

eM atVo""';f l'^:
"'^"^"^^^^- '"^ ^^- ^^« Confederal;

entre^ ed Ormond to lead them against the common enemy in theWh; pursuing always a line of poUcy of his own, in which

took th Tel
' '"^ ''T' ''''' ''''' ^^*"'«^^^ -ith"took he field, nor consented that they should do so of themselves.But the supreme council, roused by the remontrances of theclergy, ordered Lord Castlehaven. with the title of commander

ing ONeill m his own province, and that it was so felt even

clmrdTr '^" '"" their giving him simultaneously :command in Connaught. O'Neill, never greater than in acts ofBelf-den.al and self-sacrifice, stifled his profound chagrin Id
his head. But the northern movements were, for many monthslanguid and unevencful; both parties seemed uncertain of theS

Zl 'I ''vT'
'"" ''' '' '^^' '^^'^' breathlessVfor t i^gs from Kilkenny. Dnblin, London, Oxford, or Edinburgh tokarn ^^ „ew forms the general contest was to take, in orfer L

Among he first consequences of the cessation were the d»
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barkation at Mostyn, in Scotland, of 3,000 well provided Irish
troops, under Colkitto, (the left-lianded,) Alexander McDonnel,
brother of Lord Antrim. Following the banner of Montrose,
these regiments performed great things at Saint Johnstown, at
Aberdeen, at Inverlochy, all which have been eloquently 're-
corded by the historians of that period. "Their reputation,"
Bays a cautious writer, "more than their number, unnerved the
prowess of their enemies. No force ventured to oppose them in
the field; and as they advanced, every fort was abandoned or
surrendered." A less agreeable result of " the cessation," for the
court at Oxford, was the retirement from the royal army of tho
Earl of Newcastle, and most of his officers, on learning that such
favorable conditions had been made with Irish Papists. To others
of his supporters—as the Earl of Shrewsbury—Charles was forced
to assume a tone of apology for that truce, pleading the hard
necessities which compelled him : the truth seems to be, that
there were not a few then at Oxford, who, like Lord Spencer,
would gladly have been on the other side—or at all events in a
position of neutrality—provided they could have found "a salve
for their honor," as gentlemen and cavaliers.

^

The year 1644 opened for the Irish with two events of great
significance—the appointment of Ormond as viceroy, in January,
and the execution at Tyburn, by order of the English Pbrliament!
of Lord Maguire, a prisoner in the Tower since October, 1641.
Maguire died with a courage and composure worthy of his illus-

trious name, and his profoundly religious character. His long
absence had not effaced his memory from the hearts of his devoted
clansmen of Fermanagh, and many a prayer was breathed, and
many a vow of vengeance muttered among them, for what they
must naturally have regarded as the cold-blooded judicial murder
of their chief.

Two Trish deputations—one Catholic, the other Protestant-
proceeded this year to the king, at Oxford, with the approval of
Oimond, who took care to be represented by confidential agents
of his own. The CathoRcs found a zealous auxiliary in the queen,
Henrietta Maria, who, as a co-religionist, felt with them, and, as
a Frenchwoman, was free from insular prejudices against them.
The Irish Pcotestants found a acarcely less influential advocat*
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provide for the better collection of the assessments imposed on
each Province.

An incident \rhich occurred in Ulster, soon ctartled the Supronw
Council from their pacific occupations. General Munroe, havi-ig
proclaimed that all Protestants within his command should take
*' the solemn league and covenant," three thousand of that re.
ligion, still loyalists, met at Belfast, to deliberate on their answer.
Munroe, however, apprised of their intentions, marched rapidly
from Carrickfergus, entered the town under cover of night, and
drove out the loyal Protestants at the point of the sword. The
fugitives threw themselves into Lisbuin, and Munroe appointed
Colonel Hume as Governor of Belfast, for the Parliaments of
Scotland and England. Castlehaven, with O'Neill still second in
command, was now despatched northward against the army of
the Covenant. Munroe who had advanced to the borders Of
Meath, as if to meet them, contented himself with gathering
in great herds of cattle; as they advanced he slowly feU back
before them through Louth and Armagh, to his original head-
quarters

; CastJehaven then returned with the main body of the
Confederate troops to Kilkenny, and O'Neill, depressed but not
dismayed, carried his contingent to their former position at Bel-
turbet.

In Munster, a new Parliamentary party had time to form its

combinations under the shelter of the cessation. The Earl of
Inchiquin, who had lately failed to obtain the Presidency of Mun-
Bter from the King at Oxford, and the Lord BroghiU, son of the
great Southern Undertaker—the first Earl of Cork,—were at the
head of this movement. Under pretence that the quarters allot-
ted them by the cessation had been violated, they contrived to
seize upon Cork, Youghal, and Kinsale. At Cork, they publicly
executed Father Mathews, a Friar, and proceeding from violence
to violence they drove from the three places all the Catholic in-
habitants. They then forwarded a petition to the King, beseech-
ing him to declare the Catholics " rebels," and declaring their
own determination to "die a thousand deaths sooner than condo-
Bcend to any peace with them." At the same time they entered
iato, or avowed, their correspondence with the English Parlia-
tneat, which naturally enough encouraged, and assisted them.
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and blind, escaped by a timely death the penalty dne to hii

treftson. FolloMring up this success, Castlehaven rapidly invested
other southern strongholds in possession of the same pai-ty.

Cappriquin, Lismore, Mallow, Mitchelstown, Doneraile and Lis-

carroll surrendered on articles ; Rostellan, commanded by Inchl-

quin's brother, was stormed and taken ; Broghill was closely be-
sieged in Youghall, but, being relieved from sea, successfully

defended himself. In another quarter, the Parliament was
equally active. To compensate for the loss of Galway, they had
instructed the younger Coote, on whom they had conferred the
Presidency of Connaught, to withdraw the regiment of Sir Frede-
rick Hamilton, and 400 other troops, from the command of
Munroe, and with these. Sir Robert Stewart's forces, and such
others as he could himself raise, to invest Sligo. Against the
force thus collected, Sligo could not hope to contend, and soon,
from that t6wn, as from a rallying and resting place, 2,000 horse-
men were daily launched upon the adjoining country. Lord
Clanrickarde, the royal president of the province, as unpopular as
trimmers usually are in times of crisis, was unable to make head
against this new danger. But the Confederates, under Sir James
DiUon, and Dr.O'Kealy,the heroic archbishop of Tuam, moved by
the pitiful appeals of the Sligo people, boldly endeavored to re-
cover the town. They succeeded in entering the walls, but were
subsequently repulsed and routed. The Archbishop was captured
and tortured to death; some of the noblest families of the pro-
vmce and of Meath had also to mourn their chiefs ; and several
Taluable papers, found or pretended to be found in the Arch-
bishop's carriage, were eagerly given to the press of London by
the Parliament of England. This tragedy at Sligo occured on
Sundav, Ostober 29th, 164S,
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CHAPTER VIII.

•LAMOBQAH'S TEEATT.-THK NEW XUNOIO BnnTCOINI.-
POSITION.—THE BATTLE OF BENBUBB.
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1

they returned to KUkenny, with a much modified treaty. On thf
next day, the 13th, the new Papal Nuncio, a prelate who, by hla
rank, his eloquence and his imprudence, was destined to exerciao
a powerful influence on the CathoUc councils, made his public
entry into that city.

This personage was John Baptist Rinuccini, Archbishop of
Fermo, in the Marches of Ancona, which see he had preferred to
the more exalted dignity of Florence. By birth a Tuscan, th*
new Nuncio had distinguished himself from boyhood by his'pas-
Bionate attachment to his studies. At Bologna, at Perugia, and
at Rome, his intense application brought him early honors, and
early physical debUity. His health, partially restored in the se-
elusion of his native valley of the Arno, enabled him to return
again to Rome. Enjoying the confidence cf Gregory XV. and
Urban VIII., he was named successively. Clerk of the Chamber,
Secretary qf the Congregation of Rites, and Archbishop of Fermo!
This was the prelate chosen by the new Pope, Innocent X., for the
nunciature in Ireland : a man of noble birth, in the fifty-third
year of his age, of uncertain bodily health, of great learning, es-
pecially as a canonist, of a fiery Italian temperament,—" regular
and even austere in his life, and far from any taint of avarice or
corruption,"--8uch was the admission of his enemies.

Leaving Italy in May, accompanied by the Dean of Fermo, who
has left us a valuable record of the embassy, his other house-
hold oflScers, several Italian noblemen, and Sir Richard Belling,
the special agent at Rome, the Nuncio by way of Genoa and Mar'
seilles reached Paris. In France he was detained nearly five
months, in a fruitless attempt to come to some definite arrange-
ment as to the conduct of the Catholic war, through Queen Hen-
rietta Maria, then resident with the young Prince of Wales—after-
wards Charles II,—at the French court. The Queen, like most
persons of her rank, overwhelmed with adversity, was often un-
reasonably suspicious and exacting. Her sharp woman's tongue
did not spare those on whom her anger fell, and there were not
wanting those, who, apprehensive of the effect in England of her
negotiating directly with a papal minister, did their utmost to
delay, or to break off their correspondence. A nice point of court
etiquette further embarrassed the business. The Nuncio could
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by Blow stages to Kilkenny, escorted by a guard of honor, dw
^Htched on that duty, by the Supreme Cooncil.

The p«)mp nnd splendor of his public entry into the Catholl«
cai)ital was a striiiiog spectacle. The previous night ho slept at
m village three miles frotn the city, for which he set out early oi
the morning of the lath of November, escorted by his gnard, and
• vast multitude of the people. Five delegates from the iSiiprcm*
Council accompanied him. A band of fifty students mounted od
horseback met him on the way, and their leader, crowned with lau-
rel, recited some congratulatory; Latin verses. At the city gate he
left the litter and mounted a horse richly housed ; here the procession
of the clergy and the city guilds awaited him ; at the Market Cross
• Latin oration was delivered in his honor, to which he graciously
replied in the same langnage. From the Cross he was escorted to
the Cathedral, at the door of which he was received by the aged
Bishop, Dr. David Rotho. At the high altar he intonated the 7i
Deiim, and gave the multitude the apostolic benediction. Then he
was conducted to his lodgings, where he was soon waited upon by
Lord Muskerry and General Preston, who brought him to KiL
kenny Castle, wheae in the great gallery, which elicited even a
Florentine's admiration, he was received in stately formality by
the President of the Council—Lord Mountgarret. Another Latin
oration on the nature of his embassy was delivered by the Nun-
cio, responded to by Heber, Bishop of ( logher, and so the cer^
mony of reception ended.

The Nuncio brought from Paris a new subject of difficulty, in
the form of a memorial from the English Catholics at Rome, pray,
ing that they might be included in the terms of any peace which
might be made by their Irish co-religionists with the King.
Nothing oonld be more natural than that the members of the same
peisecuted church should make common cause, but nothing could
be more impolitic than some of the demands made in the English
memorial. They wished it to be stipulated with Charles, th^t he
would allow a distinct military organization to the Engliidi and
Irish Catholics in his service, under Catholic general oflicem,
•ubject only to the King's commands, meaning thereby, if they
meant what they said, inaependence of all parliamentary and
ministorial control. Yet several of the stipulations of tUe
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ruary, camfl news of a foreign treaty made at Rome Utxretn 81i
Kenelm Dlgby and the Popo'« MinUters. most favorable to thfl
English and Irish Catholics. On the *28th of March, a final modi-
flcation of Olarnorgan'a articles, reduced to thirty in number, waa
Igned by Onnond for the King, and Lord Muskorry and the
other Commisflioners for the Confederates. These thirty article,
conceded, in fact, all the moat essential claims of the Irish ; they
ecured them equal rights as to property, in the Army, in the
Universities, and at the Bar ; they gave them seats in both Housea
and on the Bench

; they authorized a special commission of Oyer
and Terminer, composed wholly of Confederates ; they declared
tliat

'
the Independency of the Parliament of Ireland on^that of

England,' should bo decided by declaration of both houses
•agreeably to the laws of the Kingdom of Ireland,'" In short,
this final form of Glamorgan's treaty gave the Iri^h Catholics, in
1646, all that was subsequently obtained either for the church or
the country, hi 1Y82, 1703. or 1829. Though some conditions
were omitted, to which Rinuccini and a majority of the Prelates
attached importance, Glamorgan's treaty was. upon the whole,
a charter upon wliich a free church and a free people might well
have stood, as the fundamental law of their religious and civil
liberties.

The treaty, thus concluded at the end of March, was to He as
an eacroll in the hands of the Marquis of Clanrickarde till the 1st
of May. awaiting Sir Kenelm Digby with the Roman protocol.
And then, notwithstanding the dissuasions of Rinuccini to the
contrary, it was to be kept secret from the world, though some of
its obligations were expected to be at once fulfilled ou their side,
by the Catholics. The Supreme Coulicll, ever eager to exhibit
their loyalty, gathered together 60(iO troops for the relief of
Chester and the service of the King in England. r.o ,oor, as both
treaties—the Irish and the Rr.inan—should be signeo -.v Crirles.
While sn waiting, they besieged and took Bunratt .,h, _;>;,.eady
referred to—but Sir Kenelm Digby did not arrive with May.
and they now learned, to their renewed amazement, that Glamor'
paiv's whole negotiation was disclaimed by the King in England.
Ie tho same interval Chester fell, and the King wis obliged to
4ino>- Mmsftlf into the hands of the Scottish ParUament, who
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Alunroe fled in panic to Lisburn, and thence to CarridrferguTWW he shut himself „p. till he conid obtain reinforcfZI'O N. 11 forwardod tne captured colors to the Nuncio, at Limerickby whom they were solemnly placed in the choir of St Mary.'
Cathedral, and ^.erwards, at the request, of Pope Innocent, sentto Rome 2^e JDeum was chanted in the Confederate Capital;
penitential psulms were sung in the Northern fortress. "TheLord of Hosts," wrote Munroe, " had rubbed shame on our faces
till once we are humbled;" O'Neill emblazoned the cross and

CHAPTER IX
«tOM THE BATTLE OF BEXBUItB TIL. THE LANDIXO OK CROMWEXX

AT DUBLIN.

felt he had personally contributed by hU .easonable snppUe.provoked and ,rrit„.ed by Ormond's intrigue, and the Kin,"n»,„eor,ty, rushed with ,,11 the ardor of his character into 2fc.ng th war an uncon,pron>isi„g Catholic crusade. In this"'/,of conduct he was supported by the Archbishops of Dublin andCasbel, by ten o the Bishops, including the en,ine„t Prc.a cs o,Li^er *, K, alia. Ferns, and Clcgber; the Procurator of Armagh; mne V.car^general, and the Superiors of the Jesuits

oX'Trf'"'' "^ ^-«-«"'-- The peace par,^,™ the other hand were not without clerical adherents, buj theywere ,nco„s,der„ble, as to influence and numbers. They ,v«I.OW become as an,tious to publish the Thirty Articles a.TeJBpon at the end of March, aa they then were to Lp tbcm Scr^
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Accordingly, with Ormond's consent, copies of the treaty were
Bent early in August to the slieriflfs of counties, mayors of cities,
and other leading person?, with instructions to proclaim it pub-
licly in due form; upon hearing which, the Nuncio and his sup-
porters of the clergy, secular and regular, assembled in council
at Waterford, on the 12th of August, solemnly declared that they
gave no consent, and would not, "to any peace," that did no;
grant " furtlter, surer and safer considerations for their religion,
king and country," according to the original oath of the Coufed'
eracy.

The rupture between the clergy and the laymen of the council
was now complete. The prelates who signed the decree of Water-
ford, of course, thereby withdrew from the body whose action
they condemned. In vain the learned Darcy and the eloquent
Plunkett went to and fro between the two bodies : concord and
confidence were at an end. The synod decided to address Lord
Mounfgarret in future as president of "the late supreme council."
The heralds who attempted to publish the Thirty Articles in
Clonmel and Wateiford were hooted or stoned; while in Lime-
rick, the mayor, endeavoring to protect them, shared this rough
usage. Ormond, who was at Kilkenny at the critical moment of
the breach, did his utmost to sustain the resolution of those who
were stigmatized by his name

; while the Nuncio, suspicious of
Preston, wrote urgently to O'Neill to lead his army into Leinster,
and remove the remnant of the late council from Kilkenny. All
that those who held a middle course between the extremes could
do, was to advocate an early meeting of the General Assembly;
but various exigencies delayed this much-desired meeting, till th«
10th day of January, 1647,

The five intervening months were months of triumph for Ri-
nuccini. Lord Digby appeared at Dublin as a special agent from
the King, to declare his consent to Glamorgan's original terms;
brt Ormond still insisted that he had no authority to go beyond
the Thirty Articles. Cliarles himself wrote privately to Rinuc-
cini, promising to confirm everything which Glamorgan had
proposed, as soon as he should come into "the Nuncio's hands."
Ormond, after a fruitless attempt to convert O'Neill to his views
had marched southward with a guard of 1,600 foot and 600 horse!

45*
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>/ to endeavor to conciliate the towns, and to win over the Ear! nlnduquin. In both these objects he failed/^fo ', o"m
of ;Wiirr''^7^ ^f

"'^^^^ ^' '^^pp^-^' -^ the4 "

rU^orLfTT ,
™ ''"' ^' '*^^' not allow him into thatc. y fox fear of displeasmg the northern general. Findin.. him-elf thus unexpectedly within a few miles of " the Catholic A^'rm

"
10.000 strong, the viceroy retreated precipitately throu..h K^kenny. Carlow, and KiMare, to Dublin. Lord Digby who hadaccompanied him. after an unsuccessful attempt to cate theSynod of Water^rd. made the best of his way back to

"
the Marquxs of Clanrickarde, who had also been of the expedUion'
shared the flight of Ormond. Towards the middle of S p'^w'
OJe^ls army, after capturing Roscrea Castle, marched to ^tenny and encamped near that city. His forces had now au^

hTtort^fr'r^"^^''^^^he escorted the ISTuncio in triumph into Kilkenny, where theC^^rmond.st members of the old council were commLd to closecustody xn the castle. A new council, of four bishops and etht

sident; Glamorgan succeeded Castlehaven, who had gone over ttOrmond as commander in Munster; while OWeiU Ind Prestonwere ordered to unite th ir forces for the siege of Dublin Th!jangmne Italiau dreamt of nothing less, for'!'Ze , tlan^the creation of viceroys, the deliverance of the Kino- and thecomplete restoration of the ancient reliHon
OWeiU and Preston by different routes, on which they weredelayed xu tak ng several garrisoned posts, united at LuoalTathe valley of the Liffey, seven miles west of Dublin on he 9 Hof November. Their joint forces are represented at i 000Wund,.coohorse-of which PrestonhadabLtone4hirdanfo4m

^N^^Z7 T""''
headquarters were fixed at Leixlip. allONeills at Newcastle-points equi-distant, and each within twohours' march of the capital. Within the walls of that c^rther^signed the utmost consternation. Many of the inhabitants fledbeyond seas, terrified by the fancied cruelty of the U str^^^^^^

r! x^rclT .r r'f '" P—e of mind, and readinesTof
^-

ources. He entered at first covertly, into arrangements withthe I axlxamentarxans, who sent him a supply of powder ; ho wro^
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Mgently to Munroe to make a diversion in his fayop ; he demoMshed
the mills and suburbs which might cover the approaches of the
enemy; he employed soldiers, civilians, and even women, upon the
forfifications,-Lady Ormond setting an example to her sex in
rendering her feeble assistance. Clanrickarde. in Preston's timt
was domg the work of stimulating the old antipathy cf that Genera!
towards ONeiU, which led to conflicting advices in /ouncil. and
some irntatmg personal altercations. To add to the Confederate
embairassment, the winter was the most severe known for many
years; from twenty to thirty sentinels being frozen at nio-ht at
their posts. On the 13th of November, while the plan of the
Confederate attack was still undecided, commissioners of the Pap.hament arrived with ample stores in Dublin Bay. On the next
day they landed at Ringsend and entered into n'egotiations withOrmond; on the 16th the siege was raised, and on the 23d Or-mond broke oflF the treaty, having unconsciously saved Dublin
from the Confederates, by the incorret;, reports of supplies beine
received, which were finally carried northward to Munroe
The month of January brought the meeting of the General

Assembly. The attendance in the great gallery of Ormond Castlewas as large and the circumstances upon the whole as auspiciousM could be desired, in the seventh year of such a struggle Themembers of the old council, liberated from arrest, were in their
places. O'Neill and Preston, publicly reconciled, had signed aBoJemn engagement to assist and sustain each other. The Nun
CIO. the Primate of Ireland, and eleven ^shops took their seats ^

the peers of oldest title in the kingdom were present, two hund-
red and twenty-foiir members represented the Commons of Ire-land and among the spectators sat the ambassadors of Franceand .pam. and of King Charles. The main subject of discussionwas the sufficiency of the Thirty Articles, and the propriety of

iVneT/r" "t Tr I'^«""lg«*«d «g--t those who hadsigned them. Tiie debate embraced all that may be said on tho

and unconditional allegiance, on the power of the Pontiff speak.U^g ex cathedra, and the prerogatives of the temporal sovereio-a
It was protracted through an entire month, and ended with acompromise, which declared that the Commissioner. h«^ .m.a ;.
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g«od felth in signing the articles, while it justified the Synod of

• ^blt 'iT'^'^T";
^->-- them insufficient and unacccpU

ats noft rT °^,^?"^^d--y. -le„.nly binding the asso^i-ates not o lay down their arms till they hud established the freeand pubhc exercise of religion as it had existed in the roign of

bt TiJThirfrr'
^"' ^"'^^ '^ ^^^ «"*-« ^--^ a^l..

ci' of twe f
' "'""\'^ '' '"^^"^ ^^^^^

= " -- S"P--« Cou-
cil of twenty-four was chosen, in whom there were not known tobe above four or five partisans of Onnond's policy. The churchplate throughout the kingdom was ordered to be coined intomoney, and a formal proposal to cooperate with the V ceroy 1t^e ba«,3 of the new oath was made, but instantly rejected

; among

son «„d other sureties with the Puritans, who, in the last re orthe infinitely preferred to the Roman Catholics
'

The military events of the year 1647 were much more decisiveHan Its pontics. Glamorgan still commanded in Munster Pre^ton in Leinster, and O'Neill in both Ulster and Connaught Thefirst was confronted by Inchiauin at fho h^.A t \
foot f^uA ^K(^(^^.

^"cniqum, at the head of a corps of 5,000foot and 1,500 horse, equipped and supplied by the Eno-lish PurUans
;

the second saw the garrisons of Dundalk, Dro^h da andDubin remforced by fresh regiments of Covenan ers, fnd fed byParhamentary supplies from the sea; the latter was n the heart

LrT5'\"^"^^^"^ ^^^ ---«"^-' -d attem^tbg antmngs within his reach, but hampered for money, clothinofandammuniticn. In Connaught, O'Neill was soon joined by theNuncio, who, as difficulties thickened, began to 1L more andmore on the strong arm of the victor of Benburb in Munster

lor their old chief Lord Muskerry; finally, that division of the
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ehnrche. At Knocknos. later in the autumn (Nov I2th) T«.«.^as utterly routed; the gallant Colki^o, BervnTuuder UmtD»entably sai rificed after surrenderino- 1,5, , 7 '
^*'

enabled to dictate a cessatiorooT^
h.s .v.ord; and Inchiqufa

rabletoCatholicatirant et^^^^^^^^^^
'- ^a.o.

- Council. This truce was TZa^X""^^'' '^"^ ^^"P''«'"«

May, 1648. and on the g^Ttl !^
^""^"™- "» the 20th of

decree of .xcom^rilnailL^a^U:^^^^
hi„,self made the best of MZavll^t "^"'''''' '"^

where O'Neill then lay.
^ ^''^'"""-^ ^° Maryboro',

The military and political situation of O'Neill ^n,- .i, ,
months of 1647 and the whole J ,«*" ^''"'

^"^'"ST the latter

extraordinary in which LZ , u f'
""*' *'''" ^'^ ^^'^ °^°«'

late sworn coll al^pj^^^ His

against him; th?^;:^ Cial^^^^^^^
^^^'^^

pressed upon his re., .„,! .
.' "«"era Mnntiea,

anally surmdered 13,!m
•

I
.""" '^ "''°'" «™°-<' »""1

procIai„,ed 1™ . t .lL^^ T°"'^
"'"^ ^"f"™ Council

close of -48 Ormond ,1,
'. '^!°'° '»^h,nd»; finally, at the

eluded, on the mw J?"""^ 'T """''^ *" ''^'-'J. <»»•

»>embers,„ d!r the .We 7.7r.' "
'"!""' '"'""'''' -'"' «» lay

King and Kb^ot 1Vr °'""'''^'°"'" "' Trust- for th,

oau^eo dis.r^f.ed^ir:^!^?;;™'' T"""«' P'^-P'' »'

'

.Uernately tri„:;;i; I^r^^^lj^Z^T^rVT',
eCtirrt-ir f;;:if°'at t

- -^^-—
eeelesiastical censures b„t!,fh ,

^'°*' """"'y """"«« '^

wested^s, «,ritte\iir;:^^^^^^^^^^ "-

placed at the head of fZ
^*'"''''''^^-^>'""'ond Mas once more

fi
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Cork and Y.mghal. Prince Rupert, whose fleet had entered Kto«Ue caused the same ceremony to be gone through in that an.

Wh- -"J^-
"'• ^•'"'""^ ^''•^ ""^^ "'''•^'""^ ««it-d Preston,

Inch.quin, Clannekarde, and Muskerry. on whom the lead of theSupreme Council devolved, in consequence of the advanced nge
Of Lord Mountgarret. and the remainder of the twelve Com
nus8.oner3 of Trust. The cause of the young Prince an exile
the son of that Catholic queen from whom they had expected somuch was far from unpopular in the southern half of the island.The Anglican interest was strong and widely diffused through
both Leinster and Munster; and, except a resolute prelate, like
Dr. French Bishop of Ferns, or a brave band of townsmen like
tho,e of Waterford, Limerick, and Galway. or some remnant of
nionntam tnbes. in Wicklow and Tipperary. the national, or
old Irish policy." had decidedly lost ground from the hour of

the JVuncio's departure.

Owen O'Nem and the Bishops still adhered to that national
policy. The former made a three months' truce with General
Monck. who had succeeded Munroe in the command of all the
Parliamentary troops in his province. The singular spectacle
was even exhibited of Monck forwarding supplies to O'Neill tobe Msed against Inchiquin and Ormond, and O'Neill coming to 'the
rescue of Coote. and raising for him the siege of Londonderry.
Inchiquin. m rapid succession, took Drogheda. Trim. Dundalk
Newry, and then rapidly countermarched to join Ormond in be-
sieging Dublin. At Rathmines, near the city, both generals
wore surprised and defeated by the Parliamentarians under Mi-
chael Jones. Between desertions, and killed and wounded they
lost, by their own account, nearly 8.000, and by the Puritan
accounts above 5,000 men. This action was the virtual close of
Grmond's military career; he never after made head against the
Parliamentary forces in open field. The Catholic cities of Lime-
rick and Galway refused to admit his garrisons; a synod of the
Bishops, assembled at Jamestown (in Roscommon), strongly re-commended his withdrawal from the kingdom; and CromweU

ol''r1'r'''T^^,
'' ^^^^'^ *he war in a single campaign.Ormond sailed agam for France, before the end of 1649 to returnno more until the restoration of the monarchy, on the death ofthe great Protector,
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CHAPTER X.

CROMWELL'S CAMPAIGN—1649-1660.

Ah actor was now to descend upon the scene, whose character
has excited more controversy than that of any other personage
of those times. Honored as a saint, or reprobated as a hypocrite,
worshiped for his extraordinary successes, or anathematized for
the unwortliy artifices by which ho rose—who shall deal out, with
equal hand, praise and blame to Oliver Cromwell ? Not for the
popular writer, of Irish history, is that difficult judicial task. Not
for us to retcho cries of hatred which convince not the indiffer-
ent, nor correct the errors of the educated or cultivated: the
simple, and, as far as possible, the unimpassioned narrative of
facts, will constitute the whole of our duty towards the Protector's
campaign in Ireland.

Cromwell left London in great state, early in July, '• in a coach
drawn by six gallant Flanders mares," and made a sort of royal
procession across the country to Bristol. From that famous port,
where Strongbow confederated with Dermid McMurrogh, and
from which Dublin drew its first Anglo-Norman colony, he went
on to Milford Haven, at which he embarked, arriving in Dublin
on the 15th of August. He entered the city in procession, and
addressed the townsfolk from " a convenient place." He had with
him two hundred thousand pounds in money, eight regiments of
foot, SIX of horse, and some troops of dragoons; besides the divi-
Bions of Jones and Monck, already in the country, and subject to
his command. Among the officers were names of memorable
intercit-Henry Cromwell, second son of the Protector, and future
Lord Deputy; Monck, Blake, Jones, Ireton, Ludlow, Hardres.
Waller, Sankey, and others equally prominent in accomplishing
the King's death, or in raising up the English commonwealth.
Cromwell's command in Ireland extends from the middle of

August, 1649, to the end of May, 1650, about nine months in all.
•ad i« remarkable for the number of sieges of wftUed town*
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<I«lk, Newrj., .„d Carllngford fell ,„ t ', K
*-

'
"°'

during the nine months he had commanded in Ir«l«n^ k i ^

*^'"«»P>rt'w«'liicli these sevoraUieKoa were condnrt.^ l,
topossible to speak without a shudder. It wasin tr„r ! '.;

of hatred .„d fanatioUo., altogether bey d1 „rr„'. o?":!;'re™lut,o„.ry leader. At Drogheda, the work „ Z^r o t'
p. d five e,,t,re daj.. Of the br«,e garrison of 3,0M L„ „„,th^r y were spared and these " were la hands for th Barrad 'e

-od men women, children, »„d priests, were unsparingly put ^
Stafford, eommander of the eastle. wl„se midnight in.ervrewWrth Cromwell, a, a oelty rivulet without the wall, tradi iol«,. recounts with horror and detestation. This po 'was

" "

«. any obnoxious ,„ ,he Parliament, a. from i„'^^dv.Z«u
position on the Bristol eliunnel its erui .era <ne„.lv

" ""f"""
embarrasseJ their commerce. " There a e » v n T" """

o 1 T .
i"t;renre, bromwell wHipa tn

iz:Tt:':T ^f °™ "-"' —-ion;,,. ha:d: ttbe secured fl e believe there are near a hundred cannon in the*« .od el«,where In .„d about th, tow.. Here 1. Ulewt
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•ome very good shipping; hero are three vewels, one of them ofthnty-four gunB, wKich a week's time would fit for sea ; there U
another of about twenty g„„s, very nearly ready likewise " H«also reports two other frigates, one on the stocks, which "forher handsomeness- sake" he intended to have finished for theParhament. and another "most excellent vessel for sailin^r »
taken w.tlun the fort, at the harbor's mouth. By the treachery
of Capta.n Staftord, this strong and wealthy town was at tl.;mercy of those "soldiers of the Lord and of Gideon." who had
followed Oliver to his Irish wars. The consequences were th.same as at Drogheda-merciless execution on the garrison ...d
the inhabitants.

Owen ONeill's death went abroad, palsying the Catholic arms.By common consent of friend and foe, he was considered th.
ablest evil and military leader that had appeared in Ireland
during the reigns of the Stuart kings. Whether in native ability
he was capable of coping with Cromwell, was for a long time a
subject of discussion

;
but the consciousness of irreparable national

OSS, perhaps, never struck deeper than amid the crash of that
irresistible cannonade of the walled towns and cities of Leinster
and Munster. O'Neill had lately, despairing of binding the Scot,
or the English, distrustful alike of Coote and of Monck been
reconciled to Ormond, and was marching southward to his aid at
the head of 6,000 chosen men. Lord Chancellor Clarendon
assures us that Ormond had the highest hopes from this junction
and the utmost confidence in O'Neill's abilities. But at a ball at
Derry, towards tLe end of August, he received his death it i.
said, in a pair of poisoned russet leather slippers presented to
him by one Plunkett; marching southward, borne,)- a litter he
expired at Clough Oughter Castle, near his old Belturbet camr
on the 6th of November, 1649. His last act was to order one of
his nephews-Hugh O'Neill-to form a junction with Ormond in
Munster without delay. In the chancel of the Franciscan Abbey
of Cavan, now grass-grown and trodden by the hoofs of cattle
his body was interred

; his nephew and successor did honor to
his memory at Clonmel and Limerick. It was now remembered
even by his enemies, with astonishment and admiration, how fof

46
y-.i
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•even long years he had 8ub«!.fed and kept togeti.er an aroiT
the creature of hi8 genius; without a governmont at his back
without regular Bupplies. enforcing uhedience. establishing di*
cij)line, winning great victories, maintaining, even at the worst.
• native power in the heart of the kingdom. When the archive!
of those years are recovered (if they ever are), no name more
lllnstrious for the combination of great qualities will be found
preserved there than the name of this last national leader of th«
illustrious lineage of O'Neill.

The unexpected death of the Ulator general favored still farther
Cromwell's southern movements. The gallant, but impetuous
Bishop of Clogher. Heber McMahon. was the only northern leaderwho could command confidence enough to keep O'Neill's force
together, and on him, therefore, the command devolved O'Fer-
rail, one of Owen's favorite officer... was despatched to Waterford
and mainly contributed to Cromwell's repulse before that city-
Hugh O'Neill covered himself with glory at Clonmel and Limerick •

Daniel O'Neill, another nephew of Owen, remained attached to
Ormond. and accompanied him to France; but within six months
from the loss of their Fabian chief, who knew as well when to
strike as to delay, the brave Bishop of Clogher sacrificed the rem-
nant cf " the Catholic Army » at the pass of ScarifFhollis, in Done-
gal, and, two days after, his own life by a martyr's death, atOmagh. At the date of Cromwell's departure-when Ireton tookcommand of the southern army-theve remained to the Confed.^ates only some remote glens and highlands of the North andWest, the cities of Limerick and Galway. with the county ofClare and some detached districts of the province of Con-
naught.

The last act of CromweU's proper campaign was the siege of
Clonmel. where he met the stoutest resistance he had any where
encountered The Puritans, after effecting a breach, made an at.t«mpt to enter, chanting one of their scriptural battle-songs Thev
were, by their own account, " obliged to give back a while." and
finally night settled down upon the scene. The following day
fiuding the place no longer tenable, the garrison silently with!drew o Waterford, and subsequently to Limerick. The inhabi-
tants demanded a parley, which was granted ; and Cromwell takes

VV
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CTodit, ond deserves it. when wo oonsider the u,en he had to
hiiinor, for having Icept conditions witli tliem.

From before Clonmel lie returned at once to England, whore he
was received with royal honors. All London turned out to mcel
the Conqueror who had wiped out the humiliation of Benburb
ond humbled the pride of the detested Papists. He was lodged
in Uie palace of the king, and chosen " Captain-general of all the
forces raised, or to be raised, by the authority of the Parllaraeni
of England."

-••-

CHAPTER XJ.

CL0811 OF THE CONFEDERATE WAR.

Thk tenth year of the contest of which we have endeavored to
follow the most important events, opened upon the remaining
Catholic leaders, greatly reduced in numbers and resources, but
firm and undismayed. Two chief seaports, and some of the western
counties still remained to them ; and accordingly we find meet-
Ings of the Bishops and other notables during this year (1660),
at Limerick, at Loughrea, ond finally at Jamestown, in the neigh'
horhood of Owen O'Neill's nursery of the first "Catholic Army."
The Puritan commander was now Henry Ireton, son in law of

Cromwell, by a marriage contracted about two years before. The
completion of the Protector's policy could have devolved upon
few persons more capable of understanding, or more fearless in ex-
ecuting it; and in two eventful campaigns he proved himself the
able successor of the Protector. In August following Cromwell'a
departure, Waterford and Duncannon were taken by Ireton ; and
there only remained to the Confederates the fortresses of Sligo
Athlone, Limerick, and Galway, with the country included witiiiq'
the irregular quadrangle they describe. The younger Coot*
making a feint against Sligo, which Clanrickarde hastened to de-
*»nd, turned suddenly on his steps, and surprised Athlone. Sligo,
naturally a place of no great strength after the invention of nrtil*
lory, soon after fell, so that Galway and Limerick alone were loft, at
the leginning of 1661, to bear all the brunt of Puritan hostility.

Political events of great interest happened during the two

m
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•»H.rt year, of Tiofon's command. The Assembly. wJ.ioh m«i M
Ji«i.H'«to«n II. AiiKUBt, nn<l ..^ni,, „t Loimlirea In N..v.mho,. 1660.
nia.le Hui r..M,..„M.„t (,f 0,„.,„k1 fron, the Oovcrnnient a cundi-
tion of all f„t,ne,.no,.,8 i„ ,he roynl on,,.,.. «„d tl.nt ..ol,|,.„.„n,
deeply wounded by tills co„diti„n. had tii.ally Bailed from Galway
in Decembe,-. loavii.fr to Clanrickarde the title of Lord Donuty.'
and to Custlehaven the con.riiand of the forces which .till kept the
field. The news from Scotland of the young king's flubseription
to the covenant, and denunciation of all terms with Irish Papists
cnme to aid the councils of those, who. like the eloquent French'
Bishop of Ferns, demanded a nation 1 policy, irrespective of the
exi-encies of the Stuart family. An embassy was accordinffly
despatched to Brussels, to oflFcr the title of King-Protector to the
Duke of Lorraine, or failing with him. to treat with any "other
Catholic prince, state, republic, or person, as they might deem
expedient for the preservation of the Catholic religion and nation >•

A wide latitude, dictated by desperate circumstances The am-
bassadors were Bishop French and Hugh Rochfort; the embassy
one of the most curious and instructive in our annals.
The Duke expressed himself willing to undertake an expedition

to Ireland-to supply arms and money to the Confrderates-on
the condition of receiving Athlone, Limerick. Athenry and Gal-
way into his custody, with the title of Protector. A considerable
sum of money (£20,000) was forwarded at once; four Belgian
frigates laden with stores were made ready for sea ; the Canon De
Hcnin was sent as envoy to the Confederates, and this last ven-
turo looked most promising of success, had not Clanrickarde 'a
Galway, and Charles and Ormond in Paris, taking alarm at the
new dignity conferred upon the Duke, countermined the Bishop
of Ferns and Mr. Rochfort. and defeated by intrigue and corre-
spondence their hopeful enterprise.

The deci.Mve battle of Worcester, fought on the 8d of Septom-
ber, 1G51, drove Charles H. into that nine years' exile, from
which he only returned on the death of Cromwell. It mny be
tonsidered the last military event of impoitnnoe in the English
civil w.ir. In Ireland the contest was destined to dwig out
another cnmpaign, before the walls of the two gallant ciliea,
Galway and Limerick.

*iAi_
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O'Neill's life was saved by a single vote ; Sir Geoffrey GalwevAMennen Stritch and Panning and oth; leading Zfederall.expiated tJieir devotion upon the scaffold
Confederate!

On the 12t1i of May following-seven months after the captuii

b t :T ;
^"^'^ '^"- '^^^"•^' ^'^^ ---^ the formerC

!f h! T ^?J"' '"''''^'''' '^ ^"^^«-' - sincere repubSof the .chool of Pym and Uampden-if that school can rcaUeiin our modern sense, republican. It was the sad privilege otGeneral Preston, whose name is associated with so manyTtho

of numbers and munitions, in the twelfth vear of th«f ,7 f7®'

g.»us bee, , .k, p„„,,,^ i„aepe„de„ce of he W h
*!"

W,th the fall of Galway, the Confederate war drewS^.
. cloae. Colonel, Fitzpatrick, CDwyer, Gra^^ .:d7hXh
Mowed their ej.,„ple, Lord Muskerry yielded R«l c!!!^
m Oetober. The nsnal terms granted were liberty to transnor.themselvea and foUowera to the service of a„yf„Lgn™Torpnaceatpeaeewiththe con,o.„nwe.Uh

, a fa,„L ferwe !*"
m^ted o hve anddie in pe.ee on their own estates, nnXZwatchful eye of some neighboring garrison.
The chief aetors in the Confederate war not already «;eonnt«I

bnr,ed m the capital of the Confederacy; Bishop UmlZZU gher surrendered to Sir Charles Coote/and w^ exeful litt. .elon by one he had saved from destruction aZ Wo^tl
^V ^n-^ *' ^*"'°""™' ^^0 E.rlorMoun^:thMd Broghdl, Earl of Orrery; Claurickard. died nnulred ™
*lventure. m foreign Und,, turned Catholic in his old .g,. «d
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.Vila of sl^fht w'T"V ?™°°"' •"«""S"'"«ith.

..ra«o„. U.™e atS^J^Z^ ^ f; It".;;-/"'
^

consent, at the head nf fi,» ^ ' " ^^ common

rent... wbioh'Lt:'. w/rrLrVmr'"' "' '*"

Km. sojonrn In Spain -,^1 T *^ *""''•. '*^"='"'''" French, irfter

of Saint J.™J, Cnidt tr.""'^''' '" *= ^'"""""""P

ro:=ri:£7r^

.o» .0^ ™f,.,« . . ;;:h;;:s^Lrr" ''"*""'" ^"''•

last to ,„„endor. .« wal e:rd "d 'n l^Hed'^^'r
"'

of treason, a committee closeted blh „^Yf f." ' "''"'«'

interrogatories to l,ia inH^T j ^^ *' '"'°'='' '""'»«"» t**

with all it. atrocious deta^VhJ """""" "-""'"'^

excesses committed nnd„ 1 I" ""^ ''"'" ''«° *•
.'. '^*«-T„rre:ir:rrrA:ttevr t'-exaggerated beyond all b,umds-if t..? f k f ^

^^^ ^^'"'^ of a OhriLn, a :ir,r^ T^n't^:'.:'"'
'" '''' '^

I

ali
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CHAPTER XII.

' (i

IKBLAMD UWDEK THE PROTECTORATE.—ADMIXI8TBAT10N OF HSmtT

CROMWELL.—DEATH OF OLIVER.

TiiE English vepublic rose from the scaffold of the King, ia

1649; its first gc 'ernment was a "Council of State" of forty-one

members ; under this council, Cromwell held at first the title of

Lord General ; but, on the 16th December, 1653, he was solemnly

installed, in Westminster Hall, as " Lord Protector of the Cona-

monwealth of England, Scotland, and Irelftnd." He was then in

his fifty-fourth year ; his reign—if such it may be called—lasted

less than five years.

The policy of the Protector towards Ireland is even less defen-

Bible than his military severities. For the barbarities of war

there may be soatie apology, the poor one at least that such

outrages are insepirable from war itself; but for the cold-blooded,

deliberate atrocities of peace, no such defense can be permitted

before the tribunal of a free posterity.

The Long Parliament, still dragging out its date, under the

shadow of Cromwell's great name, declared in its session of 1652,

the rebellion in Ireland " subdued and ended," and proceeded to

legislate for that kingdom as a conquered country. On the 12th

of August, they passed their Act of Settlement, the authorship

of which was attributed to Lord Orrery, in this respect the

worthy son of the first Earl of Cork, Under this Act, there were

four chief descriptions of persons whose ejtalus was thus settled:

Ist. All ecclesiastics and royalist proprietors were exempted from

panlon of life or estate. 2d, All royalist commissioned officers

were condemned to banishment, and the forfeit of two thirds of

their property, one third b?ing retained for the support of their

wives and children. Sd. Those who had not been in arms, but

who could be shown, by a Parliamentary commission, to have

manifested " a constant, good affection," to the war, were to for-

feit one third of their estates, and receive " an equivalent " for the

remaining two-thirds west of the Shannon. 4th, All Imsband-

men and others of tie inferior sort. " not possessed of lauds of
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fOod8 «xceeding the ralue of £10,' vrere to have a free pardoa,
on condition also of transporting them^elres across the Shannoii

This last condition of the Cromwellian settlement distinguished
t m our annals, from every other proscription of the native popu.
ation formerly attempted. The great river of Ireland. risinV ,„he mountains of Leitrim, nearly severs the five western counties
from he rest o» the kin^^dom. The province thus set apart, thou..h
one of the largest m superficial extent, had also the largest preportion of waste and water, mountain and moorland. The new
inhabitants were there to congregate from all the other proVincca
before the 1st day of May. 1654. under penalty of outlawry and
al Its consequencps; and when there, they were not to appearwithm two miles of the Shannon or four miles of the sea Arigorous passport system, to evade which was death without
forn. of tnal. completed this settlement, the design of which wm
to shut up the remaining Catholic inhabitants from all intercourse
^ith mankind, and all communion with the other inhabitants oftheir own country, « "= "i

A new surve;. of the whole kingdom was also ordered, undo,

founded the house of Lansdowne. By him the surface of the

aZT ^°«;^timated at ten millions and a half plantation
acres, three of which were deducted for waste and water Of
the remainder, above 5,000,000 were in Catholic hands n 1641 •

800,000 were church and college lands; and 2,000,000 were in
possession of the Protestant settlers of tha reigns of James and
Elizabeth. Under the Protectorate. 5,000.000 acres were confis-
cated; this enormous spoil, two-thirds of the whole island went
to the soldiers and adventurers who had served against the'lrisb

^L^/"""^"^"''^
^'^ '^^ """'"''^' ^^'^'' «'"«« 1641-exoept

700.0^0 acres given in " exchange" to the banished in Clare and
Connaught; and 1,200.000 confirmed to "innocent Papists."
Such was the con.plete uprooting of the ancient tenantry or
clansmen, from their original holdings, that during the survey
orders of Pariiament were issued, to I ring back individuals from
C< nnaught to point out the boundaries of parishes in Munster Itcannot be imputed among the sins so freely laid to the historical
•ccount of U,e natue leg;>*lutw«. tJbat aa Irl^h parliament had

y
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any share in sanctioning this universal spoliatiott, Cromwell an
fcicipated the union of the kingdoms by a hundred and i«ly year^
when he summoned, in 1653, that assembly over which "Praise-
God Barebones" presided; members for Ireland and Scotland sat
on the same benches with the commons of England. Oliver'a
first deputy in the government of Ireland was his son-in-law,
Fleetwood, who !iad married the widow of Ireton ; but his real
representative was hit fourth son, Henry CromweU, commander
la-chief of the army. In 1657, the title of Lord Deputy was
transferred from Fleetwood to Henry, who united the supremo
civil and military authority in his own person, until the eve of
the restoration, of which he became an active partisan. We may
thus properly embrace the five years of Ihe Protectorate as the
period of Henry Cromwell's administration.

In the absence of a parliament, the government of Ireland was
vested in the deputy, the commander-in-chief and four commis-
fionors, Ludlow, Corbett, Jones, and Weaver. There was, more-
over, a High Court of Justice, which perambulated the kingdom,
and exercised an absolute authority over life and property, greater
than even Strafford's Court of Castle Chamber had pretended to.
Over this conrt presided Lord Lowther, assisted by Mr. Justice
Donnellan, by Cooke, solicitor to the Parliament on tlio trial of
King Charles, and the regicide, Rej-nolds. By this court. Sir
Phelim O'Neill, Viscount Mayo, and Colonels O'Toole and BagnaU,
were condemned and executed; by them the mother of Colonel
Fitspatrick was burnt at the stake; and Lords Muskerry and
Clanraaliere set at liberty, through some secret influence. The
commissioners were not behind the High Court of Justice in execu-
tive offices of severity. Children under age, of both sexes, were
captured by thousands, and sold as slaves to the tobacco planten
of Virginia and the West Indies. Secretary Thurloe informs Henrj
Cromwell that "the Committee o' the Council have authorized
1 ,000 girls and as many youths, to be taken up for that purpose."
Sir William Petty mentions 6,000 Irish boys and girls shipped to
the Weet Indies. Some coteniporary accounts make the total
number of children and adults so transported 100,000 so la. To
Uiis dccifiiation, we may add 84,000 men of fighting age. who had
permissJon to enter the armies of foreign powers, at peace with
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the commonwealth. The chief commissioners, sitting at Dublin,
had their deputies in a commission of delinquencies, sitting at
iVthlone, and another of transportation, sitting at Loughrea.
Under their superintendence, the distribution made of the soil

among the Puritans " was nearly as complete as that of Canaaa
by the Israelites." Whenever native laborers were found abso.
lutely necessary for the cultivation of the estates of their new
masters, they were barely tolerated " as the Gibeonites had been
by Joshua." Such Irish gentlemen as had obtained pardons,
were obliged to wear a distinctive mark on their dress under
pain of death ; those of inferior rank were obliged to wear a
round black spot on the riglit cheek under pain of the branding
iron and the gallows ; if a Puritan lost his life in any district in-

habited by Catholics, the whole population were held subject to

military execution. For the rest, whenever " Tory" or recusant fell

into the hands of these military colonists, or the garrisons which
knitted them togethbr, they were assailed with the war cry of the
Jews—" That thy feet may be dipped in the blood of thine ene-
mies, and that the tongues of thy dogs may be red with the
same." Thus penned in between " the mile line " of the Shannon
and "the four-mile line" of the sea, the remnant of the Irish
nation passed seven years of a bondage unequaled in severity by
any thing which can be found in the annals of Christendom.
The conquest was not only a military but a religious subjuga-

tion. The 27th of Elizabeth—the old act of uniformity—was
rigorously enforced. The Catholic lawyers were disbarred and
silenced

; the Catholic schoolmasters were forbidden to teach, un-
der pain of felony. Recusants, surrounded in glens and caves,
offering up the holy sacrifice through the ministry of some daring
priest, were shot down or smoked out like vermin. The ecclesi-

astics never, in any instance, were allowed to escape. Among
those who suffered death during the short space of the Protecto-
rate, are counted " three bishops and threa hundred ecclesiastics."

The surviving prelates were in exile, except the bedridden Bishop
of Kilmore, who for years had been unable to officiate. So that,

now, that ancient hierarchy which in the worst Danish wars had
Btill recruited its ranks as fast as they were broken, seemed on
the very eve of extinction. Throughout all the island no epis^
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copa. hand remained to bless altars, to ordain priests, or to eoa.
firm the faithful. The Irish church as well as the Irish state,
touched Its lowest point of suffering and endurance in the decade
vrhich mtenrened between the death of Charles I. and the deathof Cromwell.

The new population imposed upon the kingdom, soon split up
into a multitude of sects. Some of then became Quakers; many
Jdhered to the Anabai rhers, after the Restoration, con-
formed to the establish. .rch. That deeper tincture ofPuntanism which may be iraced in the Irish, as compared with
Jhe Enghsh establishment, took its origin even more from the
Cromwelliau settlement than from the Calvinistio teachings ofArchbishop ITsher.

^
^Oliver died in 1658. on his "fortunate day." the 8d of Sep-
Jember leavmg England to experience twenty months of repub-hcan intrigue and anarchy. Richard CromweU-Lamberfc-Lud-

WK^- T^'f P^^^'^ ^'^ P"'* ^" '^^' '^^7 interval, till, the^e beipg ripe for a restoration. Charles II. landed at Dove; on^ 2Sd of Ma^, 1660, and was carried in triumph to London.
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BOOK X.

FROM THE RESTORATION OF CHARLES H
TO THE ACCESSION OF GEORGE I.

CHAPTER I.

BEIGN OF CHARLES II.

Hope is dear to the heart of man, and of all her votaries noiM

harve been more constant than the Irish. Half a century of the

Btuarts had not extinguished their blind partiality for the de-

ecendants of the old Scoto-Irish kings. The restoration of that

royal house was, therefore, an event which penetrated to the

remotest wilds of Connaught, lighting up with cheering expecta-

tion the most desolate hovels of the proscribed. To the Puritans

settled in Ireland, most of whom, from the mean condition of

menial servants, common soldiers and subaltern officers, had be-

come rich proprietors, the same tidings brought apprehension

and alarm. But their leaders, the Protestant gentry of an earlier

date, wealthy, astute and energetic, uniting all their influence for

the common protection, turned this event, which seemed at one

time to threaten their ruin, to their advantage and greater secu-

rity. The chief of these greater leaders was the accomplished

Lord Broghill, whom we are to know during this reign under his

more famous title of Earl of Orrery.

The position of the Irish as compared with the English PurU

tans, was essentially different in the eyes of Ormond, Clarendon

and the other councillors of the king. Though the former repre-

sented dissent as against the church, they also represented the

English as against the Irish interest, in Ireland. As dissenters

tiiey were disliked and ridiculed, but as colonists they could not

be disturbed. When national antipathy was placed in one scale

47
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and relgloM .„im„,itj, i„ the other, the intensely Mtion<U feelln,o England for the Cromweliia™, « EnglUhmon settled i„7wt. country, prevailed over every other ooneideraUon. In th^
the

?'^'' ~°J""°'-™=. " tae heen the singular infelidty rfthe one .sland to be subjected to a poUcy direcUy oppS to

wse and just to break down the Puritans as a party-through Ih.

Zt^X'fr" "• ^'"- '"'"^^ 'heviintintotl^

^^rtrpe^p^szast::^^^^^^^

unjust as the revocation of thn Frliof «<? at i. ,
^

«! io TEii^rhTntll '"^ '°" '"'"^^^ '' "°-
Odds by the Cathrirl^ ttSh^Zt^ "Ihotgh"::

the "libprfv fn f
-.^^P'^^^^Y' *^^ey stiU claimed under it not onlvtne liberty to tender consciences " but that " ,-„«f a„f f .»

:rr:rr::v^.:rr'^^^^^^^^
^nnauga or pialfari"t::C.lir 7thXr^^^^^

» overwhei^ing-j^ rrrd:;;::::'^^^^uH^

•rr
""o v/uuimons lyg members to 64 rAfJi«i;«a. ;.. ^i

.rdiiX^e^rrrtbrsr'-TT^^^''-
f Kelly and Darcy „ the assertion of Iridi legislative indejl!
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dence, shows how different was the spirit of Irish Protestantism

in 1661 as compared with 1641. The Lords chose Bramhall, the

long-exiled Bishop of Den-y, now Archbishc/p of Armaglj, at* thnir

Speaker, and attempted to compel their members "to take the

sacrament" according to the Anglican ritual. The majority of

both houses, to secure the good will of Ormond voted him tha

sum of £30,000, and then proceeded to consider " the Bill of Settle-

ment," in relation to landed property. The Catholic bar, which

had been apparently restored to its freedom, presented a striking

array of talent, from which their co-religionists selected those by

whom they desired to be heard at the bar of the House. The

venerable Darcy and the accomplished Belling were no longer

their oracles of the law ; but they had the services of Sir Nicholas

Plunkett an old confederate, of Sir Richard Nagle, author of the

famous " Coventry Letter," of Nugent, aiterwards Lord Riverston,

and other able men. In the House of Lords they bad an intrepid

ally in the Earl of Kildare, and in England an agent equally in-

trepid, in Colonel Richard Talbot, afterwards Earl of Tyrconnell.

The diplomatic and parliamentary struggle between the two in-

terests, the disinherited and the new proprietory, was too pro-

tracted, and the details are too involved for elucidation in every

pert; but the result tells its own story. In 1675—in the fifteenth

year of the restoration—the new settlers possessed above 4,500,000

acres, to about 2,250,000 still retained by the old owners. These

relative proportions were exactly the reverse of those existing

before the Cromwellian settlement ; a single generation had seen

this great revolution accomplished in landed property.

The Irish parliament having sent over to England the htads

of their bill, according to the constitutional rule established by

Poyning's Act, the Irish Catholics sent over Sir Nicholas Plun-

kett to obtain modifications of its provisions. But Plunkett vaa

met in England with such an outcry from the mob and the presi

as to the alleged atrocities of the confederate war, and his own

former negotiations on the continent, that he was unable to effect

anything ; while Colonel Talbot, for his too warm expostulations

with Ormond, was sent to the Tower. An order of council, for-

bidding Plunkett the presence, and declaring that " no petitioa

»r further address be made from the Roman Catholics of Ireland,
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ling, the iwcretary to the first Confederate Council, and cjuvoy to
Koiue, Bubmitted the celebrated document known as " The Ro-
moiiBtrance," deeply imbued with the spirit of the Gallican
church of that day. It was signed by about seventy Catholic
peers and commontrs, by the Bishop of KiJmore, by Procurator
WhIsL, and by the townsmei. of Wexford— almost the only
urban community of Catholics remaining in the country. But
the propositions it contained as to the totalindependency of the
temporal on the spiritual power, and the ecclesiastical patronasre
of princes, was condemned at the Sorbonne, at Louviin, and at
Rome. The regular or.iers, by their several superiors,' utterfy
rejected it; the exiled bishops withdrew their proxies from
Father Wakh, and disclaimed his conduct; the Internuncio at
Brussels, charged with the affairs of the British Isles, dt nounced
it as contrary to the canons: and the elated Procurator found
himself involved in a controversy from which ha never after-
wards escaped, and with which his memoiy is still angrilv
associated. ^

The conduct of Ormond in relation to this whole business of tha
RemoLstrance, was the least creditabl- part of his administra.
tion Writhing under the eloquent pamphlets of the exiled
Bishop of Ferns, keenly remembering his own personal wrongs
against the former generation of bishops, of whom but three or
four were yet living', he resolved "to work that dwision amonff
the Romish clergy," which he had long meditated. With this
view, he connived at a meeting of the surviving prelates arid the
superiors of regular orders, at Dublin, in 1666. To this synod
safe conduct was permitted to the Primate O'Reilly, banished to
Belgium nine years before

; to Peter Talbot, Archbishop of Dublin
John Burke, Archbishop of Tuam, Patrick Plunkett, Bishop of
Ardagh, the vicars-general of other prelates, and the superiors
of tne regulars. This venerable body deliberated anxiously lor
an entire week. Father Walsh acting as embassador hetteen
Ihem and the Viceroy

; at length, in spite of «n politic consider-
ations, they unanimously rejected the servile doctrine of tha
*' Remonstrance," substituting instead a declaration of their owa
dictat'.oD. Ormond now cast off all affectation of liberality • Pn.
mate O'ReiUy was seut back to his banishment, th» other prdatei
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Bnd clersry wore driven back to tl.oir hidinff.j.lace^ or intc txll.
•hroad, and the wIho. experienced, hi-h-spinted duke, did not
hesitate to avail himnelf of " the Popish plot" mania, which soon
after broke out. to avenge hi.neelf upon an order of men whom he
could neither break nor bend to hia purposes! Of 1,100 secular
priests, and 760 regulars, still left, only sixty-nine hud signed
tlio (.lanriekarde lIouHe UeinonHtrance.
An incident of this same year-lf.eO-illustrates more forcibly

than description could do, the malignant feeling which had been
excited in England, against everything Irish. The importation
of Irish cattle had long been considered an English grievance it^as now declared by law "a nuisance." The occasion taken' topass this statute was as ungracious as the act itself was despicable.
In consequence of '• the great firo," which still glows for us in the
immortal verse of Dryden, the Irish had sent over to the distressed
a contribution of 15.000 bullocks. This was considered by the
generous recipients a mere pretence to preserve the trade in cattlebetween the two kingdoms, and accordingly both houses, afterBomesha.p resistance in the Lords', gravely enacted that the im-
portation of .nsh beef into England was " a nuisance," to be abated.

«rb:?r' '''''''' '-'''''- '--''- EngUshsarcas.

The act prohibiting the export of cattle from Ireland, and the
equally exc uszve and unjust Navigation Act-originally devisedby CromweU-so paralysed every Irish industry, that t/e Puritan
party became almost as dissatisfied as the Catholics. They main,tamed a close correspondence with their brethren in England
and began to speculate on the possibilities of another revolution'Ormond. to satisfy their demands, distributed 20.000 stand ofarms among them, and reviewed the Leinster Militia, on the Cur-
ragh. in 1667. The next year ho was recalled, and Lords Robarte.Berkely and Essex, successively appointed to the governmentThe first, a Puritan and almost a regicide, held office but a fewmonths

;

the second, a cavalier and a friend of toleration, fo- twoyears; while Essex, one of those fair-minded but yielding charac

Twnt"T V^" ""' '''''' '' "Trimmers." petitioned for Usown recall and Ormond's restoration, in 1676. The only eventswluch xnarked these laat nine yearB-iVoai Ormond's reufoval UU
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hU yeftppolntmont—were the surprise of Carrickfergus by a parly

of unpaid soldiers, and their desperate defence of tlmt ancient

Btron<,'lu)ld ; the embassies to and from the Irish Catholics and the

court^of Colonel Richard Tull)ot; and the estal.lishincnt of ex.

tensive woollen nmnufactur'a'B at Thoraaatown, Callan, and Kll.

kenuy, under the pati-onago of Ormond.

•»»

CHAPTER II.

BKIQN OF CUAKLKS II. (CONCLUDED.)

For the third time, the nged Ormond, now arrived at the

period usually allotted to the life of man, returned to Ireland, with

the rank of viceroy. During the ensuing seven years, he clung

to power with all the tenacity of his youth, and all the policy of

his prime ; they were seven years of extraordinary sectarian panic

and excitement—the years of the Cabal, the Popish plot, and the

Exclusion Bill, in England—and of fanatical conspiracies and ex-

plosions almost as dangerous in Ireland.

The 1' pish plot mania held possession of the English people

much longer than any other moral epidemic of equal virulence.

In the month of October, 1678, its alleged existence in Ireland

was commuicated to Ormond; in July, 1681, its most illustrious

victim. Archbishop Plunkett, perished on the scaffold at Tyburn.

Within these two points of time what a chronicle of madness,

folly, perjury, and cruelty, might be written?

Ormond, too old in 8tr.tecraft to believe in the existence of these

incredible plots, was also too well aware of the dangerous element

of fanaticism represented by Titus Oates, and his imitators, to sub-

ject himself to suspicion. On the first intelligence of the plot, he

instantly issued his proclamation for the arrest of Archbishop Tal-

bot, of Dublin, who had been permitted to return from exile under

the rule of Lord Berkely, and had since resided with his brother

Colonel Tulbot, at Cartown, near Maynooth. This prelate wM
of Ormoud's own age, and of a family as ancient ; while his learn.
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ieliberation brought in their verdict of guilty, and the brutal

chief-justice condemned him to be hung, emboweled, and quar-

tered on the l8t day of July, 1681. The venerable martyr, for

fiuch he may well be called, bowed his head to the bench, an<5

exclaimed : i>e* gratias 1 Eight years from the very day of hia

execution, on the banks of that river beside which he had been

seized and dragged from his retreat, the last of the Stuart kings

was stricken from his throne; and his dynasty stricken from his-

tory ! Docs not the blood of the innocent cry to Heaven for

vengeance ?

The charges against Dr. Plunkett were, that he maintained

treasonable correspondence with France and Rome, and the Irish

on the continent; that he had organized an insurrection in Louth,

Monaghon, Cavan, and Armagh ; that he made preparations for

the landing of a French force at Carlingford ; and that he had held

several meetings to raise men and money for these purposes. Utterly

absurd and false as these charges were, they still indicate ihe

troubled apprehensions which filled the dreams of the ascendency

party. The fear of French invasion, of new insurrections, of the

resumption of estates, haunted them by night and day. Every

sign was to them significant of danger, and every rumor of con-

spiracy was taken for fact. The report of a strange fleet off the

Southern coast, which turned out to be English, threw them all

into panic ; and the Corpus Christi crosses which the peasantry

afiixed to their doors, were nothing but signs for the Papist de-

stroyer to pass by, and to spare his fellows in the general mas-

sacre of Protestants.

Under the pressure of these panics, real or pretended, procla-

mation after proclamation issued from the castle. By one of

these instruments, Ormond prohibited Catholics from entering the

Castle of Dublin, or any other fortress ; from holding fairs or

markets within the walls of corporate towns, and from carrying

arras to such resorts. By mother, he declared all relatives of

known Tories—a Gaelic term for a driver of prey—to be arrested,

and banished the kingdom, within fourteen days, unless such

Tories were killed, or surrendered, within that time. Where thia

device failed to reach the destined victims—as in the celebrated

case of Count Redmond O'Hanlou—it is to be feared that he did
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'' ''"'^^^ ^"ddle
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CHAPTER III.
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quality, of theology, history, law, politics, and poetry. If we
divide it by the languages in which that literature was written,

we may consider it as Latin, Gaelic, and English.

I. Latin continued throughout Europe, even till this late day,

the language of the learned, but especially of theologians, jurists,

and historians. In Latin, the great tomes of O'Sullivan, Usher,

Colgan, Wadding, and White, were written—volumes which re*

main as so many monuments of the learning and industry of that

age. The chief objects of these illustrious writers were, to

restore the ancient ecclesiastical history of Ireland, to rescue the

memory of her saints and doctors from oblivion, and to introduce

the native annals |pf the kingdom to the attention of Europe.
Though Usher differed in religion, and in his theory of the early

connection of the Irish with the Roman Church, from all the rest,

yet he stands preeminent among them for labor and research.

The Waterford Franciscan, Waddirg, can omy be named with
him for inexhaustible patience, various learning, and untiring

zeal. Both were honored of princes and parliaments. The Con-
federates would have made Wadding a cardinal ; Ki ig James
made Usher an archbishop : one instructed the Westminster
Assembly

; the other was sent by the King of Spain to maintain
the thesis of the Immaculate Conception at Rome, and subsequently
was entrusted by the Pope to report upon the propositions of Jan-
senius. O'Sullivan, Conde de Ber^aven, in Spain, and Peter
White, have left us each two or three Latin volumes on the
hislory of the country, highly prized by all subsequent writers.

But the most indispensable of the legacies left us in this tongue,
are Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum "—from January to March,—and
Dr. John Lynch's " Cambrensis Eversus." Many other works
and authors might be mentioned, but these are the great Latinists

to whom we are indebted for the most important services rendered
to our national history.

II. In the Gaelic literature of the country we count Geoffrey
Keating, Duald McFirbis, and "the Four Masters "of Donegal
Few writers have been more rashly judged than Keating. A
poet, as well as a historian, he gave a prominence in the early

chapters of his history to bardic tales, which English critics have
seized upon to damage his reputation for truthfulness and good
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These anuala extend to the year 1616, the time of the com.
pilers. Originally they bore the title of " Annals of the Kingdom
of Ireland," but Colgan having quoted them as " The Annals of
the IV. Masters " that name remains ever since. The " Four
Masters "were Brother Michael O'Clery, Oonary and Peregrine
O'Clery, his brothers, both laymen and natives of Donegal, and
Florence Conroy. of Roscommon, another hereditary antiquary.
The first edition of the New Testament, in the Gaelic tongue,

80 far as we are aware, appeared at Dublia, in 1603, in quarto!
The translation was the work of a natixe scholar, O'Cionga
(Anglicieed, King). It was made at the expense and under the
supervision of Dr. WiUiam O'Donnell, one of the first fellows of
Trinity, and published at the cost of the people of Connanght.
Dr. O'Donnell, an amiable man, and an enemy of persecution, be!
came subsequently archbishop of Tuam, in which dignity ho died!
in 1628. A translation of the Book of Common Prayer, by
O'Donnell, appeared early in the century, and to^^ards its close
(1685), a translation of the Old Testament, made for Bishop Bedell
by the Gaelic scholars of Meath and Cavan, was published at the
expense of the famous Robert Boyle. BedeU had also caused to
be published Gaelic translations of certain homilies of Saint Loo
and Saint John Chrysostom, on the importance of studying the
holy Scriptures. The only other Gaelic publications 'of this
period were issued from the Irish colleges at Louvain and Rome.
Thence issued the devotional tracts of Conroy, of Gernon, and
O'MoUoy, and the Irish grammars of O'Clery and Stapleton-
The devotional tracts, with their fanciful tiUes, of " Lamps," and

.
" Mirrors," were smuggled across from Ostend and Dunkirk with
other articles of contraband, and did much to keep alive the flame
of faith and hope in the hearts of the Gaelic-speaking popula-
tion.

The bardic order also, though shorn of much of their ancient
splendor, and under the Puritan rSffime persecuted as vagrants,
•till flourished as an estate o.' the realm. The national tendency
to poetic writing was not confined to the hereditary verse-makers,
but was illustrated by such men as the martyred Plunkett, and the
Bishops of Meath and Kerry—Dr. Thomas Dease, and Dr. John
O'Connell. But the gj-eat body of Gaelic verso of the first half

48
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Of the aricient schools of the island, after the final suppression
of the college at Galway in 1662, not one remained. A diocesan
college at Kilkenny, and the Dublin University, were alone open
»o the youth of the country. But the University remained ex-
clusivoly in possession of the Protestant interest, nor did it give
to the world during the century, except Usher, Ware and Orrei-y,
any graduate of national, not to say, European reputation. In
the bye-ways of the South and West, in the Irish colleges on the
continent of Europe—at Paris, Louvain, Lisle, Salamanca, Lis-
bon, or Rome—the children' of the proscribed majority could
alone acquire a degree in learning, human or divine. It was aa
impossible two centuries ago, to speak of Trinity College with
respect, as it is in our time, remembering all it has since done, to
speak of it witliout veneration.

Though the established church had now completed its century
and a hall oi existence, it was as far from the hearts of the Irish
as ever. Ttiough the amiable Bedell and the learned O'Donnell
had caused the sacred ycripturea to be translated into the Gaelic
tongue, few converts had been made from the Catholic ranks,
while the spirit of animosity was inflamed by p, sense of the cruel
and undeserved disabilities inflicted in the name of religion. The
manifold sects introduced under Cromwell gave a keener edge to
Catholic contempt for the doctrmes of the reformation ; and
although the restoration of the monarchy threw the extreme sect.
aries into the shade, it added nothing to the influence of the
church, except the fatal gift of political patronage. For the first
tune, the high dignity of Archbishop of Armagh began to be
regarded as the inheritance of the leader of the House of Lords;
then Brahmall and Boyle laid the foundation of that primatial
power which Boulter and Stone upheld under another dynasty,
but which vanished before the first dawn of parliamentary inde-
pendence.

In the quarter of a century which elapsed from the restoration
to the revolution, the condition of the Catholic clergy and laity
was such as we have already described. In 1662, an historian of the
Jesuit missionaries in Ireland described the sufferings of ecclesi-
aslics as deplorable

; thoy were forced to fly to tlie herds of cattle
In remote places, to seek a refuge in barns and Btables, or to sleey
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reformation of England, and to accomplish which, he relied ott

France, on the one band, and Ireland on the other. In both cuflet

he alarmed tbe fears and wounded tbe pride of EngLwid ; but whea

he proceeded from one illegality to another, when he began t«

exercise a dispensing power above the laWs—to instruct the judge*,

to menace the parliament, and impris'>u the bishops—the nobility,

the commons, and the army gradually combined againdt him, and

at last invited over the Prince of Orange, as the most capable vin-

dicator of their outraged constitution.

The headlong king had a representative equally rash, in Tyr^-

connell. He was a man old enough to remember well the up^

rising of 1641, had lived in intimacy with James as Duke rf

York, was personally brave, well skilled in intrigue, but vain,

loud-spoken, confident, and incapable of a high command in mili-

tary affairs. The colonelcy of an Irish regiment, the earldom of

Tryconnell, and a seat in the secret council or cabinet of thet

king, were honors conferred on him during the year of James'af

accession. When Clarendon was named lord-lieutenant, at the

beginning of 1686, Tyrconnell waS sent over with him as lieu*

tenant-general of the army. At his instigation, a proclamationi

issued, that " all classes " of his majesty's subjects might be al-

lowed to serve in the army ; and another that all arms, hitherto

given out, should be deposited, for greater security, at one of the

King's stores provided for the purpose in each town and county.

Thus that exclusively Protestant militia, which for twenty years

had executed the Act of Settlement and the Act of Uniformity

in every quarter of the kingdom, found themselves suddenly disk

•rmed, and a new Catholic army rising on their ruins. The num-*

bers disbanded Me nowhere stated ; they probably amounted to

10,000 or 16,000 men ; and tery naturally they became warm

partisans of the Williamite revolution. The recriminations which

arose between the new and the old militia were not confined to tho

nicknames, Whig and Tory, or to the bandying of sarcasms on

each others' ori^ ; swords were not unfrequently draWn, and

muskets discharged, even in the streets of Dublin, undier the very

walls of the castle.

Through Tyrconnell's influence, A similar revolution had been

wrought i^ the exclu^ve choractor of the courti of justice, and

i8*
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''^

i=ew by whom. ,. vain the Lord Ctv'St. °°Tp«.ie-his assurance of protection .n/,?^.,,. '° ""^ ""
of their own experien^/^U '^ „ , tt WshcT:,

"''.'""

more,„^Uo^ ^^.„, ,,„ ^,^^
^^^r. o^D^^gW

:a>jy?apa«»^iMwwp».,,,,^^
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of Orange. On the 7th of December the gates of Derry were nhut
by "the youtWiood" against the Earl of Antrim and his Illgji^

landers. Enniskillen \ya8 seized by a similar impulse of the popu.
lar will, and an association was quickly formed throughout Ulster
M imitation of the English association which had invited over
William, under the auspices of Lord Blanoy, Sir Arthur llaw-
don, Sir Clotwortliy Skeffiiigton, and others, "for the m^iinte-
nance of the Protestant religion and the dependanpy of Ireland
upon England." By these associates, Sligo, Coleraine, and the
fort of Culraore, at the mouth of the Foylo, were seized for King
William. While the Town Cpuncil of Derry, in order to gain
time, despatched one ambassador with one set of instructions to
Tyrconnell, and another, with a very different set, to " the Com.
mittee for Irish Affairs." which sat at Whitehall, under the presi-
dency of the Earl of Shrewsbury.

--

CHAPTER V.

KINO JAMBS IN IRELAND.—IBISH PAEUAMENT OF 1689.

A FEW DATS after his arrival in France, James despatched a
messenger to Tyrconnell, with instructions expressing great
anxiety .w to the state of affairs in Ireland. " I am sure," wrote
the fugitive monarch, "you will hold out to the utmost of your
power, and I hope this king will so press the Hollanders, that
the Prince of Orange will not have men to spare to attack you."
All the aid he could obtain from Louis at the moment was 7,000
or 8,000 muskets, which were sent accordingly.

Events succeeded each other during the first half of the year
1689 with revolutionary rapidity. The conventions of England
and Scotland, though far from being unanimous, declared by im-
mense majorities, tliat James had abdioted, and that William and
Mary should be oflfered the crpwns of both kingdoms. In February
hay were proclaimed as king and queen of " England, Franca^
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.ion of the direct deL deata ott^.'^T'*' *" ^^ ^''*
right diviue." who first ^Udlr^?" °'"'"""'"' "f ""«
dome.

°™°' "^ "'ePter the Ihreottog.

James, at the Court of France ».. j„i • ,
passed at London and EdinbS H w^ ''™*' "' »" *>""

M partisans in both con3s ' Se ^T/'""'
'^ '"" '"--

cit^ment once allayed hel.rteH ^,° *"""'•»' P»P"'« «-
of reaction. There wLm"!-,. '='""*"'"' <*" »y°P«°™
flight to .waicen ;o;irs;i;att::rrr '""'''^«
errors. The pathetic picf.rfZt? f

""' ° ^°" °™ •»
great dramatrst in the halt rTf KiS?'"'

^^'"^ "^ '"»

to the life in the person of Ki„'7l i""'
'"^'^ '"^^'"^

.age from the three Mnl^^ll^i,. *•-»?« followed n,es.

himself at the head of Mst^^Zj^ ^.:T '"" """
n^nrper. The French king approved of tl'

'*°™' ""'

for in fighting James's blti? he1 feh
f
T"'""™''''""''squadron was prepared at Brest to ZytltL^lH '"' "

dominions. AecomoaniB,! h„ u- ^ .
'"S"'"'o back to ,19

Wick and the Grid Prtor 1^1 V T'' '"^ »*« <" ^'
Eosen and de Mal'^ M^rG^etl'^r'r'-*'"^™'' <"

Iej(or Geraldi„e),abont a 'hundred ll^J^r T"'':,200 veterans, James sailed from Br^stZl
° <,/"-"'''• "^

sels, and landed at Kinsale o„ fl,„ Zf'^ *''" '" ^^ ™.-
His reception bv the South™ . . ^^ °' '"''''''

''^''W-
extreme.' From^ Ensafeto Cork f "T ^"*"^™'- '" <"»^ iviiisciie CO Lork, from Cork tn n.iki- . •

gress was aroomDanied hv Cn^v L'ublm, Jus pre

«ons,.oyaiaddrei:s::nd^a:;rd:::Snrr^^^
fevonte can be welcomed. Noth--n„

™°= ""h which a popular

easily pacified people bnthis ^aTmtf r™'"-"' "^ "'«'

fidelity to his and their relIr Fiftl
.""' '"* '"' '""^y

Irish, accompanied him ,^d Idl,! T °^'"'"'''• """-ly •"

--U The'-rt*^f;-ri^^

^P*^:
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pageant of this delusive restoration. "With the tact and taste for

iuch demonstrations hereditary in the citizens, the trades and
arts were marshalled before him. Two venerable harpers played

on their national instruments near the gate by which he entered

;

a number of religious in their robes, with a huge cross at their

head, chanted as they went ; forty young girls dressed in white,

danced the ancient Rinka, scattering flowers as they danced.

The Earl of Tyrconnell, lately raised to a dukedom, the judges,

the mayor and corporation, completed the procession, which

inarched over newly sanded streets, beneath arches of ever-

greens and windows hung with " tapestry and cloth of Arras.**

Arrived at the castle the sword of state was presented to him
by the deputy, and the keys of the city by the recorder. At
the inner entrance, the prii) te, Dr. Dominick Macguire, waited

in his robes to conduct him to the chapel, lately erected by Tyr-

connell, where Te JDeum was solemnly sung. But of all the

incidents of that striking ceremonial, nothing more powerfully

impressed the popular imagination than the green flag floating

from the main tower of the castle, bearing the significant inscrip-

tion—" JVow or Never—Now and Forever."

A fortnight was devoted by James in Dublin to daily and

nightly councils and receptions. The chief advisers who formed

his court were the Count d'Avaux, Ambassador of France, the

Earl of Melfort, principal Secretary of State, the Duke of Tyr-

connell, Lieutenant-General Lord Mountcashel, Chief Justice Nu-

gent, and the superior ofiicers of the army, French and Irish.

One of the first things resolved upon at Dublin was the appoint-

ment of the gallant Viscount Dundee as Lieutenant-General in Scot-

land—and the despatch to his assistance of an Irish auxiliary force

which served under that renowned chief with as much honor aa

theii* predecessors had served under Montrose. Communicatione

were also opened through the Bishop of Chester with the west

of England Jacobites, always numerous in Cheshire, Shropshire,

and other counties nearest to Ireland. Certain changes were

then made iu the Privy Council ; Chief Justice Keating's attend-

ance was dispensed with as one opposed to the new policy, but

his judicial functions were left untouched. Dr. Cartwright,

&i8ho|) of Chester, and the French Ambassador were sworn in,
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K !i fame ,n that generation to the front rank of their order In th!

rii,«u« -.u ^'r*®^^*"*3'
but the overwhelming majoritv weroCathohcs, either of Norman or Milesian «ria.5n S-k ,-

^diirte^nZee™ ^^'"1"^2 '"'"'^'"''' «"

plon,inar*s a^sTth 1' "•"^°'/ ^""'"•*^^'" '«'"'"
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Mr. Grattan, our highest parliamentary authority, " they wert
not slaves; they wrung a constitution from King Jaraos before
they accompanied him to the field."

The kiug, unfortunately, had not abandoned the arbitrary
principles of his family, even in his worst adversity. His inter
ference with the discussions on Poyning's Law, and the Inns of
Court bill, had shocked some of his most devoted adherents. But
he proceeded'from obstructive to active despotism. lie doubled,
by his mere proclamation, the enormous subsidy of £20,000
monthly voted him by the Houses. He established by the same
authority a bank, and decreed in his own name a bank-restriction
act. He debased the coinage; and established a fixed scale of
prices to be observed by all merchants and traders. In one
respect—but in one only—he grossly violated his own professed
purpose of establishing liberty of conscience, by endeavoring to
force fellows and scholars on the University of Dublin contrary
to its statutes. He even went so far as to appoint a provost and
librarian without consent of the senate. However we may con-
demn the exclusiveness of the college, this was not the way to
correct it ;" bigotry on the one hand will not justify despotism on
the other. i

More justifiable was the interference of the king for the resto-
ration of rural schools and churches, and the decent maintenance
of the clergy and bishops. His appointments to the bench were
also, with one or two ezceptious, men of tSie very highest charac-
ter. " The administration of justice during this brief period,"
uys Dr. Cooke Taylor, " deserves the highest praise. With the
exception of Nugent and Fitton, the Irish judges would haye beei
aa honor to any bench."
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CHAPTER VI.

n> BEVOLUTIONAUT .TAB.-CAMPAIGN OF 1689._8IEGKa OF DM.,
AND ENNI8KILLBN,

Thi.» Tyrco^ell n,et the king at Cork, h, gave hi, ,„.je,t,
• plam account of the posture of military affairs In m,te,
Wenant-General Richard Hamilton, at the head ofW^U^^ troops, was holding the rebels in check, from Chariemon?^
Colerame

;
m Munster, Lientenaut-General Justin MeCarthy LordMountcashel, had taken Bandon and Castlemartyr , thro^^tthe four provinces, the Catholics, to the number o? liky reJ^utoprobably 30,000 men), had volunteered their services^b^M

tr.l""„T:h'"h
'"' °? "'"" "'^ """^ »' °» ''"^' -^over 1,000 of which were found really valuable. There werebesides these, regiments of horse, Tyrconnell's, Russell's, and Gal-™A and one of dragoons, eight small pieces of artillery, butneuher stores m the magazines, nor cash in the chest Whi^e aCork TyrconnelUn return for his great e.ertionsWaa create]a dAe. and generd-in-chief, with De Rosen as second In com-

rebels at Dromore, and driven them in ou Coleraine, from befor.which he wrote urgently for reinforcements. On receipt of thta

radical differences of opinion, amounting almost to factious oppc!«..on, which crippled all King James's movements at thi, periir

no^hw r T°°f^"-^°^
"°' *• '"S himself should maix-hnorthward with such troops as could be .pared ; that his persond.ppearance before Berry, would immediately oc'casion the' r „der that city, and that he might, in a few weeks, fla'sh in per-eon the campaign of Ulster. Another, at whose head wasTyr onne11, endeavored to dissuade his majesty from thisLZbut 1. at length decided in favor of the plln „f Melfort and hSft-lcnds. Accordingly, he marched out of Bublm. amid torrenW

with Hamilton, at Strnbane, and thence to advance to Derry. Th,

;ss*!«5SiiHai»-ia
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march T^as a weary one through a country stripped bare of every

sign of life, and desolate beyond description. A week was spent be-

tween Dublin and Omagh ; at Omagh news of an English fleet

on the Foyle, caused the king to retrace his steps hastily to

Charlemont. At Charleraont, however, intelligence of fresh suc-

cesses gained by Hamilton and De Rosen, at Cladyford and

Strabane, came to restore his confidence ; he instantly set for-

ward despite the tempestuous weather, and the almost impassable

roads, and on the eighteenth reached the Irish camp at Johns-

town, within four or five miles of Derry.

It was now four months since " the youthhood" of Derry had

shut the Watergate against Lord Antrim's regiment, and established

within their walls a strange sort of government, including

eighteen clergymen and the town democracy. The military com-

mand remained with Leiutenant-Colonel Lundy, of Lord Mount-

joy's regiment, but the actual government of the town was vested

first, in "Governor" Baker, and afterwards in the Reverend

George Walker, Rector of Donaghmore, best known to us as Gov-

ernor "Walker. The town council had despatched Mr. Cairnes,

and subsequently Captain Hamilton, founder of the Abercorn

peerage, to England for succor, and had openly proclaimed Wil-

liam and Mary as King and Queen. Defensive works were added,

where necessary, and on the very day of the afifair of Cladyford,

480 barrels of gunpowder were landed from English ships and

conveyed within the walia.

As the Royalist forces concentrated towards Derry, the chiefs

of the Trotcstant Association fell back before fliem, each bringing

to its garrison the contribution of his own followers. From the

valley of the Bann, over the rugged summits of Carntogher, from

the glens of Donegal, and the western sea coast round to Mayo,

troops of the fugitives hurried to the strong town of the London

traders, as to a city of refuge. Enniskillen alone, resolute in it«

insular situation, and in a courage akin to that which actuated

the defent rs of Derry, stood as an outpost of the n>ain object of

attack, and delayed the junction of the Royalists aader Mounfc-

cashel vith those imder Hainilton and De Rosen. Colerai^r. was

abandoned. Captain Murray, the commander of Culmore, forced

his way at the head of 1,500 men into Derry, contrary to th«
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of the inhabitants.

°'''' determined spirit into all ranl«
Those who had advised Tr;„„ t

before the Pr„.^^„;^;,^^;^,^--^

true answer of ,he brave townem™ 1 '"? ^'' '^'- But the
-c^r their w.Ue, was a ca„~.\T^f *« «"g "<I™need too
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<.»(« men

,
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<io Jaeobite eamp is admitted by b^.h?.
7"!°' '''^' «»"» •«•

the defence of the place weU d^erv!AT"'' ''"'' "o™'tl.eIess,
>«« byan imperial historian Z7il^ ^ "*"-'"*<'• "^ " >»'
Mnale." '"' '" "«"°<»t memorable in British

'
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lly dyked and moated round about, by the waters of Lotigh Erne.
In December, '88, it had closed its gates, and barricaded its cause.
ways to keep ouf a Jacobite garrison. In March, on Lord Gal
moy's approach, all the outlying garrisons, in Fermanagh and
Cavan, had destroyed their posts, and gathered into Enn'skillen.
The cruel and faithless Galmoy, instead of inspirmg terror into
the united garrison, only increased their determination to die iu
the breach. So strong in position and numbers did they find

themselves, with the absolute command of the lower Lough Erne
to bring in their supplies, that in April they sent off a detachment
to the relief of Derry, and in the months of May and June made
several successful forays to Ballincarrig, Omagh, and Belturbet.
In July, provided with a fresh supply of ammunition from the
fleet intended for the relief of Derry, they beat up the Duke of
Berwick's quarters at Trellick, but were repulsed with some lose.

The duke being soon after recalled to join De Rosen, the siege of
Enniskillen was committed to Lord Mountcashel, under whom as
commander of the cavalry served Count Anthony Hamilton, au-
thor of the witty but licentious " Memoirs of Grammont," and
other distinguished officers. Mountcashel's whole force consisted
of three regiments of foot, two of dragoons, and some horse; but
he expected to be joined by Colonel Sarsfield, from Sligo, and
Berwick, from Derry. The besieged had drawn four regiments
of foot from Cavan alone, and were probably twice that number
in all

; and they had. in Colonels Wolseley and Berry, able and
energetic officers. The Enniskilleners did not await the attack
within their fortress. At Lisnaskea, under Berry, they repulsed
the ad anced guard of the Jacobites under Anthony Hamilton
and the same day—the day of the relief of Derry—their whole
force were brought into action with Mountcashel's at Newtown-
Butler. To the cry of " No Popery," Wolsely led them into au
action, the most considerable yet fought. The raw southern
levies on the Royalist side, were routed by the hardy Enniskil-
leners long familiar with the use of arms, and well acquainted with
every inch of the ground ; 2,000 of them were loft on the field;

400 prisoners were taken, among them dangerously, but not
mortally wounded, was the Lieutenant-General himself.

The month of August was a month of general rejoicing for tht
49*
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W,lhM„,t«i „f m«^T. D. KMen m„1 Berwick had ntr«MIfromDerry; S.rafield on hi, way to Joia MountcasbclfeU^toShgo„„ luring of the defeat at Newtown-Butler
; Cukm,™Coe,-a,„e, and B„llysl,.„„„„, „,„ retaken a»d well snppUedfugmvea returned triumphantly to their home,, in CaZ Fefn.an^H,, Tyrone, and Arn,agh. A panic, created by f*™^'

further back te AtlUone. Siz monthe after hie arrival with theexcept,on of the forta of Charlen.o„t and CarrickfltlKingJamee no longer poaseesed « garrison in that province which hadbeen bestowed by hi, grandfather npon the ancee" a o" ttt'who now unanimoasly rejected and reeisted him.
Thefall of the gallant Dundee in the battle of KiUicrankieav, day, before the relief of Derry, freed King Willir?^*'

immediate anxiety on the ,lde of Scotland, end enabled him to^ncentrat, hi, whole disposable force on Ireland. OntheTs hof Angust, an army of eighteen regiment, of foot and four or fiveof horse, under the Marshal Duke de Scbombe,g, wiACouItSolme, as second i„ command, sailed into Belfasf Lough andtook p„s,essm„ of the town. On the 20th, the Marshal "pe'ned.fi^ce ca,monade on Carickfe,^,, defended by Colonel, MccXMore and Cormae CNeiU, while the fleet bombarded it from"™

^hoSi'r '°~' ""--de, the garrison snrZdcrtd

.ordta. ^,Z' ""?• '''"«-«^P»™""«0. '"e "ied duke moved ao.

ZtTI, I
"' ""'"'™ "' "" "'«""y »*°ol in whichie had been educated. Had he advanced rapidly on the cariWJames must have fallen back, a, De Rosen advised, on the Mne^'the Shannon, but 0-Regan, at Charlemont, and BerwcH

ira, wasted in advancing from Belfast to Dundalk where he en^ol-ed himself in September and went into v^^t'rTuXHe,e a terrible dysentery broke ont among his troops ,aid tohave been introduced by some soldier, from Derry'and "o d*
^uot^ewereitsravages.thatlherewereh.rdlyleft'iil'et
enough to bury the dead. Several of the French Catholics nntek, command, dso, deserted to James, who, from hi, headquarter•t Drogheda, olTered every ind-icement to the deeerler* OthT
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di8co% ered in the attempt wore tried and hanged, and others still,

suspected of a similar intent, were marched down to Carlingford,
and shipped for England. In November, James returned from
Drogheda to Dublin, much elated that Duke Schomberg, whose
fatal camp at Dundalk he had in vain attempted to raise, had
Hhrunk from meeting him in the field.

•>

CHAPTER VIL

TOT! EEVOLUTIONART WAR.—CAMPAIGN OF 1690.—BATTLI OP THB
BOTNK.—ITS CONSEQUJtNCBS.—THB 8IBGBS OF ATHIONK AKD
UMKBICK.

The armies now destined to combat for two kings on Irish
soil, were strongly marked by those distinctions of race and re-
ligion which add bitterness to struggles for power, while they
present striking contrasts to the eye of the painter of military life
and manners. King James's troops were chiefly Celtic and'Cath-
olic. There were four regiments commanded by O'Neills, two by
O'Briens, two by O'Kellys, one each by McCarthy More, Maguire,
O'More, O'Donnell, McMahon, and Magennis, principally re*
cruited among their own clansmen. There were also the regi-
ments of Sarsfield, Nugent, De Courcy, Fitzgerald, Grace, and
Burke, chiefly Celts, in the rank and file. On the other hand,
Schomberg led into the field the famous blue Dutch and white
Dutch regiments

; the Huguenot regiments of Schomberg, La MU-
linier, Du Cambon, and La Calliraotte; the EngUsh regunenta
of Lords Devonshire, Delamere, Lovelace, Sir John Lanier, Col-
onels Langston, ViUiers and others; the Anglo-Irish regiments
of Lords Meath, Roscommon, Kingston, and Drogheda ; with the
Ulstermen, under Brigadier Wolseley, Colonels Gustavus Hamil-
ton, Mitchelburne, Loyd, White, St. Johns, and Tiffany. Soma
Important changes had taken place on both sides during the win-
ter months. D'A)'aux aid De Rosen had been recaUed at Jamea'a
request

;
Mountcashe], at liie head of the first Franco-Irish brigade
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had been exchanged for 6.000 French, under De Lauwn ««rlio
arr,ve-l the fnllo^ving March in tb^ double character of ge'neral
•nd ami v.,.,S'>r. ihe report that William was to command in
persM. r. V ' ,u xt campaign, was, of itself, an indication prej?
nant with other changes to the minds of his adherents

Their abundant supplies of military stores from England,
wafted from every port upon the channel, where James had nota keel afloat, enabled the Wm\.vrH.e army to take the initiative inthe campaign of 1690 At Cavan, Brigadier Wolseley repulsed
the Duke of Berwick, with the lo.s of 200 men and some valuable
officerH. But the chief incident preceding William's arrival, wa.
the siege of Charlemont. This siege, which commenced apparently
in the previous autumn, had continued during several months, till
the garrison were literally starved out, in May. The famished
Burvivors were kindly treated, by order of Schomberg, and their
gallant and eccentric chief, O'Regan, was knighted by the king,
for his persistent resistance. A month from the day on which
Charlemont fell (June 14th), William landed at Carrickfo.gus
accompanied by Prince George of Denmark, the Duke of Wurl
temburg. the Prince of Hesse-Darmstadt, the second and lastDuke of Ormond, Major General Mackay. the earls of Oxford,
Portland Scarborough, and Manchester. General Douglas, and
other distinguished British and foreign officers. At Belfast, his
first headquarters, he ascertained tka forces at his disposal to b«upwards of 40,000 men. composed of "A strange medley of aU

'

iTno^
-S«andmavians, Swiss. Dutch. Prussians, Huguenot-French English. Scotch. " Scotch-Irish," and Anglo-Irish Per-haps he most extraordinary element in that strange medley wasthe Danish contingent of horse and foot. Irish tradition and

of evil at the hands of the Danes, while these hardy mercenaries

anoT T .
^-/'^^^^f-"-. that the memory of their fier^

ancestors had not become extinct after the lapse of twenty gen-
erations. At the Boyne, and at Limerick, they could not conceal
their exultation as they encamped on some of the very earthworks
raised by men of their race seven centuries before, and it mustbe admitted t) ey vindicated thei, descent, b .th by their courage•ud theu cruelty. " ^
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On the ICth of Juno, JnmcB, informed of William's arrival
mnrched northward at the head of 20,000 men, Frencli and Iri«h
to meet him. Ou the 22i\ Ja.nes was at Duudalk and William atNewry

;
as the latter aJvanced, the Jacobites retired, und liually

cho.e their ground at the Boyne, resolved to hazard a battle, for
tlio pre.cr^^,tio^ of Dublin, and the safety of the province of
Lomster.

On the last day of June, the hostile forces confronted each
other at the Btyno. The gentle, legendary river, wreathed in all
the glory of its abundant foilage. was startled with the cannon,
ade fro,„ the northern bank, which continued through the long
summer's evening, and woke the early echoes of the morrow
Wilham. strong in his veteran ranks, welcomed the battle; Jamea
strong m his d.fensiva position, and the goodness of his cause
awaited it with confidence. ()„ the northern bank near to the
ford of Oldbndge. William with his chief officers, breakfasting on
the turf, nearly lost his lif,. from a sudden discharge of cannon •

but he was quickly in the saddle, at all points reviewing his
army. James, on the hill of Donore, looked down on his devoted
defenders, through whose ranks rode Tyrconnell, lame and ill, the
youthful Berwick, the adventurous Lauzan. and the beloved Sars-
faeld-everywhere received with cordial acclamations. Tlie
battle commenced at the ford of Oldl.ridge, between Sir NeUU J^eil, and the younger Schomberg; O'Neil fell mortally wound
ed, and the ford was forced. By thii ford, William ordered his
center to advance under the elder Schomberg, as the hour of
noon approached, while he himself moved with the left across the
river, nearer to Drogheda. Lauzan. with Sarsfield's horse, dread-
ing to be outflanked, had galloped to guard the bridge of Slane
five mdes higher up he stream, where alone a flank movement
was possible. The battle was now transferred from the gunners
to the swordsmen and pikemen-from the banks to the fords and
borders of the nver. William, on the extreme left, swam his
norse across, in imminent danger ; Schomberg and C; 'lemotte feU
in the center, mortally wounded. News was brought to William
that Dr. Walker-recently appointed to the see of Derry-had
also fallen. " What brought him there T was the natural com.
ment of the soldier-prince. After seven hours' fighting the Iriafe
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M
.uul.ed Ivlecl.andnH many wcunded; H.o defeiulor. were .aidto have lost from on. thonnand to fifteen hundro.I ,nen-lo8B than

ties fTT' '''"• '"" """«'^' ^""^"^«^' -'^^^ «-'« *.--t bat
ties of that ago. was inconsiderable, but the political consequenceaTore nHunontous. The next day. the garrison of Droghl. onohousand three hundred strong, surrendered ; in anorher weo^

hid rrf k"
''"'""' '*"' Ja-es. terrified by the reports whiehhad reached h.m. was «. route for France. It is hardly an exa.^.

geration to say. that the fate of Europe was decided by the resultof tL. battle of the lioyne. At Paris, at the Ilague.'^at Vien aa Rome, at Madrid, nothing was talked of but tl!! g.at vi t yof the Prince of Orange over Louis and James. Itls one of the
-trnngoat complications of history, that the vanquished IrishCathohcs. seem to have been never once thought of. by SpainAustna. or the Pope. In the greater issues of the Europra

were for the moment forgotten.

The defeat at the Boyne. and the surrender of Dublin, uncov-ered the entire provmce of Leinster. Kilkenny, Wexford. Water,
ford. Duncannon Clonmel, and other places of less importance
8u rendered w.thin six weelcs. The line of the Shannon wai
fallen back upon by the Irish, and the points of attack and defencewere now shifted to Athlone and Limerick. What Enniskillonand Derry had been, in the previous year, to the Williamite partyn the north, cities of refuge, and strongholds of hope, thesetwo towns upon the Shannon had now become, by the fortune
of war. to Kmg James's adherents.
On the 17th of July. General Douglas appeared before Athlonewd summoned it to surrender. The veteran commandant. Colonel

Richard Grace, a Confederate 6f 1641. having destroyed the
bridge and the suburbs on the Leinster side of the Shannon, re-phed by discharging his pistol over the head of the drum-mer who delivered the message. Douglas attempted to cross
the viver at Lanesborough. but fourd the for(? strongly guardedby one of Grace's outposts; after a week's ineffectual bombard-
ment, he withdrew from before Athlone, and proceeded to LimeiL
ick, ravaging and slaying as he went.

• -^^ISccfe^fisjfes^,
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Limerick Iiad at first been abandoned by the Frenoii under

Lauzaii, as utterly indofenHlblo. That gay IrKriguor desired

nothing so mucii as to follow tlio king to Franco, while Tyrcciv

nell, broken down with physical sutt'oring and mental ouxlety,

feebly concurred in his o[)inion. They accordingly departed for

Galway, leaving tlie ciiy to its fate, and, happily for the national

reputation, to bolder couns«.lB than their own. De Boisseleau did

not underrate the character of the Irish levies, who had retreated

before twice their numbers at the Boyne ; he declared himself

willing to remain, and sustained by SarsHeld, ho was chosen as

commandant. More than ten thousand foot had gathered " as if

by instinct" to that city, and on the Clare pide Sarsfield still

kept together his cavalry, at whoso hts.id he rode to Galway and

brought back Tyrconnell. On the 9th of August, William, confi-

dent of an easy victory, appeared before the town, but more thaa

twelve months were to elapse before all his power could reduce

those mouldering walls, which the fugitive French ambassador had
declared " might be taken with roasted apples."

An exploit planned and executed by Sarsfield the day succeed-

ing William's arrival, saved the city for another year, and raised

that officer to the highest pitch of popularity. Along the Clare

Bide of the Shannon, under cover of the night, he galloped as

fast as horse could carry him, at the head of his dragoons, and

crossed the river at Killaloe. One Manus O'Brien, a Protestant

of Clare, who had encountered the flying horsemen, and learned

enough to suspect their design, hastened to William's camp with

the news, but he was at first laughed at for his pains. William,

however, never despising any precaution in war, despatched Sir

John Lanier with 600 horse to protect his siege-train then seven

miles in the rear, on the road between Limerick and Cashei.

Sarsfield, however, was too quick for Sir John. The day afte. he

had crossed at Killaloe he kept his men perdu in the hilly country,

and the next night swooped down upon the convoy in charge of

the siege-train, who were quietly sleeping round the ruined church

of Ballanedy. The sentinels were sabred at their posts, the

gaards, half dressed, fled in terror or were speedily killed. The
gun-carriages were quickly yoked, and drawn together to a coff

reuent place, where, planted in pits with ammunition, they were.
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ttiey had never hitherto sustained. The expedition of tl*e follow
big spring, under command of Marshal Saint Euth was mainly
procured by his able diplomacy, and though he returned to Ire-

land to survive but a few weeks j^e disastrous day of Aughrim
it is impossible from the Irish point of view, not to recall with
ftdmiralion, mixed indeed with alloy, but still with largely prevail-
ing admiration, the extraordinary energy, buoyancy and talenta
of Richard, Duke of Tyrconnel.

•*>

CHAPTER VIII.

THE WINTER OF 1690-91.

The Jacobite party in England were not slow to exagger lie

the extent of William's losses before Atlilone and Limerick. The
national susceptibility was consoled by the ready reflection, that
if tht beaten troops were partly English, the commanders were
mainly foreigners. A native hero was needed, and was found in
the person of Marlborough, a captain, whose name was destined
to eclipse every other English reputation of that age. At his
suggestion an expedition was fitted out against Cork, Kinsale,
aad other ports of the south of Ireland, and the command,
though not without some secret unwillingness on William's part,
committed to hira. On the 23d of September, at the head of
8 000 fresh troops, amply supplied with all necessary munitions,
Marlborough assaulted Cork. After five days' bombardment, in
which the Duke of Grafton, and other oflicers and men were
Blain, the governor, McEligot, capitulated on conditions, which,
!n spite of all Marlborough's exertions, were flagrantly violated
The old town of Kinsale was at once abandoned as untenable tho
Barne day, and the new fort, at the entrance to the harbor, was
surrendered after a fortnight's cannonade. Covered with glory
from a five weeks' campaign, Marlborough returned to EnglaAd
to receive the acclamations of the people and the most gracious
eomplimeots of Hie prince.

00
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Early in February Tyrconnel landed at Limerick with a
French fleet, escorted by three vessels of war, and laden with
provisions, but bringing few arms and no reinforcements. He
had brouglit over, however, 14,000 golden louis, which were
found of the utmost service in re-clothing the army, besides

10,000 more which he had deposited at Brest to purchase oat-

meal for subsequent shipment. He also brought promises of
military assistance on a scale far beyond anything France had
yet afforded. It is almost needless to say he was received at

Galway and Limerick with an enthusiasm which silenced, if it

did not confute, his political enemies, both in Ireland and France.

During his absence intrigues and factions had been rifer than
ever in the Jacobite ranks. Sarsfield had discovered that the
English movement on the Shannon in December was partly

hastened by foolish or treacherous correspondence among hia

own associates. Lord Riverston and his brother were removed
from the Senate, or Council of Sixteen—four from each province

—and Judge Daly, ancestor of the Dunsandle family, was placed

under arrest at Galway. The youthful Berwick sometimes com-
plained that he was tutored and overruled by Sarsfield; but
though the impetuous soldier may occasionally have forgotten the

lessons learned in courts, his activity seems to have been the

greatest, his information the best, his advice the most disinter-

ested, and his fortitude the highest of any member of the coun-

cil. By the time of Tyrconnell's return he had grown to a
height of popularity and power, which could not well brook a
superior either in the cabinet or the camp.

On the arrival of the Lord Lieutenant, who was also com-
mander-in-chief, the ambition of Sarsfield was gratified by the

rank of Earl of Lucan, a title drawn from that pleasant hamlet,

in the valley of the Liffey, where he had learned to lisp the

catechism of a patriot at the knee of Anna O'Moore. But hia

reol power was much diminished. Tyrconnell, Berwick, Sir

Richard Nngle, who had succeeded the Earl of Melfort as chief

secretary for King James, all ranked before him at the board,

and when Saint .Ruth arrived to take command-in-chief, he misrht

fairly have complained that he was deprived of the chief reward
to which he had looked forward.
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Vions August. The Milesian Irish had cherished the belief ever
gince the disastrous day of Kinsale, that an O'Donnell from Spain,

having on Ins shoulder a red mark {ball dertj), would return to

free them from the EiJglish yoke, in a great battle near Limerick.

Accordingly, when a representative of th^ Spanish O'DonnellA

actually appeared at Limerick, bearing as we know many of his

family have done, even to our day, the unmistakeable red mark of
the ancient Tyroonnell line, immense numbers of the country
people who had held aloof from the Jacobite cause, obeyed the
voice of prophecy, and flocked round the Celtic deliverer. From
7,000 to 8,000 recruits were soon at his disposal, and it was not
without bitter indignation that the chief, so enthusiastically re-

ceived, saw regiment after regiment drafted from among his fol-

lowers, and transferred to other coramande s. Bred up a Spanish
subject—the third in descent from an Irish prince—it is not to be
wondered at that he regarded the Irish cause as all in all, anri the

interests of King James as entirely secondary. He could hardly
consider himself as bound in allegiance to that king ; he was in

no way indebted to him or his family, and if we learn that when
the war grew despernto, but beforo it was ended, he had entered
Into a separate treaty f>r himself and his adherents, with Wil-
Ham's generals, we must remember, before we condemn him, that
we are speaking of an Hiberno- Spaniard, to whom the house of
Stuart was no more s.r»red than the house of Oransre.

The Williamite army rendevouzed at Mullingr.r towards the
end of May, under generals de Ginkle, Talmash and Mackay.
On the Tth of June, they moved in the direction of Athlone,
18,000 strong, " the ranks one blaze of scarlet, and the artillery

Buch as had never before been seen in Ireland." The capture of
Eallymore Castle, in Westmeatli, detained them ten days ; on the
19th, joined by the Duke of Wurtemburg, the Prince of Hesse
aifd the Count of Nassau, with 7,000 foreign mercenaries, the
whole sat down before the English town of Athlone, which Saint
Ruth, contrary to his Irish advisers, resolved to defend. In
twenty-four hours those exposed outworks, abandoned by the
veteran Grace the previous year, fell, and the bombardment of
ihe Irish town on the opposite or Connaught bank, commenced.
For tCTi days—from the 20th to the 30th of June—that fearful caa-

50*
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•tteiiipt was made with equal ill success. " Now, my children,"

cried the elated Saint Ruth, " the day is ours ! Now I shall driv«

them back to the walls of Dublin I " At that moment he fell by
a cannon shot to the earth, and stayed the advancing tide of A'ic-

tory. The enemy marked the check, halted, rallied and returned.

Sarsfield, who had not been entrusted with his leader's plan of

action, waa unable to remedy the mischief which ensued. Victory

arrested was converted into defeat. The sun went down on Au-

ghrim, and the last great Irish battle between the Reformed and

Roman religions. Four thousand of the Catholics were killed

and wounded, and three thousand of the Protestants littered th--

field. Above five hundred prisoners, with thirty-two pairs of

colors, eleven standards and a large quantity of small arms, fell

into the hands of the victors. One portion of the fugitive survi-

vors fled to Galway, the larger part, including all the cavalry, to

Limerick.

This double blow at Athlone and Aughrim shook to pieces the

remaining Catholic power in Connaught. Galway surrendered

ten days after the battle; Balldearg O'Donnell, after a vain

attempt to throw himself into it in time, made terms with De
Ginkle, and carried his two regimenta into Flandei's to fight on

the side Spain and Rome had. chosen to take in the European

coalition. Sligo, the last western garrison, succumbed, and the

brave Sir Teige O'Regan marched his 600 survivors southward

to Limerick.

Thus oncft racia all eyes e".d all hearts in the British Islands

were turned towards the well-known city of the lower Shannon.

There, on the 14th of August, Tyrconnell expired, stricken down

by apoplexy. On the 25th, de Ginkle, reinforced by all the

troops he could gather in with safety, had invested the place on

three sides. Sixty guns, none of less than 12 pounds calibre,

opened their deadly fire against it. An English fleet ascended

the river, hurling its missiles right and left. On the 9th of Sep-

tember the garrison made an unsuccessful sally, with heavy loss
;

on the 10th, a breach, forty yards wide, was made in the wall

overhanging the river; on the night of the 15th, through the

treacherj'^ or negligence of Brigadier Clifford, on guard at the

Clare side of the river» a poatocu bridge was laid, and a strong
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Shannon and the Boyne. The migration of ecclesiastics was

fclraost as extensive as that of the military. They weie sliipped

by dozens and by scores, from Dublin, Cork and Gal vay. 1»

seven years from the treaty, tlicre remained but 400 secular and

800 regular clergy, in the country. Nearly double that number,

deported by threats or violence, were scattered over Em*ope,

pensioners on tlie princes and bishops of their faith, or the insti-

tutions of their order. In Rome, 72,000 francs annually were

allotted for the maintenance of ihe fugitive Irish clergy, and dur-

ing the first three months of 1699, three remittances from the

Holy Father, amounting to 90,000 livres, were placed m the

hands of the Nuncio at Paris, for tlie temporary relief of the fugi-

tives in France and Flanders, It may also be added here, that

till the end of the eighteenth century, an annual charge of 1,000

Roman crowns was borne by the Papal treasury for the encourage-

ment of Catholic Poor-schools in Ireland.

The revolutionary war. thus closed, had cost King William, or

rather the people of England, at least 10,000,000 of pounds ster-

ling, and with the other wars of tV .»t reign, laid the foundation

of the English national debt. As .-o the loss of life, the William-

ite chaplain. Storey, places it " at 100,000, young and old, be-

sides treble the number that are ruined and unuone." The cliief

consolation of the vanquished in that struggle was, that they had
wrung even from their adversaries the reputation of being " one
of the most warlike of nations "—that they " buried the syn».

gogue with honor."

>»>-

CHAPTER X.

EEIGN OF KnrO WILLIAM.

From the da^e of the treaty of Limerick, "William was acknow-
ledged by all but the extreme Jacobites, at least de facto—king

of Ireland. The prevailing party in Ulster had long recognized

him, and the onl\- expression of the national will then possible

accepted hJs title, in the treaty signed at Limerick on the 3d of

October, 1691
,

For thiee years Ireland had resifted his power,
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l^or twelve years longer she was to bear the yoke of his govern

Though the history of William's twelve years' reign in Ireland
Is a history of proscription, the king hin..df is answerable only
as a consenting party to such proscription. He was neither bv
temper nor policy a persecutor ; his allies were Spain, Austrii.
and Rome; he had thousands of Catholics in hia own nrmy and
he gave I, is confidence as freely to brave and capable men of one
creed as of another. But the oligarchy, calling itself the " Pro,
testant Ascendancy." which had grown so powerful under Crom-
well and Charles II., backed as they once again were by all the
religious intolerance of England, proved too strong for William's
good intentions. He was, moreover, pre-occupied wu! the grand
plans of the European coalition, in which Ireland, withoirt anarmy, was no longer an element of calculation. He abandoned
therefore, not without an occasional grumbling protest, tl.e van!
quished Catholics to the mercy of that oligarchy, whose history
during the eighteenth century, forms so prominent a feature of
the history of the kingdom.
The civil articles of Limerick, which Sarsfield vainly hoped

might prove the Magna Chavla of his coreligionists, were thirteenm nmnber. Art. I. guaranteed to members of that denomination
remaining in the kingdom. " such privileges in the exercise of their
religion as are consistent with the law of Ireland, or as they en-
joyed m the reign of King Charles II. ;" this article further pre
Tided, that " their majesties, as soon as their afTairs will permit
them to summon a Parliament in this kingdom, will endeavor to
procure the said Roman Catholics such further security in that
particular as may preserve them from a»y disturbance on account
of their said religion." Art. II. guaranteed pardon and protec
tion to all who had served King James, on taking the oath of
allegiance prescribed in Art. IX., as follows

:

" I, A. B., do solemnly promise and swear that I will be faith-M and bear true allegiance to their majesties, King William and
Queen Mary ; so help me God."
Artu HI., IV., V. and VI. extended the provisions of Arts I.

and II. to merchants and other classes of men. Art. VII permit!
" every nobleman and gentleman compromised in the said articles
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(0 carry side arms, and keep '* a gun in their houses." Art. VIIL
givDS the right of removing goods and chattels without search.
Art. IX. is as follows

:

" The oath to be administerod to such Roman Catliolics as sub-
mit to their majesties' government »haU be Uie oath aforemid, and
no other" •' '

Art. X. guarantees that " no person or persons who shall at
any time hereafter, break these articles, or any of them, siiaU
thereby make or cause any other person or persons to forfeit or
lose the benefit of them." Arts. XI. and XII. relate to th. ratifi-
cation of the articles "within eight months or sooner" Art
XIII. refers to the debts of " Colonel John Brown, commissary
of t' Irish army, to several Protestants," and arranges for their
satistaction.

These articles were si-ned, before Limerick, at the well known
"Treaty Stone," on the Clare side of the Shannon, by Lord
Scravenmore, Generals Mackuy, Talmash, nnd De Ginkle, and the
Lords-Justices I'ortor and Coningsby, fur King William, and by
Sarstield, Earl of Lucan, Viscount Galmoy, Sir Toby Butler and
Colonels Purcell, Cusack, Dillon, and Brown, for the Irish

'

On
the 24th of February following, royal letters patent confirmatory
of the treaty were issued fromWestminster, in the name of the king
and qu, .

,

,
whereby they declared, that " we do for us, our heirs

and successors, as far as in us lies, ratify and confirm the same'
and every claiise. matter, and thing therein contained. And as
to such parts thereof, for which an act of Parliament shaU be
found to be necessary, we shall recommend the same to be made
good by Parliament, and shall give our royal assent to any bill
or bills that shall be passed by our two houses of Parliament to
that purpose. And whereas it appears unto us, that it was agreed
between the parties to the said articles, that after the wordsLim-
enck, Clare, Kerry, Cork, Mayo, or any of them, in the second
of the said articles; which words having been casually omittedby the writer of the articles, the words following, viz. • ' And allsuch as are under their protection in the said counties,' should be^serted, and be part of the said omission, was not discovered till
Bfter.the said articles were signed, but was taken notice of before
the .second town was surrendered, and that our said justices and

m
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generals, or one of them, did promise tliat the said clanae ahonid

be mp.de good, it being within the intention of the capitulation,

and inserted in the foul draft thereof: Our further will and plena.

are is, and we do hereby ratify and confirm the said omitted

words, viz., ' And all such as are under tlieir protection in the

said counties,' hereby, for us, our heirs and successors, ordaining

and declaring that all and every person and persons therein con-

cerned shall and may have, receive, and enjoy the benefit thereof,

in such and the same manner gb if the said words had been in-

serted in their proper place in the said second article, any orais-

Bion, defect, or mistake in the said second article in any wise not-

withstanding. Provided always, and our will and pleasure is,

that these our letters patent shall be enrolled in our court of

chancery, in our said kingdom of Ireland, within the space of one

year next ensuing."

But tho Ascendancy party were not to be restrained by the

fsith of treaties, or the obligations of the sovereign. The Sun-

day following the return of the Lords Justices from Limerick,

Dopping, Bishop ofMeath, preached before them at Christ's church,

on the crime of keeping faith with Papists. The grand jury of

Cork, urged on by Cox, the Recorder of Kinsale, one of the his-

torians of those times, returned in their inquest that the restor-

ation of the Earl of Clancarty's estates " would be dangerous to

the Protestant interest." Though both William and George I.,

interested themselves warmly for that noble family, the hatred oi

the new oligarchy proved too strong for the clemency of kings,

and the broad acres of the disinherited McCarthys, remained to

enrich an alien and bigoted aristocracy.

In 1692, when the Irish Parliament met, a few Catholic peers,

and a very few Catholic commoners took their seats. One of the
first acts of the victorious majority was to frame an oath in dir-

ect contravention to the oath prescribed by the ninth civil article

of the treaty, to be taken by members of both Houses. This
oath solemnly and explicitly denied " that in the sacrament of

the Lord's supper there is any transnbstantion of the elements ;"

and as solemnly aflarmed, " that the invocation or adoration of

the Virgin Mary, or any other saint, and the sacrifice of the mass,

as they are now used in the church of Rome, are damnable and

.i'i'im
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idoIatroaH." As a matter of course, the Catholic pourB and om
luoners retired from both Houses, rather than take any sudi oalh,

and thus the Irish Parliament assumed, in 1692, that excliisiv/>ly

Protestant chsracter which it continued to maintain, till its ex-

tinction in 1800. The Lord-Justice Sydney, acting in the spirit

of his original instructions, made some show of resistance to the

proscriptive spirit thus exhibited. But to teach him how they

regarded his interference, a very small supply was voted, and the

assertion of the absolute control of the Commons over all sup-

plies—a sound doctrine when rightly interpreted—was vehem-

ently asserted. Sydney had the satisfaction of proroguing and

lecturing the House, but they had the satisfaction soon after of

seeing him recalled through their influence in England, and a

more congenial viceroy in the person of Lord Capel sent over.

About the same time, that ancient engine of oppression, a Com-

mission to inquire into estates forfeited, was established, and, in a

short time, decreed that l,fi60,792 acres were escheated to the

crown. This was almost the last fragment of the patrimony of

the Catholic inhabitants. When King William died, there did

not remain in Catholic hands " one-sixth part " of what their

grandfathers held, even after the passage of the Act of Settle-

ment.

In 1695, Lord Capel opened the second Irish Parliament, sum-

moned by King William, in a speech in which he assured Ms
delighted auditors that the king was intent upon a firm settlement

of Ireland upon a Protestant interest." Iiarge supplies were at

once voted to his majesty, and the House of Commons then pro-

ceeded to the appointment of a committee to consider what penal

laws were already in force against the Catholics, not for the pur.

pose of repealing them, but in ord 5r to add to their number,

The principal penal laws then in existence were

:

1. An act, subjecting all who upheld the jurisdiction of the See

of Rome, to the penalties of a prevmnire ; and ordering the oath

of supremacy to be a qualification for oflice of every kind, Tor holy

orders, and for a degree in the university.

2. An act for the uniformity of Common Prayer, imposing a

fine of a shilling on all who should absent themselves from place*

of worship of the established church on Sundays.

51

I
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Child tfVSt^oH^^^^^
*'^ ''^°*""^'- "^— ^-diantot.,

4 An act to prevent Catholics from becoming private tutors
In families without license from the ordinaries of their severS
parishes, and taking the oath of supremacy
To these the new Parliament added, 1. An act to deprive

Catholics of the means of educating their children at home orabroad and to render them incapable of being guardians of theirown or any other person's children; 2. An act to disarm theCathohcs; and 3. Another to baniBh all the Catholic priests and

f„ I V^r«. / *^"' ^''''''^ *'^ '^'''y' *^«y g^^^^T brought

^f .. K n »
'"''" *'' ^'•"^^" ^' ^^™-^«^^'' ^e very tftleof he bill."says Dr. Cooke Taylor. " contains evidence of L in

/not/ .
'\ ''''f'

"^ ^^" ^°' *^« Confirmation of Art cl^
(not ^/.« articles) made at the Surrender of Limerick." And thapreamble shows that the little word the was not accidentaUy

them as may consist wUh the safety and welfare of your maiesti
subjects ^n these Hng<^,ns, may be confirmed/' Ac/ The partsThatappeared to these legislators inconsistent with " the e^aflw a'

d

welfare of his majesty's subjects." were the first article whihprovided for the security of the Catholics from all distu;b!nce8

ZTrV TV'''^'''''
^'^^^^ P^^*^ ^' *^« second a t"Lwhich confirmed the Catholic gentry of Limerick, Clare Cork

a^ C^r T' ".*'' P°"^^^^°° °^ *^- -*«^-. - "allowed

Btruction; the fourth article, which extended the benefit of fh«peace to certaiclrish officers then abroaa; the Bev" b ^^wh ch ,„ , ,,^ c^^j^^j.^ ^^ ^.^^
arhcle

ar icle, which provides that the oath of allegiance shall 'bofhaonly oath required from CathoUcs; and onfHwo o his ofminor importance. All of these are omitted in the ISl fir " ThIeonfirmation of Articles made at the Surrender of Lmeril"

House of Lords, however, contained some few of the anoitn!«obihty. and some prelates, who refused to acknowledge the2
Zi^^r^^^' ': '-'' -^^^^^^^«'«'" as^'farTide^-«aeir creed. The bill waa stronuouriy resisted, and wlwn it wa«

L-
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at length CAiried, a strong protest against it was signed by lordi

Londonderry, Tyrone, and Duncannon, the barons of Ossory,
Limerick, Killaloe, Kerry, Howth, Kingston, and Strabane, and,
to their eternal honor be it said, the Protestant bishops of Kildarei

Elphin, Derry, Clonfert, and Killala

!

The only other political incidects of this reign, important to
Ireland, were the speech from the throne in answer to an address
of the English Houses, in which William promised to discourage
the woolen and encourage the linen manufacture in Ireland, and
the publication of the famous argument for legislative independ-
ance, " The Case of Ireland Stated." The author of this tract,

the bright precursor of the glorious succession of men, who, often
defeated or abandoned by their colleagues, finally triumphed in

1*782, was William Molyneux, member for the University of
Dublin. Molyneux's book appeared in 1698, with a short,

respectful, but manly dedication to King William. Speaking of
his own motives in writing it, he says, " I am not at all concerned
in wooi or the wool trade. I am no ways interested in forfeitures

or grants. I am not at aU concerned whether the bishop or the
society of Derry recover the lands they contest about." Such
were the domestic politics of Ireland at that day; but Moly-
neux raised other and nobler issues when he advanced these
six propositions, which he supported with incontestible ability.

" 1. How Ireland became a kingdom annexed to the crown
of England. And hera we shall at large give a faithful narrative
of the first expedition of the Britons into this country, and King
Henry II.'s arrival here, such as our best historians give us.

" 2. We shall inquire whether this expedition and the English
settlement that afterwards followed thereon, can properly be
called^ conquest? or whether any victories obtained by the Eng.
lish in any succeeding ages in this kingdom, upon any rebellion,
may be called a conquest thereof?

" 3. Granting that it were a conq^iest, we shall inquire what
tiUe a conquest gives.

^

"4. We shall inquire what concemons have been from time to
time made to Ireland, to take oflf what even the most rigorous
asserters of a conquerer's title do pretend to. And herein w«
shall show by what degrees the English form of government*

I
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and the English statute laws, came to be received among ns
and this shall appear to. be wholly by the commt of the people
and the parliament of Ireland.

" 5. We shall inquire into the precedents and opinions of the
learned in the laws relating to this matter, with obsorvationa
thereon.

" 6. We shall consider the reasons and arguments that may be
fiirther offered on one side and t'other; and we shall draw some
general conclusions from the whole."
The English Parliament took alarm at these bold doctrines

seldom heard across the channel since the days of Patrick Darcy
and the Catholic Confederacy. They ordered the book to be
burned by the hands of the common hangman as of " dangerous
tendency to the crown and people of England, by denying the
power of the king and parliament of England to bind the king-
dom and people of Ireland, and the subordination and depend-
enco that Ireland had, and ought to have, upon England, as being
nnited and annexed to the imperial crown of England." They
toted an address to the king in the same tone, and received an
answer from his majesty assuring them that he would enforce the
laws securing the dependence of Ireland on the imperial crown
of Great Britain.

But WiUiam's days were already numbered. On the 8th of
March, 1702, when little more than fifty years of age, he died
from the effects of a fall from his horse. His reign over Ireland
is synonymous to the minds of that people of disaster, proscrip.
tion and spoliation; r .iolated faith and broken compacts ; but
these wrongs were do^e in his name rather than by his orders;
often without his knowledge, and sometimes against his will!
Rigid as that wUl was, it was forced to bend to the anti-Popery
Btorm which swept over the British Islands after the abdication
of King James; but the vices and follies of his times ought no
more be laid to the personal account of William than of Jamee
or Louis, againet whom he foughik

LiL
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CHAPTER XL

REIGN OF QUEEN ANMB.

The reign of Queen Anne occupies twelve years (1702 to

1714). The new sovereign, daughter of James by his first mar.

riage, inherited the legacy of William's wars, arising out of the

European coalition. Her diplomatists, and her troops, under the

leadership of Marlborough, continued throughout her reign to

combat against France, in Spain, Germany, and the Netherlands

the treaty of Utrecht being signed only the year before her

majesty's decease. In domestic politics, the main occurrences

were the struggle of the Whigs and Tories, immortalized for us in

the pages of Swift, Steele, Addison, and Bolingbroke; the limita-

tion of the succession to the descendants of the Electress Sophia,

in the line of Hanover ; and the abortive Jacobite movement on

the queen's death which drove Ormond and Atterbury into

exile.

In Ireland, this is the reign, par excellence, of the penal code.

From the very beginning of the queen's reign, an insatiate spirit

of proscription dictated the councils of the Irish obligarchy. On

the arrival of the second and last Duke of Ormond, in 1703, as

Lord-Lieutenant, the commons waited on him in a body, with 8

bill "for discouraging the further gro^vth of Popery," to which,

the duke having signified his entire concurrence, it was accord-

ingly introduced, and became law. The following are among the

most remarkable clauses of this act: The third clause provides,

that if the son of an estated Papist, shall conform to the estabUshed

religion, the father shall be incapacitated from selling or mortga-

ging his estate, or disposing of any portion of it by will. The

fourth clause prohibits a Papist from being the guardian of hia

own child ; and orders, that if at any time the child, though ever

80 young, pretends to be a Protestant, it shall be taken from its

own father, and placed under the guardianship of the nearest

Protestant relation. The sixth clause renders Papists incapable

of purchasing any manors, tenements, hereditaments, or any rents

51*
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or profits arising out of the same, or of holding any lease of liv«»
or other lease whatever, for any term exceeding thirty-one years.

And with respect even to such limited leases, it further enacts,

that if a Papist should hold a farm producing a profit greater than
one-third of the amount of the rent, his riglit to such bho'ild im-
mediately cease, and pass over entirely to the first Protestant who
should discover the rate of profit. The seventh clause prohibita

Papists from succeeding to the properties or estates of their Pro-
testant relations. By the tenth clause, the estate of a Papist, not
having a Protestant heir, is ordered to be gavelled, or divided in
equal shares between all his children. The sixteenth and twenty-
fourth clauses impose the oath of abjuration, and the sacramental
test, as a qualification for office, and for voting at elections. The
twenty-third clause deprives the Catholics of Limerick and Gal-
way of the protection secured to them by the articles of the treaty
of Limerick. The twenty fifth clause vests in her majesty all

«dvowsons possessed by Papists.

Certain Catholic barristers, living under protection, not yet
excluded from the practice of their profession, petitioned to bo
heard at the bar of the House of Commons. Accordingly, Mr.
Malone, the ancestor of three generations of scholars and orators.

Sir Stephen 5lice, one of the most spotless characters of the age,
formerly chief-justice under King James, and Sir Theobald Butler,
were heard against the bill. The argument of Butler, who stood
at the very head of his profession, remains to us almost in its ea-
tirety, and commands our admiration by its solidty and and dignity.
Never was national "r ise more worthily pleaded ; never was tha
folly of religious persecution more forcibly exhibited. Alluding
to the monstrous fourth clause of the bill, the great advocate ex-
claimed :

—

" It is natural for the father to love the child ; but we all know
that children are but too apt and subject, without any such liberty

as this bill gives, to slight and neglect their duty to their
parents; and surely such an act as this will not be an instrument
of restraint, but rather encourage them more to it.

" It is but too common with the son, who has a prospect of an
estate, when once he arrives at the age of one and twenty, to think
the old father too long in the way between him and it; and how
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BTOch more will he be suSject to it, when, by this act, he shall

have liberty, before he conies to that age, to compel and force my

estate from me, without asking my leave, or being liable to account

with me for it, or out of his share thereof, to a moiety of the debts,

portions, or other encumbrances, with which the estate might

have been charged before the passing this act I

" Is not this against the laws of God and man ? Against tho

rules of reason and justice, by which all men ought to be governed !

Is not this the only way in the world to make children become

imdutiful? and to bring the gray head of the parent to the grave

with grief and tears ?

" It would be hard from any man ; but from a son, a child, the

fruit of my body, whom I have nursed in my bosom, and tendered

more dearly than my own life, to become my plunderer, to rob me

of my estate, to cut my throat, and to take away my bread, is

much more grievous than from any other and enough to make

the most flinty of hearts to bleed to think on it. And yet this

will be the case if this bill pass into a law; which I hope this

honorable assembly will not think of, when they shall more seri-

ously consider, and have weighed these matters.

" For God's sake, gentlemen, will you consider whether this is

according to the golden rule, to do as you would be done unto ?

And if not, surely you will not, nay, you cannot, without being liable

to be charged with the most manifest injustice imaginable, take

froui us our birthrights, and invest them in others before our faces."

When Butler and Malone had closed. Sir Stephen Rico was

heard, not in his character of council, but as one of the petitioners

affected by the act. But neither the affecting position of that

great jurist, who from the rank of chief baron had descended to

the outer bar, nor the purity of his life, nor the strength of his

argument, had any effect upon the oligarchy who heard him. He

was answered by quibbles and cavils, unworthy of record, and

was finally informed that any rights which Papists "pretended to

be taken from them by the Bill, was in their own power to remedy,

by conforming, which in prudence they ought to do ; and that they

had none to blame but themselves." Next day the bill passed

into law.

The remnant of the clergy were next attacked. On the lYth
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of March, 1705, the Irish Commons resolved, that " informing

•gainflt Papists was an honorable service to the government," and

that all magistrates and others who failed to put the penal lawi

into execution, " were betrayers of the liberties of the kingdom."

But even these roaolutions, rewards, and inducements were la*

sufficient to satisfy the bpirit of persecution.

A further act was passed, in 1709, imposing additional penal*

ties. The first clause declares, that no Papist shall be capable o(

holding an annuity for life. The third provides, that the child

of a Papist, on conforming, shall at once receive an annuity from

his father; and that the Chancellor shall compel the father

to discover, upon oath, the full value of hia estate, real and per-

sonal, and thereupon make an order for the support of such con-

forming child or children, and for securing such a share of the

property, after the father's death, as the court shall think fit.

The fourteenth and fifteenth clauses secure jointures to Popish

wives who shall conform. The sixteenth prohibits a Papist from
teaching, even as assistant to a Protestant master. The eigh-

teenth gives a salary of £30 per annum to Popish priests who
shall conform. The twentieth provides rewards for the discovery

of Popish prelates, priests, and teachers, according to the follow-

ing whimsical scale:—For discovering an archbishop, bishop

vicar-general, or other person, exercising any foreign ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, £50 ; for discovering each regular clergyman, and
each secular clergyman not registered, £20, and for discovering

each Popish schoolmaster or usher, £10. The twenty-first clause

empowers two justices to summon befoi*e them any Papist over
eighteen years of age, and interrogate him when and where he
last heard mass said, and the names of the persons present, and
likewise touching the residence of any Popish priest or school-

master
; and if he refuse to give testimony, subjects him to a fijia

of £20, or imprisonment for twelve months.

Several other penal laws were enacted by the same parliament,

of which we can only notice one ; it excluded Catholics from the
office of sheriff, and from grand juries, and enacts, that, in trials

upon any statute for strengthening the Protestant interest, the
plaintiff might challenge a juror for being a Papist, which chalt

lenge the judge was to allow.
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Bv a royal proclamation of the sarao year, all "reglstciod

t,rie8t8" were to take "the oath of abjuration before the 26th of

March 1710." under penalty of premnnire. Under this proclama-

tion and the tariff of rewards just cited, there grew up a dasH of

pen infamous and detestable, known by the nickname of "priest

hunters
" One of the most successful of these traffickers m blood,

was a Portuguese Jew. named Garcia, settled at Dublin. He was

verv skillful at disguises. " He sometimes put on the mien of a

priest for he affected to be one. and thus worming himself into

the good graces of some confiding Catholic, got a clue to the

whereabouts of the clergy." In 1718. Garcia succeeded in arrest-

lug seven unregibtered priests, for whose detection he had a sum

eoual to two or three thousand dollars of American money. To

sJch an excess was this trade carried, that a reaction set in, and

a Catholic bishop of OsHory. who lived at the time these acts

were still in force, records that "the priest-catchers' occupation

became exceedingly odious both to Protestants and Catholics,

and that himselt had seen " ruffians of this calling assailed with

a shower of stones, flung by both Catholics and Protestants.

But this creditable reaction only became general under George

II , twenty years after the passage of the act of Queen Anne.

We shall have to mention some monstrous additions made to

the code during the first George's reign, and some attempts to

repair and perfect its diabolical machinery, even so late as

George HI; but the great body of the penal law received ltd

chief accessions from the oligarchical Irish parliament, under

Queen Anne. Hitherto, we have often had to point out, how

with all its constitutional defect*-wilh the law of Poynings,

obli-'ing headi* of bills to be first sent into England-fettering its

freedom of 'nitiative;-how, notwithstanding all defects, the

Irish parliament had asserted, at many critical periods, its own

and the people's rights, with an energy worthy of admiration.

But the collective bigots of this reign, were wholly unworthy

of the name of a parliament. They permitted the woolen trade

to be sacrificed without a struggle,-they allowed the bold prop,

ositions of Molyneux, one of their own number, to be condemned

and reprobated without a protest. The knotted lash of Jonathan

Swift was never more worthily api Ued, than to "the Legion
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aub/ wlilcli lie ho8 connlgned to suoh an unenviable Immortal
lly. Swift's inpplratlon may have been mingled with bitter dis.
appointment and personal revenge; but, whatever motives ani-
mated him. his fearless use of his great abilities must alwayi
make him the first political, as he was cerUinly the first literary
character of Ireland at that day. In a country bo bare and
naked as h« found it; with a bigotry bo rampant and united
before him

; it needed no ordinary courage and capacity to evoke
anything like public opinion or public spirit. Let ua be juat to
that most unhappy man of genius; let us proclaim, that Irish
nationality, bleeding at every pore, and in danger of perishing
by the wayside, found shelter on the breast of Swift, and took
new heart from the example of that bold churchman, before
whom the parliament, the bench of bishops, and the viceroy,
trembled.

1

1

•*•

CHAPTER XIL

THB IRISH BOLDIEIW ABROAD DURING TH« RUONS OF WatlAM ANB
ANNS.

The close of the second reign from the seige of Limerick, ira.

poses the duty of casting our eyes over the map of Europe, in
quest of those gallant exiles whom we h!»ve seen, in tens of
thousands, submitting to the hard necessity of expatriation.
Many of the Meath and Loinster Irish, under their native

commanders, the Kavanaghs and Nugents, carried their swords
itiio the service of William's ally, the Emperor of Austria, and
distinguished themselves in all the campaigns of Prince Eugene,
Spain attracted to her standard the Irish of the northwest, the
O'Donnells, the O'Reillys and O'Garas, whose regiments, during
more than one reign, continued to be known by names of Ulster
origin. In 1707, the great battle of Almanza, which decided the
Spanish succession, was determined by O'Mahony's foot and
Fitzjames's Irish horse. The next year Spain had five Irish regi-
menls in her regular army, three of foot and two of dragoons,
under the command of Lacy, Lawless, Wogan, O'Reilly and
O'Gara. But it was In Prance that the Irish served in th«
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greftteit number, and made the most impreMlve history fof

themselves and their duscendants.

The recruiting ngents uf Frunce hud long been In the habit of

cruising the narrow seas, and bringing back the stalwart stnil

of the western Inland to serve their ambitious kings, in every

corner of the continent An Irish troop of horse served, In 1662,

under Turenne, against the great Cond6. In the campaigns of

1673, 1674 ond 1676, under Turenne, two or three Irish regi-

ments were in every engagement along the Rhine. At Alten*

heim, their commander. Count Hamilton, was created a mnjor-

general cf France. In 1690, these old regiments, with the six

new ones sent over by James, were formed into a brigade, and from

1690 to 1693, they went through the campaigns ofSavoy ond Italy,

under Marshal Catinat, against Prince Eugene. Justin MoCor-

thy, Lord Mountcnshel, who >-jmmanded them, died at Barege*

of wounds received at Staffardo. At Marsiglia, they routed, ia

1698, the allies, killing Duke Schomberg, son to the Huguenot

general who fell at the Boyne.

The " New " or Sarsfield's brigade was employed under Lux-

cmbourg.against King William, in Flanders, in 1692 and 1698.

At Namur and Enghien, they were greatly distinguished, and

William more than once sustoined heavy loss at their hands.

Sarsfield, their brigadier, for these services, was made mareschal'

de-camp. At Landen, on the 29th of July, '98, France again

triumphed to the cry, " Remember Limerick !" Sarsfield, lead-

ing on the fierce pursuers, fell moi-tally wounded. Pressing hii

hand upon the wound, he took it away dripping with blood, and

only said, " Oh, that this was for Ireland 1"

It, the war of th« Spanish succession, the remnants of both bri«

gades, consolidated into one, served under their favorite leader,

the Marshal Duke of Berwick, through nearly all his campaigns

in Belgium, Spain and Germany. The third Lord Clare, after-

wards Field-Marshal Count Thomond, was by the Duko's side

at Phillipaburg, In 1733, when he received his death-wound from

the explosion of a mine. These esiled Clare O'Briens commanded

for three generations their famous family regiment of dragooua.

The first who followed king James abroad died of wounds re-

ceived at the battle of BaraiUies; the third, with better fortune
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BOOK IX.

FPtOM THE ACCESSION OF GEORGE T. TO
THE LEGISLATIVE UNION OF GREAT
BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER I.

ACCESSION OF GEORGE I.—SWIFTS LEADEESHIP.

The last years of Queen Anne had been years of intrigue and
preparation with the Jacobite leaders throughout the three king-
doms. At their head stood Ormond, the second and last Duke
of his name, and with him were associated at ooe stage or another
of his design, Bolingbroke, Orrery, Bishop Atterbury, and other
influential persons. It was thought that had this party acted
promptly on the death of the queen, and proclaimed James III.

(or " the Pretender," as he was called by the partisans of the new
dynasty), the Act of Succession might have remained a dead
letter, and the Stuarts recovered their ancient sovereignty. But
the partisans of the elector were the first in the field, and King
George was accordingly proclaimed, on the Ist of August, at
London, and on the 6th of August, at Dublin.

In Dublin, where serious apprehensions of a Jacobite rising
were entertained, the proclamation was made by the glare of
torches at the extraordinary hour of midnight. Two or three
arrests of insignificant persons were made, and letters to Swift
being found on one of them, the dean was thought by his friends
to be in some danger. But it is not correct to say, as many
writers have done, that he found it necessary to retire from Dub-
lin. The only inconvenience he suffered was from the hootinga
and revilings of the Protestant rabble in the street, and a brutal
threat of personal violence from a young nobleman, upon whom
be revenged himself in a characteristic petition to the House of
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Lords " for
i rotection against the said lord." Pretending not to b«

quite sure of his assailant, he proceeds to explain : " Your petitioner
is informed that the person who spoke the words above mentioned
! of your Lordships' house, under the style and title of Lord
Blaney

;
whom your petitioner remembers to have introduced to

Mr. Secretary Addison, In the Earl of "Wharton's government,
and to have done him other good offices at that time, because ha
was represented as a young man of some hopes and a broken
fortune." The entire document is a curious picture of the inso-
Jence of the ascendancy party of that day, even towards digni-
taries of their own church who refused to go all lengths in the
only politics they permitted or tolerated.

It was while smarting under these public indignities, and ex-
cluded from the society of the highest class in his own country,
with two or three exceptions, that Swift laid the foundations of hia
own and his country's patriotism, among the educated middle class
of the Irish capital. From the' coUege and the clergy he drew Dr.
Sheridan,—ancestor of six generations of men and women of
genius I Doctors Delaney, Jackson, Helsham, Walmsley, Stopford
(afterwards bishop of Cloyne), and the three reverend brothers
Grattan. In the city he selected as his friends and compapiona
four other Grattans, one of whom was lord-mayor, another phy.
Bician to the castle, one a school-master, the other a merchant.
"Do you know the Grattans?" he wrote to the lord-lieutenant,
Lord Carteret; "then pray obtain their acquaintance. The
Grattans, my lord, can raise 10,000 mea." Among the class rep-
resented by this admirable family of seven brothers, and in that
of the tradesmen immediately below them, of which we may take
his printers. Waters and Faulkner for types. Swift's haughty
and indignant denunciations of the oligarchy of the hour pro-
duced striking effects. The humblest of the community began
to raise their heads, and to fix their eyes steadily on public
affairs and public characters. Questions of currency, of trade,
of th'j administration of justice and of patronage, were earnestly
dis-ussed in the press and in society, and tiius by slow but grad.
Uttlly ascending steps a spirit of independence was promoted
Where hitherto only servility had reigned.
The obligations of his cotemporaries to Swift are not to bi
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eonnted simply by what he was able to originate or to advocate in

their behalf—for not much could be done in that way, in such

times, and in such a position as his—but rather ia regarfj to the

enemies and maligners of that people, whom he exposed and pun-

ished. To understand the value of his example and inspiration, wa

must read over again his castigations of Wharton, of Burnet, of

Boulter, of Whitshed, of Allan, and all the leaders of the oligarchy,

in the Irish Parliament. When we have done so, we shall see at

once, how his imperial reputation, his personal position, and every

faculty of his powerful mind were employed alike to combat in-

jiistice (ind proscription, to promote freedom of opinion and of

trade, to punish the abuses of judicial power, and to cultivate and

foster, a spirit of self reliance and economy among all classes—

especially the humblest. In his times, and in his position, with a

cassock " entangling his course," what more could have been ex-

pected of him ?

The Parliament which met in lYlS—elected, according to the

then usage, for the lifetime of the king—commenced its career by

an act of attainder against the Pretender, accompaniedby a reward

of £6,0,000 for his apprehension. The LordsJustices, the Duke of

Grafton and the Earl of ,Galway,recommended iu their speech to

the Houses, that they should cultivate such unanimity among

themselves as " at once to put an end to all other distinctions in

Ireland, but that of Protestant and Papist.** In the same speech,

and in all the debates of that reign, the Catholics were spoken of

the common enemy," and all who sympathized with them, asas

" enemies of the constitution." But far as this Parliament waa

from all our ideas of what a national legislature ought to be, it was

precisely at this period, when the administration could not be

worse, that the foundation was laid of the great contest for legis-

lative independanoe, which was to continue through three genera,

tions, and to constitute the main staple of the Irish history of this

century.

In the year- lYl?, the English House of Lords entertained and

decided, as a court of last resort, an appeal from the Irish courts,

already passed on by the Irish Lords', in the famous real-estate

ease of Annesley versm Sherlock. The proceeding was novel,

and was protested against in the English house At the time b^
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the Dnke of Leeds, and in the Irish, by the majority of the whol«
honse. But the British Parliament, not content with claiming
the power, proceeded to establish the principle, by the declaratory
act—6th George I.—for securing the dependence of Ireland on the
crown of Great Britain. This statute, even more objectionabla
than the law of Poynings, continued unrepealed till 1782, not-
withstanding all the arguments and all the protests of the Irish
patriot party. The Lords of Ireland, unsupported by the bigoted
and unprincipled oligarchy in the Commons, were shorn of their
appellate jurisdiction, and their journals for many years contain
few entries of business done, beyond servUe addresses to succes-
•ive viceroys, and motions of adjournment.

In their session of 1128, the ascendancy party in the Commons
proceeded to their last extreme of violence against the prostrate
Catholics. An act was introduced founded on eight resolutions,
" further to prevent the growth of Popery." One of these resolu-
tions regularly transmitted to England by the viceroy—proposed
that every priest, arrested within the realm, should suffer the
penalty of castration / For the first time, a penal law was re-
jected with horror and indignation by the EngUsh Privy CouncU,
and ths whole elaborate edifice, overweighted with these last pro-
positions, trembled to its base. But thongh badly shaken, it was
yet far from coming down.

" Do not tlie corruptions and villainies of men," said Swift to
his friend Delaney, "eat your flesh and exhaust your spirits?"
They certainly gnawed at the heart of the courageous dean, but
at the same time, they excited rather than exhausted his spirits.

in 1720 he resumed his pen, as a political writer, in his famous
praposa. "for the universal use of Irish manufactures." Waters,
the printer of this piece, was indicted for a seditious libjl, before
ChiefJustice Whitshod, the immortal "coram nobis," of the
dean's political ballads. The jury were detained eleven hours,
and sent out nine times, to compel them to agree on a verdict.

They at length finally declared they could not agree, and a nol.

pros, was soon after entered by the crown. This trial of Swift's

printer in 1720 is the first of a long series of duels with the
crown lawyers, which the Irish press has since maintained with
as much firmness and self-sacrifice, as any press' ever exhibited.
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And it may be siid that never, not ereii under martial law, waa a

eonspicuous example of civic courage more necessary, or mora

dangerous. Browne, Bisliop of Cork, had been in danger of de-

privation for preaching a sermon against the well known toast to

the memory of King William ; Swift was threatened, as we see, a

few years earlier, with personal violence by a Whig lord, and

pelted by a Protestant rabble, for his supposed Jacobitipm; his

friend. Dr. Sheridan, lost his Munster living for having accident-

ally chosen as his text, on the anniversary of King George's coro-

nation, " sufficient for the day is the evil thereof." Such wab the

intolerance of the oligarchy towards their own clergy. What

must it have been to others 1

The attempt to establish a National Bank, and the introduction

of a debased copper coinage, for which a patent had been granted

to one William Wood, next employed the untiring pen of Swift

The half-penny controversy, was not, as is often said, a small mafc.

ter ; it was nearly as important as the bank project itself. Of the

£100,000 worth coined, the intrinsic value was shown to be not

more than £6,000. Such was the storm excited against the

patentee, that his Dublin agents were obliged to resign their con-

nection with him, and the royal letters-patent were unwillingly

canceled. The bank project was also rejected by Parliament,

adding another to the triumphs of the invincible Dean.

During the last years of this reign. Swift was the most powei«»'

fhl and popular person in Ireland, and perhaps in the empire.

The freedom with which he advised Carteret the viceroy, and

remonstrated with Walpole, the premier, on the misrule of his

country, was worthy of the ascendancy of his genius. No man

of letters, no churchman, no statesman of any country in any

age, ever showed himself more thoroughly independent, in his

Intercourse with men in office, than Swift. The vice of Ireli^nd

was exactly the other way, so that in this respect also, the patriot

was the liberator.

Rising with the rise of public spirit, the great churchman, in

his fourth letter, in the assumed character of M. B. Draper, con-

fronted the question of legislative independence. Alluding to

the pamphlet of Molyneux, published thirty years before, he

nronouncsd i*:^ arguments invincible, and the contrary system

62*
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** the very oefinition of slavery." " The remedy," he condudeiy
addressing the Irish people. " is wholly in your own hands, ana
therefore I have digressed a little, in order to refresh and con
tinue that spirit so seasonably raised among you, and to let yoa
see, that, by the laws of God, of nature, of nations, and of your
country, you are, and ought to be, as free a people as your brethren
in England." For this letter also, the printer, Harding, was in-
dicted, but the Dublin grand jury, infected with the spirit of the
times, unanimously ignored the bUl. A reward of £300 was then
issued from the castle for the discovery of the author, but no
informer co'ild be found base enough to betray him. For a time,
however, to escape the ovations he despised, and the excitement
irhich tried his health. Swift retired to his friend Sheridan's cot-
tage on the banks of Loch Ramor. in Cavan, and there recreated
hunself with long rides about the country, and the composition
of the Travels of the immortal Gulliver.

Sir Robert Walpole, alarmed at the exhibition of popular Intel-
Kgence and determination evoked by Swift, committed the gov-
ernment of Ireland to his rival Lord Carteret—whom he was
besides not sorry to remove to a distance—und appointed to the
Bee of Armagh, which feU vacant about the time of the currency
dispute. Dr. Hugh Boulter, Bishop of Bristol, one of his owr
creatures. This prelate, a politician by taste and inclination
modeled his policy on his patron's, as far as his more contracted
sphere and inferior talents permitted. To buy members in mar-
ket overt, with peerages, or secret service money, was his chief
means of securing a parliamentary majority. An Englishman
by birth and education

; the head of the Protestant establishment
in Ireland, it was inevitable that his policy should be English
and Protestant, in every particular. To resist, depress, disunite,
and defeat the beUevers in the dangerous doctrines of Swift and
Molyneux. was the sole rule of his nearly twenty years' political
supremacy in Irish aflfairs. (1724-1742.) The master of a
princely income, endowed with strong passions, unlimited patron-
age, and great activity, he may be said to have reigned rather
than led. even when the nominal viceroyalty was in the Lands
of such able and accomplished men as Lords Carteret, Dorwt and
Devonshire. His failure in his first state trial, against Harding
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th« \ rinter, nothing discouraged him ; he had come into Ireland

to fecure tbs English interest, by uprooting the last vestiges of

Popery and independence, and he devoted himself to those objects

with persevering determination. In 1727—the year of George

the First's decease—he obtained the disfranchisement of Catholic

electors by a clause quietly inserted without notice, in a Bill regu«

lating elections ; and soon after he laid the foundations of thost

nurseries of proselytism, " the Charter Schools."

•>

CHAPTER II.

BKIGV OF GKORQB n.—GROWTT* OF PUBLIC SPIEIT—THB "PATBIOt"

PARTY—LORD CHBSTERFIELD'S ADMINISTRATION.

Thb accession of King George II. in 1727, led to no consideir-

able changes, either in England or Ireland. Sir Robert "Walpole

continued supreme in the one country, and Primate Boulter in

the other. The Jacobites, disheartened by their ill success in

1715, and repelled rather than attracted by the austere character

of him they called King James III., made no sign. The new king's

first act was to make public the declaration he had addressed to

the Privy Council, of his firm resolution to uphold the existing

constitution " in church and state."

The Catholic population, beginning once more to raise their

heads, thought this a suitable occasion to present a humble and

loyal address of congratulation to the Lords Justices, in the

absence of the viceroy. Lord Delvin and several of their num-

ber accordingly appeared at the Castle, and deUvered their

address, which they begged might be forwarded to the foot of

the throne. No notice whatever was taken of this document,

either at Dublin or London, nor were the class who signed it

permitted by law to " testify theiv allegiance " to the sovereign,

for fifty years later—down to 1778.

The Duke of Dorset, who succeeded Lord Carteret as viceroy

in 1781, unlike his immediate pr^ecessor, refrained from suggest

log additional severities against the Catholics. His first term of
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office— two years— was almost entirely occupied with th«
fiercost controversy which had ever waged in Ireland between th«
Established Church and the Protestant Dissenters. The ground
of the dispute was the sacramental test, imposed by law upon
the members of both houses, and all burgesses and councillors of
corporate. towns. By the operations of this law, when rigidly
enforced, Presbyterians and other dissenters were as effectually
excluded from political and municipal offices as Catholics them,
selves. Against this exclusion it was natural that a body so
numerous, and possessed of so much property, especially in
Ulster, should make a vigorous resistance. Relying on the great
flhare they had in the revolution, they endeavored, though in-
effectually, to obtain under King WUliam the repeal of the Test
Act of King Charles II. Under Queen Anne they were equally
unsuccessful, as we may still read with interest in the pages of
Swift, De Foe, Tennison, Boyse, and King. Swift, especially
brought to the controversy not only the zeal of a churchman
but the prejudices of an Anglo Irishman, against the new^iomera
ill the north. He upbraids them in 1708, as glad to leave their
barren hills of Lochaber for the fruitful vales of Down and An-
trim, for their parsimony and their clannishness. He denied to
them, with bitter scorn, the tide they had assumed of " Brother
Protestants," and ao to the Papists, whom they affected to des-
pise, they were, in his opinion, as much superior to the Dissent^
•rs, as a lion, though chained and clipped of its claws is a
stronger and nobler animal than an angry cat, at liberty to fly at
the throats of true churchmen. The knguage of the Presby.
terian champions was equally bold, denunciatory, and expUcil
They broadly iatimated, in a memorial to parliament, that under

"

the operation of the test, thoy would be unable to take up arma
again, as they had done in 1688, for the maintenance of the
Protestant succession; a covert menace of insurrection, which
Swift and their other opponents did not fail to make the most of
Still farther to embarrass them, Swift got up a paper making out
a much stronger case in favor of the Catholics than of "their
brethren, the Dissenters" and the controversy closed, for that
age, m the complete triumph of the established clergy .

Thifl miquitous deprivation of equal civil righto, accompanied
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with the onerous burthen of tithes falling heaviest on the culti'

vators of the soil, produced the first great Irish exodus to the

North American Colonies, The tithe of agiaiment or J)a8turage,

lately abolished, had made the tithe of tillage more unjust and

unequal. Outraged in their dearest civil and religious rights,

thousands of the Scoto-Irish of Ulster, and the Milesian and

ii.nglo-Irish of the other provinces, preferred to encounter the

perils of an Atlantic flitting rather than abide under the yoke and

lash of such an oligarchy. In the year 1*729, five thousand six

hundred Irish landed at the single port of Philadelphia ; in the

next ten years they furnished to the Carolinas and Georgia the

majority of their immigrants ; before the end of this reign, several

thousands of heads of families, all bred and married in Ireland,

were rearing up a free posterity along the slopes of the Blue

Ridge in Virginia and Maryland, and even as far north as the

valleys of the Hudson and the Merrimac. In the ranks of the

thirteen United Colonies, the dctjcendants of those non-conform-

ists were to repeat, for the benefit of George III., the lesson and

example their ancestors had taught to James II. at EnnisMllea

and at Derry.

Swift, with all his services to his own order, disliked, and was

disliked by them. Of the bishops he has recorded his utter con-

tempt in some of the most cutting couplets that even he ever

wrote. Boulter he detested ; Narcissus Marsh he despised ; with

Dr. King, of Dublin, Dr. Bolton, of Cashel, and Dr. Horte, of

Tuam, he barely kept up appearances. Except Sterne, Bishop of

Clogher, Berkely, Bishop of Cloyne, and Stopford, his successor,

he entertained neither friendship nor respect for one of that

orde'*. And on their part, the right reverend prelates cordially

reciprocated his antipathy. They resisted his being made a

member of the Linen Bc-ard, a Justice of the Peace, or a Visitor

of Ti'inity College. Had he appeared amongst them in parlia

ment as their peer, they would have been compelled to accep«

him as a master, or combine against him as an enemy. No wonder,

then that successive viceroys shrank from nominating him to any

of the mitros which death had emptied; " the original sin of hii

birth" was iggravated in their eyes by the actual sin of his

patriotism. No wonder the sheets of paper that littered his desk,
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before he sunk into his last sad ecene of dotage, were fooad
cnbbled aU over witli his favorite line*-

" Better we ail were in our graves,
Than live in slavery to slaves."

But the deeds of manly thought he had so broadly sown, thonirh
for a season hidden even from the sight of the sower, were not
dead, nor undergoing decay. With something of the prudence
ot their founder. " the Patriot party." as the opposition to the
Castle party began to be called, occupied themselves at first with
questions of taxation and expenditure. In 1729. the Castle at-
tempted to make it appear that there was a deficit-that in short
'the country owed the goverment"—the large sum of £274.000

1

The Patriots met this claim, by a motion for reducing the cost of
all public establishments. This was the chosen ground of both
parties, and a more popularly mtelligible ground could not be
taken. Between retrenchment and extravagance, between high
taxes and low, even the least educated of the people could easily
decide; and thenceforward for upwards of twenty years no
session was held without a npirited debate on the supplies, and
the whole subject of the public expenditure.
The Duke of Devonshire, who succeeded the Duke of Dorset

as viceroy in 1787. contributed by his private munificence and
lavish hospitalities to throw a factitious popularity round his
administration. No Dublin tradesman could find it in his heart
to vote against the nominee of so liberal a nobleman, and the
public opinion of Dublin was as yet the public opinion of Ire-
land. But the Patriot party though unable to stem successfully
the tide of corruption and seduction thus let loose, held their
difficult position in the legislature with great gallantry and ability.
New men had arisen during the dotage of Swift, who reve-ed his*
maxims, and imitated his prudence. Henry Boyle, speaker of
the House of Commons, afterwards Earl of Shannon ; Anthony
Malone—son of the confrere of Sir Toby Butler, and afterwards
ChanceUor of the Exchequer, Sir Edward O'Brien, member for
Clare, and his son. Sir Lucius, member for Ennis, were the piUars
of the party. Out of doors, the most active spirit among the
Patriots, was Charles Lucas, a native of Clare, who from his
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apotbecnry'B shop in Dublin, attempted, not without both talents,

leol and energy, to play the part of Swift, at the prese and
among the people. His public writings, commenced in 1741,
brought him at firat persecution and exile, but they afterwardi
conducted him to the representation of the capital, and an honor,
able niche in his country's history.

The great event which may be said to divide into two epiK5hi
the reign of George II. was the daring invasion of Scotland in

1746, by " the young Pretender"—Charles Edward. This brave
and unfortunate Prince, whose adventures will live forever in
Scottish song and romance, was accompanied from France by Sir
Thomas Sheridan, Colonel O'SuUivan, and other Irish refugees,
still fondly attached to the house of Stuart. It is not to be sun-
posed that these gentlemen would be without correspondents in Ire-
land, nor that the state of tliat country could be a matter of indifter-

ence to the astute advisers of King George. In reality, Ireland
was almost as much their difficulty as Scotland, and their choica
of a viceroy, at this critical moment, showed at once their esti-

mate of the importance of the position, and the talents of tha
man.

PhUip Dormer Stanhope, Earl of Chesterfield, a great name in
the world of fashion, in letters, and in diplomacy, is especially
memorable to us, for his eight months' viceroyalty ever Ireland.

That office had been long the object of his ambition, and he could
hardly have attained it at a time better calculated to draw out
his eminent administrative abilities. By temper and conviction
0])posed to persecution, he connived at Catlxolic worship under
the very walls of the Castle. The souv and jaundiced bigotry of
the local oligarchy he encountered with bon moU and raillery.

The only " dangerous Papist" he had seen in Ireland, ho declared
to the king on bis return, was a celebrated beauty of that religion
—Miss Palmer. Relying on the magical effect of doing justice
to all classes, and seeing justice done, he was enabled to spare •

four regiments of troops for the war in Scotland, instead of
demanding additions to the Irish garrisons. But whether to
diminish the influence which his brilliant administration had
created in England, or through the machinations of the oligarchy,
still powerful at Dublin, within ten days from the decisive bai
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Ue ct Cnllodon, he was recalled. The ftnHa of his policy might
be already observed, as he walked on foot, his countess on hiM
•rm, to the place of embarkation, amid the acclamations of all

ranks and classes of the people, and their affootionate prayers for
bis spesdy return.

--

iil.ni

CHAPTER Ilf

IVM lABT JACOWTB MOVEMENT.—THB IRISH 80U>IER8 ABROAD.—
PRINOH EXPEDITION UNDER THUROT, OR O'fARKELL.

The mention of the Scottish insurrection of 1746 brings nata-
raUy with it another reference to the history of the Irish soldiers
in the military service of France. This year was in truth the
most eventful in the annals of that celebrated legion, for while it

was the year of Fontenoy and victory on the one hand, it was on
the other the year of Culloden and defeat.

The decisive battle of Fontenoy, in which the Franco-Irish
troops bore so decisive a part, was fought on the llth of May,
1746. The French army, commanded by Saxe, and accompanied
by King Louis, leaving 18,000 men to besiege Namur, and 6,000
to guard the Scheldt, took a position between that river and the
%llies, having their centre at the village of Fontenoy. The
British and Dutch, under the king's favorite son, the Duke of
Cumberland, were 66,000 strong; the French 45,000. After a
hard day's fighting, vVtory seemed to declare so clearly against
France, that King Lojis, wh > was present, prepared for flight.

At this moment Uer
, ,

> ^ irdered a liual charge by the seven
Irish regiments under Uounts Dillon and Thomond. The tide
was turned, beyond expectation, to the cry of "Remember Limer.
Ick 1" France was delivered, England checked, and Holland re
duced from a first to a second-rate power upon that memorable
day. But the victory was dearly bought. One-fourth of all the
Irish officers, including Count DiUon, were killed, and one-third
of all the men. The whole number shun on the aide of France
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WM «ef down at 7,000 by EngHeh accounts, while they admitted
fop thouaclves alont. 4.0()0 J^rltinh and 8.300 Ilanm erinns aiii
I)ulch. •• Foremost of all." ««y« the just-minded Lord Mahr.n.
were the gallant brigade of I^-lsh exiles." It was this defmt of

his favorite «on which wrung from King George II. the oft^uoted
maledictiou on th« laws which deprived him of fluch subjects.

The expedition of Prince Charles Edward was undertaken and
conducted by Irish aid, quite as much as by French or Scottinli
The chief parties to it, besides the old Marquis of TuUibardina
•nd the young Duke of Perth, were fclie Waterses, father and son.
Irish bankers at Paris, who advanced one hundred and eighty
thousand livres between them; Walsh, an Irish merchant at
Nantz, who put a privateer of eighteen guns into the venture;
Sir Thomas Geraldine, the Pretender's agent at Paris ; bir Tliomaa
Sheridan, the prince's preceptor, who with Colonels O'SuUivaa
and Lynch. Captain O'Ncil, and other officers of the brigade
formed the staflF. on which Sir John McDonald, a Scottish officer
in the Spanish service, was also placed. Fathers Kelly and
OBrien volunteered in the expedition. On the 22d of June
1746, with seven friends, the prince embarked in Walsh's vessel'
the Doutelle. at St. Nazaire, on the Loire, and on the 19th of
July landed on the northern coast of Scotland, near Moidart
The Scottish chiefs, little consulted or considered beforehand
came slowly ..nd dubiously to the landing-place. Under their'
patriarchal control there were still in the kingdom about a hun.
dred thousand men, and about one-twelfth of the Scottish popu-
lation. Clanronald, Cameron of Lochiel, the Laird of McLeod
and a few others, having arrived, the royal standard was unfurled
on the 19th of August, at Glenfinin, where that evening twelve
hundred men-the entire army so far-were formed into camp
nnder the orders of O'SuUivan. From that day until the day of
CuUoden, O'SuUivan seems to have maneuvered the prince's for-
ces. At Perth, at Edinburgh, at Preston, at Manchester, at Cul.
loden. he took command in the field, or in garrison; and even
after the sad result, he adhered to his sovereign's son with an
honorable fidelity which defied despair.

Charles, on his part, placed full confidence in his Irish officers.
In his proclamation after the batUe of Preston h« H«clar~i «*—

53
""
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not bis intention to enforce on the people of England, Scotlan*;
or Ireland, " a religion they disliked." In a subsequent paper, he
asks, " Have you found reason to love and cherish your govern-
ors a? the fathers of the people of Great Britain and Ireland?
Has a family upon whom a faction unlawfully bestowed the dia-

dem of a rightful prince, retained a due sense of so great a trust
and favor?" These and his other proclamations betrayed an
Irish pen

; probably Sir Thomas Sheridan's. One of Charles's
English adherents, Lord Elcho, who kept a journal of the cam-
paign, notes, complainingly, the Irish influence under which he
acted. " The prince and his old governor, Sir Thomas Sheridan,"

'

are especiaUy objected to, and the " Irish favorites," are censured
in a body. While at Edinburgh, a French slip, containing some
arms, supplies, and "Irish officers," arrived; at the eame time
efforts were made to recruit for the prince in Ireland ; but the
agents being taken in some cases, the channel narrowly watched,
and the people not very eager to join the service, few recruits
were obtained.

The Irish in France, as if to cover the inaction of their country,
men at home, strained every nerve. The Waterses and O'Brien
of Paris were liberal bankers to the expedition. Inu their hands
James " exhausted his treasury " to support his gallant son. At
Fontainebleau, on the 23d of October, Colonel O'Brien, on the
part of the prince, and the Marquis D'Argeusson for Louis XV.,
formed a treaty of " friendship and alliance," one of the clauses
of which was, that certain Irish regiments, and o*her French
troops, should be sent to sustain the expedition. Under Lord
John Drummond a thousand men were shipped from Dunkirk,
and arrived at Montrose in the Highlands about the time Charles
had penetrated as far south as Manchester. The officers, with
the prince, here refused to advance on London with so small a
force; a retreat was decided on; the sturdy defence of Carlisle,
and victory of Falkirk, checked the pursuit; but the overwhelm'
ing force of the Duke of Cumberland compelled them to evacu-
ate Edinburgh, Perth, and Glasgow—operations which consumed
February, March, and the first half of April, 1746.
The next plan of operations seems to have been to concentrate

In the M-estern Highlands, wil i Inveiuess for headquarters. Tlia
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town Charles easily got, but Fort Geoi^. a powerful fortress,

built upon the site of the "astle where Macbeth was said to have
murdered Duncan, commanded the Lough. Stapleton and hia
Irish, captured it, however, as well as the neighboring Fort Au-
gustus. Joined by some Highlanders, they next attempted Fort
William, the last fortress of King Geoi^e in the north, but on
the 3d of April were recalled to the main body.

To cover Inverness, his headquarters, Charles resolved to

give battle. The ground chosen, flanked by the river Nairn,
was spotted with marsh and very irregular ; it was called Cul-
loden, and wcs selected by CSuUivan. Brigadier Stapleton and
Colonel Kerr reported against it as a fie)d of battle ; but Charles
adopted O'Sullivan's opinion of its fitness for Highland warfare.

When the preparations for battle began, " many voices exclaimed,

'We'll give Cumberlaiid another FontenoyI'" The Jacobites

were placed in position by O'SuUivan, " at once their adjutant

and quartermaster general," and, as the burghers of Prestoa
thought, "a very likely fellow." He formed two lines, the i reat

clans being in the first, the Ogilvies, Gordons, and Mumys;
the French and Irish in the second. Four pieces of cannon
flanked each wing, and four occupied the centre. Lord George
Murray commanded the right wing, Lord John Drummond the

left, and Brigadier Stapleton the reserve. They mustered in all

less than five thousand men. The British for.-ned in three lines,

ten thousand strong, with two guns between every second regi-

ment of the first and second line. The action commenced about
noon of April 16th, and before evening half the troops of Prince
Charles lay dead on the field, and the rest were hopelessly bro»

ken. The retreat was pell-mell, except where " a troop of the Irish

pickets, by a spirited fire, checked the pursuit, which a body of

dragoons commenced after the Macdonalds, and Lord Lewis Gor-
don's regiments did similar service." Stapleton conducted the
French and Irish remnant to Inverness, and obtained for them
by capitulation " fair quarter and honorable treatment."

The unhappy prince remained on the field almost to the last.

"It required," says M r. Chambers, " all the eloquence, and in.

deed all the active exertion, of O'SulUvan to make Charles quit

the field. A cornet in his service, wh* n questioned on this sub<
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i^«af if'
^"^' "^ ^'**^' ^''^^''^ ^' «*^ O'Sumvan. after uring

From that night forth, O'SulIiyan, O'Neil, and a poor sedancarreer of Edinburgh. caUed Bnrke. accompanied himTa 1 h"wandenngs and adventures among the Scottish islands. AtW
^one with Miss Flora McDonald. He had not long left when a

touch at another point, and take in the prince and O'NeU The

ITrT f'
"" '^°"" ^^ *'^ ''^''' -^ ^^« prince^ fft'; manyo her adventures, was finally taken off at Badenoch. on the l5thof September 1746. by the L'Heureux. a French armed vesse , nwhich Captam Sheridan (son of Sir Thomas). Mr. O'Beirne aheutenant m the French army, "and two other gentlemen," hadadventured m search of him. Poor OM, in seeking to ;ejduhis master, was taken prisoner, carried to London, and is lostfrom the record. O'SuUivan reached France safelv, where, with

Stapleton Lynch, and the Irish and Scotch officer^s he wa; wel-comed and honored of all brave men.
Such was the last struggle of the Stuarts. For years after the

Sel Tf.f" " ''*' '''^""^"^^ '^^"^^ ^-% to Prince
Charles.

^

But the cause was dead. As if to bury it forever
Charles, m despair, grew dissipated and desponding. In 1756*
"the British Jacobites" sent Colonel McNamara. as ^their agentto induce him to put away his mistress. Miss Walsingham. a de!mand with which he haughtily refused to comply. In 1766 whenJames m. <«ed at Avignon, the French king Ld the PopI rtfosed to acknowledge the prince by the title of Charles IK

Mm!l rr "'''' " '^''' '' ^""^' ^^^^'-^ York contented*
himself with having a medal struck, with the inscription "Henri,cus IX.. Angl« Rex." He was the last of the Stuarts
Notwithstanding the utter defeat of the Scottish expeditionand the scatterment of the surviving companies of the brigade on

all sorts of service from Canada to India, there were many of the
exiled Irish m France, who did not yet despair of a national in-
mirrection against the house of Hanover. In the year 1759 anImposing expedition was fitted out at Brest mider Admiral Coi»
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flans, and another at Dunkirk, uixJer Commodore Thurot whose
real name was O'FarreU. The former, soon after puttinff to sea
was encountered at Quiberon by th« English under Hawke and
rompletely defeated; but the latte entered the British channel

-
unopposed, and proceeded to the appointed rendezvous. While
cruising in search of Conflaus, the autumnal equinox drove the
intrepid Thurot into the Northern ocean, and compelled him to
winter among the frozen friths of Norway and the Orkneys. One
of his five frigates returned to France, another was never heard
of but with the remaining three he emerged from the Scottish
Islands, and entered Loch Foyle early in 1760. He did not
however, attempt a landing at Derry, but appeared suddenly be'
fore Carnckfergus, on the 21st of February, and demanded its
surrender. Placing himself at the head of his marines and sail-
ors, he attacked the town, which, after a brave resistance by the
commandant. Colonel Jennings, he took by assault. Here, for the
first time, this earlier Paul Jones heard of the defeat of his admi-
ral; after levying contributions on the rich burgesses and pro-
prietors of Carnckfergus and Belfast, he again put to sea. His
ships, battered by the wintry storms which they had undergonem northern latitudes, fell in near the Isle of Man with three Eng-
ish frigates, just out of port, under Commodore Elliott A gal-
lant action ensued, in which Thurot, or O'Farrell. and three him-dred of his men were killed. The survivors struck to the victors,
and the French ships were towed in a sinking state, into the port
of Ramsay. ^

The life thus lost in the joint service of France and Ireland,
was a life illustrative of the Irish refugee class among whom ho
became a leader. Left an orphan in childhood, O'Farrell, though
of a good family, had been bred m France in so menial a condition
that he first visited England as a domestic servant. From that
condition he rose to be a dexterous and successful captam in the
contraband trade, so extensive in those times. In this capacity
he visited almost every port of either channel, acquiring that ao-
curate knowledge which added to his admitted bravery and
capacity, placed him at length at the head of a French squadron.
Ihroughout the expedition," says Lord Mahon, " the honor and

hmnanity of this brave adventurer are warmly acknowledged by
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his enerafos. " He fought his ship," according to the eame author,
"until tlie hold was almost filled with water, and the deck coV
eued with dead bodies."

t

CHAPTER IV.

RmON OF GBORGB n. (CONOLUDBD.)—MAIONe's LBADBBSHIP.

The Earl of Harrington, afterwards, Duke of Devonshire, sno*
ceeded Lord Chesterfield in the government, in 1Y46. He was
provided with a prime minister in the person of the new Aroh-
bishop of Armagh, Dr. George Stone, whose character, if he was
not exceedingly calumniated by his cotemporaries, might be com-
pared to that of the worst politicians of the worst ages of Europe
Originally, the son of the jailor of Winchester, he had risen by
dint of talents, and audacity, to receive from the hands of his
Bovereign. the illustrious dignity of Primate of Ireland. But even
in this exalted office, the abominable vices of his youth accom-
pamed him His house at Leixlip. was at once a tavern and a
brothel, and crimes which are nameless, were said to be habitual
under his roof. " May the importation of Ganymedes into Ire-
land, be soon discontinued," was the public toast, which disguised
under the transparent gauze of a mythological allusion, the in-
famies of which ho was believed to be the patron. The prurient
page of Churchill, was not quite so scrupulous, and the readers of
the satire entitled "The Times," will need no further key to the
horrible charges commonly received on both sides of the channel
against Primate Stone.

,

The viceroyalty of Ireland, which had become an object of
ambition to the first men in the empire, was warmly contested by
the Earl of Harrington and the Duke of Dorset. The formerthrough his Stanhope influence and connections, prevailed oxei
his rival, and arrived in Ireland warmly recommended by the
popular Chesterfield. During his administration, Primate Stono
proceeding from one extreme to another, first put forward tho
dangerous theory, that aU surplus revenue belonged of right to
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fte crown, and might be paid over by the Yice-Trenaurerg to
his majesty's order, without r.uthority of Parliament. At thia
period, notwithstanding, tlie vicious system of her land tenures
and her recent lodges by emigration, Ireland found herself iil
possession of a considerable surplus revenue.

Like wounds and bruises in a healthy body, the sufferings and
deprivations of the population rapidly disappeared under the ap-
pearance even of improvement in the government. The observant
Chesterfield, who continued through life warmly attached to the

^ country in which his name was remembered with so much affec
tion, expresses to his f -lend Chevenix, Bishop of Waterford in
1761, his satisfaction at hearing "that Ireland improves daily
and that a spirit of industry spreads itself, to the great increase
of trade and manufactures." This new-born prosperity the pri-
mate and politicians of his school would have met by m annual
depletion of the treasury, instead of assisting its march by the
reduction of taxes, and the promotion of necessary public works
The surplus was naturally regarded, by the Patriot party, in the
light of so much national capital ; they looked upon it as an im.
provement fund, for the construction of canals, highways and
breakwaters, for the encouragement of the linen and other manu.
factures, and for the adornment of the capital with edifices worthy
of the chief city of a flourishing kingdom.
The leader of the Patriot party, Anthony Malone, was compared

at this period, by an excellent authority, to " a great sea m a
calm." He was considered, even by the fastidious Lord Shel-
burne, the equal, in oratory, of Chatham and Mansfield. He seems
to have at all times, however, sunk the mere orator in the states-
man, and to have used his great powers of argument even more
In council, than in the arena. His position at the bar, as Prime
Sergeant, by which he took precedence even of the Attorney.
General, gave great weight to his opinions on all questions of
constitutional law. The roystering country gentlemen, who
troubled their heads but little with anything besides dogs and
horses, pistols and claret, felt secure in their new-fledged patriot-
ism, under the broad regis of the law extended over them by
the most eminent lawyer of his age. The speaker of the Commons,
Henry Boyle, aided and assisted Malone, and when left free toriom
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bat on the floor, his high spirit and great fortune gave additional
force to his example and confidence to his followers. Both were
men too cautious to allow their adversaries any parliamentary
advantage over them, but not so their intrepid coadjutor out of
doors, Apothecary Lucas. He, like Swift, rising from local and
municipal grievances to questions affecting the constitution of
Parliament itself, was in 1749, against all the efforts of his friends
in the House of Commons declared by the majority of that house
to be, "an enemy to his country," and a reward was accordingly
issued for his apprehension. For a time he was compelled to
retire to England; but he returned, to celebrate in his Freemau'i
Journal the humiliation of the primate, and the defeat of the
policy both of Lord Harrington, and his successor the Duke of
Dorset.

This nobleman, resolved to cast iiis predecessor into the shade
by the brilliancy of his success, proceeded to take vigorous meas-
ures against the patriots. In hia first speech to Parliament in
IVol, he informed them his majesty "consented" to the appro-
priation of the surplus revenue, by the House r f Commons, and a
clause was added to the annual supply biU in the English council
containing the same obnoxious word, "consent," On this occa-
Bion, not feeling themselves strong enough to throw out the biU.
and there being no alternative but rejection or acceptance, the
Patriots permitted it to pass under protest. But the next session
when a similar addition was made, the Commons rejected the
supply bill altogether, by a majority of 122 to 111. This was a
measure of almost revolutionary consequence, since it left every
branch of the public service unprovided for, for the ensuing
twelve months.

Both the advisers of the king in England, and the viceroy in
Ireland, seemed by their insane conduct as if they desired to pro.
voko such a collision. Malone's patent of precedence as Prime
Sergeant was canceled

; the speaker was dismissed from the Privy
Council, and the surplus revenue was withdrawn from the vice-
treasurer, by a king's letter. The indignation of the Dubliners at
these outrages rose to the utmost pitch. Stone, Healy, Hutchin.
•on, and others of the Castle party, were waylaid and menaced
In the streets and the viceroy himself hooted wherever he ap.
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pwred. Had the popular leaders been men less cautious, or less
influent:al. the year 1753 might have witnessed a violent revolu.
timary movement. But they planted themselves on the authority
of the constitution, they united boldness with prudence, and thev
triumphed. The primate and his creatures raised against them
in vain the cuckoo cry of disloyalty, both in Dublin and London.
J he English Whigs, long engaged themselves in a similar struif
gle with the overgrown power of the crown, sympathized with
the Irish opposition, and defended their motives both in Bociety
and in Parliament. The enemies of the Dorset family as naturally
took their part, and the duke himself was obliged to go over to
protect his interest at court, leaving the odious primate, as one
of the Lords-Justices. At his departure his guards were hardly
eble to protect him from the fury of the populace, to that water.
Bide to winch Chesterfield had walked on foot, seven years before,
amid the benedictions of the same people.
The Patriots had at this crisis a great addition to their strength

in the accession of James, the twentieth Earl of Kildare, succes!
Bively Marquis and Duke of Leinster. This nobleman, in the
prime of life, married to the beautiful Emily Lennox, daughter
of the Duke of Richmond, followed Dorset to England, and pre-
sented to the king, with his own hand, one of the boldest memo-
rials ever addressed to a sovereign by a subject. After reciting the
past services of his family in maintaining the imperial connection
he declared himself the organ of several thousands of his majestv'a
lege subjects. " as well the nobles as the clergy, the gentry, and
the commonalty of the kingdom. He dwells on the peculation
and extravagance of the administration, under " the Duumvirate "
of the viceroy and the primate, which he compares with the
league of Strafford and Laud. He denounces more especially
Lord George Sackville, eon to Dorset, for his intermeddlino- in
every branch of administration. He fipeaks of Dr. Stone as''" a
greedy churchman, who affects to ba a second Wolsey in the
Benate » This high-toned memorial struck with astonishment the
English ministers, who did not hesitate to hint, that, in a reign.
less merciful, it would not have passed with impunity. In Ire-knd it raised the hardy earl to the pinnacle of popular tavor.
A medal wn3 struck in his honor, representing him guarding a
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heap of treasure with a drawn aword, and the motto—" Touch
not, snys Kiklare." At tlie opening of the next parliament, he
wne a full lioiir making his way among the ehthusiastic crowd
from his Ironse in Kildare street to College Green. In little more
than a year, the DuK'e of Dorset, whom English ministers had ia
vain endeavored to sustain, was removed, and the i)rimate, by hia
majesty's orders, was struck from the list of privy councillors.
Lord Harrington, now Duke of Devonshire replaced the dis.

graced and defeated Dorset, and at once 8urroui.<)fld himself with
advisers from the ranks of the opposition. The Earl of Kildare
was his personal and political friend, and his first visit, on arriv-
tag, was paid at Carton. The speaker, Mr. Boyle, the Earl of

*

Bessborough, head of the popular family of the Ponsonbys, andMr Malone, were called to the privy council. Lucas, exalted
rather than injured by yeajs of exile, was elected one of the
members for the city of Dublin, and the whole face of affairs
promised a complete and salutaiy change of administration.

After a year in office, Devonshire returned to England in ill-
health, leaving Lord Kildare as one of the Justices, an office which
he continued to fill, till the arrival in September, 1756, of John,
fourth Duke of Bedford, as Lord-Lieutenant, with Mr. Rigby
" a good four bottle man," as chief secretary.
The instructions of the Duke of Bedford, dictated by the

genius and wisdom of Chatham, were, to employ " all soft-^ning
and healing arts of government." His own desire, as a Whig at
the head of the Whig families of England, was to uuxte and con-
Bolidate the same party in Ireland, so as to make -

-verful
auxiliary force to the English Whigs. Gonsiste? this
design, he wished well to the country he was sent : id
was sincerely desirous of promoting measures of tolera. But
he found the Patriots distracted by success, and disorganized by
the possession of power. The speaker who had struggled so sue
eessfuUy against his predecessors, was in the Upper House as
Earl of Shannon, and the chair of the Commons was fiUed by
John Ponsonby, of the Bessborough family. The Ponsonby
foUowxng, and the Earl of Kildare's friends were at this period
•hnost as much divided from each other in their views of publio
policy, as either were from the party of the primate. The Poo-

I ! I li :
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onl)y party, still directed by Malone, wished to follow up the

recent victory on the money bills, by a measure of Catholic

relief, a tax upon absentees, and a reduction of the pension list,

shamelessly burthened beyond all former proportion. Lord Kil-

dare and his friends were not then prepared to go such lengths,

though that high spirited nobleman afterwards came into most of

these measures. After endeavoring in vain to imite these two
interests, the Duke of Bedford found, or fancied himself com.
pelled, in order to secure a parliamentary majority, to listen to

the overtures of the obsequious primate, to restore him to the
council, and to leave him together with his old enemy, Lord Shan- »

non, in the situation of joint administrators, during his journey
to England, in l^BS. T?he Earl of Kildare. it should be remarked,
firmly refused to be associated with Stone, on any terms, or for

any time, long or short.

The closing of this important reign is notable for the first Catho-

lic meeting held since the reign of Queen Anne. In the spring
of 1757, four hundred respectable gentlemen attended by mutual
agreement, at Dublin, among whom were Lords Devlin, Taafo,

and Fingal, the antiquai-y Charles O'Conor, of Balanagar, the
historian of the Civil Wars, Dr. Curry, and Mr. Wyse, a merchant
of "Waterfbrd, the ancestor of a still better known laborer in the
same cause. The then recent persecution of Mr. Saul, a Dublin
merchant of their faith, for having harbored a young lady whose
friends wished to coerce her into a change of religion, gave par-

ticular significance to this assembly. It is true the proceedings
were characterized by caution amounting almost to timidity, but
the unanimous declaration of their loyal attachment to the throne,

at a moment when French invasion was imminent, produced the
best eflfect, and greatly strengthened the hands of the Clan-

brassils, Ponsonbys, Malone-, Dalys, and other advocates of an
enlarged toleration in both houses. It is true no immediate legis-

lation followed, but the way was prepared for future ameliora-

tions by the discretion and tact of the Catholic delegates of 1757.
They were thenceforth allowed at least the right of meeting and
petitioning, of whioh they had long been deprived, and the reatora.

tion of which marks the first step in their gradual recovery of
their Aivil liberties.
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In 1759 a rnmor broke out in Dublin that a legislative unionwas in contemplation by the primate and his faction. On the «dOf December, the citizens rose en masse, and surrounded tiie houseso parlmment. They stopped the carriages of members, andobhged Ihem to swear opposition to such a measure. Some of th..
Protestant b.shops, and the Lord Chancellor, were roughly handled •

» privy councillor was thrown into the river; the attorney gen^
eral was wounded and obliged to take refuge in the college; Lord
Inchiquin was abused till he said his name was O'Brien, when

]'^\f i P''^'^' " ^""^ *"""«d ^"*« acclamations. The
. speaker. Mr. Ponsonby, and the cliief secretary, Mr. Rigbv had
to appear in the porch of the House of Commons, solemnly to
Bflsure the citizens that no union was dreamed of, and if it was pro-
posed, that they would be the first to resist it. Public spirit had
evidently grown bold and confident, and we can well believe
Secretary Rigby when he writes to the eldar Pitt, that "themob declared, "since they have no chance of numbers in the
House, they must have recourse to numbers out of doors."

••-

CHAPTER V.

ACCESSION OF QBORGK HL-FLOOD's LEADERSHIP.-OCTEWUl
PARLIAMENTS ESTABLISHED.

. ^rr ^}\[
^^^'°'' °^ *^" '''*" '^'"^' <'<>m">enced. in Octo.

oer 1760. at the age of two and twenty, the longest reign in
British history. Including the period of the regency, he retned
over his empire nearly sixty years.-an extraordinary term of
royal power, and quite as extraordinary for its events as for its
extreme length.

The great movement of the Irish mind, at the begimiing of
this reign. was the limitetion of the duration of parliament,
hitherto elected for the king's life. This reform, long advocated
out of doors, and by the more progressive members within the
house, was reserved for the new parliament under the new reignTo this parliament were returned several men of great promik*
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men of a new gtaeration, ^ "rtured in the school of Swifk and Ma-
lono, but going even beyond their mastore in their determination
to liberate the legislature of their country from the undue influ-

ence of the crown and the caatle. Among those new mombera
were throe deatined to national celebrity, Dr, Lucas, Mr. Iluasey
Bnrgh, ai\d Mr. Dennis Bowes Daly ; and one destined to univer-
sal reputation— Henry Flood. This gentleman, the son of a
former Chief Justice, intermarried into the powerful oligarchical

family of the Beresfords, was only in his 28th year when first

elected member for Kilkenny ; but, in point of genius and acquire-

ments, he was even then the first man in Ireland, and one of the
first in the empire. For a session or two he silently observed
the forms of the house, preparing himself for the great contest to
come

; but when at last he obtained the ear of his party he wa«
heard to some purpose. Though far from advocating extreme
measures, he had abundant boldness ; he was not open to the ob-

jection leveled against the leader of the past generation, Mr.
Malone, of whom Grattan said, " ho was a colony-bred man, and
he feared to bring down England upon Ireland,"

The Duke of Bedford vacated the viceroyalty in 1761, and
Lord Halifax took his place. In the first parliamentary session.

Dr. Lucas introduced his resolutions limiting the duration of par-

liament to seven years, a project which Flood afterwards adopted
and mainly contributed to carry. The heads of the^bill embody,
ing these resolutions were transmitted to London by the Lord-
Lieutenant, but never returned. In 1763, under the government
of the Marquis of Hertford, similar resolutions were introduced

and carried, but a similar fate awaited them. Again they were
passed, and again rejected, the popular dissatisfaction rising

higher and higher with every delay of the reform. At length, in

the session of 1767, " the Septennial Bill," as it was called, was
returned from England, changed to octennial, and with this alter-

ation it passed into law, in February, 1768. A new parliament

the same year was elected under the new act, to which all the

friends of the measure were triumphantly returned. The faithful

Lucas, however, survived his success little better than <;wo years
;

be died amid the very sincere regrets of all men who were not th<

toemies of their country. At his funeral the pall was borne by
ff4
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the Marquia of Rild .re, Lord Ch.rlemont. Mr. Flood. Mr. Huswy
Burgh, Sir Lucius O'Brien and Mr. Ponsonby.
Lord Halifax, and hit. chlot secretary, Mr. Hamilton (krv.wo

to u,a8"tiie single-speech IIa:nilton,» of literary history) re-
oeived very graciously the loyal addressee presented by the Catho-
lies, soou aft^r his majesty's accession. In a speech ih.m the
throne, the viceroy proposed, but was obliged to abandon the pro.
position to raise six regiments of Catholics, under their own
officers, to be taken into the serv.oe of Portugal, the ally of Great
Britain IIis administration was otherwise remarkable neitlier
for Its le; jth nor its importance; nor is there anything else of
consequence to be mentioned of his lordship, except Ihat hisnephew and chief secretary, had the honor to have Ed.nundBurke for his private secretary, and the misfortune to offend himDuring the government of the Marquis of Hertford, and his
successor Lord Townsend (appointed in 1768), the Patriot partycontended on the ground of rendering the judges independent
diminishing the pension list, and modifying the law of Poynings
requiring heads of bills to be sent into England, and certified tyboth Privy Councils, before they could be passed upon by the le^l
lature. The question of supply, and that of tL duCn ^Parliament, being settled, these reforms were the next objects ofexertion^ When we know that the late king's mistresses theQueen Dowager of Prussia. Prince Ferdinand, and other colec!hons of the royal family, equally alien to the country, we e p"^

Irish establishment, we can understand more clearly the bitterness
of the battle Mr Flood and his colleagues werellled up n

"
fight in assailing the old system. But they fought it resolutelyand perseveringly. Death had removed their mL unscrupulot
ene„,y,Pr,n.ate Stone, during the Hertford administration andthe improved tone and temper of public opinion would not toler-

Lord Town f
*' :f'"

"^ ' '"^'"^°^ °^ «^™"- character.Lord Townsend, an old campaigner and ban vivant, was expresslv^
diosenasniostcapableofrestorlngtheoldsystemofgovernmTby
do eting and corruption, but he found the Ireland of his day very

S^ LThV r ?? ''' '^'^'^"^"^ province, which Ston^e anjDorset had attempted to cajole or to coerce, twenty years befor^

: I
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The Parliament of 1769—the first limited Parliament which
Ireland liad seen since the revolution—proved, in most repects,

worthy of the expectations formed of It John Pongonby w»«
chosen spwker, ard Flood regarded, around him, well-filled

benches and choering countenances. The usual supply bill wa«
passed and sent up to the castle, but on its return from England
was found to be altered—16,000 men, among other changes, being
charged to the Irish military establishment Instead of 12,000, ai
fcrmerly. The Commons resolute to assert their rights, threw
out the bill, as had been done in 1758, and th-i Lord Lieutenant
protesting in the House of Lords against their conduct, ordered
thera to be prorogued. Prorogation followed prorogation, till

February, 1771, the Interval being occupied in closeting and
coquetting with members of the opposition, in the creation of new
places, and the disposal of thera to the relatives of those capable
of being bought. No one was surprised, when the houses reas-

sembled, to find that a bare majority of the Commons voted a
fulsome address of confidence to the Lord Lieutenant. But this

address, speaker Pongonby indignantly refused to present. lie

preferred resignation to disgrace, and great was the amazement
and indignation when his friend, Mr. Perry, elected by a bare
majority, consented to take the post—no longer a post of honor.
In justice to Mr. Perry, however, it must be added that in the
chair as on the floor of Parliament, he still continued the pa'-iot
—that if he advanced his own fortunes, it was not at the expense
of the country—that some of the best measures passed by this
and the subsequent Parliament, owed their final success, if not
their first suggestion, to his far-seeing sagacity.

The methods taken by Lord Townsend to eflfect his ends, not
less than those ends themselves, aroused the spirit, and combined
the ranks of the Irish opposition. The press of Dublin teemed
with philippics and satires, upon his creatures and himself. The
wit, the scholarship, the elegant fancy, the irresistible torrent of
eloquence, as well as the popular enthusiasm, were against him,
and in 1772, borne down by these combined forces, he confessed
hia failure by resigning the sword of state into the hands of Lord
Harcourt.

The new yiceroy, according to custom, began his reign by takuyi
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an exactly opposite course to his predecessor, and ended it by
falling into nearly the same errors and abuses. He suggested an
Absentee-tax, which was introduced by Flood, but rejected through
the preponderating influence of the landed aristocracy. In pre-
paring thfi tables of expenditure, he had caused arrears amounting
to £265,000, and an annual increase of £100,000, to be added to
the estimates. Moreover, his supply bill was discovered, at the
second reading, to extend over two yearn instead of one—a dis-
covery which occasioned the greatest indignation. Flood raised
his powerful voice in warning, not unmingled with menace;
Burgh declared, that if any member should again bring in such a
bill, he would himself move his expulsion from the House ; while
George Ogle, member for Wexford, proposed that the bill itself
should be burned before the porch, by the common hangman.
He was reminded that the instrument bore the great seal; to
which he boldly answered, that the seal would help to make it

burn the better. It was not thought politic to take notice of this
revolutionary retort

••

CHAPTER VI.

flood's LBADESSHIP.—STATE OF THE OODNTRT BKTWXm
1760 AND 1116.

England was engaged in two great wars during the period of
Flood's supremacy in the Irish parliament—the seven years' war,
concluded by the peace of Paris in 1768, and the American war*
concluded by the treaty of Versailles, in 1783. To each of those
wars Ireland was the second largest contributor both as to men
and money; and by both she was the severest sufferer, in her
manufactures, her provision trade and her general prosperity.
While army contracts and all sorts of military and naval expen-
diture in a variety of ways returned to the people of England the
produce of their taxes, the Irish had no such compensation for
the burdens imposed on their more limited resourcea. The naiu.
ral result was, that that incipient prosperity which Chesterfield
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hailed with pleasure in 1751, waa arrested in its growth, and fean
began to be seriously entertained that the country would be
driven back to the lamentable condition from which it had slowly
and laboriously emerged during the reign of George II.

The absence of employment in the towns threw the laboring
classes more and more upon the soU for sustenance, while the
landlord legislation of the period threw them as helplessly back
opon other pursuits than agriculture. Agrarian injustice was en-
countered by conspiracy, and for the first time in these pages, we
have to record the introduction of the diabolical machinery of
secret t)ath-bound association among the Irish peasantry. Of the
first of these combinations in the southern counties, a cotempo-
rary writer gives the following account: "Some landlords in
Munster," he says, "have let their lands to cotters far above their
value, and, to lighten their burden, allowed commonange to their
tenants by way of recompense: afterwards, in despite of all
equity, contrary to all compacts, the landlords enclosed these
commons, and precluded their unhappy tenants from the only
means of making their bargains tolerable." The peasantry of
Waterford, Cork, and other southern counties met in tumultuous
crowds, and demoUshed the new enclosures. The oligarchical
majority took their usual cue on such occasions: they pronounced,
at once, that the cause of the riots was "treason against the
state;" they even obtained a select committee to "inquire into
the cause and progress of the Popish insurrection in Munster."
Although the London Gazette, on the authority of royal commis-
sioners, declared that the lioters "consisted indiscriminately ot
persons of different persuasions," the Castle party would have it
" another Popish plot." Even Dr. Lucas was carried away by the
passions of the hour, and deckimed against all lenity, as coward-
ly and criminal.

A large mUitary force, under the Marquis of Drogheda, was
accordingly despatched to the south. The marquis fixed his
headquarters at Clogheen, in Tipperary. the parish priest of
whicli was tie Rev. Nicholas Sheehy. The magistracy of the
county, especially Sir Thomas Maude. William Bagnel, John Bag
well, Daniel Toler and Parson Hewitson, were among the chief
mamtainers of the existence of a Popish plot, to bring in the

no.*'-
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French and the Pretender. Father Sheehy had long been fixedopon as their victim: largely connected with the minor gentry,
educated m France, young, popular, eloquent and energetic, a stern
denouncer of the licentious lives of the squires, and of the exact-

i.!o u ' °^ ^^^ P*''°°'' ^^ ^"' particularly obnoxious. la
1763, he was arrested on a charge of high treason, for Jrillinff
and enroUmg Whiteboys, but was acquitted. Towards the closa
of that year. Bridge, one of the late witnesses against him, sud.
denly disappeared. A charge of murder was then laid against
the pnest of Clogheen, and a prostitute named Dunlea, a vagrani
lad named Lonergan, and a convicted horse stealer called Toohev
were produced in evidence, against him, after he had lain nearly'i
year m prison, heavily fettered. On the 12th of March, 1165, ht
wa8t„edatClonmel,on this evidence; and notwithstanding an
ahbz was proved, he was condemned and belieaded on the third
day afterwards. Beside the old ruined church of Shandraghan
his well-worn tomb remains till this day. He died in his thirty,
eighth year. Two months later, Edward Sheehy, his cousin, andtwo respectable young farmers named Buxton and Farrell, were

ZT^ "?,^''v
'^"^""' '^''^'' "°^ "P°^ *^« ««™« testimony.

All died with religious firmness and composure. The fate of their
enemies IS notorious; with a single exception, they met deaths
violent, loathsome and terrible. Maude died insane, Bagwell in
idiocy, one of the jury commitied suicide, another was found dead
in a privy, a third was killed by his horse, a fourth was drowned.
• fifth shot, and so through the entire list. Toohey was hanged

/?lT'.*r'
P'*"'"*"*" ^""^'* ^^" ^«'« ^ «««a'- and was killed

and the lad Lonergan, after enlisting as a soldier, died of a loath-ome disease in a Dnblin infirmary.

^

In 1767, an attempt to revive the plot was made by the Muns-^r oligarchy, without success. Dr. McKenna, Bishop of Cloyne
was arrested but enlarged; Mr. Nagle. of GarnaviUa fa relative'

!L« rTi f
^' ^'- ^'^''' ^^^«"^' ^°^ ««^«ral respect-

able Ca hohc gentlemen, were also arrested. It appears that Ed.

"sTntITr tT^ ^^ '^' ascendancy party with having
sent his brother Richard, recorder of Bristol, and Mr. Nagle a

relation, on a mission to Munster, to levy money on the Popish
lK>dy for the use of the Whiteboys, who were exclusively Papists «
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The fact was, that Burke did originate a subscription for the de.
fence of the second batch of victims, who, through his and other
exertions, were fortunately saved from the fate oftheir predecessors.

Contemporaneous with the Whiteboys were the northern airra-
rians called "Hearts of SteeV formed among the absentee ]5>rd
Downshires tenants, in 1762; the "Oak Boys." so called from
wearing oak leaves in their hats; and the "Peep o'Day Bovs"
the precursors of the Orange Association. The infection of Li
•piracy ran through aU Ireland, and the disorder was neither
snort-lived nor trivial Right-Boys. Defenders, and a dozen
other denominations descended from the same evU genius, whoever
he was that first introduced the system of signs, and passwords.
and midnight meetings, among the peasantry of Ireland The
celebrated society of United Irishmen was the highest form which
that principle, in our politics, ever reached. In its origin it was
mainly a Protestant organization.

From the first, the Catholic bishops and clergy strenuously
opposed these secret societies. The Bishop of Cloyne issued a
reprobatory pastoral; Father Arthur O'Leary employed his facUe
pen against them; the Bishop of Ossory anathematized them iu
his diocese. Priests in KUdare, Kilkenny and Munster were
often in personal danger from these midnight legislators; their
chapels had been frequently naUed up, and their bishops had been
often obliged to remove them from one neighborhood to anotaer
to prevent worse consequences. The infatuation was not to be
stayed

:
the evil was engrafted on society, and many a long year

and woful scene, and blighted life, and broken heart, was to signal!
Ize the perpetuation of secret societies among the population
These startUng symptoms of insubordination and lawlessness.

whUe they furnished plausible pretexts to the advocates of repres-
Bion, stm furi;her confirmed the Patriot party in their belief that
nothing short of a free trade in exports and imports, and a thorough
system of retrenchment in every branch of the public service,
could save the nation from bankruptcy and ruin. This was
Flood's opinion, and he had been long recognized as the leadine
spirit of the party. The aged Malone, true to his principles of
conciliation and constitutionalism to the last, passed away from
the scene, in the midst of the exdting events of 17V6. For som«

:>?t"
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years before his death, his former place had been fiUed by Uit
younger and more vigorous member for Kilkenny, who, however
did not fail to consult him with all the deference due to his age
his services, and his wisdom. One of his last official acts, was'
presiding over the committee of the whole House, which voted
the American contingent, but rejected the admission of Germao
troops to supply their place.

•»>

ill'

CHAPTER VH.

OEATTAN'8 LEADEE8HIP.-" FEEE TRADB," AND THB VOLUNTEJBIW.

The revolt of the American colonies against the oppressive
legislation of the British parliament, was the next circumstance
that deeply affected the constitutional struggle, in which the Irish
parhament had so long been engaged. The similarity ia the
grievances of Ireland and the colonies, the close ties of kindred
established between them, the extent of colonial commerce
involved in the result, contributed to give the American Decla-
ration of Independence more importance in men's eyes at Dublin
than anywhere else out of the colonies, except, perhaps, London!
The first mention made of American afiairs to the Irish legis-

Uture, was in Lord Townsend's message in 1775, calling for the
despatch of 4,0n0 men from the Irish establishment to America
and offering to supply their place by as many foreign Protestant
(German) troops. The demand was warmly debated The pro.
position to receive the proffered foreign troops was rejected by
a majority of thirty^ight, and the contingent for America passed
on a division, upon Flood's plea that they would go out merely
as "4,000 armed negotiators." This expression of the great
parliamentary leader was often afterwards quoted to his preju-
dice, but we must remember, that, at the time it was employed no
one on either side of the contest had abandoned all hopes' of
•ecommodation, and that the significance of the phrase wm
rather pointed against Lord North than against the colonies
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'^rf'T Tr^^T ''"^' ^'"^"^ ^^'"^ ^""'^ ^'^^^^^ (afterwardsLord Moira). Lord Edward Fitzgerald, and many others, both

tdonie?
'"'''' ''^'* ""''" ""'^'"^^ '''* '''''°^'' "^ ^'^"^y' °^ tJ^*

Some slight relaxation of the commercial restrictions which
operated so severely against Irish industry were made daring thesame year but these were more than counterbalanced by the em-

L7l7T« tT'I^^
P'°^^"'°' '° ^"^™^' ^"P«-d '^ Febru.

ary. 1776. This arbitrary measure-imposed by order in council

f771'\''^*''
^^'°^ "'"'"'"^ ^y ^^^ parliament then sitting,

that the house was dissolved a month afterwards, and a new
election ordered. To meet the new parliament it was thought
advisable to send over a new viceroy, and accordingly Lord
Buckinghamshire entered into office, with Sir Richard Heron a.
chief secretary.

Io!.VrVT """'!T^
'^' ^'*' parliament, a young protege ofLord Charlemont^he was only in his twenty ninth year-had

taken his seat for the borough of Charlemont. This was Henry
Grattan, son of the Recorder of Dublin, and grandson of one of
those Grattans who according to Dean Swift, " could raise 10,000men. The youth of Grattan had been neither joyous norrobust ;m early manhood he had offended his father's conserva

IZL ^f'^'^^'f
^^« 1^^' to which he was bred, he found

wa rir TT^ '' '^^ *"'^^' ^°^^^^y - *h«° --titutedwas repulsive to his over-sensitive spirit and high Spartan ide.l ofmanly duty
;
no letters are sadder to read, than the early cor-

respondence of Grattan, till he had fairly found his inspiration in
listening enraptured to the eloquent utterances of Chatham orcomparing poUtical opinions with such a friend as Flood. Atlength he found a seat in the House of Commons, where during
his first session he spoke on three or four occasions, briefly
modestly, ar^ ^ith good effect; there had been no sitting duringme. nor before October of the following year ; it was, therefore
bithe sessions from '78 to '82 inclusive, that this young membe;
aised himself to the head of the most eloquent men,! one ofthe most eloquent acsemblies the world has ever seen
The fact of Mr. Flood, after fourteen years of opposition, hav-li* accepted oftico under Lord Harcourt's administration, «id

§
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defended the American expedition and the embargo, had gveatlf
lessened the popularity of that eminent man. There was Sdeed.no lack of ability stUl left in the ranks of the opporition-for
Burgh, Daly, and Yelverton ..ere there ; but for a supreme spirit
like Grattan-whose burning tongue was ever fed from his heart
of fire-there is always room in a free senate, how many soever
abJ- ;:v^. accc-:p!:ohed men may surround him.

' of 1111 brought vital intelligence from America. Gen-

*^^ : ^Tl^^''
'"''••«°<Jered at Saratoga and France had de-

cided to ally herself with the Americans. The eflFect in Englandand m Ireland was immense. When the Irish houses met, Mr.
Grattan moved an erddress to the king in favor of retrenchment,
and against the pension list, and Mr Daly moved and carried an
address deploring the continuance of the American war, with a
governmental amendment assuring his majesty that he might
still rely on the services of his faithful commons. The second
Caholic relief bill authorizing Papists to loan money on mortgage,
to lease lands for any period not exceeding 999 years-to inherit
and bequeath real property, so limited, passed, not without some
difliculty, into law. The debate had been protracted, by adjourn-
ment after adjournment, over the greatest part of three months:
the mam motion had been further complicated by an amendment
repealing the Test Act in favor of Dissenters, which was, fortun-
ately, engrafted on the measure. The vote in the Commons, in
favor of the biU so amended, was 121 yeas to 89 «a^,, and in the
Lords. 44 Contents to 28 Noncontmts.
In the Ec lish House of Commons. Lord Nugent moved in

April, a series of resolutions raising the embargo on the Irish
provision trade; abolishing, so far as Ireland was concerned the
most restrictive clauses of the Navigation Act, both as to ex-
ports and imports, with the exception of the article of tobacco.
Upon this the manufacturing and shipping interest of England
taking the alarm, raised such a storm in the towns and cities
that the ministry of the day were compelled to resist the pro-
posed changes, with a few trifling exceptions. But Grattan had
caught up, in the other island, the cry of "free trade," and the
people echoed it after their orator, until the whole empire shook
with the popular demand.
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But What gave pith and power to the Irish demands was the en-roUmont and arming of a numerous volunteer force, rendered abac

Fllt^LTr^'^K^r*''
defenceless state of tho kingdom. Mr.Kood had long before proposed a national militia, but being in op-position and in the minority, he had failed. To him and to M^

DiU of 1778, and the noble army of volunteers equipped under ita
provxs,ons.owedtheirorigin. Whether this force w!s to be aL^
cir.!^ ' '

•'f
'" "^''"'^^ ^*^' °^ ''""^'^'^ °f independ:nt

comp.nxes was for some months a subject of great anxiety at thecastle; but necessity at length precipitated a decision L favorof volunteer companies, to be supplied with arms by the statebut dnlled and clothed at their own expense, with poLr o etct'their own officers. The official announcement of this decisVononce made the organization spread rapidly over the wUTgdom The Ulster corps, first organized, chose as their com-

rurci?ase of E^r ^f^^'-^-^y^
solutions against thepurchase of English goods and wares were passed at pubUomeetings and by several of the corporate bodfes. Lists of theimporters of such goods were obtained at the custom houll andprinted in handbills, to the alarm of the importers SwI'

'

"'
dome maxim, "to burn everything coming from England !wthe coal.," began to circulate as a toast in all aocietiera^rtlfi
oonsternaUon of the castle, at this resurrectionTftr.tubt
ht whirin^^'^^^'

^^"^ "^ ''' ^^^-^-^- -^-^i^«^^

the^^"' f
?'''^' ""^^ temporizing with both the military andthe manufacture movement, in a vague expectation to defealbothUie press, as is usual in such national crises, teemed with p bt'-'tions of great fervor and ability. Dr Jehb Mr Uf, ^

tofa dl« ''•r^
'"'• '^'""' *'• "• ^»™ a* chief wUer, Z

Irlf^"^ 1 .
o'^pafrioHc duty. Cheered, instructed, re•trained withm due bounds by these writings ,„d the renorleHdebates of parliament, the independent ..mpfnies proceedT^

"nctaoD had been exhausted, arms were issued to the severaj
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recognized corps, and the Irish voUmteers became in reality •

national army for domestic protection and defence.

When thia point was reached, Mr. Grattan and hia friends took

anxious council us to their future movements. Parliament was

to meet on the 12th of October, and in that sweet autumnal

month, Grattan, Burgh and Daly mot upon the seashore, near

Bray, in view of one of the loveliest landscapes on earth, tc form

their plan for the session. They agreed on an amendment to the

address in answer to the royal speech, demanding in explicit

terms " free export and import" for Irish commerce. When par-

l'.ament met, and the address and amendment were moved, it was
found that Flood, Burgh, Hutchinson, and Gardiner, though all

holding offices of honor and emolument under government, would
vote for it. Flood suggested to substitute the simple term "free

trade," and with this and one other verbal alteration suggested by
Burgh, the amendment passed with a single dissenting voice.

The next day the speaker, Mr. Perry, who was all along in the

confidence of the movers of the amendment, Daly, Grattan, Burgh,

Flood, Hutchinson, Ponsonby, Gardiner, and the whole house,

went up with the amended address to the castle. The streets were
lined with volunteers, commanded in person by the Duke of Lein-

Bier, who presented arms to the patriotic commons as they passed.

Most of the leading members wore the uniform of one or other

of the national companies, and the people saw themselves at the

same moment under the protection of a patriotic majority in the

legislature, and a patriot force in the field. No wonder their en-

thusiastic cheers rang through the corridors of the castle with a

strangely jubilant and defiant emphasis. It was not simply the

spectacle of a nation reco /ering its spirit, but recovering it with

all military hlat and pageantry. It was the disarmed armed and

triumphant—a revolution not only in national feeling, but in the

external manifestation of that feeling. A change so profound

stirred sentiments and purposes even deeper than itself, and sug-

gested to the ardent imagination of Grattan the establishment of en-

tire national independence, saving always the rights of the crown.

The next day, the houses, not to be outdone in courtesy, voted

their thanks to the volunteers for " their just and necessary ezer<

tions in defence of their country I"
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CHAPTER VIII.

•EATIAN'g tEADERSHIP.-LKGISLATIVE AND JCD.OIAL INDKPKKD.NOl
KSTABLISIIKD.

Th, task which Mr. Orattan felt called npon to radcrtake .»^t «^.*„.„r,, i„ the „,„ally accepted l,e of the t^^
™

*« a Monarchist and a Whig in general politics ; b„t heT«»h«h„.a„ proud and fond of his country, and a incere Lerrf

ctrtTd tref^f'""-' ^'"""'"^'P^^O^-ofth Tudt«»ry and the leg,,latnre, with freedom of commerce and of con-

"^e ./..r said"
"'!

•
°.r *" '""" "y ^^"'"'~-

•gamstuMon-the ocean against separation." But still within

tiofflT TL""^ "" *="'"' °' *' ^°Sl«h Parliament, in rel*bon to free trade, a pubUc^pirited citizen of Dublin Alderm^

Z ?n t1.
'"'"^'"•y <'°"°'°"''". the 10th and nth of WU-

toTh.^' J «»""'»<"«'" 0' «™tom8 applied for instruction.

Wend S'm, K "°t"°
'" '"' ''°'''«'7 «• S««. Franklin"

totS^ ... fT"^""- ^'"" "' "'>°'™' • collision similar«o that which had token place at Boston, on a not dissimilar issut»emed imminent A frigate was stationed off HoZ within
rtruct.o„s,it was said, to intercept the prohibited w^CsbujJderman Horan, by the advice of his friends, allowed hi, pplcation to remain on the custom house files. It had served^purpose of bringing home practically to the people, the v^ue f

Wtr'At'iT'
"' '" ">« "-"-"or freedom of exporta andtaporfs. At the same time that thU practical ai^ument was dl*.uss d m every circle, Mr. Grattan moved in the House of cZ

l^Z'J
7;»'l"c»» to the supply bai, that. "At this tinie it Uineipodlaut to grant new ta»ea.» Th, government divided th.

S«
-
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house, but to their mortification fouad only 47 supporters ; for

Grattan's amendment there were 170. A subsequent amendment
against granting duties for the support of the loan fund, was also

carried by 138 to 100.

Tliese adverse votes were communicated with great trepidation,

by the Lord Lieutenant, to the British administration. At length

Lord North thought it ossontiul to make some concessions, and
with this view he brought in resolutions, declaring the trade with
the British colonics in America and Africa, and the fi'ee export
of glass and woolens, open to the Irish merchant. A week laier,

similar resolutions were passed in the Irish Commons, and in

February, 1780, "a free trade" in the sense in which ii had been
demanded, was established by law, placing Ii eland in most re-

spects, as to foreign and colonial commerce, on an equality with
EniPjland.

In February, the viceroy again alarmed the British administra.
tion, with tie reported movement for the repeal of '* Po 'ning's

law," the statute which required heads of bills to be transmitted
to, and appoved in England, before they could be legislated upon.
Ee received in reply, the royal commands to resist by every
means in his power, any attempted " change in the constitution,*

and he succeeded in eliciting from the House of Lords, an address,
Btrougly condemnatory of " the misguided men." who sought to
raise such " groundless jealousies," between the two kingdoms.
But the Patriot Commoners were not to be so deterred. They
declared the repeal of Poyning'e act, and the 6th of George I., to
be their ultimatum, and i atices of motion to that effect, were un-
mediately placed on the journals of the House of Commons.

In the early days of April; Grattan, who, more than any of our
orators, except perhaps Burke, was sensitive to the aspects of
external nature, and imbued with the poetry of her works, retired
from the city, to his uncle DeanMarlay's house, Cellbridge Abbey,
formerly the residence of Swift's ill-fated Vannessa. " Along the
banks of that river," he said, many years afterwards, " amid the
grroves and bowers of Swift and Vannessa, I grew convinced that
I was right

; arguments, unanswerable, came to my mind, and
what I *hen presaged, confirmed me in my determination to per-
Avar^" With an enthusiasaa intensified and rtwtrainod—but
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»ronderfhl in the fire and grandeur of its utterance-he rose In hi.
place, on the 19th of the month, to move that "the King, Lords,
and Commons of Ireland, are the only power competent to enact
hjws to bind Ireland." Ho was supported by Ilussey liurgh.
Yelverton. and Forbes

; Flood favored postponement, and laid the
foundation of his future estrangement from Grattan; Daly was
•^80 for delay; Fitzgibbon. afterwards Lord Clare. Provost Uufc
chuison, and John Foster, afterwards Lord Oriel, resisted the
motion. The Castle party moved in amendment that, " there
bemg an equivalent resolution already on the journals ofthe House '»

—alludmg to one of the resolutions against Strafford's tyranny ia
1641—a now resolution was unnecessary. This amendment waa
earned by 136 to 79, thus affirming the formula of independence
adopted in 1641. but depriving Grattan of the honor of putting it
In his own words, on the record. The substantial result, how'
ever, was the same

; the 19th of April was truly what Grattan
described it, " a gveat day for Ireland." " It is with the utmost
concern." writes the viceroy next day to Lord Hillsborough, "I
must acquaint your lordship that although so many gentlemen
expressed their concern that the subject had been introduced the
sense of the House agaimt the obligation of any statutta oUho
Parliament of Great Britain, within this kingdom, is represented

. to rae to have been almost unanimous."
Ten days later, a motion of Mr. Yelverton's to repeal P^ynhig-ii

law, as far as related to the Irish privy councU's supervision of
heads of bills, was negatived by 180 to 106.
During the remainder of the session the battle of independ-

ence was fought on the Mutiny BilL The viceroy and the chief
Becretary, playing the game of power, were resolved that the
iufluence of the crown should not be diminished, so far as the
military establishments were concerned. Two justices of the
peace in Sligo and Mayo, having issued writs of habeas co;-pm in
fovor of deserters from the army, on the ground that neither thf
British Mutiny Act, nor any other British statute, was binding
on Ireland, unless coniirraed by an act f its own legislature,
brought up anew the whole question. Lord North, who. with al]
his proverbial tact and good humor, in the House of Commons,
*Iways pursued the most arbitrary policy throughout the empin^
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propoMd a perpetual Mutiny Bill for Ireland, Insteac! of thi
Annual Bill, in force in England. It was introduced in the Irigh
House of Commons by Mr. Gervaae Parker Bushe, and, by a vota
of two to one, postponed for a fortnight. During the interval,
the British authorities remained obdurate to argument and r*^

monstrance. lu vain, the majority of the Irish privy councillori
advised concession

; in vain, Flood, who was consulted, pointed
out the futility of attempting to force such a measure ; it was
forced, and, under the cry of loyalty, a draft bill was carried
through both houses, and remitted to England in June. Early in
August it was returned

; on the 12tli it was read a first time ; on
the 16th a second; and it was carried through committee by 114
to 62. It was at this emergency the Volunteers performed the
aecond act of their great drama of Ireland's liberation. A series
of reviews were held, and significant addresses presented to Lord
Camden (then on a visit to the country), Lord Charlemont, Mr.
Flood, and Mr. Grattaa. On the re-assembling of Parliament in
August, when the bill was referred to, Mr. Grattan declared that.

he would resist it to the last ; that if passed into law, he and hie
friends would secede, and would appeal to the people in " a formal
instrument." A new series of corporation and county meetings
was convened by the Patriot party, which warmly condemned
the Perpetual Mutiny Act, and as warmly approved the repeal
of Poyning's Act, and the 6th of George I. : questions which were
all conceived to be intermixed iogether, and to flow from the
assertion of a common principle. Parliament being proroo-ued
in September, only threw the whole controversy back again into
the furnace of popular agitation. The British government tried

a lavish distribution of titles and a change of viceroys, Lord
Carlisle being substituted in December for Lord Buckingham
but the spirit abroad was too general and too earnest, to b«
quelled by the desertion of individuals, however numerous or
influential. With Lord Carlisle, came, as chief secretary, Mr.
Eden, afterwards Lord Auckland ; he had been, with his chief, a
peace commissioner to America, two years before, and had failed

;

he was an intriguing and accomplished man, but he proved himself
as unequal as Heron or Rigby to combat the movement for Irish

Independence ~
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ParllRmonf was not again called together till the month o!

October, 173 , ; the Interval being busily occupied on both sides

with endoiivors to create and sustain a party. Soon after the

meeting, Mr. Grattan, seconded by Mr. Flood, moved for a limito-

tioH of the Mutiny Bill, which was lost ; a little later, Mr. Flood
himself introduced a somewhat similar motion, whiclj was also

outvoted two to one ; and again, during the session, Mr. Yelver-
ton having abandoned his promised motion against Poyning'g

law, on news of Lord Cornwallis's surrender reaching Dublin,

Flood took it up, moved it, and was defeated. A further measure
of relief for Roman Catholics, introduced by Mr. Gardiner, author
of the act of 1778, and warmly supported by Grattan, was re-

sisted by Flood in the one house, and Lord Cliarlemont in the

other. It miscarried, and left another deposit of disagreement

between the actual and the former leader of the Patriot party.

Still no open rupture had taken place betw^n the two Patriot

orators. When the convention of the volunteers was called at

Dungannon for the 16th of February, 1782, they consulted at

Churlemont House as to the resolutions to be passed. They were
agreed on the constitutional question ; Grattan, of his own gene-

rous free will, added the resolution In favor of emancipation. Two
hundred and forty-two delegates, representing 143 corps, unani-
mously adopted the resolutions so drafted, as their own, and, from
the old headquarters of Hugh O'Neil, sent forth anew an un.

equivocal demand for civil and religious liberty. The exampla
of Ulster soon spread through Ireland. A meeting of the Lein.

ster volunteers, Mr. Flood in the chair, echoed it from Dublin

;

the Munster corps endorsed it unanimously at Cork ; Lord Clan,

rickarde summoned together those of the western counties at

Portumna—an historic spot, suggestive of striking associations.

Strengthened by these demonstrations of public opinion, Mr.
Grattan brought forward, on the 22d of February, his motion
declaratory of the rights of Ireland. An amendment in favor of

a six months' postponement of the question was carried ; but on
the 16th of April, just two years from his first effort on the sub-
ject (the administration of Lord North having fallen in the
meantime), the orator had the satisfaction of carrying his adires*
declaratory- of Irish legislative independence. It was on thi»

65*
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occasion that he exclaimed: "I found Ireland on her knees; 1
watched over her with a paternal solicitude ; I have traced her
progre»j from injury to arms, and from arms to liberty. Spirit
of Swift I Spirit of Molyneux 1 your genius has prevailed I

Ireland is now a nation ! in that new character I hail her I and
bowing to her august presence, I say, Mtoperpetm I"
Never was a new nation more nobly heralded into existence I

Never was an old nation more reverently and tenderly lifted np
and restored

! The houses adjourned to give England time to
consider Ireland's ultimatum. Within a month it was accepted
by the new British administration, and on the 2'7th of May, the
new Whig viceroy, the Duke of Portland, was authorised to
announce from the throne the establishment of the judicial and
legislative independence of Ireland.

••

'•Sil

m

CHAPTER IX.

THB BEA OF INDBPBNDENOB.—WBM tICSIOD.

Thb accession of the Rockingham administration to power, Ik
1782, was followed by the recall of Lord Carlisle, and the subdti.
tution, as viceroy, of one of the leading Lords of the Whig party.
The nobleman selected to this office was William Henry, third
Duke of Portland, afterwards twice prime minister; then in the
prime of life, possessed of a very ample fortune, and uniting in
his own person the two great Whig families of Bentinck and
Cavendish. The policy he was sent to represent at Dublin was
undoubtedly an imperial policy; a policy which looked as anxi-
ously to the integrity of the empire as any Tory cabinet could
have desired

; but it was, in most other respects, a policy of con-
ciliation and concession, dictated by the enlarged wisdom of
Burke, and adopted by the magnanimous candor of Fox. Tet by
• generous people, who always find it more difficult to resist a
liberal than an illiberal administration, it was, in reality, a policy
more to be feared than welcomed ; for its almost certain effects
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irere to divide their ranks into two sections—a moderate and an
extreme party—between whom the national cause, only half estab-
lished, might run great danger of being lost, almost as soon as it

was won.

With the Duke of Portland was associated, as chief secretary.
Colonel Fitzpatrick, of the old Ossory family, one of those Irish
wits and men of fashion, who form so striking a group in the
middle and later years of King George III. As the personal and
political friend of Flood, Charlemont, and Grattan, and the first

Irish secretary for several administrations, he shaied the brilliant

ovation with which the Duke of Portland was received, on his
arrival at Dublin ; but for the reason already mentioned, the im-
perial in so far as opposed to the national policy, found an addi-
tional advantage, in the social successes and great personal popu-
larity of the new secretary.

The critical months which decided the contest for independence
—April and May—passed over fortunately for Ireland. The
firmness of the leaders in both houses, the energy especially of
Grattan, whose cry was " no time, no time 1" and the imposing
attitude of the volunteers, carried the question. Lord Rocking-
ham and Mr. Fox by letter, the new viceroy and secretary m per-
son, had urged every argument for adjournment and delay, but
Grattan's ultimatum was sent over to England, and finally and
formally accepted. The demands were fve. I. The repeal of
the 6th of George I. II. The repeal of the Perpetual Mutiny
Act. III. An Act to abolish the alteration or suppression of
Bills. IV. An Act to establish the final jurisdiction of the Irish
Courts and the Irish House of Lords. V. The repeal of Poy-
ning's Law. This was the constitutional charter of 1782, which
restored Ireland, for the first time in that century, to the rank and
dignity of a free nation.

Concession once determined on, the necessary bills were intro-
duced in both parliaments simultaneously, and carried promptly
into law. On the 27th of May, the Irish houses were enabled to
congratulate the viceroy that " no constitutional question any
longer existed between the two countries." In England it wa§
proclaimed no less explicitly by Fox and his friends, that the in-

dependency of the two legislatures, " was fixed and ascertained
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forever." But there waa, unfortunately, one ground for dispnte

Btill left, and on that ground Henry Flood and Henry Grattan
parted, never to be reconciled.

The elder Patriot whose conduct from the moment of hia retire*

mont from office, in consequence of hia Free Trade vote and speech

in '79, had been, with occasional exceptions arising mostly from
bodily infirmity, as energetic and consistent as that of Grattan
himself, saw no sufficient constitutional guarantee, in mere acta

of parliament repealing other acts. He demanded " express re-

nunciation " of legislative supremacy on the part of England

"

while Grattan maintained the sufficiency of " simple repeal." It is

possible even in such noble natures as these men had—so strangely

are we constituted—that there was a latent sense of personal

rivalry, which prompted tlicm to grasp, each, at the larger

share of patriotic honor. It is possible that there were other,

and inferior men, who exasperated this latent personal rivalry.

Flood had once reigned supreme, until Grattan eclipsed him in

the sudden splendor of his career. In scholarship and in genius

the elder Patriot was,- taken all in all, the full peer of his suc-

cessor ; but Grattan had the national temperament, and he found
his way more readily into the core of the national heart ; he was
the man of the later, the bolder, and the more liberal school

;

and such was the rapidity of his movements that even Flood,

from "79 to '82, seemed to be his follower, rather than his coadja<

tor. In the hopeful crisis of the struggle, the slower and more
experienced statesman was for the moment lost sight of. The
leading motions were all placed or left in the hands of Grattan

by the consent of their leading friends ; the bills repealing the

Mutiny Act, the 6th G«orge I., and Poyning's law, were entrusted

to Burgh, Yelverton, and Forbes ; the thanks of the house were
voted to Grattan alone after the victory, with the substantial

oddition of £60,000 to purchase for him an estate, which should

become an enduring monument of the national gratitude.

The open rupture between the two great orators followed fast

on the triumph of their common efforts. It was still the first

month—the very honeymoon of independence. On the 13th of

June. Mr. Grattan took occasion to notice in his place, that a late

British act relating to the importation of sugars, was so generall?
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worded as apparently to include Ireland; bat tins was explained
to be a mere error of the clerk, the result of haste, and one
whicli would be promptly corrected. Upon this Mr, Flood first

took occasion to moot the insufficiency of " simple repeal," and
the necessity of " express renunciation," on the part of England,
On the 19th, he moved a formal resolution on the subject, which
was superseded by the order of the day; but on the 19th of July,
he again moved, at great length and with great power of logical
and historical argument, for leave to bring in an Irish Bill of
Rights, declaring " the sole and exclusive right of the Irish Par-
liament to make laws in all cases whatsoever, external and inter-

nal." He was supported by Sir Simon Bradstreet, Mr. English,
and Mr. Walshe, and opposed by Grattan, who, in one of hia
finest efforts, proposed a counter resolution, "that the legislature

of Ireland is independent; and that any person who shall, by
wi'iting or otherwise, maintain that a right in any other country,
to make laws for Ireland, internally or externally, exists or can be
revived, is inimical to the peace of both kingdoms.'" This ex-

treme proposition—pointing out all who differed from himself as
public enemies—the mover, however, withdrew, and substituted
in its stead the milder formula, that leave was refused to brinw
in the bill, because the sole and exclusive right of legislation in

the Irish parliament in all cases, whether externally or internally,

hath been already asserted by Ireland, and fully, finally, and
irrevocably acknowledged by the British Parliament. Upon this

motion Flood did not think it advisable to divide the house, so it

passed without a division.

But the moot point thus voted down in parliament disquieted

and alarmed the minds of many out of doors. The volunteers as

generally sided with Flood as the parliament had sided with
Grattan. The lawyer corps of the city of Dublin, containing all

the great names of the legal profession, endorsed the constitu-

tional law of the member for Kilkenny; the Belfast volunteer!
did likewise

; and Grattan's own corps, in a respectful address,
urged him to give his adherence to the views of " the best in-

formed body of men in the kingdom,"—the lawyers' corps. Just
at that moment Lord Abingdon, in the English House of Lords,
gave notice of a mischievous motion to assert the external supre-
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macy of the English Parliament; and Lord Mansiield, in the
King's Bench, decided an Irish appeal case, notwithstanding the
recent statute establishing the judicial independence of the Irish

courts. It is true the case had been appealed before the statute

was passed ; and that Lord Abingdon withdrew his motion for

want of a seconder ; but the alarm was given, and the populaf
mind in Ireland, jealously watchful of its new-born liberties, saw
in these attempts renewed cause for apprehension. In opposition
to all this suddenly awakened suspicion and jealousy, Grattan,
who naturally enough assuraec'. his own interest in preserving the
new constitution to be quite equal to those who cast doubts on
its security, invariably held one language. The settlement already
made, according to his view, was final ; it was an international

treaty
; its maintenance must depend on the ability and disposi-

tion of the parties to uphold it, rather than on the multiplication

of declaratory acts, Ireland had gone to England with a charter,

not for a charter, and the nation which would insist upon the
humiliation of another, was a foolish nation. This was the lofty

light in which he viewed "^he whole transaction, and in this light,

it must be added, he continued to view it till the last. Many of
the chief English and Irish jurists of his time, Lord Camden,
Lord Kenyon, Lord Erskine, Lord Kilwarden, Judges Chamber-
lain. Smith and Kelly, Sir Samuel Rommilly, Sir Arthur Pigott,

and several others, agreed fully in Grattan's doctrine, that the
iettlement of '82 was final and absolute, and "terminated all

British jurisdiction over Ireland." But although these are all

great names, the instinct of national self-preservation may be
considered in such critical moments more than a counterpoise to
the most matured opinions of the oracles of the law. Such must
have been the conviction also of the English Parliament, for, im-
mediately on their meeting in January, 1783, they passed the.
Act of Benunciation (23d George III.), expressly declaring their

admission of the " exclusive rights of the parliament and courte
of Ireland in matters of legislature and judicature," This was
Flood's greatest triumph. Six months before his doctrine ob-
tained but three supporters in the Irish Commons; now, at hie

mggestion, and on his grounds, he saw it unanimously affirmed
by the British Parliament.
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On two other questions of the utmost importance these jeading

Bpirits also widely differed. Grattan was in favor of, and Flood
opposed to Catholic emancipation ; while Flood was in favor of,

and Grattan, at that moment, opposed to, a complete reform of

parliamentary representation. The Catholic question had its

next great triumph after Flood's death, as will be mentioned fur-

ther on ; but the history of the Irish reform movement of 1788,
'84, and '85, may best be disposed of here.

The Reformers were a new party rising naturally out of the

popular success of 1782. They were composed of all but a few
of the more aristocratic corps of the volunteers, of the towns-
men, especially in the seaports and manufacturing towns, of the

admirers of American example, of the Catholics who had lately

acquired property and recognition, but not the elective franchise,

of the gentry of the second and third degree of wealth, over-

-uled and overshadowed by the greater lords of the soil. The
substantial grievance of which they complained was, that of the

800 members of the House of Commons, only 72 were returned

by the people ; 53 Peers having the power to nominate 123 and
secure the election of 10 others ; while 52 Commoners nominated
91 and controlled the choice of 4 others. The constitution of

what ought to have been the people's house was, therefore, sub-

stantially in the hands of an oligarchy of about a hundred great
proprietors, bound together by tfce spirit of their class, by inter-

marriage, and by the hereditary possession of power. To reduce
this exorbitant influence within reasonable bounds, was the just

and wise design to which Flood dedicated all his energies, after

the passage of the Act of Renunciation, and the success of which
would certainly have restored him to complete equality with
Grattan.

In the beginning of 1783, the famous coalition ministry, of
Lord North and Mr. Fox, was formed in England. They were
at first represented at Dublin Castle, for a few months, by Lord
T mple, who succeeded the Duke of Portland, and established

the order of Knights of Saint Patrick ; then by Lord Northing-
ton, who dissolved Parliament early in July. A general election

followed, and the reform party made their influence felt in all

directions. County meetings were held ; conventions by district*

i
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and by provinces were called by the reforming Volunteers, in
July. Angust and September. The new Parliament was to b«
opened on the 14th of October, and the Volunteers resolved to
call a convention of their whole body at Dublin, for the 10th of
November.

The Parliament met according to summons, but though search-
ing retrenchment was spoken of, no promise was held out of a
constitutional reform; the limitation of the regular troops to a
fixed number was declared advisable, and a rote of thanks to the
Volunteers was passed without demur. But the proceedings of
ttie houses were soon eclipsed by the portentous presence of tho
Volunteer Convention. One hundred and sixty delegates of corps
attended on the appointed day. The Royal Exchange was too
email to accomodate them, so they adjourned to the Rotunda
accompanied by mounted guards of honor. The splendid and
eccentric Bishop of Deny (Earl of Bristol), had his dragoon
guards; the courtly but anxious Charlemon^ had his troop of
horse; Flood, tall, emaciated, and solemn to sadness, was hailed
with popular acclamations; there also marched the popular MrDay afterwards Judge. Robert Stewart, father of Lord Castle!reagh Sir Richard Musgrave, a reformer also, in his youth, who
lived to confound reform with rebellion in his old age. The Earlof Charlemont was elected president of this imposing body and
for an entire month Dublin was divided between the extraordinary

oS!e?!^V li'"'
^^^«^^^"^^«-<'- -^«"g at the Rotunda, and the

other at College Green, many members of each being members
of the other; the uniform of the volunteer sparkling in the
houses and the familiar voices of both houses being heard de-
Lberating and debating among the volunteers
At length, on the 29th of November, after three weeks' labor-

ious gestation. Flood brought before Parliament the plan of re-form agreed toby the convention. It proposed to extend the
franchise to every Proi^tant freeholder possessed of a lease worth
forty shUlmgs yearly; to extend restricted borough constituen-
cies by annexing to th.m neighboring populous parishes; thatthe voting should be held on one and the same day; thai pea,«oners of the crown should be incapable of election ; that mem,
bora accepting office should be subject to reelection; that a stPi..
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gent bribery oath should be administered to viandldates returned;
and, finally, that the duration of Parliament should be limited
to three years. It was, indeed, an excellent Protestant Reform
bill, for though the convention had received Father Arthur
O'Leary with military honors, and contained many warm friends
of Catholic rights, the majority were sail intolerant of reliffioiM

freedom. In this majority it is painful to have to record the
names of Flood and Charlemont.

The debate which followed the introduction of this proposed
clnnge in the constitution, was stormy beyond all precedent.
Grattan, who just one month before (Oct. 28th) had that fierce
vituperative contest with Flood familiar to every school-boy, th
its worst and most exaggerated form, supported the propoeaL
The law officers of tlie crown, Fitzi^ibbon, Yelverton, Scott, de-
nounced it as an audacious attempt of armed men to dictate to
the house its own constitution. The cry of privilege and preio-
gative was raised, and the measure was reieeted by 157 to 77.
Flood, weary in mind and body, retired to his home ; the Con-
vention, which outsat the house, adjourned amid the bitter in-

dignation of some, and the scarcely concealed relief of others.
Two days later they met and adopted a striking address to the
throne, and adjourned sine die. Thh was, in fact, tlie la-st Im-
portant day of the Volunteerc as a political institution. An
attempt a month later to reassemble the convention, was dexter-
ously defeated by the President, Lord Clmrlemont. The re<Tiilar

army was next session increased to 15,000 men ; £20,000 were
voted to clothe and equip a rival force—" the Militia "—and tlie

Parliament which had three times voted them its thanks, now
began to look with satisfaction on their rapid disorganization
and disbandment.

This, perhaps, is the fittest place to notice the few remaining
years of the public life of Henry Flood. After the session of 1785,
in which he had been outvoted on every motion he proposed,
he retired from the Irish Parliament, and allowed himself to be
persuaded, at the age of fifty-three, to enter the English. He was
elected for Winchester, and made his first essay on tl\e new scene,

on his favorite subject of representative reform. But his health
was undermined ; he failed, except on one or two occasions to
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cateh the ear of that fastidious assembly, and the figure he niad*
there somewhat disappointed his friends. He returned to Kil-
kenny t, die in 1791, bequeathing a large portion of his fortune
to Triui;y College, to enrich its Ma library, and to found a per-
manent professorship of the Irish language. "He was an oak
of the forest," said Grattan, " too old to be transplanted at fifty.-
" He was a man," said one who also knew him well, Sir Jonah
Barrington, «'of profound abilities, high manners, and great ex-
perienee in the affairs of Ireland. He bad deep information, an
extensive capacity, and a solid judgment." In his own magnifi.
cent "Ode to Fame "he has pictured his ideal of the Patriot
orator, who finds some consolation amid the unequal struggle
with the enemies of his country, foreign and domestic, in a pro-
phetic vision of his own renown. Unhappily, the works of this
great man come down to us in as fragmentary a state as those of
Chatham; but enough remains to enable us to class him amongst
the greatest masters of our speech, and, as far as the drawbacks
allowed, among the foremost statesmen of his country.

It is painful to be left in doubt, as we are, whether he was
ever reconciled to Grattan. The presumption, from the silence
of their cotemporaries, is, that they they never met again as
friends. But it is consoling to remember that in his grave, the
survivor rendered him that tribute of justice which almost takes
the undying sting out of the philippic of 1783 ; it is well to know,
also, that one of Grattan's latest wishes, thirty years after the
death of Flood, when he felt his own last hours approaching,
was, that it should be known that he "did not speak the vile
•buse reported in the Debates" in relation to his illustrious rivaL
The best proof that what he did say was undesc rved, is that
that nval's reputation for integrity and public spirit has sor-
fived even his terrible onslauglit.
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CHAPTER X
TH« BRA OK INDBt^NDKNOB.—BKqOND PBBIOA,

The second period of the era of independence may be uld to
•mbrace the nine years extending from the dissolutio'. cf the last
Volunteer Convention, at the end of 1784, to the passage of the
Catholic Relief Bill of 1793. They were years of continued in-
terest and excitement, both in the popular and parliamentary
affairs of the ccr.ntry; but the events are, with the exception of
the last named, of a more secondary order, than those of the pre.
vious period.

The session of 1786 was firs* occupied with debates relatJ-ig to
what might be called the ci-oss-channel trade between England
and Ireland. The question of trade brought with it, necessarily,
the question of revenue; of the duties levied in both kingdoms;
of the conflict of their commercial laws, and the necessity of their
assimilation

;
of the appropriations to be borne by each, to the

general expense of the army and navy; of the exclusive right of
the English East India Company to the Indian trade;—in short,
the whole of the fiscal and commercial relations of the two coun'
tries were now to be examined and adjusted, as their constitu-
tional relations had been in previous years.
The first plan came from the castle, through Mr. Thomas Orde,

then chief secretary, afterwards Lord Bolton. It consisted of
eleven propositions, embracing every division of the subject.
They had been arrived at by consultation with Mr. Joshua Pim]
a most worthy Quaker merchant, the founder of an equaUy worthy
famUy, Mr. Grattan, Mr. Foster and others. They were passed
as resolutions in Ireland, and sent by Mr. Orde to England to see
whether they would be adopted there also : the second Pitt, then
Chancellor of the Exchequer, gave his concurrence, but when he
Introduced to the English Parliament hu resolutions—twenty in
number—it was found that in several important respects they
differed from the Irish propositions. On being taken up and pre-
ented to the Irish ParUament, in August, the administration
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found they -ould coraraand, in a full house, only a niRJority of
Blxteen for their introduction, and so the wliole arrangement wa«
ftbiindoned. No definite commercial treaty between the two king-
doms was entered into until the Union, and there can be little
doubt that the miscarriage of the convention of i/85, was one of
the determining causes of that Union.
The next session was chiefly remarkable for an unsuccessful

•ttempt to reduce the Pension List. In this debate, Curran, who
had entered the House in 1783, particularly distinguished him-
self. A fierce exchange of personalities with Mr. Fitzgibbon ledo a duel between them, in wh \ fortunately, neither was wound-
ed, but their public hostility was transferred to the arena of the
courts, where some of the choicest rnorceaux of genuine Irish wit
were uttered by Curran, at the expense of his rival, first as Attor-
ney-General, and subsequently as Chancellor.
The session of 1787 was introduced by a speech from the

throne, :in which the usual paragraph in favor of the Protestant
Charter Schools was followed by another advising the establish-
ment of a general system of schools. This raised the entire
question of education, one of the most difficult to deal with in the
whole range of irish politics. On the 10th of April, Mr. Orde,^
destined to be the author of just, but short-lived projects-intro-
duced his plan of what might bo called national education. He
proposed t(> establish four great provincial academies, a second
university in some north-western county, to reform the twenty,
two diocesan schools, so richly endowed under the J8th Henry
VIII., and to affiliate on Trinity College two principal preparatory
schools, north and south. In 1784, and again in this very year,
the humane John Howard had reported of the Irish Charter
Schools, then half a century established, that they were "a dis-
grace to all society." Sir J. Fitzpatrick, the Inspector of Prisons,
confirmed the general impression of Howard: he found the chil-
dren in these schools "puny, filthy, ill clothed, without linen, in-
decent to look upon." A series of resolutions was introduced by
Mr. Orde, as the basis of better legislation in the next session;
but it is to be regretted that the proposed reform never went far-
ther than the introduction and adoption of these resolutions.

Tlie session of 1788 was signalized by a great domettic and a
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great imperial discussion—tli6 Titlie question, ami the Regency
question.

Tile Titlie question liad sliinibered witliin tlie walls of parliameni
ince tlie days of Swift, Lliough not in tlie lonoly lodges of the so-
cret agrai-ian societies. Very rocent outbrealts of the old agrarian
ooml)ination8 against both excessive rents and excessive tithes, ia
the Leinster as well as in southern counties, had called general at.
tention to the subject, when Grattan, in 1787, moved that, if it should
appear by the commencement of the following session that tran-
quillity had been resto .-ed in the disturbed districts, the House would
take into consideration the suiyect of tithes. Accordingly, very
early in the next ensuing session, he moved for a committee on
the subject, in a three hours' speech, which ranks among the very
highest efforts of his own or any other age. He was seconded by
Lord Kingsborough, one of the most liberal men of his order, and
sustained by Curran and Brownlow ; lie was opposed by Attorney-
General Fitzgibbon, and hy Messrs. Hobart, Browne and Parsona.
The vote was, /or the Committee of Inquiry 49; againsi it, 121.
A second attempt, a little later in the session, was equally unsuc-
cessful, except for the moral effect produced out of doors by an-
other of those speeches, which it is impossible to read even at
this day, without falling into the attitude, and assuming the into,
nation, and feeling the heartfelt inspiration of the orator.
The Regency question was precipitated upun both parliaments
- ^he mental disorder, which, for the second or third time, at-
icked George UI., in 1788. Theq«<'stion wa9,whether the Prince

of Wales should reign with as full powers as if his father were
actually deceased; whether there should be restrictions or no
restrictions. Mr. Pitt and his colleagues contended successfully
for restrictions in England, while Mr. Fox and the opposition
took the contrary position. The English Houses and people went
With Pitt, but the Irish Parliament went for an unconditional
regency. They resolved to offer the crown of Ireland to him
tliey considered de facto their sovereign, as freely as they had
rendered their allegiance to the incapable king; but the Lord
Lieutenant^the Marquis of Buckingham—declined to transmit
their over-zealous address, and by the time their joint delegation
of both Houses reached London, George III. had recovered!
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\They received the most gi-acious reception at il'arlton Ilouie. but
they incurred the implucable enmity of Williom Pitt, and creited

a second determining cause in hia mind in favor of au early
logisltttlve union. \ y^
The prospect of the accession of the prince to power, wrought

a wonderful and a salutary change, though temporary, in the Irish

Commons. In the eeaaion of 1789, Mr. (irattan carried, by 106 to

86, a two months', in amendment to a twelve-months' supply bilU

Before the two months expired he brought in hia police bill, his

pension bill, and his bill to prevent officers of the revenue from
voting at elections, but e'er these reforms could be passed into

law, the old king recovered, the necessary majority was reversed,

and the measures, of course, defeated or delayed till better times.

The triumph of the oligarchy was in proportion to their fright.

The House having passed a vote of censure on Lord Buckingham
the viceroy, for refusing to transmit their address to the Regent,
a threat was now held out that every one who had voted for the
censure, holding an office of honor oremolument in Ireland,would
be made "the victim of his vote." In reply to this threat a
*' Round Robin," was signed by the Duke of Leinster. the Arch-
bishop of Tuam, eighteen peers, all the leading Whig coromonera
—the Ponsonbys, Langrishes, G rattan, Connolly, Curran, O'Neill,

Day, Charles Francis Sheridan, Bowes Daly, George Ogle, etc., etc.

—declaring that they would regard any such proscription as an
attack on the independence of Parliament, and would jointly

oppose any administration who should resort to such proscription.

But the bold and domineering spirit of Fitzgibbon—the leader of
the Castle party, then, and long afterwards—did not shrink before

even so formidable a phalanx. The Duke of Leinster was dis-

missed from the honorary office of Master of the Rolls, the Earl
of Shannon, from the Vice-Treasurership, William Ponsonby from
the office of Postmaster general, Charles Francis Sheridan, from
that of Secretary at War, and ten or twelve other prominent
members of the Irish administration lost places and pensions tc

the value of £20,000 a year, for their over-zeal for the Prince of

Wales. At the same time, Mr. Fitzgibbon was appointed Lord
Chancellor, a vacancy having oppoi-tunely occured, by ^he death

of Lord Lifford, in the very midst of the proacriptive crisis
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This elevation transferred him to the Upper Houso, whefo for the
remoliilng years of the Parliament he continued to dogmatize and
domineer, as he had done in tlio CoramoiiB, often rebuked, but never
abaslied. Indeed, the milder manners of the patrician body were
111 suited to reaiHt this ermined demagogue, whoso motto through
life was atulacity, again audacitt/, and alioaya audacili/. The namei
of Wolfe, Toler, Corry, Coote, Beresford, and Cooke, are also
found among the promotions to legal and administrative office

;

names familiar to the last generation as the pillars of the oligar-
chical faction, before and after the Union. To swamp the oppo-
Bition peers, the Earls of Antrim, Tyrone, and Hfllsborough werg
made Marquises of Antrim. Waterford, and Downshire ; the Vis-
counts Glennwley, Enniskillen, Erne, and Carysfort, were created
Earls of Annesley, Enniskillen, Erne, and Carysfort. Then Judge
Bcott, became Viscount Clonmel ; then the Lordships of Loftus,
Londonderry, Kilmaine, Cloncurry, Mountjoy, Glentworth, and
Caledon, were founded for as many convenient Commoners, who
either paid for their patents, in boroughs, or in hard cash. It
was the very reign and carnival of corruption, over which pre-
sided the invulnerable chancellor—a true " King of Misrule." In
reference to this appalling spectacle, well might Grattan exclaim—

" In a free country the path of public treachery leads to the
block

;
but in a nation governed like a province, to the helm 1*

But the thunders of the orator fell and were quenched in the
wide spreading waters of corruption.

The Whig Club—an out-of-door auxiliary of the opposition-
was a creation of this year. It numbered the chief signers of
the " Round Robin," and gained many adherents. It exercised
very considerable influence in the general election of 1790, and
for the few following years, until it fell to pieces in the presence
of the more ardent politics which preceded the storm of 1*798.

Backed though he was by Mr. Pitt, both as his relative and
principal, the Marquis of Buckingham was compelled to resign
the government, and to steal away from Dublin, under cover of
night, like an absconding debtor. The Chancellor and the Sponket
—Fitzgibbon and Foster, Irishmen at least by birth and in name—vcre sworn in as Justices, until the irrival <rf the E«rl of

Westmoreland, in the ensuing January.
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sea,

!

The two last viceroys of the decade thus closed,, form a marked

contrast worthy of particular portraiture. The Dnke of Rutl^d,

a dashing profligate, was sent over, it was thoughtj to ruitf public

liberty by undermining private virtue, a task in ^^feich he found

• willing helpmate in his beautiful but dissipated Duchess.

During his three years' reign were sown the seeds of that reckless

private expenditure, and general corruption of manners, which

drove so many bankrupt lords and gentlemen into the market

overt, where Lord Castlereagh and Secretary Cooke, a dozen

years later, priced the value of their parliamentary cattle. Lord

Bntland died of dissipation at little over thirty, and was suc-

ceeded by the Marquis of Buckingham (formerly Lord Temple),

the founder of the Irish Order of Chivalry, a person of the great-

est pretensions, as a reformer of abuses and an enemy of govern,

ment by corruption. Yet with all his aflfected superiority to the

baee arts of his predecessor, the Marquis's system was still more

opposite to every idea of just government, than the Duke's. The

:ajs outraged public morals, the other pensioned and ennobled the

betrayers of public trusts ; the one naturalized the gaming table

and the keeping of mistresses as customs of Irish society ; the

other sold or allowed the highest offices and honors of the state

—from a weighership in the butter market to an earl's coronet

—

to be put up at auction, and knocked down to the highest bidder.

How cheering in contrast with the shameful honors, flaunted

abroad in those shameful days, are even the negative virtues of

the Whig patricians, and how splendid the heroic constancy of

Charlemont, Grattan, Curran, and their devoted minority of

hoae'3C legislators

!

With Lord Westmoreland, was associated, as chief secretary,

Mr. Hobart, formerly in the army, a man of gay, convivial habits

i^ery accomplished, and, politically, very unprincipled. Those

gentlemen, both favorites of Pitt, adopted the councillors, and

continued the policy of the late viceroy. In pursuance of this

policy a dissolution took place, and the general election of 1790

was ordered. We have already exhibited the influences which

controlled the choice of members of the House of Commons. Of
the one hundred and five great proprietors, who owned two-thirds

of the seats, perhaps a fourth aadght be found in the ranks of the

i-
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Whig club. The only other hope for the national party was in the

boroughs, which possessed a class of freemen, engaged in trade,

too numerous to be bought, or too public spirited to be dictated

to. Both influences combined might hope to return a powerful
minority, and on this occasion ( 1 790) they certainly did so. Grat-
tan and Lord Henry Fitzgerald were elected for Dublin, over the
Lord Mayor and one of the Aldermen, backed by the whole power
of the Castle ; Curran, Ponsonby, Brownlow, Forbes, and nearly

all " the victims of their vote," were reelected. To these old

familiar names were now added others destined to equal if not
still wider fame: Arthur Wellesloy, member for Trim, Arthur
O'Connor, member for Phillipstown, Jonah Barrington. member
for Tuam, and Robert Stewart, one of the members for the county
Down, then only in his twenty-second year, and, next to Lord Ed-
ward Fitzgerald, lately elected for Athy, the most extreme reformer
among the new members. Arthur O'Connor, on the other hand,
commenced his career with the court by moving the address in

answer to tiie speech from the throne I

The new Parliament which met in July, 1 790, unanimously re-

elected Mr, Foster, Speaker
; passed a very loyal address, and after

a fortnight's sitting, was prorogued till the following January. The
session of '91 was marked by no event of importance ; the highest

opposition vote seems to have been from 80 to 90, and the minis-

terial majority never less than 60. The sale of Peerages, the
East India trade, the Responsibility (for money warrants) Bill,

the Barren Lands Bill, and the Pension Bill, were the chief

topics. A committee to inquire into the best means of encour-

aging breweries, and discouraging the use of spf.Ituous liquors,

was also granted, and some curious facts elicited. Nothing
memorable was done, but much that was memorable was said,

—fo?* the great orator had still a free press, and a home au-

dience to instruct and elevate. The truth is, the barrenness

of these two sessions was due to the general prosperity of the

country, more even tiian to the dexterous managsment of Major
Hobart and the Ca-binet balls of Lord Westmoreland. Tlwjre was,

moreover, hanging over the minds of men the electric pressure

of the wonderful events with which France shook the continent

and made the Islands tremble. There was hasty hope, or idl«J
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exultation, or pious fear, or papic terror, in the hearts of the lead-
ing spectators of that awful drama, according ito the pwgtidioe*
or principles they maintained. Over all the thfee kingdom!
there was a preternatural calm, resembling tha^physical stillnen
wluch in other latitudes precedes the eruption of volcanoes.

-'**-

CHAPl'ER XI.

THE ERA OF INDEPENDENCE—TmED PERIOD:—CATHOLIC EEUEF
BILL OF 1793.

Bkfoee relating the consequences which attended the spread
of French rewlutionary opinions in Ireland, it is necessary to
exhibit the new and very important position assumed by the
Roman Catholic poptdation at that period.

The relief bills in 1774 and 1778, by throwing open to catholicB

the ordinary means of acquiring property, whether movable or
immovable, had enabled many of them to acquire fortunes, both
in land and in trade. Of this class were the most efficient lead
ers in the formation of the Catholic Committee of 1790—Johi
Keogh, Edward Byrne, and Richard McCormick. They were all

men who had acquired fortunes, and who felt and cherished the
independence of self-made men. They were not simply Catholic
agitators claiming an equality of civil and re%ious rights with
their Protestant fellow-countrymen*; they were nationalists, in the
broadest and most generous meaning of the term. They had con-
tributed to the ranks and the expenses of the Volunteers; they
had swelled the chorus of G rattan's triumph, and borne their
share of the cost in many a popular contest. The new generation
of Protestant patriots—such men as the Hon. Simon Baiter,
Wolfe Tone, and Thomas Addis Emmet, were their intimate asso-
oiates, shared their opinions, and regarded their exclusiou from
the pale of the constitution as a public calamity.

There was another and a smaller, but not less important class

—the remnant of the ancient Catholic peeri^e and landed gentry,
Who, through four generations, had preferred civil death to r»
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Kgrious apostacy. It was impossible not to revere the heroic con-
Btancy of that class, and the personal virtues of many among
them. But they were, perhaps constitutionally, too timid and too
punctUious to conduct a popular movement to a successful iseuft
They had. after much persuasion, lent their presence to the com.
mittee. but on some alarm, which at that time seems to have been
premature, of the introduction of French revolutionary princi.
pies among their associates, they seceded in a mass. A formal
remonstrance against what remained, pretending to act for the
CathoUc body, was signed by Lord Kenmare and sixty-seven
others, who withdrew. As a corrective, it was inadequate ; as a
preventive, useless. It no doubt hastened in the end the evil
it deprecated in the beginning; it separated the CathoUc gentry
from the Catholic democracy, and thrust the latter more and more
towards those liberal Protestants, mainly men of the middle class
hke themselves, who began about this time to club together at
Belfast and Dublin, under the attractive title of " United Irish-
men." Whatever they were individually, the union of so many
hereditary CathoUc names had been of very great service to the
committee. So long as they stood aloof, the committee could not
venture to speak for aZ/the Catholics ; it could only speak for a
part, though that part might be nine-tenths of the whole- this
gave for a time a doubtful and hesitating appearance, to their
proceedings. So low was their political influence, in 1791 that
they could not get a single member of ParUament to present
their annual petition. When at last it was presented, it was
Jaid on the table and never noticed afterwards. To their
further embarrassment, Mr. McKenna and some others formed
" the Catholic Society." with the nominal object of spreading a
knowledge of Catholic principles, through the press, but. covertly
to raise up a rival organization, under the control of the seceders!
At this period John Keogh's talents for negotiation and diplo.
macy saved the Catholic body from another term of anarchical
imbecility.

A deputation of twelve, having waited this year on the chief sec
retary with a Ust of the existing penal laws, found no intention at
the Castle, of further concession. They were " disraiased without.
»n ftuawer.* Under these circumstances, the Committee met at
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im-
Allen's Oouro. "It was their cletenniDation," saya Ket^h, "to
give up the cause as desperate, lest a persevewntJe-Mrwhat they
considered an idle pursuit might not only prove inefFectual, but
draw down a train of persecution on the body." Kec^h endeav.
ored to rally them

;
proposed a delegation to London, to be sent

at the expense of the committee; offered, at last, to go at his own
charge, if they authorized him. Thift proposal was accepted,

and Keogh went. " I arrived in London," he adds, " without any
introduction from this country, without any support, any assist-

ance, any instructions." He remained three months, converted
Mr. Dundas, brought back with him the son of Burke rs secre-

tary, and a promise of four concessions: 1st. The magistracy.
2d. The grand juries. Sd. The sheriffs of counties. 4th. Tho
»ar. It was in this interview that Keogh, after obtaining Mr.
Dundas's express permission and promise not to be offended, said

to him, according to Charles Butler's account, " Since you give
me this permission, and your deliberate promise not to be offended,

I b^ leave to repeat, that there is one thing which you ought to

know, but which you don't suspect: you, Mr. Dundas, know
nothing of Ireland." Mr. Dundas, as may be supposed, waa
greatly surprised; but with perfect good humor told Mr. Keogh
that he believed this was not the case ; it was true that he never
had been in Ireland, but he had conversed with many Irishmen.
" I have drunk," he said "many a good bottle of wine with Lord
Hillsborough, Lord Clare, and the Beresfords." " Yes, sir," said

Mr. Keogh, "I believe you have; and that you drank many a
good bottle of wine with them before you went to war wi'di

America."

On the return of Keogh to Dublin, a numerous meeting waa
held to hear his report. At this meeting, the fair promises of

the English ministers were contrasted with the hostility of the
Castle. The necessity of a strong organization, to overcome the
r»»*i and hasten the other, was felt by all : it was then decided to

^ -Me committee into a Convention. By this plan, the Catholics

\n each county and borough were called on to choose, in a private

manner, certain electors, who were to elect two or more dele-

gates, to represent the town or county in the general meeting at

Dublin, on the 3d day of Deeember following. A circular, ftigued
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hy Edward Byrne, chwrraan. and Richard MoCormick, eeeretory.
explaining the plan and the niodeof election, w«b issued o« tf^lUth of Jivnuary, and the Catholicft everywhor. prepared to

Tlje corporations of DubUn and other citiee, the grand jurieti
of Derry. Donegal, Lcitrim» Roscommon, Limerick, Cork, and
other counties, at once pronounced most stp^ngly against the
proposed Convention. They declared it "unconstitutional,"
"alarming," '« most dangerous;" th^y denounced it as a copy of
the National Assembly of France; they declared that th.y
would "resist it to the utmost of their power;" they pledged
"their lives and fortunes " to suppress it. The only answer^of
the Catholics was the legal opinion of Butler and Burton two
eminent lawyers, Protestants and King's counsellors, that th«
measure waaentirely legal. They proceeded with, their selectioa
of delegates, and on the appointed day the Convention met
From, the place of meeting, this convention was, popularly called
" the Back Lane Parliament." Above 200 members were present
The Convention proceeded (Mr. Byrne in the chair) to declare

itself the only body competent to speak for the Catholica of Ire^
land. They next discussed the 8ubbt«nceof the proposed peti-
tion to the king. Tlje d(.bate on this subject, full of life and
color, has been preserved for us in the memoirs of Tone, who,
although a Protestant, had been elected seci etary to the Catholio
committee. Great firmness was; exhibited by Teeling, of Antrim,,
BfiUew, of Galway, McDermott, of Sligo, Devereux, of Wexfori^'
Sir Thomas French, and John Keogh. These go.tlemen con.
tended, and finally carried, without a division, though not with-
out a two.day8' debate, a petition asking complete and unrestricted
emancipation. With the addition of the chairnien and secretary,
they were appointed as deputies to proceed to London, there t«
place the Catholic ultimatum in the hands oi King George,
The deputies, whether by design or accident, took Belfees on

their way to England. T'-is great mp.mifacturing town, at the
head of the staple industry of the nor.th, had been '

-.iccession
the h jadquarters of the Voliinte^^rfl, the Northern Vim^^ a«d the
United Irishmen. Belfast had demanded in vain, f„V nearly «
generaUun, that iis 20.000 iuhrtbit*ot« ^ould no longer be dub

67
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franchreed, while a do«en burgesBeu—creatures of^iord Donegjil
^controlled the ^presentation. Comownity of disfranchise-
ment had made the Belfastians liberal ; the Catholic deputies
vere publicly received with bonfires and ringing of bells, their
expenses were paid by the citizens, and their carriage drawn
along in triumph on the road to Port Patrick.
Arrived at London, after much negotiation and delay with

nwuisters, a day was fixed for their introduction to the king. It
was Wednesday, the 2d of January, 1798; they were presented
by Edmund Burke and the Home Secretary to George III., who
•• received them very graciously;" they placed in his hands the
petition of their co-religionists, and, after some compliments,
withdrew. In a few days, they were assured their case would
be recommended to the attention of Parliament in the next royal
Bpeech, and so, leaving one of their number behind as "

chargtf
d'iffaires," they returned to Dublin highly elated.
The viceroy, on their return, was all attention to the Catholics •

the secretary, who, a year before, would not listen to a petition'
now labored to fix a limit to concession. The demand of com'
plel^ emancipation, was not maintained in this negoUation aa
firmly as in the December debates of " the Back Lane Parlia-
ment." The shock of the execution of the King of France • the
efforts of the secret committee of the House of Lords to i'ncul-
p-te certain Catholic leaders in the United-Irish system and aa
patrons of the Defenders

; the telling argument, that to press aU
WHS to risk all,— these causes combined to induce the sub-com-
mittee to consent to less than the Convention bad decided to insist
upon. Negotiation was the strong ground of the government .

and they kept it. Finally, the bill was introduced by the Chief
Secretary, and warmly supported by Grattan, Curran, Ponsonby
Forbes, and Hutchinson, Provost of Trinity College. It was re
sisted in the lower house by Mr. Speaker Foster, Mr. Ogle, and
Dr. Duigenan, an apostate, who exhibited all the bitterness of hig
class; and in the upper house, by the Chancellor, the son of an
apostate, and the msjority of the lords spiritual On the 9th day
of April, 1793, it became the law of Ireland. " By one compr^
hensive clause," .«ys Tone, '• all penalties, forfeitures, disabilitie.
and incapaoitua nee removed; the property of the CathoUc i«
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completely Ascharged from tlte restraints and limitations of the
penal laws, and their liberty, in a great measure, restored, by the
restoration of the right of elective franchise, so long withheld
BO ardently pursued. The right of self-defence is est^lished b^he restoration of the privilege to carry arms, subject to a rl
Btramt. wh-ch does not seem unreasomible. as excluding none buttte very lowest orders. The unjust and unreasonable distinctions
affecting Cathohcs. as to service on grand and petty juries aredone away; the army. navy, and aU other offices and places of

twned. Catholics may be masters or fellows of any college here-
after to be founded, subject to two conditions, that such collegebe a member ot the university, and that it be not fou«ded exclu-
Bive.y for the education of Catholicn. They may be members of

?L.fi? J r'^'''"'°
'" '^' contrary notwithstanding

They may obtam degrees in the University of Dublin These

of the bill, the value of which will be best ascertained by refer-nng to the petition." "^

It is true. Catholics were still excluded from the high offices oflord lieutenant, lord deputy, and lord chancellor. Whit was muchmore important, they were excluded from sitting in Parliament^
from exercisuig legislative and judicial functions. Still the fran-
chise. the juries, the professions, and the university, were impor-

^himr ^'^'^ '"' '^""^7-« ^-^^^ ^'^^-^ -^
The committee having met to return thanks to the parliamen-

^IrTbT" ? ''' ''"' *'"^ '"" '"'"^^ operations came alsounder debate.^ Some members advised that they should add
reform to their programme, as the remnant of the penal laws
were not sufficient, to interest and attract the people. Somewould have gone much further than reform; some were well con.
tent to rest on their laurels. There were ultras, moderate men,and conservatives, even in the twelve. The latter were more nu^merous than Wolfe Tone liked or expected. That ardent revolu.
honist had. mdeed, at bottom, a strong dislike of the Catholic
rehgion

;
he umted himself wkh that body because he needed «
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'' c

but he chiefly valued the position aa it ^bled him to ftirther an
ulterior design-an Irish revolution aad a republic on the Frend.plan^ The example of France had, how.ver, grown by this time
rather a terror than an attraction to more cautious men thanTone Edward Byrne, Sir Thomas French, and other leading
C^thohcs, were openly hostile to any imitation of it, and the

ITJ V-
^^"' "^ '°^'^™'' '^' P"^^« °f ^h« ^'' ^^ Btrongly

McN?lr " """
:

'^"' ''"""^"*- ^-S*^' Mccormick, andMcNevin. hov.ever, joined the United Irishmen, and the two lat-

m7!r/ .

^ *^' T^^ff^dorj. Keogh withdrew, when, in
1796, that organization became a secret society.
The bishops who had cheered on. rather than participated inthe late struggle, were well satisfied with the new measure.

Ihey were by education and conviction, conservatives. Dr.
Plunlrdt of Meath, Dr. Egan, of Waterford, Dr. Troy, of Dub.
lin, and Dr. Moylan, of Cork, were the most remarkable for influ-
ence and ability at this period. Dr. Butler, of Cashel, and hia

"

opponent. Dr. Burke, of Ossory, the head of the resolute old
ultramontane minority, were both recently deceased. With tho

deserted his faith and order on becoming unexpectedly heir to an
earldom, the Irish prelates of the reign of Geoi^e III. were a most
.ealous and devoted body. Lord Dunboyne's faU was the only
cause of a reproach witl in their own ranks. That unhappy pre-
late made, many years afterwards, a death-bed repentance, was
reconciled to his church, and bequeathed a large part of his inher-
ited wealth to sustain the new national college, the founding of
which, ever since the outbreak of the French revolution, the far.
s^^ng Burke was urging upon Pitt and aU his Irish correspond-

In 1794 the Irish bishops having applied for "a royal license"
to estaWish academies .nd seminaries, were graciously received
and Lord FitzwiUiam's government the next session brought in

m« Ih .K r''^°°-
^' ^''^""^ ^"^ °^ *»>« «h of June,

1795, and the college was opened the foUowing October w'th fifty
students. Dr. Hussey. afterwards bishop of Waterford, the friend
•f Burke, who atood by his death-bed, was first President; somt
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refiigee French divines were appointed to professorshlpo ; and
the Irish Parliament voted the very hafidsoine sum of £8,000 •

year to tlie new foundation. Maynooth, whatever its after lot,

was the creation in the first instance of the Irish Parliament.

We hp.ve thus in the third century after the reformation, after

three great religious wars, after four confiscations, after the most
ingenious, cruel, and unchristian methods of oppression and
proselytisra, had been tried and had failed, the grand spectacle of

the Catholics of Ireland restored, if not fully, yet to the most
precious of the civil and religious liberties of a people 1 8o
powerless against conscience is and ever must be coercion 1

•»•

CHAPTER XII.

THE ERA OF INDEPENDBKOE.—EFFECTS OF THE FREXCH BEVOLUTTOIf

IN IRELAND.—SECESSION OF OKATTAN, CURBAN, AND THEIR FRIENDS,

FROM PARUAMENT, IN 1797.

The Era of Independence which we have desired to mark dis-

tinctly to the reader's mind, may be said to terminate in 1797

with the hopeless secession of Grattan and his friends from Par-

liament. Did the events within and without the house justify

that extreme measure ? We shall proceed to describe them aa

they arose, leaving the decision of the question to the judgment
of the reader.

The session of 1793, which extended into July, was, besides the

Catholic Relief Bill, productive of other important results. Under
the plea of the spread of French principles, and the wide-spread

organization of seditious associations—a plea not wanting in evi-

dence—an Arms Act was introduced and carried, prohibiting the

Importation of arms and gunpowder, and authorizing domiciliary

visits, at any hour of the night or day, in search of such arms.

Within a month from the passage of this bill, bravely but vainly

opposed by Lord Edward Fitzgerald, and the opposition gener.

ally, the surviving Volunteer corps, in Dublin and its vicinity, w»jv|

67*
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disbanded, their arms, artillery, and ammunition talsen poscossion
of either by force or negotiation, and *he veiy wreck of that once
powerful patriot army Sflrept away. In its stead, by nearly the
same majority, the militia were increased to 16,000 men and the
regulars from 12.000 to 17,000-thu8 placing at the absolute con-
trol of the coramnud:,r-in chief, and the chiefs of the oligarchy a
standing army of 33,000 men. At the same period, Lord Clare ('he

- he a made an earl in 1792), introduced his Convention Act,
against the assemblage in convention of delegates purporting to
represent the people. With Grattan only 27 of the Comn^ona
divided against this measure, well characterized as "the boldest
Btep that ever yet was made to introduce military government."
"If this bill had been law," Grattan added, " the independence of
the Irish Parliament, the emancipation of the Catholics, and even
the English revolution of 1688, could never liave taken pkce !"

The teller in favor of the Convention Act was Major Wellesley,
member for Trim, twenty years later—Duke of WeUington I It
became and still remains the law of Ireland.

Against this reactionary legislation we must credit the session
of '93, besides the Catholic Relief Bill and the East India Trade
Bill, with Mr. Grattan's Barren Lands Bill, exempting all newly
reclaimed lands from the payment of tithes for a period of seven
years; Mr. Forbes's Peision Bill, limiting the pension list to
£80,000 sterling per annum, and fixing the permanent civil list
at £250,000 per annum

; and the exceUent measure of the same in-
valuable member, excluding from parliament all persons holding
offices of profit under the crown, except the usual ministerial offi-
cers, and those employed in the revenue service. This last salvo was
forced into the bill by the oligarchical faction, for whose junior
branches the revenue had long been a fruitful source of provision.

Purrliament met next, on the 21st of January, '94, and hel a
hort two-months' session. The most remarkable incidents of
these two months were the rejection of Mr. George Ponsonby's
annual motion for parliamentary reform, and the sti iking posi-
tion taken by Gr.ittun, Curran, and all but seven or eight of their
friends, in favor of the war against the French republic. Mr
Ponsonby proposed, in the spirit of Flood's plan ten years t-arlier
to unite to the boroughs four miles square of the adjoining conu!

m
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try, thus creating a coanterpolse to the territorial ariotocracy oq
the one haiid, and the patrons of boroughs on the other

.;
he ulsa

proposed to extend th< suffrage to <?very tradesman who had
served five years' apprenticeship, and give each county three in-

Btead of two members, leavini^ intact, of course, the forty-shiirmg

freehold franchise. Not more than 44 meiuhens, however, divided

in favor of the new project, while 142 voted against it I Had it

passed, the parliamentary history uf the next six years could never
have been written.

It was on this Reform bill, and on the debate on the address,

that Grattan took occasion to declare his settled and unalterable

hostility to those " French principles," then so fashionable with
all who called themselves friends of freedom, in the three king-

doms. In the great social scliism which had taken j^ace in Eu
rope, in consequence of the French revolution of 1789-91, those

kingdoms, the favox-ite seat of free inquiry, and free discussion,

could not hope to escape. The eflfeots were visible in every circle,

among every order of men; in all the churches, workshops,

saloons, professionfl, into which men were divided. Among pub-

licists, most of all, the shock was most severely felt : in England

it separated Burke and "Windham from Fox, Erskine, Sheridan,

and Grey ; in Ireland it separated Grattan and Curran from Lord

Edward Fitzgerald, Arthur O'Connor, Addis Emmett, Wolfe Tone,

and all those ardent, able, and honest men, who hailed the French,

as the forerunner of a complete series of European republics, in

which Ireland should shine out, among the brightest and the best

Grattan, who agreed with and revered Burke, looked upon the

" anti-Jacobic war," as a just and necessary war. It was nok in

his nature to do anything by halves, and he therefore cordially

supported the paragraph in the address pledging Ireland's sup-

port to that war. He was a constitutionalist of the Bi'itish, not

of the French type. In the subsequent Reform debate he declared

that he would always and ever resist thooo who sought to remodel

the Irish constitution on a French original. He asserted, more,

over, that great mischief had been already done by the advocates

of such a design, " It"—this design—" has thrown back for the

present the chance of any rational improvement in the represent"

•tion of the people," he cried, " and has betrayed a Rood reform
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to the hopea of a ihnhby inmrrectioit." Proceeding \n his dwn oob«
densed, crystalline antithofiis, he thus enlarged on his own opin-
ions

:
'• There are two characters equally enemies to the reform

of parliament, and equally enemies to the government—the level,
ler of the constitution and the friend of its abuses ; they take
different roads to arrive at the same end. The levellers propose
to subvert the king and parliamentary constitution by a rank and
unqualified democracy-the ft^lends of its abuses propose to sup-
port the king and buy the parliament, and in the end to overset
both, by a rank and avowed corruption. They arc both Incendi-
aries; the cue would destroy government to pay his court to
liberty

;
the other would destroy liberty to pay his court to gov-

ernment
;
but the liberty of the one would be conAision, and the

govermment of the other would be pollution."
We can well understand that this language pleased as little the

United Irishmen as the Castle. It was known that in private he
vas accustomed to say, that •' the wonder was not that Mr. Shearee
should die on the scaffold, but that Lord Clare was uot there be-
side him." Be stood in the midst of the ways, crying aloud,
with the wisdom of his age and his genius, but there were few to
heed his warnings. The sanguine innovator sneered or pitied-
the truculent despot scowled or menaced ; to the one hi's authority
was an impediment, to the other his reputation was a reproach.
It was a public situation as Ml of conflict as man ever occupied,
and we are not astonished, on a nearer view, that it led after three
years hoping against hope, to the despairing secession of 1797A bright gleam of better things shot for an iiratant across the
gloomy prospect, with which the year '94 closed for the country.
Lord Westmoreland was recalled, and Lord Fitzwilliara, largelv
connected with Ireland by property, and one of the most just and
liberal men in England, was to be his successor. The hio-hest
expectations were excited

; the be«t men congratulated each other
on the certain promise of betta times close at hasd; and the
nation, ever ready to believe whatever it wished to believe saw
In prospect the oligarchy restrained, the patriots triumphant, and
the unfinished fabric of independence completed, and crowned
With honor.

This new reign, though one of the shortest, was one of the
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most important Ireland ever saw. Lord FitzwllUara, the nephew
of Lord Rockingham, tiio first to acltnowledge tiie cof<8titution of
1782, had married a Ponsonby ; he was a Burlie whig—one of
tiiose who, with tiie Duke of Portland, Earl Spencor. and Mr.
Windham, had followed the " great Edmund," in hia secession
from the Fox-and-Sherid<m majority of that party, in 1791. Pitt,
anxious to conciliate these new allies, had brought them all into
office in 1794-Earl Fitzwilliam being placed in the dignified
position of President of the Council. When spoken of for the
Ticeroyalty he wrote to Grattan, bespeaking his support, and
that of " his friends, the Ponsonbys ;" this letter and some others
brought Grattan to London, where he had two or three inter-
views with Pitt, the Duke of Portland, and Lord FitzwiUiara.
Better still, he made a pilgrimage to Beaconsfield. and had the
benefit of the last advice of the aged Burke. With Pitt ho was
disappointed and dissatisfied, but he still hoped and expected
great good from the appointment of Lord Fitzwilliam to the office
of viceroy. It seems to have been fully understood that the new-
Lord Lieutenant would have very full powers to complete the gra-
cious work of Catholic emancipation: with this express under-
standing, Mr. Grattan was pressed to accept the Chuiicellorship
of the Exchequer, but steadily declined; he upheld in that posi-
tion Sir Henry Parnell, an old personal, rather than political friend,
one of a family of whom Ireland has reason to retain a grateful
recollection. He was, however, with Ponsonby, Curran, and
others of his friends in both houses, added to the privy council,
where they were free to shape the measures of the new adminis'
tration. At the king's levee, on the 10th of December, when
Lord Fitzwilliam was sworn in, the aged Burke in deep mourning
for hia idolized son, attended

; Grattan wu. so much spoken to by
the king as to draw towards him particular attention ; Mr. Rtt,
the Duke of Portland, and other ministers, were present. All
took and held the tone that complete emancipation waa a thing
settled: Burke congratulated Grattan on the event, and the new-
viceroy was as jubilant and as confident as anybody, that the
great controversy was at length to be finally closed under his
auspices.

On the 4th of January, Lord Fitzwilliam reached DubUn; aad
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on the 25th of March he was recalled. The history of those thn.«

months—of this short-lived attempt to goveru Ireland on the ad-

vice of Grattan—is full of instruction. The viceroy hud not for

a moment concealed his intention of thoroughly reforming the

Irish administration. On his arrival at the castle, Mr. Cooke waa
removed from the secretaryship, and Mr. Bereaford from the

revenue board. Great was the consternation, and unscrupulous

the intrigues of the dismissed. When the Parliament met ut the

end of January, Grattan assumed the leadership of the House of

Commons, and m-oved the address in answer to the speech from

the throne. No opposition was offered—and it passed without a

division. Immediately, a bill granting the Catholics complete

emancipation—rendering them eligible even to the office of Chan-

cellor, withheld in 1829—was introduced by Grattan. Then the

oligarchy found their voices. The old cry of "the Church in

danger " was raised, delegations proceeded to London, and every

agency of influence was brought to bear on tlie king and the

English cabinet. From the tenor of his letters, Lord Fitzwillip.m

felt compelled in honor to tell Mr. Pitt, that he might choose be-

tween him and the Beresfords. He did choose—but not till the Irish

Parliament, in the exuberance of its confidence and gratitude, hfd

voted the extraordinary subsidy of ,20,000 men for the navy, and

a million, eight hundred thousand pou7ids, towards the expenses of
the war with France ! Then, the popular viceroy was recalled,

amid the universal regrets of the people. The day of his depart,

ure from Dublin was a day of geaeral mourning, except with the

oligarchical clique, whose leaders he had so resolutely thrust

aside. To ihein it was a day of insolent and unconcealed rejoic-

ing; and, what is not at all uncommon under such cirumstancea,

the infatuated partisans of the French revolution, rejoiced hardly

less than the extremest Tories, at the sudden collapse of a gov-

ernment equally opposed to the politics of both. Grattan, tlian

whom no public man was ever more free from unjust suspicion of

others, always remained under the conviction, that Pitt had made
morely a temporary use ofLord Fitzwilliam'i popularity, in order to

cheat the Irish out of the inimense supplies they had voted ; and all

the documents of the day, which have since seen the light, accord

weU with that vie-v of the tya^sgctjqn. J^ord FitzwiUiam wm
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Immediately replaced by Lord Camdon, whose VTcero3%lty ex-

terded into the middle of the year 1798 : a reign which embraced

all that remains to ns to narrate, of the pavliamentafry politics of

the era of Independence.

The sittings of Parliament were resumed during April, May,

and June, but the complete emancipation bill was rejected three

to one—155 to 55 ; tlie debates were now marked, on the part of

Toler, Duigenan, Johnson and others, with the most violent anti-

Catholic spirit. All this tended to inflame still more the exasper-

ated feeling which already prevailed in the country between

Orangemen and Defenders. Thus it came, that the High Court

of Parliament which ought to have been the chief school of pub-

lic wisdom—the calm correcting tribunal of public opinion—was

made a principal engine in the dissemination of those prejudices

and passions, which drove ' nest men to despair of constitutional

redress, and swelled the ranks of the secret political societies, till

they became coextensive with the population.

The session of 1796 was evan more hopeless than the immedi-

ately preceding one. A trade motion of Grattan's on the address

commanded only 14 votes out of 140 ; in the nesst session his

motion in favor of equal rights to persons of all religious creeds,

obtained but 12 votes out of 160 ! From these figures it is clear

that above a third of the members of the House no longer at-

tended ; that of those who did attend, the overwhelming and

invariable majority—ten to one—were for all the measures of re-

pression and coercion which marked these two sessions. The

Insurrection Act, giving power to the magistrates of any county

to proclbim martial law ; the Indemnity Act protecting magis-

trates from the consequences of exercising " a v^igor beyond the

law ;" the Riot Act, i^iving authority to disperse any number of

persons by force of arms without notice ; the Suspension of the

habeas carpus (against which only 7 members out of a house of

164 voted)—all were evidences to Grattan, that the usefulness of

the House of Commons, as then constituted, was, for the time,

lost or destroyed. It is quite clear that ho came to this convic-

tion slowly and reluctantly ; that he struggled against it with

manly fortitude through three sessicns ; that he yielded to it al

length, when thei'e was no longer a possibility of resistance.—

'»'
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i«l

when to move or to divide the HouseJ^a<l become a .rretched
farce, humilmting to the country and unworthy of his own earnest
and enthusiastic patriotism.

Under these circumstances, the powerless leader and his devoted
BtafF resolved to withdraw, formally and openly, from, further
attendance on r;he House of Common.3. The deplorable state of
the country, delivered over to an irresponsible magistracy and all
the horrors of martial law; the spread among the patriotic rising
generation of French principles; the scarcely concealed design
of the Castle to goad the people into insurrection, in order to
deprive them of their liberties; all admonished the faithful few
that the waJls of Parliament were no ionger their sphere of use-
fulness. One last trial was, however, made in May, 1797 for a
reform of Parliament. Mr. George Ponsonby moved Ids 'usual
motion, and Curran, Hardy, Sir Lawrence Parsons, Charles Ken-
'dall Bushe, and others, ably supported him. The division was
SO to 117. It was on this debate, that Grattan, whose mournful
toanner contrasted so strongly with his usual enthusiasm, con-
cluded a solemn exposition of the evils the administration were
bringing on the country, by these affecting words: "We have
offered you our measure-you will reject it; we deprecate yours-
you will persevere

; having no hopes left to persuade or to dis.
Buade, and having discharged our duty, we shall trouble you no
more, and after this day shall not attend the Home of Commons."
The secession thus announced was accomplished; at the gene^nl
election two months later, Grattan and his colleague, Lord Henry
Fitzgerald, refused to stand again for Dublin

; Curran, Lord Ed-
ward Fitzgerald, Arthur O'Connor, and others, followed hia
example. A few patriots hoping agt/'mst hope, were, however
returned, a sort of forlorn hope, to man the last redoubt of the
Constitution. Of these was William Conyngham Plunkett mem.
her for Charlemont, Grattan's old borough, a constitutionalist of
the school of Edmund Burke. wor% to '.e named anvong the
most illustrious of his disciples.

In the same Jaly, on the 7th of the month, on which the Irish
elections were held, that celebrated Anglo-Irish statesman expired
at Beaconsfield, in the sixty-seventh year of his age. His h«t
thoughts-his last wishes, Uke his first-were with his nativa

iipi

HgM
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land. His regards continued fixed on .tie state of treknd, whild

vision and faculty remained. His last efforts in writing aud con-

versation were to plead for toleration, concession and concilia-

tion towards Ireland. The magisterial gravity of Burke was
not calcula»ted to permit him to be generally popular with an im-

p-ilsire people, but as years roll on, and education extends its

dominion, his reputation rises and brightens rfbove every othet

reputation of his age, British or Irish. Of him no less truly

than powerfully did Grattan say in the Imperial Parliament, in

1815 : "He read everything, he Saw everything, he foresaw every-

thing. His knowledge of history amounted to a power of fore-

telling ; and when he perceived the wild work that was doing in

France, that great political physician, intelligent of symptoms,
distinguished between the access of fever and the force of health

;

and what other men conceived to be the vigor of her constitu-

tion, he knew to be no more than the paroxysm of her madness

;

and then, pj-ophet-like, te denounced the destinies of France, and
in his prophetic fury, admonished nations."

•>

CHAPTER XHI.

THE UNITED IRISHMEN.

Half measures of justice may satisfy the generation which
achieves them, but their successors will look with other eyes, as

well on what has been won as on that which is withheld. The
part in possession will appear to their youthful sense of abstract

right and wrong far less precious than the part in expectancy,

for it is in the nature of the young to look forward, as it is of the

old to turn their regards to the past. The very recollection of

their fathers will stimulate the new generation to emulate their

example, and will render them averse to being bound by former

oompromisea. So necessary is it for statesmen, when they vield

^o a just denryaifd long withheld, to yield gracefully and to yield

U that IB fairly due.

The celebrated group known to v« an " the United Irishmen/

6$
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were the b.rth of a new generation, entering together on the p« b-he stage With few exceptions, the leading characters were aU

xZl^ltn ^ ^^^ ^^ '"'^ ''^^''-- N^^l^'^" i" 1'761, ToneArthur-0 Connor and Lord Edward Fitzgerald in '62,McNevin U
63, Sampson and Thomas Addis Emmett in '64, and Russell in
67. They had emerged into manhood while the drums of the

Volunteers were beating victorious marches, when the publiohopes rax, high, and the language of patriotism was the feLiliar
speech of every-day life.

.In a settled state of society it would have been natural for th,

i^^Tl^: !°"•."'t=^""=°
°f «>e first reputations of the old;but Irish society, in the lost years ef the last century, was not ina settled oondit on; the fascination of French exaj^le, and tl egoading sense of national wrongs only half^ighlcd, inflLmed theyounger generation with a passionate tliirst for speedy and sum.

Z/JTrr" * iT""""- ^^ "'™' -' "ooMhcrefo,;

Lof 'ttJ™"',"""
''"'"""'^ »"«""i»S in the constitutiond

i:; t^ta^inTviTih:'
'' ''"''"" '- '"' "'" ""^o™-

fi,o «
^^^ °®^ *g® was revokitionarv, and

LXaT Tf'' "'* "'= 'P'"' °f *^ "S^- Their ac i".

to wJi^ni'
^^ T "' 'f'"'"'"' '" "* W^W of 'he centuiyto whKh there may be parallels, but a chapter in the history oftheir own country original and alone

^
The anited Irish Society sprung up at Belfast in October, IMl

iatil fT,>^'"''''°"'^"'f^T''"«- "'™ ta his 28th year .

pamphleteer, on a visit to his friend Thomas Russell in the nor h«n capital was introduced to Samuel Neilson, prop letorrthjMraern Sar newspaper, and several other kindred pi its alaunch reiormers, or ••something more." Twenty of ,C ' 1« .men meet ng together, adopted a programme prepared byT™whieh contained these three simple proposition!: «,a • EnJuhInfluence" was the great danger of Irish liberty, that a rS™of parliament could alone create a counterpoise L that Lflu3«d that such a reform to be just should Llude Irishm«. oj^i^hgiou, denomination,. On Tone's return to Dubli, earlv HNovember, a branch society was formed on the ^^LTuZ

iW: .
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and Mr. Napper Tandy, an active middle-aged mercliaut. v,ith
BTong republican principles, was secretary. The solemn decla-
ration or oath, bindin- every member " to forward a brotherhood
of affection, an idantioy of interests, a communion of rights, and
a union of power among Irishmen of all religious persuasions"
was drawn up by the Dublin club, and became the universi
bond of organization. Though the Belfast leaders had been loru?
in he habit of meeting in " secret committee," to direct and con-
trol the popular movements in their vicinage, the new societywas not, m its inception, nor for three years afterwards, a secret
society When that radical change was proposed, we find it re-
sisted by a considerable minority, who felt themselves at lon-th
compelled to retire worn an association the proceedings of which
they could no longer approve. In justice to those who remained
adopting secrecy as their only shield, it must be said, that the
freedom of the press and of public discussion had been repeatedly
and frequently violated before they abandoned the original max.
^ms and tacticG of their body, which were all open and above-board.

In 1792, Sunon Butler, and Oliver Bond-a prosperous Dublin
merchant of northern origin-were summoned to the bar of the
House of Lords, condemned to sis months' imprisonment, and a
fine of x5O0 each, for havl ,g acted as cuairman and secretary of
one of the meetings, at which an address to the people, strongly
reflecting on the corrupt constitution of Parliament, ^7a8 adopted.
In 94, AiAibald Hamilton Rowan, one cf the pvrest and
most chivalrous characters of any ago, was convicted by a packed
jury of circulating Uie famous " Universal Emancipation " add-esa
of his friend. Dr. William Drennan, the poet-politician of the party
He was defended by Curran, in the still more famous speech in
which occurs his apostrophe to " the genius of Universal Eman-
cipation;" but he atoned in the cells of Newgate, for ciroulatin^
the dangerous doctme which Drennan had broached, and Curr^
had immortalized.

The regular place of meeting of the Dublin society was the
lailors Hall, m Back Lane, a spacious building, called, from
the number of great popular gatherings held in it. "the Back
lane Parliament." Here Tandy, in the uniform of his new National
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'. '' """' °"' "''^'^'•y' constantly attended ' herealso ho leading: Catholic, Keogh and McCorick the "GoT''

present. And here, on the night ofthe 4th ofMav 1794 tl,»n„M
«eiety,fon„d then,eel.e, Ldeniy .esaJd by he p e^^^^^^Mpe. sehed, their offleere who were present frre, e^ Sd theweet nj, <l,,per,ed. Jrom that moment we may date the new and•W organization of the brotherhood, though it was notrr„.ral operation till the middle of the following year

^
This new organisation, besidee its seeresy, had other revoln.

tatlLIrtt*" r "-'""-of ParUent,"w.s:,«.

Ireland" iVf' ,°. ' ''''P'''^''""'"''" " <" 'H *» people of

mel bt b. ""f
'""' ""' P-Wications, the enroLent of

Tl ^IYT' r* ™''""^'' ""<• "-^ Wointment of officer,from the least to the highest in rank, .. in « regular army S«n.t was a lodge of twelve memb-. with a ehairman and see^ltary,w,o were also their eorpora) and sergeant; five of the»lodges formed a e„n,p.„y, and the offieers oflive sLeh eompln e"a barom.1 eommittee, from whieh again, in like manner, tho eoTntv

ccutive iJirectoi-y of five members. The orders of ihaExeeafve were oommnnieated to not more than one of tie p'^™o,al Direetors, and by him to one of each Connt^ C mmiu^«d om a descending scale tiU the rank and file were reaeId«. elaborate contrivance, bnt one which proved whdlv in nffl«.ent to protect the secrets of the organisation from »!/„!„«
<ras espionage of the government. ^ '"

Tot ^7'
"'°' "" "'"' "--S'nfeation lost the services of Wolf.Tone, who was compromised by a strange incident, to a very«no„s extent. The Incident was the arrest and trial of the ReTW,U am Jackson, an Anglican cle,».man, who h«i imbibed 4^opm.ons cf Price and Priestley, and had been sent to IrZd bythe French Republic, on a secret embassy. Betrayed by a ^r^end»d eonntryman named Cockayne, the nnhapp/ Jackson ™°kpoison ,n pruon, and expirel in the dock. Tone Ui been se2
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with Jackson, and through the influence of his friends, was alone
protected from arrest. He was compelled, however, to quit the
country, in order to preserve his personai liberty. He proceeded
with his fr-nily to Belfast, where before taking shipping for
America, he renewed with his first associates, their vows and
projects, on the sunmit of "the Cave Hill," which looks down
upon the rich valley of the Laggan, and the noble town and port
at Its outlet. Before quitting Dublin, he had solemnly prom-
ised Emmett and Russell, in the first instance, as he did his Bel-
fast friends in the second, that he would make the United States
his route to France, where he would negotiate a formidable national
alliance, for " the United Irishmen."

In the year in which Tone left the countrv. Lord EdWard Fif;.
gerald, brother of the Duke of Leinstcr, and formerly a Major in
the British army, joined the society

; in the next year-near its
close-Thomas Addis Emmett, who had long bee-, in the confi-
dence of the promoters, joined

; as did. about the same time, Arthur
O Connor, nephew of Lord Longueville, and ex-«iember for Phil,
hpstown, and Dr. William James McNevin, a Connaught Catholic
educated in Austria, then pra-cticing his profession with eminent
success in Dublin. These were felt to be important accessions,
and all four were called upon to act on " the Executive Directory "

from time to time, during 1796 and 1797,
The coercive legislation carried through Parliamerrt, session

after soasion-the Orange persecutions in Armagh and elsewhere
—the dor aciliary visits-the military outrages in town and coun-
try-the free quarters, whipping and tortures-the total suppres-
won of the public press-the bitter disappointment of Lord Fitz-
William's recall—the annual failure of Ponsonby's motion for
reform—finally, the despairing secession of Grattan and his friends
fi-om Parliament-had all tended to expand the system, which six
years before was confined to a few dozen enthusiasts of Belfast
and Dublin, into the dimensions of a national confederacy. B"
the close of this year, 500,0(iO men had taken the test, in every
part of the country, and nearly 800,000 were reported as armed
either with firelocks or pikes. Of this total, 1 10,OuO alone were
returned for Ulster

; about 60,000 for Leinster, and the remainder
from Connaught and Munster. A fund, ludicrously small, £1 400

68*
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Btorling, remained in the hands of the Executive after all tht
outlay which had taken place, in procuring arras, in extending
the union, and in defending prisoners arrested as members of the
society. Lord Edward Fitzgerald was chosen commander-in-chief;
but the main reliance, for munitions, artillery, and officers, wm
placed upon the French republic.

»-

CHAPTER XIV.

mtOOTIATlONS WITH FRANOB AND HOLLAND.—THE THEBB BXMDI-
TI0N8 NEGOTIATED BT TONE AND LEWINE8.

I'HE close of the year 1795 saw France under the government
of the Direoiory, with Carnot in the cabinet, and Pichegru. Jour-
dain, Moreau, Hoch6, and Buonaparte at the head of its armies.
This government, with some change of persons, lasted from Octol
ber 1796 to November '99, when it was supplanted by the con-
sular revolution. Within the compass of those four years lie the
negotiations which were car..^d on and the three great expeditions
which were fitted out by France and Holland, at the instance of
the United Irishmen.

On the Ist of February. 1796, Tone, who had sailed from Bel-
fast the previous June, arrived at Havre from New York, pos-
sebsed of a hundred guineas and some useful letters of introduc
tion. One of tliese letters, 'written in cipher, was from the
I>ench Minister at Philadelphia to the Minister of Foreign
Affairs, Charles Lacroix; another was to the American Minister
in France, Mr. Monroe, afterwards President of the United States
by whom he was most kirdly received, and wisely advised, on
reaching Paris, Lacroix received him courteously and referred
faim to a subordinate called Madgett, but after nearly three"
months wasted in intserviews and explanations, 1 one, by^the ad-
vice of Monroe, presented himself at the Luxembourg palace,
and demanded audience of the " Organizer of Victory." Carnot
•iBO listened to him attentively, asked and obtained his true name,
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•nd gave him another retidezvowi. He was next introduced to
Clarke (afterwards Due de Feltre), Secretary at War. the son of
an Irishman, whom he found wholly ignorant of IrtTland ; and
finally, on the 12th of July, General Hooh6, in the most frank
and winning manner, introduced himself. At first the Directory
proposed sending to Ireland no more thaii 6,000 men, while Tone
pleaded for 20,000; but when Hoche accepted the command, he
assured Tone he would go " in sufficient force." The " pacificator
of La Yenf'ee," as the young general was cal!ed—he was only
thirty-two,—won at once the heart of the enthusiastic founder of
the United Irishmen, and the latter seems to have made an equally
favorable impression. lie was at once presented with the com-
mission of a chef de brigade of infantry—a rank answering to
that of colonel with us—and was placed as adjutant on the gen-
eral's staff, Hoch6 was aU ardor and anxiety; Carnot cheei 1
him on by expressing his belief tJiat it would be " a most brilliant
operation;" and certainly Tone was not the man to damp such
expectations, or allow them to evaporate in mere complimentary
assurances.

During the autumn months the expedition was busily being
fitted out at Brest, and the general headquarters were at Rennes.
The Directory, to satisfy t'jemselves that all was as represented
by Tone, had sent an agent of their own to Ireland, by whom a
meeting was arranged on the Swiss frontier between Lord Edward
Fitzgerald, Arthur O'Connor, Dr. MacNevin, and Hoch6. From
this meeting—the secret of which he kept to himself—the young
general returned in the highest spirits, and was kinder than ever
to his adjutant. At length, early in December, all was ready,
and on the 16th the Brest fleet stood out to sea: 17 sail of the
line, 13 frigates, and 13 smaller ships, carrying 15,000 picked
tj-oops, the elite of "the Army of the Ocean," and abundance of
artaiery and munitions of war. Tone was in the Indompiable, 80
guns, commanded by a Canadian named Bedout ; Hoch6 and the
Admiral in the frigate Fratemm ; Grouchy, so memorable for
th'^ part he played then and afterwards, was second in command.
On the third morning, after groping about and losing each other
in Atlantic fog, one-half the fleet (with the fatal exception of the
FrcUerniie) found themselves close in with the coast of Kerry
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They entered Bantry^yrand . me to anchoi-, ! n ships of wm^
and " a lon;^ line of dark hulls resting on the gveen ,Jor." Three
or four days they lay doriuant and idle, waiting lor ciie General
and Admiral; Bouvet, the Vice-Admiral, was opposed to moving
in the absence of his chief; Grouchy was inesolute and nervous;
but at lei.-t,'h, on Christmas day, the ( )uncil of war decided ia
favor of debarkation. The landing was to take place next nu .

ing; 6,60r» veterans were prepare<l to step ashore at daylight, but
without their artillery, their military chest, and their general.
Two hours beyond midnight Tone wan roused from sleep by the
Avind. which he found blowing half a gala. Pacing the gallery
of the Indomptable trll day dawned, i. felt it rising louder and
angrier, every hour. The next day it was almost a hurricane,
and the Vice-Admiral's frigate, running under the quarter of the
great 80 gun ship, ordered them to slip anchor and stand out to
flea. The whole fleet was soon driven off the Irish coast; that
part of it, in which Grouchy and Tone were embarked, made its
entrance into Brest on New Year's day; the ship which carried
Hochft and the Admiral, only arrived at La Rochelle on the 15th
The Directory and the General, so far from being discouraged by
this failure, consoled themselves by the demonstration they had
made, of the possibility of a great fleet passing to and fro in
British waters, for nearly a month, without encountering a sinHe
British vessel of war. Not so the Irisli negotiator ; on him, light,
hearted and daring as ho was, the disappointment fell with crush,
tog weight; but he magnanimously carried Grouchy's report to
Paris, and did his utmost to defend the unlucky general from a
cabal which had been formed against him.
While Tone was reluctantly following his new chief to the Meuse

and the Rhine-with a promise that the Irish expedition was delay,
ed, not abandoned-another,and no less fortunate negotiator was
raising up a new ally for the same cause, in an unexpected quar-
ter. The Batavian republic, which had risen in the steps of
Pichegru's victorious army, in 1794, was now eager to imitate tlie
example of France. With a powerful fleet, and an unemployed
army its chiefs were quite ready to listen to any proposal which
would restore the maritime ascendancy of Holland, and bring
back to the reooUectiou of Europe the memory of the puissant

""'VAwmgtfflsHsaat-!
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Dutch repubUo. In this state of aflfulj-s, the new Qgent of the
Irish Directory, Edward John I.ewines. a Dublin attorney, u man
of great ability and energy, addressed himself to the Bulaviau
ffovornmer.t. He had been sent abroad with very general now.
ers. to treat with Holland. Spain. France, or any other govern-
ment at war with England, for a loan of half a miHioq. ster ing
and a sufficient auxiliary force to aid the insurrection. Durin- two
months' stay at Hamburg, the habitual route in those days^from
the Bnfcish ports to Vie continent, he bad placed himself in com-
muflicatiou with the Spanish agent there, and had. in forty days
received an encouraging answer from Mt^drid. On his way i)ro.
bably to Spain, to follow up that fair prospect, he reached the
Netherlands, and rapidly discovering the state of feelu... in the
Duf eh, or as it was then called the Batavmn republic, he addressed
himself to the Directors, who consulted Iloche, by whom in turn
Tone was consulted. Tone had a high opinion of Lewines. and
at once proceeded with him to the Hague, where they were joined
according to agreement, by Hoche. The Dutch ComraiKee of
Foreign Affairs, the Commandcf-in-chief, General Dandads. and
the Admiral, De Winter, entered heartily into the project There
were in the Texcl 16 ships of the line and 10 frigates, victualled
for three montlis. with 15,000 men and 80 field guns on board
The only serious difficulty in the way was removed by the dis-
iuterestedue-ss of Hoche; the French Foreign Minister having
deman^ied that 5,000 Freach troops should be of the expedition
and that Hoche should command in chief; the latter, to conciliate
Dandaels and the Dutch, undertook to withdraw the proposal,
and gracefully yielded his own pretensions. All then was set!
tied: Tone was to accompany Dandaels with the same rank he
had in the Brest expedition, and Lewines to return, and remain
as "Minister-resident" at Paris. On the 8th of July, Tone wai
on board the flag-ship, the Vryheid, 74. guns, in the Texel. and
" only waiting for a wind," to lead another navy to the aid of hia
compatriots.

But the winds, "the only unsubsidized allies of England," were
strangely adverse. A week, two, three, four, five, passed heavily
away, without affording a single day in which that mighty fleet
«Quld wake an offin^^ Sometimes for an hour or two it shifted to

1^
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the desired point, ithejail»^jfere nndewed and the anchors short
encd, but then, aslTto torture the impatient exiles on board, it

veered back again and settled steadily in the f^tal south-west. At
length, at ^he end of August, the provisions being nearly con-
Btinied, and the weather still unfavorable, the Dutch Directory

resolved to land the troops and postpone the expedition. De
Winter, as is known, subsequently found an opportunity to work
out, and attack Lord Duncan, by whom he was badly beateo.

Thus ended Irish hopes of aid from Holland. The indomitable

Tone rejoined his chief on the Rhine, where, to his infinite re-

gret, Hocb6 died the following month—September 18th, llQl—
of a rapid consumption, accelerated by cold and carelessness.

"Hoch6," said Napoleon to Barry O'Meara at Saint Helena, " was
one of the first generals France ever produced. He was brave,

intelligent, abounding in talent, decisive and penetrating. Had
he landed in Ireland, he would have succeeded. He was accu8>

tomed to civil war, had pacified La Vendue, and was well adapted
for Ireland. He had a fine, handsome figure, a good address, was
prepossessing and intriguing." The loss of such a patron, who
felt himself, according to Tone's account, especially bound to fol-

low up the object of separating Ireland from England, was a
calamity greater and more irreparable than the detention of one
fleet or the dispersion of the other.

The third expedition, in promoting which Tone and Lewines
bore the principal part, was decided upon by the French Direc-

tory, immediately after the conclusion of peace with Austria, in

October, \191. The decree for the formation of "the Army of

England," named Buonaparte Commander-in-Chief, with Desaix
as his second. Buonaparte consulted Clarke as to who he most
confided in awong the numerous Irish refugees then in Paris-
there were some twenty or thirty, all more or less known, and
more or less in communication with the Directory—and Clarke

answered at once, " Tone, of course." Tone, with Lewines, the

one in a military, the other in an ambassadorial capacity, had
frequent interviews with the young conquerei' of Italy, whom
they usually found silent and absorbed, always attentive, some-

times asking sadden questions betraying great want of knowledge

ci the British Islands, and occasionally, though raraly, breaking
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jmtbtoirpfBifltible invectives against Jacobinism and the Eng.
lish system, both of which he so cordially detested. Every
assurance was given by the G(,ueral, by t!.e Directors, by Merlia
du I)ouai, Barras. and Talleyrand especially, that the expedition
agamst England would never be abandoned. Tone, in high spirits
as usual, joined the division under the command of his country,
man. General Kilmaine, and took up his quarters at Havre, where
ho had landed without knowing a soul in France two years before
The winter wore away in busy preparations at Havre, at

Bn^t, and at La Rochelle.-and. which seemed mysterious to the
Irish exiles-at Toulon. All the resources of France, now without
an enemy on the continent, were put forth in these preparations
But It soon appeared they T«ere not put forth for Ireland On
the 20th of May, n98-withm three days of the outbreak in
Dublin, Wexford, and Kildare-Buonaparte sailed with the im
of aU that expedition for Alexandria, and "the Army of Eng.
land " became, in reality, " the Army of Egypt."
The bitterness, the despondency, and desperation which seized

on the Irish leaders in France, and on the rank and file of the
Umted Irishmen at home, on receiving this iuteUigence, are suf-
ficiently illustrated in the subsequent attempts under HumberV
and Bompart, and the partial, ineflfectual risings in Leinstcr
Ulster, and Connaught, during the summer and autumn of IVas!
After all their high hopes from France and her allies, this was
what It had come to at last I A few frigates, with three or four
thousand men. were all that could be spared for the succor of a
kingdom more populous than Egypt and Syria combined ; the
granary of England, and the key of her Atlantic position. It
might have been some comfort to the family of Tone to hav«
read, thirty years afterwards, in their American asylum, or foi
the aged Lewines to have read in the Parisian retreat in which
he died, the memorable confession of Napoleon at Saint Helena.
"If instead of the expedition to Egypt, I had undertaken that to
Ireland, what," he asked, "could England do now? On aucb
chances," he mournfuUy added, "depend the deEtiniee of
pireeP
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CHAPTER XV.

i.:l

THB IN8UEEECTION OF 179^

It is nc longer matter of assertion merely, but simpk tnattof

of fact, thi^t the English and Irish ministers of George III., re<

garded the insurrectionary movement of the United Irishmen,

as at once a pretext and a means, for effecting a legislative unioo

between the two countries. Lord Camden, the viceroy who suc-

ceeded Lord FJtzwilliam in Mavch '95—with Mr. Pelham as hia

chief secretary, in a letter to his relative, the Hon. Robert Stewart,

afterwards Lord Castlereagh, announced this policy, in unmistake-

able terms, so early as 1793 ; and all the official correspondence

published of late years, concerning that period of British and

Irish history, establishes the fact beyond the possibility of

denial.

Such being the design, it was neither the wish nor the interest

of the government, that the insurrection should be suppressed,

unless the Irish constitution could be extinguished with it. To

that end they proceeded in the coercive legislation described in a

previous chapter; to that end they armed with irresponsible

power the military officers and the oligarchical magistracy ; with

that view they quartered those yeomanry regiments which were

known to be composed of Orangemen, on the wretched peasantry

of the most Catholic counties, while the corps in which Catholics

or United Irishmen were most numerous, were sent over to Eng-

.'and, in exchange for Scotch fencibles aud Welsh cavalry. The

outrages committed by all these volunteer troops, but above all

by the Orange yeomanry of the country, were so monstrous that

the gfillant and humano Sir John Moore exclaimed, " if 1 were an

Irishman, I would be a rebel 1"

It was, indeed, impossible for any man however obscure, o»

hoT^ever eminent, to live longer in the country, without taking

sides, Yet the choice was at best a hard and unhappy one. On

the one side was the Castle, hardly concealing its inteation of

goading on the people, in order to rob them of their Parliament

;
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cm the othir was the injured multitude, bound together by a secrrt

theTn r^l " reality uo safeguard gainst tfatr^

hslaertt'"' "'"V'^'
'"" placed by its Protest"

chiefs under the auspwes of an. infidel republic. Between thetwo courses xnen rnade election according to their bias "hcinecessmes or as they took local or general, political or theo^^^^
cal views of the situation. Both houses of the legislature unaS2-ly sustained the government against the iLrJt o„ «^did the judges, the bar, and the Anglican clergy and bishopTThe Presbyterian body were in the beginning alfbut unan mTu;for a republican rovclution and the French allian<.p • fhT I
n^ajority of the Catholic peasantry were «: thf I^ teS
tTthe C t^T ^"^'^'''^' ^'"^ *^" ^^^^^ ^'«^0P^ -^ -To''ty of the Cathohc aristocracy, adhered to that which they, with

sMe oT rel 7 '[ ''"^ "^^^^^^^^ °^^-' -"^^-^ theBide of relig.0.
. ,d authority. Thus was the nation sub-divided

Catholic laymaa from Catholic priest, tenant from lord, neighbc^from neighbor, father from son, and friend from friend

of «ot^ '""l ''T "^
T'

'^' 'PP'""^ P^^^^^« --« - - fermentof »ovement^and apprehension. As the year wore on, the admiu-
^tration, both English and Irish, began to feel that the danger

Ih rr.Kr'f'
*''" *'^^ '«' ^^^«^-'>- The timely stormwh ch had blown Grouchy out of Bantry Bay, the previous'^hris^

hhty of the French government knew no change. Thoroughly
well informed by their legion of spies both on the Contment and
^ Ireland every possible military precaution was taken. TheLord Lieutenant's proclamation for disarming the people issued

^
May was rigorously enforced by General J<,hnstone in theSou h. general Hutchinson in the West, and Lord Lake in theNorth. Two hundred thousand pikes and pikeheads were saidto have been discovered or surrendered, diring the year andseveral thousand firelocks. The yeomanry, afd English andScotch corps amounted to 35,000 men, while the regular troonaW3re mcreased to 60.000 and subsequently to 80,000. including

three regiments of the Guards. Tne defensive works at Cork
MdoUierviainerablepoints were strengthened at an umnen«e .H>st

,
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tlie " Pigeon House " fort, ^eafDublin, was enlarged, for the city

Itself was pronounoed/l^^eneral Vallaucey, Colonel Packenhani,

and other engineer authorities dangerously weak, if not wholly

untenable. A system of telegraphic signals was established from

all points of the coast with the Capital, and every precaution

taken against the surprise of another French invasion.

During the summer assize, almost every considerable town and

circuit had its state trial. The sheriffs had been carefully selected

beforehand by the Castle, and the juries were certain to be of

" the right sort," under the auspices of such sheriffs. Immense
Bums in the aggregate were contributed by the United Irish for

the defence of their associates ; at tlie Down assizes alone, not

less than seven hundred or eight himdred guineas were spent in

fees and retainers ; but at the close of the term, Mr. Beresford

was able to boast to his friend Lord Auckland, that but one of all

the accused had escaped the penalty of death or banishment I

The military tribunals, however, did not wait for the idle formal-

ities of the civil courts. Soldiers and civilians, yeomen and towns-

men, against whom the informer pointed his finger, were taken

out, and summarily executed. Ghastly forms hung upon the

thick-set gibbets, not only in the market places of country towns,

and before the public prisons, but on all the bridges of the metro-

polis. Many of the soldiers, in every military district were shot

weekly and almost daily for real or alleged complicity with the

rebels. The horrid torture of picketing, and the blood-stained

lash, were constantly resorted to, ^ extort accusations or con-

fessions. Over all these atrocities the furious and implacable

spirit of Lord Clare presided in Council, and the equally furioua

and implacable Luttrel, Lord Carhampton, as commander-in-chief.

All moderate councils were denounced as nothing short of trea-

son, and even the elder Beresford, the Privy Councillor, was com-

pelled to complain of the violence of his noble associates, and hia

Inability to restrain the ferocity of his own nearest relatives-

meaning probably his son John Claudius, and his son-in-law, Sir

George Hill.

It was while this spirit was abroad, a spirit as destructive at

ever animated the councils of Sylla or Marine in old ilome, or

inrompted the decrees of Robcsp^rre or Marat in France, that the
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rsniofl and courage of one man, redeemed the lost reputatii n of
the law, and upheld against all odds the sacred claims of per.
sonal liberty. This man was John Philpot Curran, the most
dauntless of advocates, one of the truest and bravest of his race.
Although a politJoian of the school of Grattan, and wholly un-
tainted with French principles, he identified himself absolutely
with his unhappy clients, " predoomed to death/' The genius of
patriotic resistance which seemed to have withdrawn from the
Island with Grattan's secession from Parliament, now reappeared
in the last place where i*. might have been expected—m those
courts of death, rather than of justice-befove those predeter-
mmed juries, beside the hopeless inmates of the crowded dock
personified in the person of Curran. Often at midnight, amid
the clash of arms, his wonderful pleadings were delivered; some-
times, as in Dublin, where the court rooms adjoined the prisons,
the condemned, or the confined, could hear, in their cells, his pierc-
ing accents breaking the stillness of the early morning, pleading
for justice and mercy-pleading always with superhuman per.
severance, but almost always in vain. Neither menaces of arrest,
nor threats of assassination, had power to intimidate that aU-
daring spirit; nor, it may be safely said, can the whole library
of human history present us a form of heroism superior in kind
or degree to that which this illustrious advocate exhibited during
nearly two years, when he went forth daily, with his life in his
hand, in the holy hope to snatch some human victim from the
clutch of the destroyer thirsting for his blood.

In November, '9Y, some said from fear of personal consequen-
ces. some from official pressure in a high quarter. Lord Carhamp-
ton resigned the command of the forces, and Sir Ralph Aber-
cromby was appointed in his stead, there could not be a more
striking illustr»;tion of the system of terror patronized by gar-
ernraent than was furnished in the case of Sir Ralph as Com-
mander-in-Chief. That distinguished soldier, with his half
century of services at his back, had not been a week in Dublin
before he dis.30vered the weakness of the viceroy, and the violence
of his principal advisers, the chancellor, t,ie speaker. Lord Castl-,
reagh and the Beresfords. Writing in confidence to his son, he
ays. "The abu;io« of aU kinds I found here can scarcely be b».
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lieved or enumerated." The inBtances he citeB of such abaaci
are sufficiently horrible to justify the strong language which
brought d«wn on his head so much htistility, when he declared io
his proclamation of February, '*98, that the Irish ormy wai
"formidable to every one but the enemy." These well-known
opinions were so repugnant to the Castle policy that that party
held a caucus in the speaker's chj.rabers, at which it was proposed
to pass a vote of censure in Parliament on the General, whom
they denounced as "a sulky mule," "a Scotch beast," and by
other similar names. ITiough the Parliamentary censure dropped,
they actually compelled Lord Camden to call on him to retract
his magnanimous order. To this humiliation the veteran
stooped " for the sake of the king's service," but at the same time
he proffered his resignation. After two months' correspondence,
it was finally accepted, and the soldier who was found too jealoua
of the rights of the people to be a fit instrument of their des-
truction, escaped from his high position, not without a profound
sentiment of relief His verdict upon the barbarous policy pur-
sued in his time was always expressed, frankly and decisively.
His entire correspondence, private and public, bears one and the
same burthen—the violence, cruelty, and tyranny of Lord Cam-
den's chief advisers, and the pitiful weakwess of the viceroy him-
self Against the infamous plan of letting loose a lustful and
brutal soldiery to live at " free quarters " on a defenceless and
disarmed people— an outrage against which Englishmen had
taken perpetual security at their revolution, as may be seen in
"the Bill of Rights," he struggled during his six months' com-
mand, but with no great success. The plan, with all its horrors,
was upheld by the Lord-Lieutenant, and more than any other
cause, precipitated the rebellion which exploded at last, just as
Sir Ralph was allowed to retire from the country. His tempo-
rary successor. Lord Lake, was troubled with no such scruples
as the gallant old Scotsman.

Events followed each other in the first months of 1798, fast
•nd furiously. Towards the end of February, Arthur O'Connor,
Father James Quigley, the brothers John and Benjamin Binns,'
were arrested at Margate on their way to France ; on the 6th of
March, the Press newspaper, the Dublin organ of the party, ad
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the Star had been the Ulster organ, was seized by government,
Lord Edward Fitzgerald and William Sampson being at the time
In the office. On the 12th of March, on the information of the
traitor, Thomas Reynolds, the Loinster delegates were seized in
conclave, with all their papers, at the house of Oliver Bond, in
Bridge street, Dublin. On the same information, Addis Emmett
•nd Dr. MacNevin were taken in their own houses, and Sampson
In the north of England: of all the executive, Lord Edward alone
escaping those dent in search of him. This was, as Tone notes
in his journal, on the ill news reaching France, " a terrible blow."
O'Connor's arrest in Kent, Sampson's in Carlisle, and the other
arrests in Belfast and Dublin, proved too truly that treason waa
at work, and that the much prized oath of secresy was no pro-
tection whatever against the devices of the Castle and the de-
pravity of its secret agents. The extent to which that treason
extended, the number of their associates who were in the pay of
their deadly enemies, was never known to the United Irish lead-
ers; time has, however, long since "reverfied the secrets of the
priaon-house," and we know now, that men they trusted with all
their plans and hopes, such as McNally and McGucken, were
quite as deep in the conspiracy to destroy them as Mr. Reynolds
and Captain Armstrong.

The most influential members of the Dublin Society remain-
ing at large contrived to correspond with each other, or to meet
by stealth after the arrest at Bond's. The vacancies m the
Executive were filled up by the brothers John and Henry Sheaies,
both barristers, sons of a wealthy Cork banker, and former mem'
ber of Parliament, and by Mr. Lawless, a surgeon. For two
months longer these gentlemen continued to act in concert with
Lord Edward, who remained undetected notwithstanding all the
efforts of government, from the 12th of March tiU the 19th of
May foUowing. During those two months the new Directors
devoted themselves with the utmost energy to hurrying on the
armament of the people, and especially to making proselytes
•mong the militia, where the gain of one man armed and dLj-
ciplined was justly accounted equal to the enlistment of three or
four ordinary adherents. This part of their plan brought ibm
brothers Sheares into contaci, among others, with Captain John

69*
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^'^'^^onS, of the Qaeen'B County Yeomanry, vhom

h y suH-osed they hnd won over, hut who was. in rellitv^
bctter.oIa«. .py. acting under Lor^ Castlorcogh's instructionsArmstrong cultivated th.m Bcddouniy. dined at their Tbleechoed their opinions, and le^ tl^e credulous brothers on to their dealtrue .on A!l «t last was diermined on ; the day of the r^inLZfixed-the 23d day of M«y-and the signal was to be thelmu"^neous stoppage of the mail coaches, which started nightly fromthe Dubhn post-office, to every quarter of the kingdom But thecounter-plot anticipated the plot. Lord Edwardrbetrayed by apcM-son called Higgins, proprietor of the Fro..uan's JouLl LI
Swan and S.rr, and Captain Ryan, in his hiding place in Thomas
treet; the brothers Sheares were arrested in their own house onhe mornmgof the 21st. while Surgeon Lawless, escaped fomthe city and finally, from the country, to France. Thus for th^second time was the insurrection left without a head ; but the

aTdTrCaTtle '""''f
'"° '"^ *^ '' any longer r;strained

relh .? I
' ""' *" "'' '^' '""^''''^^ °' ^ord Castle!reogh. took means to make it explode "

The first intelligence of the rebellion was received in Dublin onthe mormng of the 24th of May. At Rathfarnham. within thre^mdes of the city. 500 insurgents attacked Lord Ei;'s yeomanrycorps wz h some success, till Lord Roden's dragoon^ hastily delpatched fiom the city, compelled them to retr^eat. ^ith the lostof some prisoners and two men killed, whom Mr. Beresford saw

boyne he insurgents piked an escort of the Reay Fenciblee
(Scotch) passing through their village, and carried off their bag!gage. At Naas. a largo popular force attacked the garrison con-B^ting of regulars. Ancient Britons (Welsh), part o^f a re^ntof dragoons, and the Armagh militia; the attack was renewedthree ti^es with great bravery, but finally, discipline, as it always
^.1, preyaJed over mere numbers, and the assailants wereXpulsed with the loss of 140 of their comrades. At ProZrour^.ere they cut off to a man a strong garrison composedofTrth^ork mUitia. under Captain Swayne. the rising was more succesa!M. Ihe commander in this exploit was Dr, Esmonde, brother
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rf the Wexford baronet, Mrho, being betrayed by one of his own
ubalternfl, wa« ho next morning arrested at brmldhst in the
neighborhood, and Buffered death at Dublin on the 14th of th«
following month.

There could hardly be found a more ur.favorable field for a
peasant war than the generally lerd and easily accesBible county
of Kildare. every parish of which is within a day's inarch of
Dublin. From having been the residence of Lord Edward it
was, perhaps, one of the most highly organized parts of Lein-
Bter. but as it had the misfortune to be represented by Thomaa
Reynolds, as county delegate, it labored under the disadvantage
of having its organization hotter known to the government
than any other. We need hardly be surprized, therefore, to
find that the military operations in this county were a'l over
in ten days or a fortnight; when those who had neither surron-
dered nor fallen, fell back into Meath or Connaught. or effected a
junction with the Wicklow .rebels in their mountain fastnesses.
Their struggle, though so brief, had been creditable for personal
bravery. Attacked by a numerous cavalry and militia under
General Wilford, by 2.500 men, chiefly regulars, under General
Dundas, and by 800 regulars brought up by forced marches from
Limerick, under Sir James Duff, they showed qualities, which if
weU directed, would have established for their possessors a high
military reputation. At Monastereven they were repulsed with
loss, the defenders of the town being in part Catholic loyalists
under Captain Cassidy; at Rathangan they were more success'
ful. taking and holding the town for several days; at Clane, the
captors of Prosperous w re repulsed; while at Old Killcullen,
their associates drove back General Dundas' advance, with the
lofii of 22 regulars and Captain Erekine killed. Sir James Duff'
wanton cruelty in sabring and sliooting down an unarmed multi-
tude on the Curragh, won him the warm approval of the exter-
mination party in the capital, while Generals Wilford and Dun-
das narrowly escaped being reprimanded for granting a truce to
the insurgents under Aylmer, and accepting of the surrender cf
that leader and his companions. By the beginning of June the
ix Kildare encampments of insurgents were totally dispersed
tod their most active officers in prison or fugitives west or south.'
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By a preconcerted arrangemont, the local chiefs of the inrar.
rection in Dublin and Meath, gathered with their men on the
third day after the outbreak, at tl»o Wstoric hill of Tara. Here
they expected to be joined by the rten of Cavan, Longford, Louth
andMonaghan; but before tlje dortherners reached the trys'ing
place, throe companlos of the Reay Foncibles, under Captain Mc
Clean, the Kells and Navan yooraanry under Captain Preston,
(afterwards Lord Tara,) and a troop of cavalry under Lord Fin'
gal, surrounded the royal hill. The insurgents, commanded by Gil-
shine and other leaders, entrenched therauelves in the graveyard
which occupies the summit of Tara, and stoutly defended their
position. Twenty-six of the Highlanders and six of the Yeo-
Bfianry fell in the assault, but the bullet reached farther than the
pike, and the defenders were driven, after a sharp action, over
the brow of tlio eminence, and many of them shot or sabred
down as they fled.

Southward from the capital the long pent up flame of disaf-
fection broke out on the same memorable day. May 23d. At
Dunlavin, an abortive attempt on the barrack revealed the fact
that many of the yeomanry were thoroughly with the insurgents.
Hardly had the danger from without passed over, when a mill!
tary Inquiry was improvised. By this tribunal, nineteen Wox-
ford, and nine Klldare yeomanry, were ordered to be shot, and
the execution of the sentence followed immediately on its finding.
At Blessington, the town was seized, but a nocturnal attack on
Carlow was repulsed with great loss. In this last affair, the rebels
had rendezvoused In the domain of Sir Edward Crosble, within
two miles of the town. Here arms were distributed and orders
given by their leader, named Roche. Silently and quickly
they reached the town they hoped to surprise. But the regular
troops, of which the garrison was chiefly composed, were on the
alert, though their preparations were made full as silently. Whea
the peasantry emerged from Tullow street, into an exposed space,
a deadly fire was opened upon them from the houses on all sides.
The regulars, In perfect security themselves, and abundantly sup.
piled with ammunition, shot them down with deadly, unerring
aim. The people soon found there was nothing for it but retreat^
•nd carrying oflf as best they could their killed and wounded,
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they retired sorely dl.comfited. For alleged compllcitv In thii
attack. Sir Kdwurcl Crosbio waa shortly afterward arrested, tried
and executed. There was not a shadow of proof agaiiiHt hira
but ho was known to sympathize with the sufforinga of his coun'.
trynien, to have condemned in strong language the policy of pro
vocation, and that was sufKcienft. Ho paid with the penalty of
his head for the kindness and generosity of his heart

•*•

CHAPTER XVI.

THK INSURRECTION OF 1798.—THE WUXFO"© INSURRECTION.

The' most formidable insurrection, indeed the only really for-
TOidable one, broke out in the county of Wexford, a county in
which it was stated there wore not 200 sworn United Iri<dimen
and which Lord Edward Fitzgerald had altogether omitted from
his official list of counties organized in the montii of February.
In that brief interval, the government policy of provocation had
the desired effect, though the explosion was of a nature to starUe
those who occasioned it.

Wexford, geographically, is a peculiar county, and its people
are a peculiar people. The county fills up the south-eastern
corner of the island, with the pea south cast, the river Barrow to
the west, and the woods a&d mountains of Carlow and Wicklow
to the north. It is about forty mUes long by twenty-four broad

;

the surface undulating and rising into numerous groups of de-
tached hills, two or more of which are generally visible from
each conspicuous summit. Almost in the midst flows the river
Slaney, springing from a lofty Wicklow peak, which sends down
on its northern slope the better known river Liffey. On the estu-
ary of the Slaney. some seventy miles south of Dublin, standg
the county town, the traveller journeyhig to which by the usual
route then taken, passed in succession tlirough Arklow, Gorey,
Ferns, Enniscorthy. and other places of less consequence,' though
familiar enough in the fiery records of 1798. North-westward,
the only road in those days from Carlow and Kilkenny, crossed
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the Blarixtairs at Soollagh-gap, entering the count}* at Nowtowit
barry, the ancient Bunclody; westward, some twenty iniles, on
the river JBarrow, stands New Ross, often mentioned in this his-

tory, the road from which tu the county town passes through
Sculiabogue and TagJimop. {Ta'muit), the former at the foot of

Cai-rickbyrne rock, the latter at the base of what is rather hyper-
bf>lically called " the mountain of Forth." South and west of th«

town, towards the estuary of Waterford, lie the baronies of
Forth and Bargy, a great part of the population of which, even
within our own time, spoke the language Chaucer and Spenser
wrot'>, and retained many of the characteristics of their Saxon,
Flemish, and Cambrian ancestors. Through this aiflgular dis.

trict lay the road towards Duncannon fort, on Waterford harbor,
with branches running oflf to Bannow, Ballyliaek and Dunbrody.
We shall thta-efo-e speak of all the localities we may have occa-

Bion to mention as on or near one of the four main roads of the

county, the Dublin, Carlow, Ross, and Waterfoi-d roads.

The population of this territory was variously estimated in

1798, at 160,000, 180,000, and 200,000. They were, generally

speaking, a comfortable and contented peasantry, for the Wexford
landlords were seldom absentees, and ihe farmers held under
them by long leases and reasonable rents. There were in the

county few great lords, but there was little poverty and no pau-

perism. In such t. soil, the secret societies were almost certain

to fail, and if it had not been for the diabolical experiments of

Lord Kingsborough's North Cork Militia, it is very pk-obable that

that orderly and thr'fty population'would have seen the eventful

year we are describing pass over their homes without experienc-

ing any of the terrible trials which fl,ccompanied it. But it was
impossible for human nature to endure the provocations inflicted

upon this patient and prosperous people. The pitch-cap and the
triangle were resorted to on the slightest and most frivolous pre-

texts. "A deigeant of the North Cork Militia," sayb Mr. Hay,
the county historian, "nicknamed, Tom the Devil, was most
ingenious in devising new modes of torture. Moistened gun.
powder was frequently rubbed into the hair cut close and then
set on fire; some, while shearing for this purpose, had the tips

of their ears suipt off; sometimes ^n entire ear, and often both
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isrs were completely rat off; and many lost part of their nosei
during the like pi-eparation. But, strange to t«U," adds Mr. Hay
" these atrocities were publicly practised without the least reserve
in open day, and no magistrae or officer ever interfered, but
shamefully connived at this extraordinary mode of quieting the
people

!
Some of the miserable sufferers on these shocking oeca-

sions, or some of their relations or friends, actuated by a principle of
retaliation, if not of revenge, cut short the hair of several persons
whom they either considered as enemies or tospected of having
pomted them out as objects for such desperate treatment This
was done with a view that those active citizens should fall in for
a httle experience of the like discipline, or to make the fashion
of short hair so general that it might no longer be a mark of
party distinction." This was the origin of the nick-name " Croppy,"
by which, during the remainder of the insurrection, it was cus-
tomary to designate all who were suspected or proved to be
hostile to the government.

Among the magistracy of the county were several persons who,
whatever might have been their conduct in ordinary times, now
showed themselves uttei-ly unfit to be entrusted with those largo
discretionary powers, which Parliament had recently conferred
upon all justices of the peace. One of these magistrates, sur-
rounded by his troops, perambulated the county with an execu-
tioner, armed with aU the equipments of his office; another
carried away the lopped hands and fingers of his victims, with
which he stirred his punch in the carousals that followed every
expedition. At Carnew, midway between the Dublin and Carlow
roads, on the second day of the insurrection, twenty eight prison-
ers were brought out to be shot at as targets in the public baU
alley; on the same day Enniscorthy witnessed its first execution
for treason, and the neighborhood of Ballaghkeen was harried
by Mr. Jacob, one of the magistrates whose method of preserving
the peace of the county has been just refericd to. The majority
of the bench, either weakly or willingly, sanctioned these atroci-
tl«B, but some others, among them a few of the first men in the
county, did not hesitate to resist and condemn them. Among
these were Mr. Beauchamp Bagenal Harvey, of Bargy Castle,
Mr. Fitzsrerald. of Newnark «m/j Mj. .T/>^». it«..-^ r«„i-i i, _-
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Tintarn Abbey; but all theso gentlemen were arre«ted on SaioA
day, the 26th of May—the same day, or more strictly speaking,
the eve of the day on which the Wexford outbreak occurred.
Ou the day succeeding these arrests, being Whitsunday, Father

John Murphy, parish priest of Kilcormrck, the son of a small
• fa-mer of the neighborhood, educated in Spain, on coming to his
little wayside chapel, found it laid in ashes. To his flock as
they surrounded him in the open air, he boldly preached that
it would be much better for them to die in a fair field than to
await the tortures inflicted by such magistrates as Archibald
Jacob, Hunter Gowan, and Hawtrey White. He declared his
readiness to share their fate, whatever it might be, and in re-
6ponse,about 2,000 of the country people gathered in a few hours
upon Oulart Hill, situated about half-way between Enniscorthy
and the sea, and eleven mUeo north of Wexford. Here they were
attacked on the afternoon of the same day by the North Cork
militia. Coloael Foote, the Shilmalier Yeoman cavalry Colonel
Le Hunte, and the Wexford cavalry. The rebels, strong in their
position, and more generally accustomed to the use of arms than
persons in their condition in other parts of the country, made a
brave and successful stand. Major Lambert, the Hon. Captain
De Courcey (brother of Lord Kinsale), and some other ofiicers,
feU before the Idng-shore guns of the Shilmalier fowlers; of the
North Cork detachment, only the Colonel, a Sergeant, and two
or three privates escaped; the cavalry, at the top of their speed,
galloped back to the county town.
The people were soon thoroughly aroused. Another popular

priest of the diocese, Michael -Murphy, on reaching Gorey, find-
ing his chapel also rifled, and the altar desecrated, turned his
horses head and joined the insurgents, who had gathered on Kil-
thomas hill, near Carnew. Signal fires burned that night on all
the eminences of the county, which seemed as if they had been
designed for so many watch-towers; horns resounded ; horsemen
galloped far and near ; on the morrow of Whitsunday all Wex-
ford arose, animated with the passions and purposes of civil
war.

On the 28th, Ferns, Camolin, and Enniscorthy were taken by
the insurgents

;
the latter after au action of four hours, in which a

I S
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captain, two lieutenants, and eighty of the local yeomanry fell.

The survivors fled to Wexford, which was as rapidly as possible
placed in a state of defence. The eld walls and gates were stiU
in good repair, and 300 North Cork, 200 Donegal, and 700 local
militia ought to have formed a strong garrison within such ram-
parts, against a mere tumultuous peasantry. The yeomen, how.
ever, thought otherwise, and two of the three imprisoned popular
magistrates were sent to Enniscorthy to exhort and endeavor to
disperse the inaurgents. One of them only returned, the other,
Mr. Fitzgerald, joined the rebels; who, continuing their march,
were aUowed to take possession of the county town without
strikmg a blow. Mr. Bagenal Harvey, the magistrate stiU in
prison, they insisted on making their commauder-in-chief ; a gen-
tleman of considerable property, by no means destitute of cour.
age, but in every other respect quite unequal to the task imposed
upon him. After a trial of his generalship at the battle of Ross,
he was transferred to the more pacific office of President of the
Council, which continued to sit and direct operations from Wex-
ford, with the cooperation of a sub-committee at Enniscorthy.
Captain Matthew Keogh, a retired officer of the regular army]
aged but active, was made governor of the town, in which a
couple of hundred armed men were left as his guards. An attempt
to reKeve the place from Duncannon had utterly faUed. General
Fawcett, commanding that important fortress set out on his march
with this object on the 80th of May—his advanced guard of 10
Meathian yeomanry, having in charge three howitzers, whose
Blower movements it was expected the main force would overtake
long before reaching the neighborhood of danger. At Taghmon
this force was joined by Captain Adams with his command, and
thus reinforced they continued their march to Wexford. Within
three miles of the town the road wound round the base of the
"three rock" mountain

; evening fell as the royalists aj.proached
this neighborhood, where the victors of Oulart, Enniscorthy, and
Wexford had just improvised a new camp. A sharp volley from
tho long-shore-men's guns, and a furious onslaught of pikes threw
the royal detachment into the utmost disorder. Three officers of
the Meathian cavalry, an'd nearly one hundred men were placed
liort d« combat; the three howitzers, eleven o-unnara on^

60
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prisoners taken
; mating the third considerable success of tha

Insurgents within a week.

Wexford county now became the theater of operations, on which
lOl eyes were fixed. The populace gathered as if by instinct into
three great encampments, on Vinegar hUI, above Enniscorthy;
on Carrickbyrne, on the road leading to Ross, and on the hill of
Corrigrua, seven miles from Gorey. The principal leaders of the
first division were Puthers Kearns and Clinch, and Messrs. Fitz-
gerald, Doyle and Redmond; of the second, Bagenal Harvey and
Father Philip Roche; of the last, Anthony Perry of Inch' Es-
mond Kyan, and the two Fathers Murphy, Michael and John.
The general plan of operations was that the third division should
move by way of Arklow and Wicklow on the capital ; the second
to open communication with Carlow, Kilkenny, and Kildare by
Kewtownbarry and Scollagh-gap; while the first was to attack
New Ross, and endeavor to hasten the rising in Munster.
On the 1st of June, the advance of the northern division march-

ing upon Gorey, then occupied in force by General Loftus, were
encountered four miles from the town, and driven back with the
loss of about a hundred killed and wounded On the 4th of June
Loftus, at the instance of Colonel Walpole, aid-de-camp to th«
Lord Lieutenant, who had lately joined him with considerable
reinforcements, resolved to beat up the rebel quarters at Corri-
grua. It was to be a combined movement ; Lord Ancram, posted
with his militia and dragoons at the bridge of Scaramalsh, where
the poetic Banna joins the Slaney. was to prevent the arrival of
Buccors from Vinegar hill; Captain McManus with a couple of
companies of yeomanry, stationed at another exposed point from
which mtelligence could be obtained and communicated; while
the General and Colonel Walpole, marched to the attack by roads
some distance apart, which ran into one within two miles of Cor-
rigrua camp. The main body of the king's troops were commit-
ted to the lead of Walpole, who had also two six-pounders and a
howitzer. After an hour and a halPs mareh he found the country
changed its chart.cter near the village of Clogh {do'), where tlie
road descending from the level arable land, dips suddenly into
the narrow and winding pass of Tubberneering. The sides of
Ihe pass wore lined with a bushy shrubbery, and the roadway M
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fhe bottom embanked with ditdi and dyke. On came the confr
dent Walpole, nevur dreaming that these silent thickets were so
Boon to re echo the cries of the onslaught. The 4th dragoon
guards, the Ancient Britons under Sir Watkyn Wynne, the An-
trim militia under Colonel Cope, had all entered the defile before
the ambuscade was discovered. Then, at the first volley Walpole
fell with several of those immediately about his person ; out from
the shrubbery rubhed the. pikemen, clearing ditch and dyke at a
bound

;
dragoons and fencibles went down like the sward before

the scythe of the mower; the three guns were captured and
turned on the flying survivors ; the regimental flags taken, with
all the other spoils pertaining to such a retreat. It was, in truth
an immense victory for a mob of peasants, marshalled by men who
that day saw their first, or at most their second action. Before
forty-eight hours they were masters of Gorey, and talked of noth-
ing less than the capture of Dublin, within another week or fort-

night

!

From Vin-egar hill the concerted movement was made against
Newtownbarry, on the 2d of June, the rebels advancing by both
banks of the Slaney, under cover of a six-pounder—the only gun
they had with them. The detachment in command of the beau-
tiful little town, half hidden in its leafy valley, was from 600 to
800 strong, with a troop of dragoons, and two battalion guas,
under command of Colonel L'Estrange ; these afte. a sharp fu!
silade on both sides were driven out. but the assailants, instead
of following up the blow dispersed for plunder or refreshment,
were attacked in turn, and compelled to retreat with a reported
loss of 400 killed. Three days later, however, a still more impor-
tant action, and a yet more disastrous repulse from the self-same
cause, took place at New Ross, on the Barrow.
The garrison of Ross, on the morning of the 5th of June, when

General Harvey appeared before it, consisted of 1,400 men-1-Dub-
Un, Meath, Donegal end Clare militia, Mid-Lothian fencibles, and
English artillery. General Johnston—a vet~.ran soldier—was in
^rnrnand, and the place, strong in its well preserved old walls
liac not heard a shot fired in anger, since the time of Croraweu!
Harvey was reported to have with him 20,000 men ; but if we
•How for the exaggeration .»f numbers common to all such move.
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mentB we may perhaps deduct one4ialf, and rtiU leave likn at tht
head <,f a formidable force-lO.OOO men. with three field piecee.
Mr. Furlong, a favorite officer, being aent forward, to summon the
town, was shot down by a sentinel, and the attack began. Themam point of assault was the gate known as " three buUet gate "
and the hour, five o'clock of the lovely summer's morning The
obstinacy with which the town was contested, may be judged
from the fact, that the fighting conUnued for nearly ten hours
with the mterruption of an hour or two at noon. This was the
fatal interruption for the rebels. They had. at a heavy cost
driven out the royalists, with the loss of a colonel (Lord Mountl
joy), three captains, and above 200 men killed; but of their
friends and comrades treble the number had faUen. StUl the
town, an object of the first importance, was theirs, when worn outwith heat, fotigue, and fasting since sunrise, they indulged them-
selves in the luxury of a deep unmeasured carouse. The furi-
tive garrison finding themselves unpursued. halted to breathelu
the Kilkenny bank of the river, were ralUed by the veteran John-
son, and led back again across tiie bridge, taking the surprized
revellers completely unprepared. A cry was raised that thia wasa fresh force from Waterford

; the disorganized multitude endeav-
ored to rally in turn, but before the leaders could collect their
men. the town was once more in possession of the king's troops.The rebels, m their turn, unpursued by their exhausted enemies,
feU back upon their camping ground of the night before, at Cor!
bet hill and Sl.eve-kielter. At the latter. Father Philip Roche
dissatisfied with Harvey's management, established a separate com!
mand. which he transferred to a layman of his own name. Edward
i.oche. with whom he continued to act and advise during the re-mamu.^r of this memorable month.
The summer of 1798 was for an Irish summer remarkably dry

and warm. The heavy Atlantic rains which at all seasons art
poured out upon that soil, seemed suspended in favor of the in
surgent multitudes, amounting to 80,000 or 40.000 at the highest

I/r '^'^^'T
^'" '""'"''^ P°^'«^ '^""^ "Jghtly sentinels!

and threw themselves down on turf and heather to snatch a short
repose m kindling of a beacon, the lowing of cattle, or th.
hurried arrival of scout or messenger, hardly interfered with
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lambers which the fatiguea of the day. and, unhappily also. th«
potations of the night rendered doubly deep. An eaily mornina
mass mustered all the Catholics, unless the very depraved, to the
chaplain s tent-for several of the officers, and the chaplains always
were supplied with tents; and then a hasty meal was snatched

• before the sun was fairly above the horizon, and the day's work
commenced. The endurance exhibited by the rebels, their per-
8onal strength, swiftness and agility; their tenacity of life and
the ease with which their worst wounds were healed, excited the
astonishment of the surgeons and officers of the regular armv
The truth is, that the virtuous lives led by that peaceful peasantry
before the outbreak, enabled them to withstand priyations and
hardships under which the better fed and better clad Irish yeomen
and Enghsh guardsmen would have sunk prostrate in a week

Several signs now marked the turning of the tide against themen of Wexford. Waterford did not rise after the battle of Ross

;

while Munster, generally, was left to undecided councils, or held
back m hopes of another French expedition. The first week of
June had passed over, and neither northward nor westward was
there any movement formidable enough to draw oflf from the de-
voted county the combined armies which were now directed
against its camps. A gunboat fleet lined the coast from Bannow
round to Wicklow, which soon after appeared olf Wexford bar
and forced an entrance into the harbor. A few days earlier, Gen!
eral Needham marched from Dublin, and took up his position at
Arklow, at the head of a foroe variously stated at 1,500 to 2 000
men. composed of 120 cavalry under Sir Watkyn Wynne two
brigades of militia under Colonels Cope and Maxwell, and a
brigade of English and Scotch fencibles under Colonel Skerrett.
There were also at Arklow about 800 of the Wexford and Wick-
low mounted yeomanry raised by Lord Wicklow, Lord Mount-
noms, and other gentlemen of the neighborhood. Early on the
morning of the 9th of June, the northern division of the rebels
left Gorey m two columns, in order if possible to drive this force
from Arklow One body proceeding by the coast road hoped lo
turn the Enghsh position by way of the strand, the other takinff
the inner line of the Dublin road, was to assail Ihe town Kt iU
upper or inland suburb. But General Needham had made the

•0*
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most of 1 iB two days' posaeasion ; barricades were eiwted aoroM
the road, and at the entrance to the main street; the graveyard
and bridge commanding the approach by the shore road, wer«
mounted with ordnance; the cavalry were posted where they
«oald best operate, near the strand ; the barrack waU was lined
with a ban^ette or stage, from which the musketeers could pour
their fire with the greatest advantage, and every other precaution
taken to give the rebels a warm reception. The action commenced
early in the afternoon, and lasted till eight in the evening-five
or SIX hours. The inland column suffered most severely from the
marksnaen on the bangnette, and the gallant Father Michael Mur-
phy, whom his followers believed to be invulnerable. feU leading
ttiem on to the charge for the third time. On the side of the sea
Esmond Kyan was badly wounded in the arm, which he was sub
Bequently obliged to have amputated, and though the fearless
Shilmaliers drove the cavalry into and over the Ovoca. discipline
•nd ordnance prevailed once again, over numbers and courage.As night fell, the assailants retired slowly towards Coolgrenev
carrying off nine carloads of their wounded, and leaving, perhaps'
as many more on the field ; their loss was variously reported
from 700 to 1,000, and even 1,500. The opposite force returned
less than 100 killed, including Captain Knox, and about as many
wounded. The repulse was even more than that at Ross, dispirit-
ing to the rebels, who. as a last resort, now decided to concentrate
all their strength on the favorite position at Vinegar Hill.
Against this encampment, therefore, the entire available force

of regulars and militia within fifty mUes of the spot were con.
centrated by orders of Lord Lake, the commander-in chief.
General Dundas from Wicklow was to join General Loftus atCamew on the 18th; General Needham was to advance simulta-
Deously to Gorey; General Sir Henry Johnson to unite at Old
Ross with Sir James Duff from Carlow; Sir Charles Asgill was to
occupy Gore's bridge and Borris ; Sir John Moore was to land at
Ballyhack ferry, march to Foulke's mill, and united with John«,u
and Duff, to assail the rebel camp on Carrickbyrne. These vari-
«o8 movements ordered on the 16th, were to be completed by the
20th, on which day from their various new positions, the entire
force, led by these sU general officers, was to surround Vinegar

3 |/i'i
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Hill, and make a 8imultaneou84fttack apon the last stronghold d
the Wexford rebellion.

This elaborate plan failed of complete execution in two point*
First, the camp on Carrickbyrne, instead of waiting the attack,
ient down its fighting men to Foulke's Mill, where, in the afternoon
of the 20th they beat up Sir John Moore's quarters, apd maintam-
•d from 8 o'clock till dark, what that officer calls " a pretty sharp
action." Several times they were repulsed and again formed be-
hind the ditches and renewed the conflict ; but the arrival of two
fresh regiments, under Lord Dalhousie, taught them that there
was no farther chance of victory. By this aflfair, however, though
at a heavy cost, they had prevented the junction of all the troops,
and, not without satisfaction, they now followed the two Roches,
the priest and the layman, to the original position of the moun-
tain of Forth

; Sir John Moore, on his part, takiag the 8am«
direction, until he halted witliin sight of the waUs of Wexford.
The other departure from Lo^d Lake's plan was on the side of Gen.
eral Needham, who was ordered to approach the point of attack
by the circuitous route of Oulart, but who did not come up in
time to complete the investment of the hilL

On the morning of the appointed day, about 18,000 royal
troops were in movement against the 20,000 rebels wlrom they
Intended to dislodge. Sir James Duflf obtained possession of an
eminence which commanded the lower line of the rebel encamp,
ment, and from this point a brisk cannonade was opened against
the opposite force

; at the same time the columns of Lake"^ Wil-
ford, Dundas, and Johnson, pushed up the south-eastern, northern
and western sides of the eminence, partially covered by the fire
of these guns, s-) advantageously placed. After an hour and a
half's desperate fighting, the ret als broke and fled by the unguarded
side of the hill. Their route was complete, and many were cut
down by the cavalry, as they pressed in dense masses on each
other, over the level fields and out on the open highways. Still
this action was far from being one of the most fatal as to loss of
life, fought in that county; the rebel dead were numbered only
At 400, and tba royalists kiUed and wounded at less than half
that number.

It was the last consideraWo action of ihe Wojrford rising, and
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aU the consequences which followed being attributed arbiti-arily
to this cause, helped to invest it with a disproportionate import,
auce. The only leader lost on the rebel side was Father Clinch,
of Enniscorthy, who encountered Lord Roden hand to hand in
the retreat, but who, while engiiged with his lordship whom he
wounded, was shot down by a trooper. The disorganization,
however, which followed on the dispersion, was irreparable. One
column had taken the -oad by Gorey to the mountains of Wick-
low -another to Wextoro, where they split into two parts, a
portion crossing the Slauey into the sea-coast parishes, and facing
northward by the shore road, the other falling back on "the
three rocks" encampment, where the Messrs. Roche held together
a fragment of their former command. Wexford town, on the
22d, was abandoned to Lord Lake, who established himself in the
house of Governor Keogh, the owner being lodged in the common
jail. Within the week, Bagenal Harvey, Father Phillip Roche,
and Kelly of KiHane, had surrendered in despair, while Messrs.'
Grogan and Colclough, who had secreted themselves in a cave in
the great Saltee Island, were discovered, and conducted to the
same prison. Notwithstanding the capitulation agreed to by Lord
Kingsborough. the execution and decapitation of all these gentle-
men spoedUy followed, and their ghastly faces looked down for r«any
a day from the iron spikes above the entrance of Wexford Court
House. Mr. Esmond Kyan, the popular hero of the district, as
merciful aa brave, was discovered some time subsequently paying
a stealthy visit to his family; he was put to death on the spot,
and his body weighted with heavy stones, thrown into the bar!
bor. A few mornings afterwards the incoming tide deposited it
close by the dwelling of his father-in-law, and the rites of Chris-
tian burial, so dear to aU his race, were hurriedly rendered to
the beloved I'emains.

The insurrection in this county, while it abounded in instances
of individual and general heroism, was stained also, on both
Bides, by many acts of diabolical cruelty. The aggressors, both
in time and in crime were the yeomanry and military; but the
popular movement dragged wretches to the surface who delighted
In repaying torture with torture, and death with death. Th«
hutcheries of Dunlavin and Carnew were repaid by the mas8»

r 1
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I at Scullabogue and Wexford bridge. i« the former of Arhich

110 and in the latter 36 or 40 persons were put to death in cold
blood, by the monsters who absented themselves from the battles
of Ross and Vinegar Hill. The executions at Wexford bridge
would probably have been swelled to double the number, had not
Father Corrm. one of the priests of the town, rushing in between
his Protestant neighbors and the ferocious Captain Dixon, andBummonmg all present to pray, invoked the Almighty "to show
them the same mercy " they showed their prisoners. This awful
supplication calmed even that savage rabble, and no furtber
execution took place. Nearly forty years afterwards. Captain
Kellet. of Clonard. ancestor of the Arctic discoverer, and otherswhom he had rescued from the very grasp of the executioner,
foUowed to the grave that revered and devoted minister ofmercy l

It would be a profitless task to draw out a parallel of the crimes
committed on both sides. Two facts only need be recorded:
.that ^though from 1798 to 1800. not less than si^ty.five places of
Catholic worship were demolished or burned in Lei«ster, (twenty.
two of which were in Wexford county), only one Protestant
church that of Old Ross, was destroyed in retaliation; and that
although towards men, especiaUy men in arms, the rebels acted
on the fi^erce Mosaic maxim of " an eye for an eye and a tooth fo,
a tooth, no outrage upon women is laid to their charge, even by
their most exasperated enemies.

-••

CHAPTER XVn.

TM WStJREWmON EL8KWHERE._FAM OF THK LKADIKO Xmrm
«. IBISHHEN.

On the 2l8t Of June, the Marquis Comwallis, whose name is sofiumhar m American and East Indian history, arrirtd in Dublin,
to assume ihe supreme power, both civil and mUitary. As his
chief secretary, he recommen^'ed Lord CasUereagh, who had acted
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la thfti capbcitj during the latter part of Lord C«mdon»i sdiBl»
iBtration in conaequence of Mr. Pelliam'a illneas; and tire Pitt.
Portland admlnisfration appointed his lordship accordingly, be-
cause among other good and sufficient reasons " he was so unlike
«n Irishman."

While the new riceroy came to Ireland still more resolute than
his predecessor to bring about the long-desired legislative union,
it is but justice to his memory to say, that he as resolutely ro-
slated the policy of torture and provocation pursued under Lord
Camden. That policy had, indeed, served its pernicious pnrpos«
and it was now possible for a new ruler to turn a rew leaf; Una
Lord Cornwallis did from the hour of his arrival, ^ , ithout in-
curring the ill-concealed displeasure of the Castle cabal. But hia
position gave him means of protection which Sir Ralph Aber-
oromby had not; he was known to enjoy the personal confidence
of the king

J and those who did not hesitate three months before
to assail by every abusive epithet the humane Scottish baronet,
hesitated long before criticising with equal freedom" the all-

powerful viceroy.

The sequel of the insurrection may bo briefly related : next to
Wexford, the adjoining county of Wkklow. famous throughout
the world for its lakes and glens, maintained the chief brunt of
the Leinster battle. The brothers Byrne, of Ballymanus, with
Holt, Ilackett, and other local leaders, were for months, from the
difficult nature of the country, enabled to defy those combined
movements by which, as in a huge net. Lord Lake had swept up
the camps of Wexford. At Hacketstown, on the 25th of June,
the Byrnes were repulsed with considerable loss, but at Ballyellis,
on tlie 30th, fortune and skill gave them and their Wexford com-
rades a victory, resembling in many respects that of Clough.
General Needham, who had agaiu . M 'led his headquarters ut
Gorey, detached Colonel Presfon, n',uh tome troops of Ancient
Britons, the 4tli and 6th Dragoons, and three yeomanry corps, to
attack the insurgents wko were observed in force in the neigh-
borhood of Monaseed. Aware of this movement, the Byrnes
prei)ared in the ravine of Ballyellis a well-laid ambuscade, barri-
cadiug with carts and trees the ferther end of the pass. Attacked
by the royalists they retreated towards this pass, were hotly pmw
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i and beo turned on their pursuers. Two officers an.^ slxt,men were k.Ued in the trap, wli le the terrified rearrank rted for

tZ i vT ^ ! r f'' "^ "''•'' '^«»^q"'»r^''.. At Ballyraheene,

Th i M .

"'^' "'*"^"^'' ''•^•"P" -"^^-'''^d another check in

the 4th the in«urgent« were surrounded between the forces of

This w* the lant considerable action in which the Wicklow and

f^r '^ TZ """'" ""^"^^'^ «"^'««^- I« ^'»« d'T^^io" whichfoUowed,
'
Bdly Byrne of BaUy.anua." the hero of his county.

paid the forfeit of his life; while his brother Garrett subs^
quently surrendered, and was included in the Banishment ActAnthony Perry, of Inch, and Father Kearns. leading a much
din..n«hed band in(x> Kildare. formed a junction with Aylmer andKeynolds of that county, and marched into Meath. with a vi.wof reaching and surprising Athlone. The plan was boldly andwell conceived, but their means of execution were deplorably de

f?MT / r*°^'
a combined movement always possible

July, until a length, hunted down as they were, they broke up
t. twos and threes to seek any means of escape. FatLr Kearn;and Mr. Perry were, however, arrested, and executed by martia)
u»w at Endenderry. Both died bravely; the priest sustaining
and exhorting his companion to the last

Still another band of the Wexford men under Father JohnMurphy and Walter Deverenx crossed the Barrow at Gore',
bridge, and marched upon Kilkenny. At Lowgrange they sur-pnsed an outpost; at Castlecomer. after a sharp action, they tookthe town, which Sir Charles AsgiU endeavored, but without"

aT f V ,r- J^'"""
'^'^ '"^""'^"^^ '^^' ^'^rch towards

t^I^ . f r: ?'^°^ '""«**' ^«*^*^° *^° °^ rather three
fires, that of Major Mathews, from Maryboro'. General Dunne,
from Athy. and Sir Charles AsgiU, they retreated on Old Leio-h!
lin, as If seeking the shelter of the Carlow mountains. At Kil-comney hiU. however, they were forced into action under most
^favorable circumstances, and utterly routed. One Father Mur-
VHy. feU in ihe engagement, the other, the precurs )r of the inanr
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rection, ^as captnred three days afterward, and conreyed •

prisoner to Grvneral Duff's headquaiters at Tullow. Here he MM
put on his trial be<bre a military commission composed of Sir

James Duff, Lord Roden, Colonels Eden and Foster, and Major

HalL Hall had the^meanness to put to him, prisoner as he was,

several ineulting questions, which at length the high-spirited

rebel answered with a blow. The commission thought him highly

dangerous, and instantly ordered him to cjcecution. His body waa

burned, his head spiked on the market-house of Tullow, and hia

memory gibbetted in all the loyal publications of the period. On
his person, before execution, were found a crucifix, a pix, and let-

ters from ii>any Protestants, asking his protection ; as to hi? repu-

tation, the priest who girded on the sword only wlien he found hia

altar overthrown and his flock devoured by wolves, need not fear

to look posterity in the face.

Of the other Leinster leadern, Walter Devereux, the last col

league of Father Mur'>hy, was arrested at Cork, on the eve of

sailing for Araerica, tried and executed ; Fitzgerald and Aylmer

were spared on condition of expatriation ; months afterwards. Holt

surrendered, was ti'ansported, and returned after several yeaiw,

to end his days where he began his career; D*vyer alone main-

tained the life of a Rapparee for five long yearj among the hilla

of Wicklow, where his adventures were often of such a nature as

to throw aU fictitious conceptions of an outlaw's life into common-

place by comparison. Except in the fastnesses frequented by

this extraordinary man, and in the wood of Killaughram, in

Wexford, where the outlaws with the last stroke of u-ational hu-

mor, assumed the name of The Babes in the Wood, the Leinster

insurrection was utterly troddea out within two months from its

first beginning, on „ne 23d of May. So weak against discipline,

arms, munitions and money, are all that mere naked valor and

devotion can arecomplish

!

In Ulster, on the organization of which so much time and labor

hftd been exjjend'ed for four or five years preceding, tlie rising

was not more general than in Leinster, and the actual utruggle

lasted only a week. The two counties which moved en masst

were Down and Antrim, the original chiefs of which, such as

Thomas Russell and Samuel Neilson, were unfortunately in prisou.
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more d.tern„„«l spirita resolved on action, and the iirst ^o^

w.th Donegal and Down, fion. both of whieh thoy might h.„expeoted important additions to their ranks. TheLdtr in tti'

refute tTZ° "°" °' "^^ "'" ""'™'^- "^-Pli'hed andres.lulo, w,th whom was associated . brother of William Orr theproto-martyr of the Ulster Union. The town of Antrim'™
ocoup.ed by t^,e 22d light dragoons. Colonel Lnmley, andThe 1^y«.manry nnder Lord Weill. ,n the first as^anlt *e insurge^we snccessfnl. Lord O'Neill, five officers, forty.seven ranfand
file h.™g falhn, and two guns being captur^; bnt LTmleVs

tSZt-fl't/^-^'"'''"'
°'-' of sUwhen astrtTrel:.-torceraent from Blaris camp arrived mi renewed the actionchanging premalnre exnltation into panic and confusion BeTwI;wo and three hundred of the rebels fell, and McCracten ^njMs

.1^ deserted by their hasty levies, were arrested wearied and

The leaders were tried at Belfast and executed
In Down two rclions were fought, one at Saintfleld on *, 7ti,

hanZ' ; '• 'r'^-'-»'>«e Colonel Stapleton was seve« J

'n'dS" rrro^thTrarr'r -' ^•'''^^'-uiy munro, on the 13th, where Nugent—the dintnot

thren'oTT"'''
^° ^"""- ^^^^' «^^- ' ^Hll«nt deCthe men of Down were utterly routed ; their leader, alone ana onfoot, was captured some five or six mUes from the field !nd!

cuted two days afterward before his own dTor at 1If "h^died with the utmost composure; his wife and motherlooHldown on the awful scene from the windows of his own ho
"^

In Munster, with the exception of a trifling skirmish between

rioo ml 1

^^'"" ""^'•' ^*J°^ ^""««' *°d '^ body ofmor 400 Ul-«.med peasants who attacked them on the 19th of Ju^
01
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on the roi<l from Clonakilty to Bandon, there was no notablt
attempt at insurrection. But in Connaught very unexpectedly,
as late as the end of August, the flame extingnrshed in blood in

Leinster and Ulster, again blazed up for some days with portent-
ous brightness. The counties of Sligo, Mayo, Roscommon and
Galway, had been partially organized by those fugitives from
Orange oppression in the North, who, in the years '96, '96 and '97,

had been compelled to flee for their lives into Connaught, to the
number of several thousands. They brought with the tale of their
Bufferings the secret of Defenderism ; they first taught the peas-
antry of the West, who, safe in their isolated situation and their
overwhelming numbers, were more familiar with poverty than
with persecution, what manner of men then held sway over all

the rest of the country, and how easily it would be for Irishmen
once united and backed by France, to establish, under their own
green flag, both religious and civil liberty.

When, therefore, three French frigates cast anchor in Killalla
Bay, on the 22d of August, they did not find the country wholly
unprepared, though far from being as ripe for revolt as they ex-
pected. These ships had on board 1,000 men, with arms for 1,000
mor^ under command of General Humbert, who had taken on
himself in the state of anarchy which fhon prevailed in France,
to saU from La Rochelle, with this handfiU of men, in aid of the
insurrection. With Humbert were Mathew Tone and Bartholo-
mew Teeling; and in?mediately on his arrival he was joined by
Messrs. McDonnell, Moore, BeUew, BaiTett, O'Dowd, and O'Don-
nell of Mayo, Blake of Galway, Plunkett of Roscommon, and a
few other influential gentlemen of that Province—almost all Cath-
olica. Three days were spent at Kilhdhi which was easily taken,
in landing stores, enrolling recruits, and sending out parties of
observation. On the 4th, (Sunday,) Humbert entered Ballina
without resistaace, and on the same night set o^H for Oastlebar,
the county town. By this time inteUigence of his landing was
spread over the whole country, and both Lord Lake and General
Hutchinson Imd advanced to Castlebar, where they had from 2,000
to 3,000 men under their command. The place could be reached
only by two routes from the northwest by the Foxford road, or •
long deserted mountain road which led over the pass of Banw.
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g^ Within Bight of the tow... Humbert accustomed to the longmarcLee and difficult country of La Vendee, chose the unfrl

of ff«t
'';-"'' "°^""'^'^ '""*«' ''"^ '^ *^« consternation

of the Bnt^sn generals descended through the pass of Barnagee.
Boon after sunrise, on the morning of Monday, August 27th. Hi^
f<*ce consisted of 900 French bayonets, and between 2.000 and
8,000 new recruits; the action which commenced at 1 o'clock,
was short, sharp, and decisive ; the yeomanry and regulars broke

Tuan, Ir!. '^""^ "'^'' ^'•""^"^ ^«^" «" *hey reachedTuam while others carried their fears and their falsehoods as farmland as Athlone-more than sixty miles from the scene of actibn.
In this engagement, still remembered as " the races." the royalists
confessed to the loss kiUed, wounded, or prisoners, of 18 officers,and about 850 men. while the French commander estimated the
kUled alone at 600. Fourteen British guns and five stand of
colors were also takeu. A hot pursuit was continued for some
distance by the nati-e troops under Mathew Tone, Teeling. and
the Mayo officers

;
but Lord Roden's famous corps of " Fox-hun-

ters, covered the retreat and checked the pursuers at French

7kv ^"^ '^^ ^^*'' ^^^ ^"*"" " Provincial Government was
established at Castlebar, with Mr. Moore of Moore HaU as Presi-
dent; proclamations addressed to the inhabitants at large com-
missions to raise men, and assignat, payable by the future' Irish
icepublic, were issued in its name.
Meanwhile the whole of the royalist forces were now in move-

ment toward the capital of Mayo, as tlvey had been toward Vine-
ger hill two months before. Sir John Moore and General Hunter
marched from Wexford towards the Shannon. General Taylor
with 2,500 men advanced from Sligo towards Castlebar ; Colonel
Maxwell was ordered from Enniskilfen to assume command at
Sligo

;
General Nugent from Lisburn occupied EmiiskiUen. and

the Viceroy, leaving Dublin in person, advanced rapidlv through
the midland counties to KUbeggan, and ordered Lord^Lake and
General Hutohinson. with such of their command as could be de-
pended on. to assume the aggressive from the direction of Tsaia
Thus Humbert and his oHies found themselveB surrounded on dl
Bdes-their retreat cut off by sea, for their frigates had retumod
to France immediately on their landing; three thousand men
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«griint not lets than thirty thousand, with at least as mai y moi*
In reserve, ready to be called into action at a day's notice.

The French general determined if possible to reach the moan-
tains of Leitrim, and open commuflications with Ulster, and the
northern coast, upon which he hoped soon to see succor arrive
from France. With this object he marched from Castlebar to
Cooloney, (36 milesX in one day ; here he sustained a check from
Colonel Vereker's militia, which necessitated a change of route

;

turning aside, he passed rapidly through Dromahaine, Manor-
HamUton, and BaUintra, making for Granard from which accounts
of a formidable popular outbreak had just reached him. In three
days and a half he had marched 110 miles, flinging half his guns
into the rivers that he crossed, lest they should fall into the
hands of his pursuers. At Ballinamuck, county Longford, on the
borders of Leitrim, he found himself fairly surrounded, on the
morning of the 8th of September ; and here he prepared to make
a last desperate stand. Tie end could not be doubtful, the numbers
against him being ten to one ; after an action of half an houv's
duration, two hundred of the French having thrown down their
arms, the remainder surrendered, as prisoners of war. For the
rebels no terras were thought of, and the full vengeance of the
viQtors was reserved for thein. Mr. Blake, who had formerly
been a British officer was executed on the field ; Mathew Tone
and Teeling were executed within the week in Dublin ; Mr. Moore,
President of the Provisional Government was sentenced to banish^
meirt by the clemency of Lord Cornwallie, but died on shipboard;
ninety of the Longford and Kilkenny militia who had joined the
French were hanged, and the country generally given up to pil.
lage and massacre. As an evidence of the excessive thirst for
blood it may be mentioned that at the recapture of KilljAla a few
days later, four hundred persons were kUled, of whom fully one-
half were non-combatants.

The disorganization of all government in France in the latter
half of =98, was illustrated not only by Humbert's unauthoiized
adventure, but by a still weaker demonstration under General
Eeay and Napper Tandy, about the same time. With a single
•rmed brig these daring allies made a descent on the 17th of ^ep-
tembei-, on Ralblin Island,weH equipped with eloquent proclama.
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lions, bearing the date " first year of Irish liberty." From tha
postmaster of the island they ascertained Humbert's fate, and
immediately turned the j) )w of their solitary ship in the oppo-
site direction; Reay, to rise in after times to honor and
power

;
Tandy, to continue in old age, the dashing career of his

manhood, and to expiate in exile the crime of preferring the coun-
try of his birth to the general centralizing policy of the empir«
with which she was united. Twelve days after the combat at
Ballinamuck, while Humbert and his men were on their way
through England to France, a new French fleet, under Admiral
Bompart, consisting of one '74-gun ship, "the Hoche," eight
frigates, and two smaller vessels, sailed from Brest. On board
this fleet were embarked 3,000 men under General Hardi, the
remnant of the army once menacing England. In this fleet

sailed Theobald Wolfe Tone, true to his motto nil dexperandum,
with two or three other refugees of less celebrity. The troops
of General Hardi however, were destined never to land. On the
12th of October, after tossing about for nearly a month in the
German ocean and the North Atlantic, they appeared off the coast
of Donegal, and stood in for Lough Swilly. But another fleet

also was on the horizon. Admiral Sir John Borlase Warren,
with an equal number of ships, but a much heavier armament,
had been cruising on the track of the French during the whole
time they were at sea. After many disappointments the flag-ship
and three of the frigates were at last within range and the action
began. Six hours fighting laid the Hoche a helpless log upon the
water; nothing was left her but surrender; two of the frigates

shared the same fate on the same day ; another was captured on
the Uih, and yet another on the l^th. The remainder of the
fleet escaped back to France.

The French officers landed in Donegal were received with cour-
tesy by the neighboring gentry, among whom was the Earl of
Cavan, who entertained them at dinner. Here it was that Sir
George Hill, son-in law to Commissioner Beresford, an old college
friend ofTone's, identified the founder ofthe United Irishmen under
the uniform of a French Adjutant-general. Steppmgupto his old
schoolmate he addressed him by name, which Tone instantly ac-

knowledged, inquiring politely for Lady Hill, and other memberi
ei*
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of Sir GeorgeTs family. He was instantly arrested, ironed, and
conveyed to Dublin under a strong guard. On tlie lOtli of Nov-
ember, he was tried by court-martial and sentenced to be hai;ged •

he begged only for a soldier's death—" to be shot by a platoon,
of grenadiers." This favor was denied him, and the next morning
he attempted to commit suicide. The attempt did not immedi-
ately succeed

;
but one week later—on the 19th of November-he

died from the results of his self-inflicted wound, with a compli-
ment to the attendant physician upon his lips. Truth compels
us to say he died the death of a Pagan ; but it was a Pagan of
the noblest and freest type of Grecian and Roman times. Had it
occurred in ancient days, beyond the Christian era, it would have
been a death every way admirable ; as it was, that fatal final act
must always stand between Wolfe Tone and the Christian people
for whom he suffered, sternly forbidding them to invoke him in
their prayers, or to uphold him as an example to the younp- men
of their country. So closed the memorable year 1798 on the
baffled and dispersed United Irishmen. Of the chiefs imprisoned
in March and May, Lord Edward had died of his wounds and
vexation; Oliver Bond of apoplexy; the brothers Sheares, Fa-
ther Quigley, and William Michael Byrne on the gibbet. Li
July, on Samuel Nelson's motion, the remaining prisoners in New-
gate. Bridewell, and Kilmainham, agreed, in order to stop the effu.
Bion of blood, to expatriate themselves to any country, not at war
with England, and to reveal the general secrets of their system
without inculpating individuals. These terms were accepted, m
the Castle party needed their evidence to enable them to promote
the cherished scheme of legislative Union. But that evidence
delivered before the Committees of Parliament by Eramett, Mac
Nevin, and O'Connor, did not altogether serve the purposes of
government. The patriotic prisoners made it at once a protest
against, and an exposition of, the despotic policy under which
theii country had been goaded into rebellion. For their firmness
ihey were punished by three years confinement in Fort George,
in the Scottish Highlands, where, however, a gaUant old soldiery'
Colonel Stuart, endeavored to soften the hard realities of a prison
by all the kind attentions his instructions permitted him to show
these unfortunate gentlemen. At the peace of Aniens, (1802),

W §
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Ihey were at i«flt allowed the melancholy privilege of expatri.
•tion. Russell and DowdaU were permitted to return to Ireland,
where they shared the fate of Robert Emmett in 1808 ; O'Connor,
Corbet, Allen. Ware, and others cast their lot in France, where
they all rose to distinction ; Emmett, MacNevin, Sampson, and
the family of Tone were reunited in New York, where the many
changes and distractions of a great metropolitan community have
not even yet obliterated the memories of their virtues, their tal.
ents, and their accomplishments.

It is impossible to dismiss this celebrated group of men whose
principles and conduct so greatly influenced their country's des-
tmy, without bearmg explicit testimony to their heroic qualities
as a class. If ever a body of public men deserved the character
of a brotherhood of heroes, so far as disinterestedaess, courage
self-denial, truthfulness and glowing love of countrv constitute
heroism, these men deserved that character. The" wisdom of
their conduct, and the intrinsic merit of their plans, are other
questions. As between their political system and that of Burke
Grattan and O'ConneU, there always will be, probably, among
thoir countrymen, very decided differences of opinion. That is
but natural: but as to the personal and polftical virtues of the
Umted Iribhmen there can be no difference; the worid has never
•een a more sincere or more self sacrificing generation.

CHAPTER XVni.

^aimSTRATIOK 0» r.OHD 00BNWALM8.—BBFOlfB THE OKIOIT.

^

"NoTHiwo Strengthens a dynasty," said the first Napoleon,
"more than an unsuccessful rebeUion." The partial uprising of
the Irish people in 1798 was a rebellion of this class, and the usa
of such a failure to an able and unscrupulous administration, was
aiustratad in the extinction of the ancient legislature of the king,
dom, before the recurrence of the third anniversary of tha in.
urrection.

This project, the favorite and long-cherished design of Mr. Pitt.

11
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Ill
WM cordially approved by his principal colleagues, the Duke of
Portland, Lord GTrenville, and Mr. Dundas ; Indeed it may b«
questioned whetlier it was not as muoh Lord Grenville's de.

sign as Pitt's, and as much George the Tliird's personal project

as that of any of his ministers. The old king's Irish policy was
always of the most narrow and illiberal description. In hia

memorandum on the recall of Lord Fitzwilliara, he explains his

views wit'.i the business-like brevity which characterized all his

communications with his ministers while he retained possession
of his faculties ; he was totally opposed to Lord Fitzwilliam'a

emancipation policy, which he thought adopted " in implicit

obedience to the heated imagination of Mr. Burke." To Lord
Camden his instructions were, " to support the old English inter-

est as well as the Protestant religion," and to Lord Cornwallis,
that no further " indulgence could be granted to Catholics," but
that he should steadily pursue the object of effecting the union
of Ireland and England.

The new viceroy entered heartily into the views of his sover-
eign. Though unwilling to exchange his English position as a
Cabinet Minister and Master-General of Ordnance for the troubled
life of a Lord-Lieut«nant of Ireland, he at length allowed him-
self to be persuaded into the acceptance of that office, with a view
mainly to carrying the Union. He was ambitious to connect his

name with that great imperial measure, so often projected, but never
formally proposed. If he could only succeed in incorporatliig

the Irish with the British legislature, he declared he wo ' '

satisfied to retire from all other public employments; th»

would look on his day as finished, and his evening of ease £/

dignity fully earned. He was not wholly unacquainted with th.
kingdom against which he cherished these ulterior views; for ha
had been, nearly tliirty years before, when he fell under the lash
cf Junius, one of the Vice-Treasurers of Ireland. For the rest he
was a man of great information, tact, and firmness ; indefatigable

in hisiness; tolerant by temperament and conviction; but both
as a general and a politician it was his lot to be identified in

India and in Ireland with successes which might better hav«
been failures, and in America, with failures which were muck
DQore beneficial to mankind than his successes.
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In h , rew sphere of action hia two principal agents wert
Lord Clare and Lord Cnstloroagh. both Irishmen; the Chancellor,
the son of what in that country is called "a spoiled priest." and
Wic Secretary, the son of an ex-volunteer and member of Flood'*.
Reform Convention. It is not possiMe to regard the conduct of
these h,gh olficials in undermining and destroying tlie ancient
national legislature of their own country, in the same light as
that of Lord Cornwallis, or Mr. Pitt, or Lord Grenville. It was
but natural, that as Englishmen, these ministers should consider
the empn-e in the first pla^-

; that they should desire to centralize
all the resourccE and all the authority of both Islands in London

;

that to them the existence of an independent Parliament at Dub-
lin, with its ample control over the courts, the revenues, the de-
fences, and the trade of that kingdom, should appear an obstacle
and a hindrance to the unity of the imperial system. From their
point of view they were quite right, and had they pursued their
end complete centralization, by honorable means, no stigma
cou?d attach to them even in the eyes of Irishmen; but with
Lords Clare and Castlereagh the case was wholly different. Bornm the land, deriving income as well as existence from the soU
elected to its parliament by the confidence of their countrymen'
attaining to posts of honor in consequence of such election, that
they should voluntarUy offer their services to establish an alien
and a hostile policy on the ruins of their own national constitu-
tion, which, with all its defects, was national, and was corrigil)le-
this betrayal of their own, at the dictate of another State wili
always place the names of Clare and Castlereagh on the detested
1st of public traitors. Yet though in such treason unfted and
idontiaed, no two men could be more unlike in all other respects.
Lord Clare was fiery, dogmatic, and uncompromising to the last
degree; while Lord Castlereagh was stealthy, imperturbable, in-
eidious, Wand, and adroit. The Chancellor endeavored to carry
everything with a high hand, with a bold, defiant, confident
BWBgger; the Secretary, on the contrary, trusted to management.
expcdicLcy, and silent tenacity of purpose. The one had faith in
violence, the other in corruption; they were no inapt personifi.
cations of the two chief agaucies by which the union was effected
-Force and Fraud.

I I
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The Irish Parliamenl; which had been of necessity adjoaniej

during the greater part of the time the insurrection lasted,

Ksseinblcd within n week of Lord Cornwallis' arrival. Both
HouseH v<.ted highly loyal addresses to the king and lord-lieu-

tenant, the latter seconded in the Commoha by Charles Kendal
Uushe, the college companion of Wolfe Tone I A vote of £1 00,000
to indemnify those who had suffered from the rebels—subsequently

increased to above £1,000,000—was passed U7ia voce ; another
placing on the Irish establishment certain English militia regi-

ments passed with equal promptitude. In July, five consecutive

acts—a complete code of penalties and proscription—were intro-

duced, and after various debates and delays, received the royal
sanction on the 6th of October, the last day of the session of

1798. These acts were: 1. The Amnesty Act, the exceptions to

which were so numerous " that few of those who took any active

part in the rebellion," were, according to the Cornwallia' corres-

pondence, "benefited by it." 2. An Act of Indemnity, by which
all magistrates who had " exercised a vigor beyond the law *

against the rebels, were protected from the legal consequences of
such acts. 3. An Act for attainting Lord Edward Fitzgerald,

Mr. Harvey and Mr. Grogan, against which Curran, taking " his

instructions from the grave," pleaded at the bar of the House of
Lords, but pleaded in vain. (This act was finally reversed by the
Imperial Parliament in 1819.) 4. An act forbidding communi-
cation between persons in Ireland and those enumerated in the

Banishment Act, and makiwg the return to Ircknd after sentence,
of Banishment by a court-mai tial a transportable felony. 6. An
HCc to compel fifty-one persons therein named to surrender before

1st of December, 1798, under pain of high treason. Among the
fifty-one were the principal refugees at Paris and Hamburg:
Tone, Lewines, Taady, Deane Swift, Major Plunkett, Anthony
McCann, Harvey Morres, etc. On the same day in which the
session terminated, and the rpyal sanction was given to these

ftcts, the name of Henry Grattan was, a significant coincidence,

formally struck, by the king's commands, from the roll of the
Irish Privy Council

|

This legislation of the session of 1798, wap fatal to the Irish

Parliament The partisans of the Union, who b^d qsed the re-
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bellion to discredit the constitiif' n, now used the Parliament U
discredit itself. Under the influence of a fierce reactionary
upirit, when ail nierciful and moderate councils were denounced
us treasonable, it was not difficult to procure the passage ol

sweeping measures of proscription. But with their passage
vanished the former popularity of the domestic legislature. And
what followed ? The constitutior of '82 could only be upheld ia

tlio hearts of the people ; and, with all its defects, it had been
popular before the sudden spread of French revolutionary

notions distracted and dissipated the public opinion which had
tfTown up within the era of independence. To make the once
cherished authority, which liberated trade in "79, and half eman-
cipated the Catholics in '93, the last executioner of the vengeance
of the Castle against the people, was to place a gulf between it

and the affections of that people in the day of trial To make
the anti-unionists in Parliament, such as the speaker, Sir Law-
rence Parsons, Plunkett, Ponsonby and Bushe, personally re-

sponsible for this vindictive code, was to disarm them of the
power, aad almost of the right, to call on the people whom they
turned over, bound hand and foot, to the mercy of the minister

in '98; to aid them against the machinations of that same min-
ister in '99. The last months of the year were marked besides

by events already referred to, and by negotifttiono incessantly

carried on, both in England and Ireland, in favor of the Union.
Members of both I*»use8 were personally courted and canvassed

by the prime minister, the secretaries of state, the viceroy and
the Irish secretary. Titles, pensions and offices were freely

promised. Vast sums of secret service money, afterwards added
M a charge to the public debt of Ireland, were remitted from
Whitehall. An army of pamphleteers marshalled by under-

secretary Cooke, and confidentially directed by tte able but
anti-national Bishop of Meath, (Dr. OBeirne,) and by Lord
Castlereagh personally, plied tl eir pens in favor of " the con-

Bolidation of the empire." The lord chancellor, the chief secre-

tary and Mr. Beresford, made journeys to England, to assist the

prime minister with their local information, and to receive his

imperial confidence in return. The Oran(j;emen were neutralized

by securing a majority of their leaders ; the Catholics, by the
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eatabUshnicnt of famUlftr oommutjicntlon with the dhliopa Th*
Ticeroy coinplimeutcd Dr. Troy a^ Dublin ; tho Duke of Port,
land lavished personal attentions on Dr. Moylan, in England.
The Protestant clergy were satisfied with the assurance that the
maintenance of their establishment would bo made a fundamental
article of tho Union, while the CatMic bishops were given to
understand that comj.Iete Emancipation would be one of tho first
measures submitted to the Imperial Parliament. The oligarchy
were to be indemnified for their boroughs, while the advocates of
reform were shown how hopeless it was to expect a House consti-
tuted of their nominees, ever to enlarge or amend its own exclu.
Bive constitution. Thus for every description of people a particular
Bet of appeals and arguments was found, and for those who discard-
ed the affectation of reosoning on the surrender of theii national
existence, there wore the more convincing arguments of titles, em-
ployments, and direct pecuniary purchase. At the close of the
year of the rebellion, Lord Cornwall is was able to report to Mr.
Pitt that the prospects of carrying the measure were better than
could have been expected, and on this report he was authoiized
to open the matter formally to Parliament 'n his speech at the
opening of the following session.

On the 22d of January, 1799, tJie Irish lej^'islature met under
circumstances of great interest and excitement. The city of
Dublin, always keenly alive to its metropolitan inte;e8t8, sent ita
eager thousands by every avenue, towards College Green. The
viceroy went down to the Houses, with a more than ordinary
guard, and being seated on the throne in the House of Lords, the
Coramon-s were summoned to the bar. The House was considered
a full one, 217 members being present. The viceregal speech
congiatulated both Houses on the suppression of tJie late rebel-
lion, on the defeat of Bompart's squadron, and the recent French
victories af Lord Nelson ; then came, amid profound expectation,
this concluding sentence:—"The unremitting industry," said the
viceroy " with which our enemies persevere in their avowed de-
sign of endeavoring to effect a separation of this kingdom from
Great Britain, must have engaged your attention, and his majesty
commands me to express his anxious hope that this consideration,
joined to the sentiment of mutual affection and common intereet
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Bttft^' fUspoae tho parliaments in both kinRdonis to provide tiia

most eflFectiml ineanB of malntaiiiiiig and improving a connoctiou
eaflcntial to tlieir common aecurity, and of con8olidatin>f, an far at
possible, into one firm and laating fabric, tho strength, tlio pow«r,
and tho rt'Hources of tho lirii sii onipiru." On tlie paragrupli of
tlio addreae, reechoing this sentiment, whicii was carried by a
large majority in tho Lorda, a debate ensuod in the Commons
which lasted till one o'clock of the following day, above twenty
consecutive hours. Against tl>o suggestion of a Union spolco
Ponsonby, Parsons, Fitzgerald, Barrington, Plunkett, Lee, O'Don-
noil and Bushe

; in its favor, Lord Castloreagh, the Knight of
Kerry, Corry, Fox, Osborne, Duigenan, and some other membera
little known. The galleries and lobbies were crowded all night
by the first people of the city, of both sexes, and when tho
division was being taken, the most intense anxiety was mani-
fested, within doors and without. At length the tellers made
their report to the speaker, himself an ardent anti-Unionist, and
it was announced that the numbers were—-for the address 108,
for the amendment 106," so the paragraph in favor of "consolU
dfiting the empire " was lost by oi» vote I The remainder of the
address tainted with the association of the expunged paragraph,
was barely carried by lOV to 105. Mr. Ponsonby had attempted
to follow his victory by a solemn pledge binding the majority
never again to entertain the questi/m, but to this several membera
objected and the motion was withdrawn. The ministry found
some consoltttion in this withdrawal, which they characterized as
"a retreat after a victory," but to the public at la'-ge, unused to
place much stress on the minor tactics of debate, nothing appeared
but the broad, general fact, tlwt the first overture for a Union had
been rejected. It was a day of immense rejoicing in Dublin ; the
leading anti Unionists were escorted in triumph to their homes,
while the Unionists were protected by strong military esoorte from
the popular indignation. At night the city was illuminated, and
the patrols were doubled as a protection to the obnoxious minority.
Mr. Ponsonby's amendment, aftirmed by the House of Commons,

was in these words :—" That tho House would be ready to enter
into any measure short of surrendering their free, resident and
independent legislature as established in 1782." This was tha

62
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I.

nltimaium j{ the great party which rallied in January, ll99, U
the defence cf the established constitution of their country. The
arguments with which they sustained their position were few,
bold, and inteUigible to every capacity. There was the argument
from Ireland's geographical situation, and the policy incident to
it; the historical argument; the argument for a resident gentry
occupied and retained in the country by their pubUc duties; the
commercial argument; the revenue argument; but above all, the
argument of the incompetency of Parliament to put an end to ita
own existence. " Yourselves," exclaimed the eloquent Plunkett,
" you may extinguish, but Parliament you cannot extinguish. It
is enthroned in the hearts of the people-it is enshrined in the
sanctuary of the constitution—it is as immortal as the island that
protects it. As well might the frantic suicide imagine that the
act which destroys his miserable body should also extinguish hia
eternal soul. Again, therefore, I warn you. Do not dare to lay
your hands on tfie Constitution—it is above your powers!"
These arguments were combatted on the grounds that the isl-

ands were already united under one crown—that that species of
union was uncertain and precarious—that the Irish Parliament
waa never in reality a national legislature; that it existed only
aa an instrument of class legislation; that the Union would bene-
fit Ireland materiaUy as it had benefited Scotland; that she
would come in for a fiiU share of imperial honors, expenditure
and trade

;
that such a Union would discourage alffuture hoetile

attempts by France or any other foreign power against the con-
nection, and other similar arguments. But the division which
followed the first introduction of the subject showed clearly to
the Unionists that they could not hope to succeed with the Houae
of Commons as then instituted; that more time and more prepa.
ration were necessary. A ccordingly. Lord CastJereagh was autho.
med in March, to state formally in his place, that it was rot the
intention of the government to brmg up the question agam dur-
ing that sewion; an announcement which was hailed with a new
outburst of rejoicing in the city.

But thos3 who imagined the measure was abandoned were
ttdly deceived. Steps were immediately taken by the Castle to
deplete the House of its majority, and to supply their places be
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fore another session with forty or fifty new members, vho would
be entirely at the beck of the chief secretary. With this view
thirty-two new.county judgeships were created; a great number
of additional inspectorships and commissioners were also placed
at the Minister's disposal; thirteen members had peerages for
themselves or for their wi/cs, with remamder to their children,
and nineteen others were presented to various lucrative offices.
The "Escheato»8hip of Munster"-a sort of Chiltern Hundreds
office—was accepted by those who agreed to withdraw from op-
position, for such considerations, but who could mt be got to
reverse their votes. By these means, and a lavish expenditure
of secret service money, it was hoped that Mr. Pitt's stipulated
majority of " not less than fifty" could be secured during the year
The other events of the session of '99, though interesting in

themselves, are of little importance compared to the union de-
bates. In the English Parliament, which met on the same day
as the Irish, a paragraph identical with that employed by Lord
CornwaUis in introducmg the subject of the Union, was inserted
in the king's speech. To this paragraph, repeated in the ad-
dress, an amendment was moved by the celebrated Richard
BriDsley Sheridan, and resisted with an eloquence scarcely in.
ferior to his own, by his former prolegS and countryman, Georgo
Cannmg. Canning, Uke Sheridan, had sprung from a line of
Irish literateurs and actors; he had much of the wit and genius
of his illustrious friend, with more worWly wisdom, and a higher
sentiment of personal pride. In very early life, distinguished by
great oratorical talents, he had deliberately attached himself tc-

Mr. Pitt, whUe Sheridan remained steadfast to the last, in the
ranks of the Whig or liberal party. For the land of their ances.
tors both had, at bottom, very warm, good wishes ; but Canning
looked down on her politics from the heights of empire, while
Sheridan felt for her honor and her interests with the aflFection of
an expatriated son. We can well credit his statement to Grat-
tan, years afterwords, when referring to his persistent opposition
to the Union, ho eaid, he would "have waded in blood to his
knees," to preserve the Constitution of Ireland. In taking this
course he had with him a few eminent friends. General Fits-
Patrick, the former Irish Secretary Mr. Tie/ney, Mr. Hobhonst,

I.
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Dr. Lawr«r^3, the executor of Edmund Burke, and Mr. ofterwardi
Earl Grey. Throughout the entire discussion these just minded
Englishmen stood boldly forward for the rights of Ireland, and
this highly honorable conduct was long remembered as one of
Ireland's real obligations to the Whig party.

The resolutions intended to Lerve as "the basis of union,* were
introduced by Mr. Pitt, on the 21st of January, and after another
powerful speech in opposition, from Mr. Grey, who was ably sus-
tained by Mr. Sheridan, Dr. Lawrence, and some twenty others,
were put and carried. The following are the resolutions

:

Ist. "In order to promote and secure the essential interests of
Great Britain and Ireland, and to consolidate the strength, power,
and resources of the British empire, it will be advisable to con-
«ur in such measures as may tend to unite the two kingdoms of
Great Britain and Ireland into one kiugdom, in such manner, and
on such terms and conditions as may be established by acts of
the respective parliaments of his majesty's said kingdoms.

2d. "It would be fit to propose as the first article, to serve as
a basis of the said uuion, that the daid kingdoms of Great Britain
and Ireland shall, on a day to be agreed upon, be united into one
kingdom, by the name of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland.

3d. " For the same purpose it would be fit to propose, that the
succession to the monarchy and the imperial crown of the said
united kingdom, shall continue limited and settled, in the same
manner as the imperial crown of the said Great Britain and Ire-
land now stands limited and settled, according to the existing
law, and to the terms of the union between England and Scotland.

4th. "For the same purpose it would be fit to propose that the
Baid united kingdom be represented in one and the same parlia-
ment, to be styled the parliament of the United Kingdom of great
Britain and Ii aland; and that such a number of lords, spiritual
and temporal, and such a number of members of the house of
commons, as shall be hereafter agreed upon by the acts of the
respective parliaments as aforesaid, shall sit and vote in the said
parliament on the part of Ireland, and shaU be summoned, chosen,
•nd returned, in such manner as shall be fixed by an act of th«
parliament of Ireland previous to the said union; and that every
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Jjwrber hereafter to sit and vote in the said parliament of the
United Kingdom sh..!!, until the said parliament shall otherwise
provide, take, and subscribe the said oaths, and make the same
declarations as are required by law to be taken, subscribed, and
made by the members of the parliaments of Great Britain and
Ireland.

6th. "For the same purpose it would be fit to propose, that
the churches of England and Ireland, and the doctrine, worship,
discipline, and government thereof, shaU be preserved as now bv
law established.

6tk " For the same purpose it would be fit to p.-opose, that his
majesty's subjects in Ireland shall at all times be entitled to the
same privileges, and be on the same footing in respect of trade
and navigation in aU ports and places belonging to Great Britain
and in all cases with respect to wliich treaties shall be made by
his majesty, his heirs, or successors, with any foreign power aa
his majesty's subjects in Great Britain , that no duty shall be imr
posed on the import or export between Great Britain and Ire-
land, of any articles now duty free, and that on other articles
there shaU be established, for a time to be limited, such a moderate
rate of equal duties as shall, previous to the union, be agreed
upon and approved by the respective parliaments, subject, after
the expiration of such Umited time, to be diminished equally
with respect to both kingdoms, but in no case to be increased •

that all articxes, which may at anytime hereafter be imported
Into vxreat Britain from foreign parts shall be importable through
either kingdom into the other, subject to the like duties and regu-
lations, as if the same were imported directly from foreign parts-
that where any articles, the growth, produce, or manufacture of
either kingdom, are subject to an internal duty in one kingdom
Buch counter-vailing duties (over and above any duties on import
to be fixed as aforesaid) shall be imposed as shaU be necessary
to prevent any inequality in that respect ; and that all matters of
trade and commerce, other than the foregoing, and than such
others as may before the union be specially agreed upon for the
due rtcouragement of the agriculture and manufactures of the
respective kingdoms, shall remain to be regulated from time to
time by the uniled parliament.

AO*
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7th. "Fop the like purpose it would be fit to propose, that tht
charge arising from the payment of the interests or sinking fund
for the reduction of the principal of the debt incurred n eithe*
kingdom before the union, shall continue to be separately lefrayed
by (ireat Britain and Ireland rebpectively ; that, for a number of
yeaifs to be limited, the future ordinary expenses of the United
Kingdom, in peace or war, shall be defrayed by Great Britain and
Ireland jointly, according to such proportions as shall be estab-
lished by the respective parliaments previous to the union; and
that, after the expiration of the time to be so limited, the pro-
portion shall not be liable to be varied, except according to such
rates and principles as shall be in like manner agreed upon pre-
vious to the union.

8th. " For the like purpose, that all laws in force at the time
of the union, and all the courts of civil or eccfesiastictfl juriedic-
tion within the respective kingdoms, shall remain as now by law
established within the same, subject only to such alterations or
regulations from time to time as circuMstances may appear to the
parUament of the United Kingdom to require."

Mr. Pitt, on the passage of these resolutions, proposed an ad-
dress, stating that the commons had proceeded with the utmost
attention to the consideration of the important objects recom-
mended in the royal message, that they entertained a firm pep.
suasion of the probable benefits of a complete and entire union
between Great Britam and Ireland, founded on equal and liberal
principles; that they were therefore induced to lay before hia
majesty such propositions as appeared to them to be best cal-
culated to form the basis of such a settlement, leaving it to his
wisdom in due time and in proper manner, to communicate then
to the lords and commons of Ireland, with whom they would be
at all times ready to concur in all such measures as might be
found most conducive to the accomplishment of that great and
salutary work.

On the 19th of March, Lord Grenville introduced the same
resolutions in the Lords, where they were passed after a 6f irited
opposition speech from Lord Holland, and the basis, so far as the
Kmg, Lords, and Commons of England were concerned, was laid
In proroguing the Irish houses on the Ist of June, Lord Com.

i m
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wtlllg alluded to thene resolutions, and the anxiety cf the king, as
the common father of his people, to see both kingdoms united la
the enjoyment of the blessings of a free constitution.

This prorogation was originally tiU August, but in August
it was extended till January, 1800. In this long interval of eight
months, the two great parties, the Unionists and anti-Unionista
were incessantly employed, through the press, in social inter-
•ou.'se, in the grand jury room, in county and city meetings, by
correspondence, petitions, addresses, each pushing forrard its
own views with all the zeal and warmth of men who felt that on
one Bide they were laboring for the country, on the other for the
empire. Two incidents of this interval were deeply felt in the
patriot ranks, the death at an tdvanced age of the venerable
Charlemont, the best member of his order Ireland had ever
known, and the return to the kingdom and to public life of Lord
Charlemont's early friend and protege, Henry Grattan. He had
spent above a year in England, chiefly in Wales and the Isle of
Wight. His health all this time had been wretched; his spirits
low and despondent, and serious fears were at some moments
entertained for his life. He had been forbidden to read or write,
or to hear the exciting news of the day. Soothed and cheered
by that admirable worcan, whom Providence had given him, he
passed the crisis, but he returned to breathe his native air,
greatly enfeebled in body, and sorely afflicted in mind. The
charge of theatrical affectation of illness has been brought against
Grattan by the Unionists,—against Grattan who, as to his per-
Bonal habits, was sunpUcity itself I It is a charge undoservinff
«f serious contradiction.

•f

CHAPTER XIX.

I.A8T 8ES0»>N OF THE IRISH PARUAMl!NT.-<rHB LB«SLATIT« UllIOH
OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

When the Irish Parliament met for the last time, on the 16th
•r January, 1800, ths position of the Union question stood thus:
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27 new Peers had been added to the House of Lords where t,h«
Castle might therefore reckon with safety on a majority of three
*o one. Of th*} Lords spiritual, only Dr. Marlay of Waterford, and
Dr. Dixon of Down and Connor, had the courage to side with theif
country against their order. In the CoMmons there was an infu-
iion of some 60 new borough members, many of them general
officers, such as Nepdhara, and P-^ckenham, all of them nominees
of the Castle, ex ., Saurin returned for Blessington, and
Mr. Grattan, at th> moment, for Wicklow. The great con-
Btitutional body cf the bar had, at a general meeting, the pvcnous'
December, declared against the measure by 162 to 83. Another
powerful body, the bankers, had petitioned against it, ir the inter-
est of the public credit. The Catholic bishops in their annual
meeting had taken up a position of neutrality as a body, but
under the artful management of Lord Castlereagh, the iirchbishops
of Dublin and Tuam, with tho Bishop of Cork, and some others,
were actively employed in counteracting anti-Union movements
among the people. Although the vast majority of that people
had too much reason to be disgusted and discontented with the
legislation of the previous three years, above 700,000 of them
petitioned against the measure, while 01 the signatures which
could be obtained ia its favor, by the use of every means at the
command of the Castle, did not much exceed 7,000.
The Houses were opened on the 15th of January. The vice-

roy not going down, his message was read in the Lords, by th«
Chancellor, and in the Commons, by tho Chief Secretary. It did
not directly refer to the ba is laid down in England, nor to the
subject matter itself; but tho leaders of the Castle party in both
houses, took care to supply the deficiency. In the Lords, proxies
included. Lord Clare had 75 to 26, for his Unio« address; in the
Commons, Lord Castlereagh congratulated the country on the
improvement which had taken plaoe in public opinion, since the
former session. He briefly sketched his plan of Union, which,
while embracing the main propositions of Mr. Pitt, secured the
Church establishment, bid high for the commercial interests, hinted
darkly of emancipation to the Catholics, and gave the proprietors
of boroughs to understand that their interest in those convenient
•OQBtituencies would be capitaliaed, aud a good rouud euiu givea
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to bay out their perpetuhl patronage. In amendment to the ad.
dpcsa, Sir Lawrence Parsons moved, seconded by Mr. Savage of
Down, that the House would maintain intact the Constitution of
'82, and the debate proceeded on this motion. Ponsonby replied
to Cnstlereagh

; Plunkett and Bushe were answered by the future
judges. St. George Daly and Luke Fox ; Toler contributed his farce,
and Dr. Duigenan his fanaticism. Through the long hours of
the winter's night the eloquent war was vigorously maintained.
One who was himself a distinguished actor in the struggle, (Sir
Jonah Barrington.) has thus described it : " Every mind " he says
" WC.3 at its stretch, every talent was in its vigor : it was a mo-
meutoua trial

;
and never was so general and so deep a sensation

felt in any country. Numerous British noblemen and commoners
were present at that and the succeeding debate, and they expressed
opinions of Irish eloquence which they had never before con-
ceived, nor ever aftef had an opportunity of appreciating. Every
man on that night seemed to be inspired by the subject. Speeches
more replete with talent and energy, on both sides, never were
heard in the Irish Senate ; it was a vital subject. The sublime
the eloquent, the figurative orator, the plain, the connected the
metaphysical reasoner, the classical, the learned, and the solemn
declaimer, in a succession of speeches so full of energy and en-
thusiasm, so interesting in their nature, so important in their con-
Bequence, created a variety of sensations even in the bosom of a
stranger, and could scarcely fail of exciting some sympathy with
a nation which was doomed to close for ever that school of elo-
^nence which had so long given character and celebrity to Irish
talent."

At the early dawn, a special mfessenger from Wicklow, just
arrived in town, roused Henry Grattan from his bed. He had
been elected the previaus night for the borough of Wicklow,
(which cost him £2,400 sterling), and this was the bearer of the
returning officer's certificate. His friends, weak and feeble as he
was, wished him to go down to the House, and his heroic wife
seconded their appeals. It was eeven o'clock in the morning of
the 16th when he reached College Green, the scene of his first
triumphs twenty years before. Mr. Egan, one of the staunches*
anti-Uniouists, was at the moment, on some rumoi^, probably, of

II
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his approach, apostrophising warmly the father of the Constita
tion of '82, when that striking apparition aj.peared at the bar.
Worn and e.naciuted beyond description, he appeared leaning on
two of his friends, Arthur Moore and W. B. Ponsonby. He wore
his volunteer uniform, blue with red facings, and advanced to the
table, where he removed his cocked hat, bowed to the speaker,
and took the oaths. After Mr. Egan had concluded, he begged
pormission fr»)m his seat beside Plunkett, to address the Bouse
Bitting, which was granted, and then in a discourse of two hours
duration, fuU of his ancient fire and vigor, he asserted once again,
by the divine right of intellect, his title to be considered the first
Commoner of Irelai«l. Gifted men were not rare in that assembly

;

but the inspiration of the heart, the uncontrollable utterance of
a supreme spirit, not less than the extraordinary faculty of con-
densation, in which, perhaps, he has never had a superior in our
language, gave the Grattan of 1800 the same preeminence among
liis cotemporaries, that wa? conceded to the Grattan of 1782.
After eighteen hours discussion the division was taken, when the'
result of the long recess was clearly seen ; for the amendment
there appeared 96, for the address 138 members. The Union major-
ity, therefore, was 42. It was apparent from that moment that
the representation of the people in Parliament had been effectu-
ally corrupted

;
that that assembly was no longer the safeguard

of the liberties of the people. Other ministerial majorities con-
firmed this impression. A measure to enable 10,000 of the Irish
militia to enter the regular army, and to substitute English militin
in their stead, foUowed

; an inquiry into outrages committed by
the sheriff and military in King's county, wa8~ voted down; a
similar motion somewhat later, in relation to officials in Tipper-
ary met the same fate. On the 6th of February, a formal mes.
sage proposing a basis of Union was received from his Excellency,
and debated for twenty consecutive hours—from 4 o'clock of one
day, tai 12 of the next. Grattan, Plunkett, Parnell, Ponsonby,
Saurin, were, as always, eloquent and able, but again the division
told for the minister, 160 to 117—majority 43. On the 17th of
February, the House went into committee on the proposed aiticlea
of Union, and the Speaker (Jolm Foster) being now on the floor,
addressed the House with great ability in review of Mr. Pitt'i
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tween Gnat Britain and IrelatwJ/ was moved by Lord Castle'

rengh. Unvnriied, tame, cold-blooded, the words seemed frozen

as they issued from his lips ; and, as if a simple citizen of th«

world, he seemed to have no sensation on thi. subject.

"At that moment lie had no country, no C»od, but his ambl
tion. He made his motion, and resumed his seat, with the utmost

composure and indifference.

" Confused murmurs again ran through the house. It was visi.

bly affected. Every character, in a moment, seemed involun«

tarily rusliing to its index—some pale, some flushed, some agi-

tated—there were few countenances to which the heart did not

despatch sorie messenger. Several members withdrew before

the question conU be repeated, and an awful, momentary silence

succeeded their departure. The speaker rose slowly from 'hat

chair which had been the proud source of his honors and of his

high character. For a moment he resumed his seat, but the

strength of his inind subtained him in his duty, thovigh his strug-

gle was apparent. With that dignity which never failed to sig-

nalize his official actions. He held up the bill for a moment in

silence. He looked steadily around him on the last agony of the

expirinj^ parliament. He at length repeated, in an emphatic

tone, ' As many as are of opinion that this bill do pass, say ay.*

The affirmative was languid, but indisputable. Another momen.
tary pause ensued. Again hib lips seemed to decline their office.

At length, with an eye averted from the object he hated, he pro-

claimed, with a subdued voice, ' 2'he atks have it.' ^he fatal sen-

tence wan now pronounced. For an instant he stood statue-like

;

then indignantly, and with disgust, flimg the bill upon the tablo^

and sank into his chair with an exhausted spirit. An independent

country was thus degraded into a province. Irelan^.^ as a nation,

was extinguished."

The final division in the Commons was 1 58 to 88, nearly 60

Kerabers absenting themselves, and in the Lords, 76 to 17, In

England all the stages were passed in July, and on the 2d of

August, the anniversary of the accession of the House of Bruns-

wick, the royal assent was given to the legislation, whicli declared

the kingdoms of Grent Britain and Ireland, one and inseparable I

By the provisions of this statute, compact, or treaty , the but.
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«n active partizftn of t,h<i nioftsnre, wrlti-ng In February, 1800, to

his fiicRci the Marquis of Huckin<rhani, franltly flays: "Tiic in».

joriry, wliicli has boon boiight at an onormuus price, must he
boufjlit over aj^ain, perhaps more them once, before aii tlio de-

talis can be gone tliroiigh." His lordship himself, and the order

to which he belonged, and those who aspired to enter it, were, it

must be added, amont; the most insatiable of these purchased

supporters. The Dublin Gazette for July, 1800, announced not

less than sixteen new peerages, and the same publication for the

last week of tho year, contained a fresh list of twenty-six others.

Forty two creations in six montJis was a stretch of prerogative

far beyond the most arbitrary of tlie Stuarts or Tudors, and
forms one, not of tlie least unanswernblo evrdences, of the utterly

corrupt considerations which secured the support of tho Irish

majority in both houses.

It was impossible that a people like the Irish, disinterested and
unselfiflh to a fault, should ever como to respect a compact
brought about by such means and influences as these. Had,
however, tho Union, vile as were the means by which it was
accomplished, proved to the real benefit of the country—had
equal civil and religious rights been freely and at once extended
to the people of the lesser kingdom—there is no reason to doubt
that the measure would have become popular in time, and the

vices of the old system be better remembered than its benefits,

real or imaginAry. But tho Union was never utilized for Ireland

;

It proved in reality what Samuel Johnson had predicted, when
spoken of in his day :

" Do not unite with us, sir," said the gruff

old moralist to an Irish acquaintance ;
" it would be the union of

the shark with his prey; we should unite with you only to des-

troy you."

In glancing backward over the long political connexion of Ire-

land and England we mark four great epochs. The Anglo-Norman
Invasion in 1169; the statute of Kilkenny decreeing eternal

separation between the races, "the English pale" and "the Irish

enemy," 1367; the Union of the Crowns, in 1541, and the Legis-

lative Union, in 1801. One more cardinal event remains to b«
recorded, the Emancnpation of the Catholics, in 1829.
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BOOK XII.

FROM TFTE UNION OF GFtEAT milTAFNAND IRKLANI) TO TJIE EMANCI[»ATION
^^' THE CATHOLICS.01

CHAPTER I

AFTKK TDK UXIOK.-*KATiI OF LORD CX.ABE.-ROBEHT EMMKTT'.
BMEUTK.

TflK plan of this brief compendium of Iriah history oblige*
ua to sketch for some years farther on, tl»e political and religious
annals of the Ir.8h people. Having described in what manner
their distinctive political nationaHty was at length lost, it only
remains to show how their religious liberties were finally re^
covered. ^

T) first striking effect of the Union was to introduce Cailwllo
Emancipation into the category of imperial difficulties, and to

ttn^.'' v-l
''7-^-"' P^''" °^ '^' ^'''' ""y " «^°«"i-r retribu.

tion, the Pitt admmistration with its 200 of a House of Commons
majority, its absolute control of the Lords, and its seventeeu
years prescription in its favor, fell upon this very question, after
they had used it to carry the Union, within a few weeks of the
consummation of that Union. The cause of this crisis was the
invincible obstinacy of the king, who had taken into his head at
the time of Lord Fitzwilliam's recaU from Ireland, that his core
nation oath bomid him in conscience to resist the Catholic claims.The suggestion of this obstacle was originally Lord Clare's; andthough Lord Kenyon and Lord Stowell had declared it unfounded
in law. Lord Loughborough and Lord Eldon were unfortunately
of a different opinion. With George 111., the idea became •

il d
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monomaniac certainty, and there is no reason to doubt that he
would have preferred abdication to its abandonment.
The king was not for several months aware how far his prime

minister had gone on the Catholic question in Ireland. But those
who were weary of Pitt's ascendancy, were, of course, interested
in giving him this important information. The minister himself,
wrapped in his austere self-reliance, did not volunteer explana-
tions even to his sovereign, and the king broke silence very un-
expectedly a few days after the first meeting ot the Imperial Par-
liament (January 22d, 1801). Stepping up to Mr. Dundas at the
levee, he began in his usual manner, "What's this? what's this?
this, that this young Lord (Castlereagh) has brought over from
Ireland to throw at my head? The most Jacobinical thing I
ever heard of! Any man who proposes such a thing is my per-
sonal enemy." Mr. Dundas replied respectfully but firmly, and
immediately communicated the conversation to Mr. Pitt. The
king's remarks, had been overneard by the bystanders, so that
eitlier the minister or the sovereign had now to give way. Pitt
at first, was resolute; the king then offered to impose silence on
himself as regarded the whole subject, provided Mr. Pitt would
agree to do likewise, but the liaughty minister refused, and ten-
dered his resignation. On the 5th of February, within five weeks
of the consummation of the Union, this tender was most reluct-
antly and regretfully accepted. Lord GrenviUe, Mr. Dundas, and
others of his principal colleagues went out of office with him •

Lord Cornwallis and Lord Castlereagh following their example'
Of the new cabinet, Addingion, the speaker, was premier, witli
L(.rd Hardwicke as lord-lieutenant of Ireland. By the enemies
of Pitt this was looked upon as a mere administration ad ivierim ;
as a concerted arrangement to enable him to evade an unfavor-
able peace—that of Amiens-which he saw coming; but it is
only fair to say, that the private letters of the period, since pub-
hshed, do not sanction any such imputation. It is, however, to
be observed, />er cfmtra, that three weeks after his formal resigna-
tion, he had no hesitation in assuring the king, who had just re-
covered from one of his attacks brought on by this crisis, that ha
would never again urge the Catholic claims on his majesty'.
notice. On this understanding he returned to office in the spring
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»f 1804
;
to this compact he adhered tiU his death, in January

1806.
^'

In Irolard, the events immediately consequent upon the Union,
w«re such as might have been expected. Many of those who had
been instrumental in carrying it. were disappointed and discon-
tent with their new situation in the empire. Of these, the most
conspicuous and the least to be pitied, was Lord Clare. That
haughty, domineering spirit, accustomed to dictate with almost
absolute power to the privy councillors and peerage of Ireland,
experienced nothing but mortification in the Imperial House of
Lords. The part he hoped to play on that wider stage he found
impossible to assume; he confronted there in the aged Thurlow
and the astute Loughborough, law lords as absokre as himself,
who soon made him conscious that, though a main agent of the
Union, he was only a stranger in the united legislature. The
Duke of Bedford reminded him that "the Union had not trans-
ferred his dictatorial powers to the Imperial Parliament;" othej
noble Iprds were hardly less severe. Htt was cold, and Gren-
ville ceremonious; and in the arrangements of the Addington
ministry he was not even consulted. . He returned to Ireland be-
fore the first year of the Union closed, in a state of mind and
temper which preyed upon his health. Before the second session
of the Imperial Parliament assembled, he had been borne to the
grave amid the revilings and hootings of the multitude. Dublin,
true to its ancient disposition, which led the townsfolk of the
twelfth century to bury the ancestor of Dermid McMurrogh with
the carcass of a dog, filled the grave of the once splendid Lord
Chancellor with every description of garbage.
On the other hand Lord Castlereagh, younger, suppler, and

mor^ accommodating to English prejudices, rose from one Cabinet
office to another, until at length, in fifteen years from the Union,
he directed the destinies of the Empire, as absolutely, as he had
moulded the fate of Ireland. To Castlereagh and the Wellesley
family, the Union was in truth, ar. era of honor and advance-
ment. The sons of the spendthrift amateur, Lord Morningtou,
were reserved to rule India, and lead the armies of Europe; while
the son of Flood's colleague in the Reform convention of 1783, wa«
destined to give law to Christendom, at the Congress of Vienna.

63*
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A career very different in all respects from thnse just mentlo*.
ed, closed in the second year of Dublin's widowhood as a metro,
pohs. It was the career of a young man of four-and4wenty who
snatched at immortal fame and obtained it, in the very agony of
a public, but not for him, a shameful death. This was Robert
youngest brother of Thomas Addis Emmett, whose enieate of 1»803
would long since have sunk to the level of other city riots but
for the matchless dying speech of which it was the prelude and
the occasion. This young gentleman was in his 20th year when
expelled with nineteen others from Trinity OoUege, in 1Y98 bv
order of the visitors. Lord Clare and Dr. Duigenan. His repu-
tation as a scnolar and debater was already established within
the college walls, and the highest expectations were naturally
entertained of him by his friends. One of his early college com-
pamons-Thomas Moore-who lived to know all the leading men
of his age, declares that of all he had ever known, he would place
among « the highest of the few" who combined in " the greatest
degree pure moral worth with inteUectual power "—Robert Em-
mett. After the expatriation of his brother, young Emmett visited
him at Fort George, and proceeded from thence to the Continent
During the year the Union was consummated he visited Spain
and travelled through Holland, France, and Switzerland till the
peace of Amiens. Subsequently he joined his brother's family
in Pans, and was taken into the full confidence of the exiles then
in direct communication with Buonaparte and Talleyrand It
was not concealed from the Irish by either the First Consul or
his minister, that the peace with England was likely to have a
speedy termination

; and accordingly, they were not unprepared
for the new declaration of war between the two countries which
was officially made at London and Paris, in May, 1803—little
more than twelve months after the proclamation of the peace of
Amiens. ^

^

It was in expectation of this rupture, and a consequent inva-
Bion of Ireland, that Robert Emmett returned to Dublin, in Octo-
ber, 1802, to endeavor to reestablish in some degree the old
organization of the United Irishmen. In the same expectation
MacNevin, Corbet, and others of the Irish in France, formed them,
elves, by permission of the First Consul, into a legion, under
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command of Tone's trusty aid-decamp, McSheehey ; while Thoma*
Addis Emmett and Arthur O'Connor remained at Paris, the pleni.
potentiaries of their countrymen. On the rupture with England
Buonaparte took up the Irish negotiation with much earnestness;
he even suggested to the exiles the colors and the motto under
which they were to fight, when once landed on their own soU.
The flag on a tricolor ground, was to have a green center, bearing
the letters Jt. l—Eepitbligne Irlandaue. The legend at large was
to be: L'indepe,uieru:e de Flrlande—Liberie de Comcience ;& motto
Which certainly told the whole story. The First Consul also
fluggested the formation of an Irish Committee at Paris, and the
preparation of statements of Irish grievances for the Moniteur
and the semi-official papers.

*

Robert Emmett seems to have been confidently of opinion soon
ofter his return to Dublin, that nineteen out of the thirty-two
counties would rise

; and, perhaps, if a sufficient French force had
landed, his opinion might have been justified by the fact. So did
not think, however, John Keogh, Valentine Lawless (Lord Clon-
curry), and other close observers of the state of the country. But
Emmett was enthusiastic, and he inspired his own spirit into
many. Mr. Long, a merchant, placed £1,400 steriing at his dis-
posal; he had himself, in cons-quence of the recent death of his
father stock to the amount of £1,600 converted into cash, and
with these funds he entered actively on his preliminary prepara.
tiona His chief confidants and assistants were Thomas RusseU
and Mathew Dowdall, formerly prisoners at Fort George, but now
permitted to return; Wilfiam Putnam McCabe, the most adven-
turous of all the party, a perfect Proteus in disguise; Gray, a
Wexford attorney; Colonel Lumm of KUdare, an old friend of
Lord Edward Fitzgerald; Mr. Long, before mentioned; Handl.
ton, an Enniskillbn barrister, married to Russell's niece ; Jame.
Hope of Templepatrick, and Michael Dwyer, the Wicklow oulr
law, whro had remained since '98 uncaptured in the mountains.

In the month of March, when the renewal of hostilities with
France was decided on in England, the preparations of the con-
epirators were pushed forward with redoubled energy The stiU
wilder conspiracy headed by Colonel Despard in London, the pr*-
Tious wwter, the secret and the fate of which was well known to
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the Dublin leaders—Dowdall being Despard's agent—,iid not fat

the least intimidate Emmett or his friends. Despard aufferej
death in February, with nine of his followers, but liis Irish con-
federates only went on with their arrangements with a more
reckless resolution. Their plan was the plan of O'Moore and
Maguire, to surprise tire Castle, seize the authorities and secure
the capital; but the Dublin of 1803 was in many respects very
different from the Dublin of 1641. The discontent, however, arising
from the recent loss of the Parliament might have turned the city
scale in Emmett's favor, had his first stroke b^en successful. The
emissaries at work in the Leinster and Ulster counties gave besides
sanguine reports of success, so that, judging by the information
m his possession, an older and cooler head than Robert Emmett's
might weU have been misled into the expectation of nineteen
counties rising: if the signal could only be given from Dublin
Castle. If the blow could be withheld till August, there was
every reason to expect a French invasion of England, which
would drain away all the regular army, and leave the people
merely the militia and the volunteers to contend against. But
all the Dublin arrangements exploded in the melancholy emeutt
of the 28d of July, 1803, in which the chief-justice. Lord Kilwar-
den, passing through the disturbed quarter of the city at the
time, was cruelly murdered; for which, and for his cause, Emmett
suffered death on the same spot on the 20th of September follow-
ing. For the same cause, the equally pure-minded and chivalroui
Thomas Russell was executed at Downpatrick: Kearnev, Roche,
Redmond and Howley also suflfered death at Dublin; Allen,*
Putnam McCabe and Dowdall escaped to France, where the for!
mer became an officer of rank in the army of Napoleon ; Michael
Dwyer, who had surrendered on condition of being allowed to
emigrate to North America, died in exile in Australia, in 1826.
Others of Emmett's known or suspected friends, after undergoing
two, three, /ind even four years' imprisonment, were finally dis-
charged without trial. Mr. Long, his generous banker, and
James Hope, his faithful emissary, were both permitted to end
their days in Ireland.

The trial of Robert Emmett, from the wonderful death speech
delivered at it, is perfectly well known. But in justice to a man
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of genius equal if not superior to hia own-an Irishman, whose
memory is national pro.nerty, as well as Emmett's, it must here bo
observed, that the latter never delivered, and had no justificatiou
to dehver the vulgar diatribe against Plunkett, his prosecutor,
now constantly printed in the common and incorrect versions of
that speech. Plunkett, as attorney-general, in 1803, had no option
but to prosecute for the crown; he was a politician of a totally
different school from that of Emmett; he shared all Burke and
Grattan's hoiror of French revolutionary principles. In the
fervor of his accusatory oration he may Ifave gone too far- ha
may have, and in reading it now, it is clear to us that he did
press too hard upon the prisoner in the dock. He might have
performed his awful office with more sorrow and less vehemence
for there was no doubt about /m jury. But withal, hegave no fair
grounds for any such retort as is falsely attributed to Emmett
the very style of which proves its falsity. It is now well known
tliat the apostrophe in the death speech, commencing "yon
viper." alleged to have been addressed to Plunkett, was the intei-
polation many years afterwards of that literary Ishmaelite—WaU
ter Oox of the Hibernian Magazine ;-^ho t!irough such baso
means endeavored to aim a blow at Plunkett's reputation The
personal reputation of the younger Emmett, the least known to
his countrymen of all the United Irish leaders, except by the
crowning act of his death, is safe beyond the reach of calumny
or party zeal, or time's chjwiges. It is embalmed in the verse of
Moore and Southey, and the precious prose of Washington Irvins-
Men of genius in England and America hnve done honor to hi,
memory; m the annals of his own country his name deserves to
fitand with those youthful chiefs, equally renowned, and equally
ready to s<ml their patriotism with their blood— Sir Cahif
O'Doherty and Hugt Xoe O'Donuell
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CHAPTER IL

ADMINISTRATliK OF lORD HARDWIOKK (1801 TO 1806), AHD Of TO!
DUKB OF BEDFORD (1806 TO 1808).

During the fire years in which Lord Hardwicke was viceroy
of Ireland, the habeas corpus remained suspended, and the Insur-
rection Act continued in force. These were the years in which
the power of Napoleon made the most astonishing strides- the
years m which he remodeled the German Empire, placed on hia
own head the iron crown of Lombardy, on his sister's that of
Etruria. and on his brother's that of Holland ; when the Consulate
gave place to .,he Empire, and Dukedoms and Principalities were
freely distributed among the marshals of the Grand Army Dur-
ing all these years. Napoleon harassed England with menaces of
invasion, and excited Ireland with corresponding hopes of inter-

IT7: J^'""
™°'' ^'''" '^^°^ ^""^^ ^"«h°^«"' l^°>^ever, hau so

little faith in these demonstrations that Emroett and MacNevin
emigrated to the United States, leaving behind them in the rank*
of the French army, those of their compatriots who, either from
iMibit or preference, had become attached to a military Ufe It
must however be borne in mind, for it is essential to the under-
standing of England's policy towards Ireland, in the first twelve
or fourteen years after the Union, that the wild hope of a French
invasion never forsook the hearts of a large portion of the Irish
people, so long as Napoleon Buonaparte continued at the head of
«ie goveiTiment of France. During the whole of that period the
British government were kept m constant apprehension for Ire-
land

;
under this feeling they kept up and increased the locrf

mUitia; strengthened garrisons, and replenished magazines-
constructed a chain of MarteUo towers round the entire coastand maintamed in full rigor the Insurrection Act. They refused,
indeed, to the Munster magistrates in 1803, and subsequently th.
power of summary convictions which they possessed in '98; butthey sent special Commissions of their own into the suspected
eounties, who put men to dwth wiih ^ IjtUe remorse as if they
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had Doeu 80 many hydrophobic dope. Ten, twelve, and even
twenty capital executions was no uncommon result of % singla
Bitting of one of those murderous commissions, over which Lord
Norbury presided; but it must be added that there were other
judges, who observed not only the decencies of every-day life
but who interpreted the law in mercy as weU as in justice. They
were a minority, it is true, but there were some such, neverthe-
less.

The session of the Imperial Parliament of 1808-'4, was chiefly
remarkable for its war speeches and war budget. In Ireland
60,000 men of the regular miUtia were under arms and under
pay

;
70,000 volunteers were enrolled, battalioned and ready to

be called out in case of emergency, to which it was proposed to
add 26,000 sea-fencibles. General Fox, who it was aUeged had
neglected taking proper precaution at the tira , of Robert Emmett'a
emeute, was replaced by Lord Jathcart, as commander-in-chief
The public reports at least of this officer, were highly laudatory
l)f the disciplioe and conduct of the Irish militia.

In May, 1804, Mr. Pitt returned to power, as Chancellor of the
Exchequer and Prime Minister, when the whole Pitt policy to-
wards Ireland, France, and America, wfa of course resumed; a
policy which continued to be acted on during the short remainder
of the life of its celebrated author.

The year 1806 may be calkd the first year of the revival of
public spirit and public opinion after the Union. In that year
Grattan had aUowed himself to be persuaded by Fox, into enter-
ing the Imperial Parliament, and his old frier^ Lord Fitzwilliam
found a constituency for him, in his Yorkshire borc^gh of Malton.
About the same time, Htt, or his colleagues, induced Plunkett td
enter the same great assembly, providing hun with a constituency
at Midhurst, in Sussex. But they did not succeed—if they ever
attempted—to match Plunkett with Grattan. Those great men
were warm and close friends in the Imperial as they had been m
the Irish ParUament; very dissimilar in their genius, they were
both decided anti-Jacobins ; both strenuous advocates of the Catho-
Kc claims, and both proud and fond of their original country.
Grattan had more poetry, and Plunkett more science ; but th«
heart of the man of colder exterior opened and swelled out, ia
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one of the noblest tributes ever paid by one great orator tfl

another, when Phinljett introduced in 1821, in the Imperial Par-
liament, his allusion to his illustrious friend, then recently de-
ceased

Preparatory to the meeting of Parliament in 1805, the mem-
bers of the old Catholic Committee who had not met for any such
purpose for several years, assembled in Dublin, and prepared a
petition which they authorized their chairman, Lord Fingnll, to
place in such hands as he might choose, for presentation in both
Houses. His lordship on reaching London wmted on Mr. Pitt,
and entreated him to take charge of the petition ; but he found
that the Prime Minist-er had promised the king one thing and the
Catholics another, and, therefore, declined acceding to his request.
He then gave the petition into the charge of Lord Grenville and
Mr. Fox, and by them the subject was brought accordingly before
the Lords and Commons. This debate in the Commons was remark-
able in many respects, but most of all for Grattau's debuf. A
lively curiosity to hear one of whom so mucli had been said in
his own country, pervaded the whole House, as rattan rose.
His grotesque little figure, his eccentric action, and his strangely
cadenced sentences rather surprised than atti-acted attention, but
as he warmed with the march of ideas, men of both parties
warmed to the genial and enlarged philosophy, embodied in the
interfused rhetoric and logic of tlie orator ; Pitt was seen to beat
time with his hand to every curiously proportioired period, and
at length both sides of the House broke into hearty acknowledge-
ments of the genius of the new member for Malton. But as yet
their cheers were not followed by their votes ; the division against
going into Committee was 336 to 124.

In sustaining Fox's motion. Sir John Cox Hippesley had sug-
gested "the Yeto" as a safeguard against the encroachments of
Rome, wliich the Irish bishops would not be disposed to refuse.

Archbishop Troy, and Dr. Moylan, Bishop of Cork, gave consid-
eriible praise to this speech, and partly at their request it was
publisiied in pamphlet form. This brought up dii'e<;tly a discua-

Bion among the Catholics, which lasted until 1810, was renewed
In 1813, and not finally set at rest till the passage of the bill of
1829, without any such safeguard. Sir John C. Hippesley had
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modeled his proposal, he said, on the liberties of the Gallican
Church. " Her privileges," ho added, " depended on two promi-
ueut maxims

:
let. That the Pope had no authority to order or

interfere in anything in which the civil rights of the Icii.gdom
were concerned. 2d. That notwitlistanding the Pope's suprem-
acy was acknowledged in cases purely spiiitual, yet, in other re
Bpocts, his power was limited by tlie decrees of the ancient coun
cils of the realm." The Irisli church, therefore, was to be similarlj
administered, to obviate the objections of the opponents of com-
plete civil emancipation.

In February, 1806, on the death of Pitt, Mr. Fox came into
power, with an uncertain majority and a powerful opposition. In
April, the Duke of Bedford arrivcJ, as viceroy at Dublin, and
the Catholics presented, through Mr. Keogh, a mild address, ex-
pressive of their hopes that " the glorious development" of their
emancipation would be reserved for the new government. The
Duke returned an evasive answer in public, but privately, both
at Dublin ftnd London, the Catholics were assured that, as soon
as the new premier could concert the king—as soon as he was in
a position to act—he would make their cause his own. No doubt
Fox, who bad great nobleness of soul, intended to do so ; but on
the 13th of September of the same year, he followed his great
rival, Pitt, to the vaults of Westminster Abbey. A few months
only had intervened between the death of the rivals.

Lords Grey and Grenville, during the next recess, having
formed a new administration, instructed their Irish secretary, Mr.
Elliot, to put himself in communication with tlie Catholics, in re!
lation to a measure making them eligible to naval and niilitm-y
offices. The Catholics accepted this proposal with pleasure, but
at fho opening of the session of 1801, in a deputation to the Irish
government, again urged the question of complete emancipation.
The bill in relation to the army and navy had, originally, the
king's acquiescence

; but early in March, after it had passed the
Commons, George III. changed his mind—if the expression may
be used of him-at that time. He declared he had not conaid-
ered it r.t first so important as he afterwards found' it ; he inti-
mated that it could not receive his sanction ; he went farther-
he required a wijtten pledge from Lords Grey and Grenville
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never again to bring forward snch a measure, " nor ever to pro.
pose anytliing connected with tlie Catliolic question." Tiiis un.
constitutional pledge tliey refused to give, iiuiried the bill into
iu',y and resigned. Mr. Spencer Perceval was then sent for, and
what was called " the No-Popery cabinet," in which Mr. Canning
and Lord CasUereagh were the principal secretaries of state, waa

.
formed. Thus, for the second time in six years, had the CathoUo
question, made and unmade cubinuts.

The Catholics were a good deal dispirited in 1805, by the over-
whelming majority by which their petition of that year waa
refused to be referred to a committee. In 1806, they contented
themselves with simply addressing the Duke o' Bedford, on hia
arrival at Dublin. In 1807, the " Ko-Popery cabinet," by the
result of the elecaons, waa placed in possession of an immense
majority—a fact which excluded all prospects of another change
of government. But the Committee were too long accustomed to
disappointments to despair even under these reverses. Early ia
the next session their petition was presented, by Mr. Grattan in
the Commons, and Lord Donoughmore in the Lords. The major
ity against gomg into committee was, in the Commons, 168 ; in
the Lords, 87. Similar motions in the session of 1808, mode by
Ihe same parties, were rejected by majorities somewhat reduced,
and the question, on the whole, might be said to have recovered
some of its former vantage giH)und, in despite of the bitter, per
tinacious resistance of Mr. Perceval, in the one House, and the
Duke of Portland in the other

The short-lived administration of Mr. Fox, though it was said
to include "all the talents," had been full of nothing but disap-
pointment to his Irish supporters. Tlie Duke of Bedford was,
indeed, a great improvement on Lord Hardwicke, and Mr. Pon!
Bonby on Lord Redesdale, as Chance I lor, and the liberation of the
political prisoners confined since 1803 did honor to the new ad-
ministration. But there the measures of justice so credulously
expected, both as to persons and interests, ended. Curran, whose
professional claims to advancement were for beyond those of
dozens of men who had been, during the post ten years, lifted over
his head, was neglected, and very naturally dissatisfied ; Grattan,
never well adapted for a courtier, could not obtain even rainpf

I
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•ppointoienta for his oldest and stouachest adherents; while the
Catholics found tholr Whig friends, now that they were in office
as anxious to exact the hard conditions of tlie Veto as Castle!
reagli himself.

• In truth, the Catholic body at this period, and for a few yea:«
ubaequently. was deplorably disorganized. The young genera,
tion of Catholic lawyers who had grown up since the relief act
of '98 threw the profession open to them, were men of another
stamp from the old generation of Catholic merchants, who had
grown up under the relief net of im. In the ten years before
the Union, tlie Catholic middle class wa^ headed by men of busl-
ness

;
in the period we have now reached, their principal spokes-

men came from "the Four Courts." John Keogh, the ablest
wisest and firmest of the former generation, was now passing int<J
the dechne of life, was frequently absent from the Committee, and
when present, frequently overruled by younger and more ardent
men. In 1808. his absence, from illness, was regretted by Mr.
O'ConneU in an eloquent speech addressed to the Committee on
the necessity of united action and incessant petitions. " Had he
been present," said tlie young barrister, "his powern of reason-
ing would have frightened away the captious objections" to that
course, "and the Catholics of Ireland would again have to thank
their old and useful servant for the preservation of their honor
and the support of their interests." It was a strange anomaly,
and one which continued for some years longer, that the states^
men of the Catholic body should be all Protestants. A more
generous or tolerant spirit than Grattan's never existed; a clearer
or more fearless inteUect than Plunkett's was not to be found

;

nobler and more disinterested friends than Ponsouby, Curran]
Burroughs and Wallace, no people ever had; but still they were
friends from without; men of another religion, or of no particu-
lar religion, advising and guiding an eminently religious peopla
in their struggle for religious Uberty. This could not always
last; it was not natural, it was not desirable that it should last,
though some years more were to pass away before Catholio
Emancipation was to bo accomplished by tJie union, the energy
«ad the strategy of the Catholica themselvee.

i 1

i
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CHAPTER III.

ADMINISniATION OF TIIK DUKK OF BICHMOND—(1807 TO 1818).

CiiABi,K8, fourth Duko of Richmond, euccecded tho Duko of
Bedford, as viceroy, in April, 1807, witli Lord Mannors as Lord
Chancellor. John Foster, Chancellor of the Exchequer—for tha
Bepanite exchequer of Ireland continued to exist till 1820—and
Bir Arthur Wdlesley, as Chief Secretary. Of these names, tli«
two last were already familiar to their countrymen, in connection
with the history of their own Parliament; but tho new Chief
Secretary had lately returned home covered with Indian laurels,
and full of the promise of other honors and victories to come.
The spirit of th'a administratjon was repressive, anti-CathoHo

and liigh Tory. To maintain and strengthen British power, to
keep the Catholics quiet, to j^et possession of the Irish represen-
tation and crnvert it into a means of support for the Tory party
in England, these were the leading objects of the seven years' ad-
ministration of tho Duke of Richmond. Long afterwards, when
the chief secretary of 1807, had become "the most higli, mighty
and noble prince," whom all England, and nearly all Europ^ de-
lighted to honor, he defended the Irish administration of wldch
ne had formed a part, for its habitual use of corrupt means and
influence, in arguments which do more credit to his franknesa
than his morality. He had " to turn the moral weakness of in-

dividuals to good account," such was his argument. He stoutly
denied that "the whole nation is, or ever was corrupt;" but aa
"almost every man of mark has his price." the Chief Secretary
was obliged to use corrupt influences "to command a majority in
favor of order;" however the particular kinds of influence em.
ployed might go against his grain, he had, as he conteinled, no
other alternative but to employ them.

With the exception of a two months campaign in Denmark-,
July to September. 1807—Sir Arthur Wellesley continued to fill

the oflice of Chief Secretary, until his departure for t-ho Peninsula,
In July, 1808. Even then he was expressly requested to retab
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Hif nomlnftl office, with power to nppolnt a deputy, and roceiv.
ni.'anwhiU, the very hnndHorno salary of £8.000 storlinp a year
III the wonderful military events, in which during the next Heven
yearn Sir Arthur was to play a leadi.ig part, the cotuparativelr
urnmportant particularH of hia Irish S.-eretariate havo been h.ng
lr.ce forgotten. We have already doHcrlbed the general Hpirit o|
that adunnistration

: It h o.dy jtwt to add. that the diHpaHHi<,nala
and resolute secretary, though he never shrank from his share of
the jobbery done daily at the Castle, repressed with as much
firmness the over-zeal of those he calls " red-hot Protestants "

aa
he showed in resisting, at that period, what he considered the un-
constitutional pretensions of the Catholics. An instance of the im-
partiality to which he was capable of risir.g. when uninfluenced by
partisan or religious prejudices, is afforded by his letter dissuad-
ing the Wexford yeomanry from celebrating the anniversary of
the battle oi Vinegar Hill. He regarded such a celebration aa
certain "to exasperate party spirit," and "to hurt the feelings
of others ;

" he. therefore, i,i the name of the lord lieutenant
strongly discouraged it, and the iirtention was accordingly aban!
doned. It is to be regretted that the same judicious rule was not
at the same time enforced by government as to the celebration
of the much more obsolete and much more invidious anniversariea
of Anghrim and the Boyne.
The general election which followed the death of Fox, in No-

rember, 1806, was the first great trial of politital strength under
the Union. As was right and proper, Mr. Grattan, no longer
indebted for a seat to an English patron however liberal, was re-
turnd at the head of the poll for the city of Dublin. His assc
ciate, however, the banke-, La Touche, was defeated; the second
member elect being Mr. Robert Shaw, the Orange candidate.
The Catholic electors to a man, under the vigorous prompting of
John Keogh and his friends, polled their votes for their Protestant
advocate; they did more, they subscribed the sum of £4,000
sterling to pay the expenses of the contest, but this sum Mrs.
Grattan induced the treasurer to return to the subscribers. Ever
watchful for her husband's honor, that admirable woman, as w
dent a patriot as himself, refused the generous tender of the
Catholics of Dublin. Although his several elections had cost
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Mr. Grattan above £64,000-more than the whole nadonal grant
of 17.82-she wonld not, in this case, that any one else shouJd
bear the cost of his last triumph in the widowed capital of hiaown country.

The great issue tried in this election of. 1807, in those of 1812,
1818. and 1826, was stUl the Cafholic question. All other Irish,
tod most other imperial domestic questions were subordinate to
this. In one shape or another, it came up in every session of
Parliament. It entered into the calculations of eveiy statesman
of every party; it continued to make and unmake cabinets- in
the press and in every society, it was the principal topic of dis-
cnssion. WhUe tracing, therefore, its pregress. from year to
year, we do but follow the main stream of national history aU
other branches come back again to this centre, or exh'aust
themselves in secondary and forgotten results.

The Catholics themselves, deprived in Ireland of a parliament
on which they could act directly, were driven more and more
into permanent association, as the only means of operating a
change in the Imperial legislature. The valMe of a legal, popu-
lar, systematic, and continuous combination of "the people" act-
lug within the law, by means of meetings, resolutions, corres-
pondence, and petitions, was not made suddenly, nor by all the
party interested, at one and the same time. On the minds of the
more sagacious, however, an impression, fevorable to such organ-
ked action, grew dfecper year by year, and at last settled into a
certainty which was justified by success.

In May, 1809, the Catholic Committee bad been reconstructed,
Md its numbers enlarged. In a series of resolutions it was agreed
that the Catholic lords, the surviving delegates of 1793, the com-
mittee which managed the petitions of 1806 and 1807, and such
persons "as shall distinctly appear to them to possess the confi-
dence of the Catholic body," do form heaceforth the General
Committee. It was proposed by O'Connell, to avoid "the Con-
vention Act," " that the noblem&n and gentlemen aforesaid are not
representatives of the Csttholic body, or any portion thereof."
The Committee were authorized to collect funds for defraying ex-
penses; a treasurer was chosen, and a permanent Secretary, Mr
Edward Iiay, the historian of the Wexford rebelUtn—an active
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tod intelligent officer. The new committee acted with grM»
judgment in 1810, but in 1811 Lord Fingal and his friends pro-
jected a General Assembly of the leading Catholics, contrary ta
the Convention Act, and to the resolntion just cited. O'Connell
was opposed to this proposition

; yet the assembly met, and vvere
dispersed by the authorities The chairman, Lord Fingal, and
Drs. Sheridan and Kirwan, secretaries, were arrested. Lord
Fingal, however, was not prosecuted, but the Secretaries were,
and one of them expiated by two years' imprisonment his viola-
tion of the act. To get rid of the very pretext of illegality, the
Catholic Committee dissolved, but only to reappear under a less
vulnerable form, as '* the Catholic Board."

It is from the year 1810 that we must date the rise, among
the Catholics themselvc of a distinctive line of policy, suited to
the circumstances of the present century, and the first appear-
ance of a group of public men, capable of maintaining and en-
forcing that policy. Not that the ancient leaders of that body
were found deficient, ii;,former times, either in foresight or deter-
mmation; but new timeblialled for new men; the Irish Catholics
were now to seek their emancipation from the imperial govera-
inent; new tactics and new combinations were necessarv to sue
cess; and, in brief, instead of being liberated from their bonds at
the good will and pleasure of benevolent Protestants, it was now
to be tested whether they were capable of contributing to their
own emancipation,—whether they were mllingand able to assist
their friends and to punish their enemies.
Though the Irish Catholics could not legally meet In conven-

tion anymore than their Protestant fellow-countrymen, there was
nothing to prevent them assembling voluntarily, from every part
of the kingdom, without claim to delegation. With whom the
happy idea of "the agg<regate meetings" originated is not cer-
tainly known, bnt to O'Connell and the younger set of leading
spirits this was a machinery capable of being worked with good
effect. No longer confined to a select Committee, composed
mainly o.' a few aged and cautious, though distinguished persons,
the feariess "agitators," as they now began to be caUed, stood
face to face with the body of the people themselves. The disused
theatre in Fishamble street was their Iwbitual place of meeting
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In Dublin, and there, in 1811 and 1812, the orators met to criticise

the conduct of the Duke of Riclmiond—to denounce Mr. Welles,

ley Pole—to attack secretaries of state and prime ministers—to

rolurn thanks to Lords Grey and Grenville for refusing to give

the unconstitutional anti Catholic pledge required by the king,

and to memorial the Prince Regent. From those meetings, espe-

cially in the year 1812, the leadership of O'Conneil must be dated.

After seven years of wearisome probation, after enduring seven

years the envy and the calumny of many who, as they were hia

fellow-laborers, should have been his friends ; after demonstrating

for seven years that his judgment and his courage were equal to

his eloquence, the successful Kerry barrister, then in his thirty-

seventh year, was at length generally recognized as " the coun-

sellor " of his co-religionists—as the veritable " Man of the Peo-

ple." Dangers, delays and difficulties lay thick and dark in the

future, but from the year, when in Dublin, Cork and Limerick,

the voice of the famous advocate was recognized as the voice of

the Catholics of Ireland, their cause was taken out of the cate-

gory of merely ministerial measures, and exhibited iu its true

light as a great national contest, entered into by the people thenv

selves, for complete civil and religious freedom.

Sir Arthur Wellesley had been succeeded in 1810 in the

secretaryship by his brother, Mr. Wellesley Pole, who chiefly

signalized his administration by a circular against conventions,

and the prosecucion of Sheridan and Kirwan, in 1811. He was

in turn succeeded by a much more able and memorable person—

Mr., afterwards Qiv Robert Peel. The names of Peel and Wel-

lington come thu'j into juxtaposition in Irish politics in 1812, aa

they will be found iu juxtaposition on the E'<ame subject twenty

and thirty years later.

Early in Hie session of 1812, Mr. Percev^, the premier, had

been assassinated in the lobby of the House of Commons, by
Bellinghaiu, and a new political crisis was precipitated on the

country. In the government which followed, Lord Liverpool

became the chief, with Castlereagh and Canning as members of

his administration. In the general election which followed, Mr.

Grattan was again returned for Dublin, and Mr. Plunkett wai

elected for Trinity College, but Mr. Ourran was defeated at Newryj
'^J.'-Wi:
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and Mr. Christopher Hely Hutchinson, the liberal candidate, at

Cork. Upon the whole, however, the result was favorable to the

Catholic cause, and the question was certain to have several ad-

ditional Irish supporters in the new House of Commons.
In tha administrative changes that followed, Mr. Peel, though

only in his twonty-foui-th year, was appointed to the important

post of Chief Secretary. The son of the first baronet of tlie

name—this youthful statesman had first been elected for Cashel,

almost as soon as he came of age, in 1809. He continued Chief

Secretary for six years, from the twenty-fourth to the thirtieth

year of his age. He distinguiohed himself in the House of Com-
mons almost as soon as he entered it, and the predictions of liis

future premiership were not, even then, confined to members of

his own family. No English statesman, since the death of Wil-

liam Pitt, has wielded so great a power in Irisli affairs as Sir

Kobert Peel, and it is, therefore, important to consider, under

what influence, and by what maxims he regulated his public con-

duct during the time he filled the most important administrative

oflice in that country.

Sir Pobert Peel brought to the Irish government, notwithstand-

his Oxford education and the advantages of foreign travel which
he had enjoyed, prejudices the most illiberal, on the subject of all

otliers on which a statesman should be most free from prejudice

—religion. An anti-Catholic of the school of Mr. Perceval and

Lord Eldon, he at once constituted himself the principal oppo-

nent of Grattan's annual motion in favor of Catholic Emancipa-
tion. That older men, born in the evil time, should be bigots and
defenders of the Penal Code, was hardly wonderful, but a young
statesman, exhibiting at that late day, such studied and active

hostility to so large a body of his fellow subjects, naturally drew
upon his head the execrations of all those whose enfranchisement

lie so stubbornly resisted. Even his great abilities were m«it
absurdly denied, under this passionate feeling of wrong and in-

justice. His Constabulary and his Stipendiary Magistracy were
resisted, ridiculed and denounced, as outrages on the liberty of

the subject, and assaults on the independence of the bench. The
term Peeler became synonymous with spy, informer and traitor,

•ad thw Chief Seer iry was detested not only for the illiberal
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Bentimenta he had expresBed. but for the machinery of order hi
had established. After half a century's experience, we may safely
pay, that the Irish Constabulary have shown themselves to be
most valuable police, and as little deserving of popular iU-wiUM any such body can ever expect to be, but they were judged

very differently during the secretaryship of their founder; for at
that time, being new and intrusive, they may, no doubt, have de-
served many of the hard and bitter things which were generallv
Baid of them. 6 »"/

The first Session of the new Parliament in the year 1813—the
last of the Duke of Richmond's viceroyalty-waa remarkable for
the most important debate which had yet arisen on the Catholic
question. In the previous year, a motion of Canning's, in
favor of "a final and conciliatory adjustment," which was carried
by an unexpected majority of 236 to 106, encouraged Grattan to
prepare a detailed Emancipation Bill, instead of making his usual
annual motion of referring the Catholic petitions to the consider-
ation of the Committee. This biU recited the establishment of
the Protestant succession to the crown, and the establishment of
the Protestant religion in the State. It then proceeded to pro-
vide- that Roman Catholics might sit and vote in Parliament-
might hold all offices, civil and military, except the oflices of
Chancellor or Keeper of the Great Seal in England, or Lord
Lieutenant, Lord Deputy, or Chancellor of Ireland; another sec-
tion threw open to Roman Catholics all lay corporations, while a
proviso excluded them either from holding or bestowing benefices
in the Established Church. Such was the Emancipation Act of
1813, proposed by Grattan; an act far less comprehensive than
that introduced by the same statesman in 1795, into the Parlio-
ment of Ireland, but still, in many of its provisions, a long strid.
in advance:

Restricted and conditioned as this measure was, it stUl did not
meet the objections of the opponents of the question, in giving
ttie crown a Veto in the appointment of the bishops. Sir John
Heppesley's pernicious suggestion-reviving a very old traditional
policy-was embodied by Canning in one set of amendments, and
by Castlereagh in another. Canning's amendments, as snmmariae^
by the eminent Catholic jurist, Charles Butler, were to this efiect,
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appointed a certain number of Commissioners, who

Britam or Scotland, possessing a freehold estate of one thou,•and pounds a year; to bo filled up. from time to lime, by hiimajesty. hiB hdrs or successors. The Commissioners werVt,teke an oath for the faithful discharge of their office, and thaobservance of secrecy in all matters not thereby requi ed to bldisclosed, with power to appoint a Secretary with salaryTpr^

"It was then provided, that every person elected to the dis

ScoIL . T ''"'^°"' '^''''^'' '""«"°^« *« ^^^''t Britain ovScotland shou d, previously to the discharge of his office, notify

nLlu . frn*'
'"' ^""^^^' ^^'^^ ^^« Secretary shouWnotfyit to the Commissioners, and they to the Privy Council

Ji«.
a certificate 'that they did not kno'w or believe 'any thTngof the person nommated, which tended to impeach his loyalty ofpeaceable conduct;' unless they had knowledge of the contrary

in which case they should refuse their certificate. Persons ob!toamng such a certificate were rendered capable of exercising
episcopal functions within the United Kingdom; if they exer!
cised them without a certificate, they were to be considered guUtyof a misdemeanor, and liable to be sent out of the kingdom

Similar provisions respecting Ireland were then introduced "

by Lord Castlereagh, and provided that the commissioners underthe preceding clauses-with the addition, as to Great Britain ofthe Lord Chancellor, or Lord Bfteper, or first commissioner of 'th.Great Seal for the time bemg. and of one of his majesty's princlpal Secretaries of State, being a Protestant, or such other Pro-
testant member of his Privy Council as his majesty should appoint--and with a similar addition in respect to Ireland-and with thefurther addi ion. as to Great Britafn, of the person .hen exercis-
ingepist .pal functions among the Catholics in London-and in
respect to Ireland, of the titular Roman Catholic Archbi.Hops ofArmagu and Dublin.-should be Commissioners for the ptrL*.
theremafter mentioned.

*^

I

g|.
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"The CoTninissioners thus appointed were to take an oath fof

the discharge of their office, and observance of secrecy, similat

to the former, and employ the same Secretary, and three of them
were to form a quorum.

" The bill then provided, that subjects of his majesty, receiv-

ing any bull, dispensation, or other instrument, from the see of

Kome, or any person in foreign parts, acting under the authority

of that see, should, within six weeks, send a copy of it, signed

with his name, to the secretary of the Commissioners, who should

transmit the same to them.

" But with a proviso, that if the person receiving the same
Bhould deliver to the Secretary of the Commission, within the

time before prescribed, a writing under hia hand, certifying the
fact of his having received such a bull, dispensation, or otlier in-

strument, and accompanying his certificate with an oath, declar-

ing that • it related, wholly and exclusively, to spiritual concerns,

and that it did not contain, or refer to, any matter or thing which
did or could, directly or indirectly, aflFect or interfere with the

duty and allegiance which he owed to his majesty's sacred per-

son and government, or with the temporal, civil, or social riglits,

properties, or duties of any other of his majesty's subjects, then
the Commissioners were, in their discretion, to receive such cer-

tificate and oath, in lieu of the copy of the bull, dispensation, or
other instrument.

'* Persons conforming to these provisions were to be exempted
from all pains and penalties, to which they would be liable under
the existing statutes ; otherwise, they were to be deemed guilty

of ft high misdemeanor ; and in lieu of the pains and penalties,

under the former statutes, be liable to be sent out of the king-

dom.

"The third set of clauses provided that, within a time to be
specified, the Commissioners were to meet and appoint their Sec-

retary, and give notice of it to his majesty's principal Secretaries

of State in Great Britain and Ireland ; and the provisions of the
act were to be in force from that time."

On the second reading, in May, tho Committee of Parliament,

on motion of the Speaker, then or vhe floor, struck out the clause

enabling Catholics " to sit aud vote in either house of Parliament,!*
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by ft majority of four votes: 261 against 247. Mr. Ponsonb^
immediately rose, and. observing that, as "the bill without the
clause wa« unworthy both of the Catholics and its authors hemoved the chairman do leave the chair. The comnattee ros^
without a division, and the Emancipation Bill of 1813 was aban-
cloned.

Unhappily, the contest in relation to the Veto, which liad
originated in the House of Commons, was extended to the Catho-
lie body at large. Several of the noblemen, members of theboard were not averse to granting some such power as was
Claimed to the crown; some of the professional class, more

2?"i.^
"' «°^^°«5P^^^«^ than particular as to the means,

favored the same view. The bishops at the time of the Uniou

rr rf .' r ^°^^^'«'°«d ^^^ ^^ea. and Sir John Hippesle;had published their letters, which certainly did not discourage
his proposal. But the second order of the clergy, the immense
majority o the laity, and all the new prelates. cSed to pre dover vacant sees, in the first decade of the century, were strongly
cj^osed to any such connexion with the head of the State. oJthis party, Mr. O'Connell was the uncompromising organ, and

flr.f i'"
"™ °" '"^^ ^^^^ -bj-^ «^ th^e vfto, morean anything else, which established his pretensions to be con!

8 dered the l-der ofthe Catholic body. Under the prompting

tor!T?.1 '^^'l^^yj^^^^
not accept the bill of 1818 as a satinfacory settlement. This resolution they formaUy communicated to

Misiastic thanks The minority of the Board were silent rathe,than satisfied, and their dissatisfaction was shown rather by thei,absence jom the Board meetings than by open opposition.
Mr. Connell's position, from this period forward, may be bestuuderstood from the tone in which he was spoken of i^ the de

ITLIITT'' ^' ''' '^'^^""^" ^" '""^ ^--o'^ of 1815,

mor« inV ;f
^^^^«^^y (^'•- P««l) stating that he "possessemore influence than any other person " with the Irish Catholics,

ftvolnfT.TT\f *'"' '°'^ "" ^°"^^^«-^ --P^«*e -lea
ft vote of thanks to Mr. O'CoimeU was among the resolutions.

66
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CHAPTER IV.

o'cONKBLL's LBADBB8HIP—181S TO 1821.

Whilk the Veto controversy was carried into the press and the
Parliamentary debates, the extraordinary events of the laat years
of Napoleon's reign became of such extreme interest as to cast
Into the shade all questions of domestic policy. The parliamen-
tary fortunes of the Catholic question varied with the fortunes of
the war, and the remoteness of external danger. Thus, in 1815,
Sir Henry Parnell's motion for a committee was rejected by a
majority of 228 to 147 ; in 1816, on Mr. Grattan's similar motion,
the vote was 172 to 141 ; in 1817, Mr. Grattan was again defeated
by 245 to 221

;
in this session an act exempting officers in the

army and navy from forswearing Transubstantiation passed and
became law. The internal condition of the Catholic body, both
in England and Ireland, during all those years, was far from en-
viable. In England there were Cisalpine and Ultramontane fac-
tions; in Ireland, Vetoists and anti-Vetoists. The learned and
amiable Charles Butler—among jurists, the ornament of his order,
was fiercely opposed to the no less learned Dr. Milner, author of
" The End of Controversy," and " Letters to a Prebendary." In
Ireland, a very young barrister, who had hardly seen the second
anniversary of his majority, electrified the aggregate meetings
with a new Franco-Irish order of elc'ivence, naturally enough
employed in the maintenance of Gallican ideas of church gov-
ernment. This was Richard Lalor Shiel, the author of two or
three successful tragedies, and the man, next to O'ConneU, who
wielded the largest tribunitian power over the Irish populace
during the who ,. of the subsequent agitation. Educated at
Stoneyhurst, he imbibed from refugee professors French idioms
a-id a French standard of taste, while, strangely enough, O'ConneU,
to whom he was at first opposed, and of whom he became after-
wards the firPt lieutenant, educated in France by British refugees,
acquired the cumbrous English style of the Douay Bible and the
Rheiras Testament The contrast between the two men was
•very way ixtreme; physically, mentally and politically; but U
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6i!tZ 1
'T '^'^'' ^'^'''''''' °«^«' degenerated Intodistrust, envy or malice; that, in fact. Daniel O'Connoll hadthroughout al his after life no more steadfast personal friendthan Richard Lalor Shiel.

inodent w^ Q'ConneU's direct atUck on t.e Prince RegentThat powerfol personage, the de facto sovereign of the realm, hadlong amused the Irish Catholics with promises and pledges of

pledges of this description in existence. 1. One given in 1806through the Duke of Bedford, then Lord Lieutenanf.to indueeth''
Catholics to withhold their petitions for a time. 2. Anothergiven the same year in the prince's name by Mr. Ponsonby. thenChance lor 8. A pledge given to Lord Kenmare. in.n^ whenat Cheltenham. 4. A verbal pledge given to Lord Fingal in the
presence of Lords Clifford and Petre. and reduced to wSti^g andsigned by these three noblemen, soon after quitting the Prince's

CeTT .Z ''i
™"'"«^ ''' "'^^^ this indictment was prVferred Lord Fmgal presided, and the celebrated " witchery •»

resolution^ referring to the influence then exercised on the princeby Lady Hertford, were proposed by his lordship's son. Lord

ffllTi i'"^:.
"""^"''' ^' ^^'"^y "'"'"'^^ *^"^ th« o^i'^tence

of the fourth pledge was proved, the first and second were never
denied, and as to the third-that given to Lord Kenmare-the
only correction ever made was, that the Prince's message was
delivered verbally, by his Private Secretary. Colonel McMahon.

1812. could not be mduced, from a mofive of delicacy, to reduce
his recoUection of this message to writing, but he never denied
that he had received it, and O'Connell. therefore, during the following years, always heiu the Prince accountable for this as forbs other promises. Much diflference of opinion arose as to thewisdom of attackmg a person in the position of the Prince; but
OConnell, fully persuaded of the utter worthlessness of the de-
darations made in that quarter, decided for himself that the bold

^ZT^Z'^""^TT'''
The effect already was various. The

English Whigs, the Prince's early and constant iriends, who had

•/2^' W*^r
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fnH^wed him to lengths that honor could liardly sanction, and wh*
had experienced his hollow-heartedness when lately called to
govern durin;? liia faflier's illness; they, of course, were not sorry
to «c« iiuo. hold up to odium in Ireland, as a dishonored gentle-
man a.',.l a false friend. The Irish Whigs, of whom Lord Moira
and Mr. Ponsonby were the leaders, and to whom Mr. Orattan
might be said to be attached rather than to belong, saw the rup-
ture with regret, but considered it inevitable. Among "the
Prince's friends" the attacks upon him in the Dublin meetings
were regarded ad lutle f-hort of treason ; while by himself, it is
wen known the " witchfTy" resolutions of 1812 were neither for-
gotten nor forgiven.

The political position of the Holy See, at this period was such
as to induce and enable an indirect English influence to be exer-
cised, through that channel, upon the Irish Catholic movement.
Pope Pius Vir., a prisoner in France, had delegated to several
persons at Rome certain vicarious powers, to be exercised in his
name, in case of necessity

; of these, more than one had followed
him into exile, so that the position of his representative devolved
at length upon Monsignor Quarrantotti, who, early in ] 814, addres-
sed a rescript to Dr. Poynter, vicar-apostolic of the London district,
commendatory of the Bill of 1813, including the Veto, and tha
Ecclesiastical Commission proposed by Canning and Castlereagh.
Against these dangerous concessions, as they considered them, the
Irish Catholics dispatched their remonstrances to Rome, through
the agency of the celebrated Wexford Fransiscan, Father Richard
Hayes

;
but this clergyman, ha\ ing spoken with too great free,

dom, was arrested, and suffered several months' confinement in the
Eternal City. A subsequent embassy of Dr. Murray, coadjutor
to the Archbishop of Dublin, on behalf of his brother prelates,
was attended with no greater advantage, though the envoy him-
eelf was more properly treated. On his return to Ireland, at a
meeting held to hear his report, several strong resolutions were
unanimously adopted, of which the spirit may be judged from
the following—the concluding one of the series—" Though we
sincerely venerate the supreme pontiff as visible head of tU
church, we do not conceive that our apprehensions for the safety
of the Roman Catholic church in Ireland can or ought to be t§.
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taoved by any determination of His Holiness, adopted, or intended
to be ndi)pced, not only without our concurrence, but in direct
opposition to our repeated resolutions and the very energetio
memorial presented on our behalf, and so ably supported by
our deputy, the ilost Reverend Dr. Murru

, who, in that
quality, was more competent to inform His Holiness of the real
t'tAte aiid interests of the Roman (Catholic church in Ireland than
fcny otlier with wljom he is said to have consulted."
The resolutions were transmitted to Rome, signed by the two

archbidhops present, by Dr. Everard, the coadjutor of tiie Arch-
bishop of Cashel, by Dr. Murray, the coadjutor of the Archbishop
ofDublin, by the Bishops ofMeath, Cloyne, Clonfert, Kerry, Water-
ford, Derry, Achonry, Killala, Killaloe, Kilmore, Ferns, Limerick,
Elphin, Cork, Down and Connor, Ossory, Raphoo, Clogher, Dro-
more, Kildare and Leighlin, Ardagh, and the Warden of Galway.
Dr. Muri ay, and Dr. Murphy, Bishop of Cork, were commis.
sioned to carry this new remonstrance to Rome, and the greatest
anxiety was felt for the result of their mission.

A strange result of this new embroglin in the Catholic cause
was, that it put the people on the defensive for their religious
liberties, not so much against England as against Rome. The
unlucky Italian Monsignor who had volunteered his sanction of
the Veto, fared scarcely better at the popular gatherings than Lord
Castlereagh, or Mr. Peel. " Monsieur Forty eight," as he was
nicknamed in reference to some strange story of his ancestor tak-
ing his name from a lucky lottery ticket of that number, was
declared to be no better than a common Orangeman, and if the
bitter denunciations uttered against him. on the Liffey and the
Shannon, had only been translated into Italian, the courtly Pre-
late must have been exceedingly amazed at the democratic fury
of a Catholic

,
opulation, as orthodox as himself, but much more

jealous of state interference with things spiritual. The second
order of the clergy were hardly behind the laity, in the fervor
of their opposition to the rescript of 1814. Their entire body,
secular and regular, residing in and about Dublin, published &
very strong protest against it, headed by Di . Blake, afterwards
Bishop of Dromore, in which it was denounced as "pregnant
with mischief" and entirely "non-obligatory upon the Catholia

65*
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Chnrch In Ireland." The several ecclerfaBtical provinces fonowed
up those declaration, with a surprising unuuinuty, and althouirh
a Vetoifltical udUreM to Jlig Holiness was disnatched by the €*•.
alpine club in En^Mand. the Iri«h ide«8 of Church government
triumphed at Rome. Drs. Murray and Milner were received with
h.8 hab.tual kindness by Pius VII.; the illustrious Cardinal Gon-
•alvi was ai.i,ointod by the Tope to draw up an explanatory re-
cript, and Monsiguor Quarrantotti was removed from his official
position. The firmness manifested at that critical period by the
Irish church has since been acknowledged with many encomium,
by all the successors of Pope Pius VII.
The Irish government, under the new Viceroy, Lord Whitworth

(the former ambassador to Napoleon), conceiving that the time
had come, m the summer of 18J4. to suppress the Catholic Board,
a proclamation forbidding his majesty's subjects to attend future
meetings of that body issued from Dublin Castle, on the 3d of
June. The leaders of the body, after consultation at Mr. O'Con-
nells residence, decided to bow to this proclamation and to meet
no more as a Board

;
but this did not prevent them, in the follow,

ing winter, from holding a new series of Aggregate meetings, farmore formidable, in some respects, than the deliberative ineetinga
which had been suppressed. In the vigorous and somewhatL
gressive tone taken at these meetings. Lord Fingal, the chiefTf
the Catholic peerage, did not concur, and he accordingly with-
drew for some years from the agitation, Mr. Sheil. the Bellews
Mr. Ball. Mr. Wyse of Waterford. and a few others, following hi.
example. With O'Connell remained the O'Connor Don Messrs.
Fmlay and Lidwell (Protestants), Purcell O'Gorman. and other
popular persons. But the cause sustained a heavy blow in the
temporary retirement of Lord Fingal and his friends, and an
attempt to form a " Catholic Association," m 1815, without their
cooperation, signally failed.

During the next five years, the fortunes of the great Irish
question fluctuated with the exigencies of Imperial parties. Tho
wcond American war had closed, if not gloriously, at least with,
out considerable loss to England; Napoleon had exchanged Elba
for St. Helena; Wellington was the Achilles of the Empire and
Castlereagh its Ulysses. Yet it was not in the nature of those

11
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tne Islanders, the danger and pressure of foreign war nnnoTed,
to remain always indifferent to the two great questions of domes-
tic policy—Catholic Emancipation and Parliamentary Reform.
In the session of 1816. a motion of Sir John Newport's to inquirn
into the state of Ireland, was successfully resisted by Sir Robert
Peel, bnt the condition and state of public feeling in England
could not be as well ignored by a Parliament sitting in London.
In returning from the opening of the Houaos in January 181Y,
the Regent was hooted in the street, and his carriage riddled with
tones. A reward of £1,000, issued for the apprei.ension of th«
ringleaders, only gave additional iclat to the fact, without leading
to the apprehension of the assailants.

The personal unpopularity of the Regent seems to have in-
creased, in proportion as death removed from him all those who
stood nearest to the throne. In Novembar, 1817, his oldest child,
the Princess Charlotte, married to Leopold, since King of Belgium,
died in childbed

;
in 1818, the aged Queen Charlotte died ; in Janu-

ary, 1820, the old king in tlie eighty-second year ofhis ago, departed
this life. Immediately afterwards the former Princess of Wales,
long separated from her profligate husband, returned from the
Continent to claim her rightful position as Queen Consort The
disgraceful accusations brought against her, the trial before the
House of Lords which followed, the courage and eloquence of her
counsel, Brougham and Denman, the eagerness with which the
people made her cause their own, are aU well remembered events,
and all beside the purpose of this history. The unfortunate lady
died after a short illness, on the 7th of August, 1821 ; the same
month in which his Majesty—George IV.—departed on that Irish
journey, so satirized in the undying verse of Moore and Byron.
Two other deaths, far more affecting than any among the mor

talities of royalty, marked the period at which we have arrived.
These were the death of Curran in 1817, and the death of Grattan.
in 1820.

^
Curran, after his failure to be returned for Newry, in 1812. had

never again attempted public life. He remained in his office of
Master of the Rolls, but his health began to fail sensibly. Dur.
ing the summers of 1816 and '17, he sought for recreation in
ScotUnd, England and France, but the charm which travel could

f,
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hot give—the charm of a cheerful spirit—was wanting. In Octo-
ber, 1817, his friend, Charles Phillips, was suddenly called to hli
bed-side at Brompton, near London, and found him with one side
of his face and body paralyzed cold. "And this was all," says
his friend, " that remained of Curran—the light of society-the
glory of the forum—the Fabricius of the senate—the idol of hU
country." Yes 1 even to less than this, was he soon to sink On
the evening of the Uth of October, he expired, in the 68th year
of his age, leaving a public reputation as free from blemish as
ever did any man who had acted a leading part, in times like
those through which he had passed. He was interred in London,
but twenty years afterwards, the committee of the Glasneviu
Cemetery, near Dublin, obtained permission of his representa-
tives to remove his ashes to their grounds, where they now
finally repose. A tomb modeled from the tomb of Scimo covers
the grave, bearing the simple but sufficient inscription—Currak.
Thus was fulfilled the words he had uttered long before—" The
last duties will be paid by .:hat country on which they are de-
volved; nor will it be for charity that a little earth will be given
to my bones. Tenderly will those duties be paid, as the debt of
well-earned affection, and of gratitude not ashamed of her tears"

Grattac'd last days were characteristic of his whole life As
the session of 1820 progressed, though suflfering from his last
struggle with disease, he was stirred by an irresistible desire to
make his way to London, and present once more the petition of
the Catholics. Since the defeat of his Relief Bill of 1813, there
had been some estrangement between him and the more advanced
section of the agitators, headed by O'Connell, This he was
ansious, perhaps, to heal or to overcome. He thought, moreover,
that even if he should die in the effort, it would be, as he said
himself, " a good end." Amid—

•• The trees which a nation had given, and which bowed
Aa if each brought a new civic crown to his head,"

he consulted with the Catholic delegates ftarly in May. O'ConneU
w«8 the spokesman, and tht scene may yet be rendered immortal by
acme great national artist. All present felt that the aged patriot
was dying, but -.cill he would go ouce more to London, to fall, as h«
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aid at hn post." In leaving Ireland he gave to his oldest
friends directions for his funeral-that he might be buried in the
little churchyard of Moyanna, on the estate the people gave liim
rn 1782! He reached London, by slow stages, at the end of
May, and proposed to be in his place in the House on the 4th of
June. But this gratification was not permitted him: on the
morning of the 4th, at six o'clock, he called his son to his bed-
Bide, and ordered him to bring him a paper containing his last
political opinions. " Add to it," he said, with all his old love of
antithesis, "that I die with a love of liberty in my heart, and
this declaration in favor of my country, in my hand."
So worthily ended the mortal career of Henry Grattan He

was interred by the side of his old friend, Charles James Fox, in
Westminster Abbey; the mourners included the highest imperial
statesmen, and the Catholic orphan children; his eulogium wa.
pronounced in the House of Commons by William Conyngham
Plunkctt, and in the Irish capital by Daniel O'Co- ,.eU.

CHAPTER V.

BETE08PECT OF THE STATE OF KEUGION AND tUAEMNG DUMXO
THE EEIGN OF GEORGE in.

Before relating the decisive events in the contest for Catholic
emancipation, which marked the reign of George IV., we may be
permitted to cast a glance backward over the religious and secu.
he state of Ireland, during the sixty years' reign of George III.
The relative position of the great religious denomination!

underwent a slow but important revolution .' iring this long reign
In the last days of George H., a Chief-.Tustice was bold enough to
declare that "the laws did not presume a Papist to exist in the
kingdom;" but under the sway of his successor, though much
against that successor's will, they advanced from one constitu-
tional victory to another, till they stood, in the person of the
Earl Marshal, on the very steps of the throne. lu tha towns
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and cities, the Catholic laity, once admitted to conunerce and tl.«
profesaions, rose rapidly to wealth and honor. A Dublin Papistwas at he head of the wine trade; another was the wealthiest
grazier in the kingdom; a third, at Cork, was the largest pro.

ZZrr \ "^f
"'^^'' ^''"^ «^"^^ ambition, ^and theheirs of these enfranchised merchants were by a natural con«»quence the judges and legislators of the next generation,

hJ.1'
ecclesiastical organization of Ireland, as described in 1800by the bishops in answer to queries of the Chief Secretary, wassimple and inexpensive. The four archbishops and twenty bishopswere sustained by having certain parishes Iched to thdr cal

none'"Zrtt";\f"
^"^^^^^-'^^ there seems to have been

314 an^ ^n ;
'^'" '"" P'*"^'^ P^^^ts. Tuam 206, Cashel

314, and Dublin 156: in all 1126. The number of curates or cladjutors was at least equal to that of the parish priocts' wh itof regulars then returned the number did not exceed 450.' Th Iarge body of religious-24 prelates, nearly 3,000 clergylexd^
sive of female religious-were then, and hav ever Ince beensustained by the voluntary contributions of the laity, prcWeflyat the two great festivals of Christmas and Easter, «; by ous omary offerings made at the close of the cercmonie of ma rTalea;baptisms and death. Thoug-h the income of some of the chur'Cwas considerable, in the great majority of cases the amount

"
c ived barely sufficed to fulfil the injunction of St. PatrTl 7o

was tlT''
'''' "''^ ''"^^ ^'^^^^ ^^^« ^"^ that wherewith it

The Presbyterian clergy, though in some respects more dependent on their congregations than the CatholicV were d d notalways, nor in all cases, depend on the voluntary pnVpe for

The EstablUhed Church contmued, of course, ,„ mouopnIi„Un verity honor,, and to enjoy ita princely rjycnuea Zmpohucl ad^tagc^ Trinity College contmu^ed <u.nnaUy tol™

i^!;fi-:^

w:^
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tts 200,000 acres at a rental averaging £100.000 std IW It.wealth, and the uses to which it is put. are thus deecrib^ by arecent wnter: "Some of Trinity's senior fellows enjoy hl^mcomes than cabinet ministers; many of her tutors Lve rev^Bues above tho^ «f cardinals
; and junior fellows, of a few Zy^a^nd^g. frequently decline some of her thirty-one churchTivb^with benefices which would shame the poverty of scores ofToftanental not to say Irish. Catholic archbishops. Even"1"°;

udgeshold her professorships; some of her chairs are vacatedfor the Episcopal bench only; and majors and field officers wouldacquire mcreased pay by being promoted to the rank of headporter, first menial, in Trinity College. Apart from her princelyMowships and professorships, her seventy Foundation and sixteen non-Foundation Scholarships, her thirty Sizarships and herfourteen valuable Studentships, she has at her disposal ^n alrl
gate, by bequests, benefactions, and various endowments of 117permanent exhibitions, amounting to upwards of £2.000 perannum." The splendor of the highest Protestant dignitaries maybe -ferred from what has been said formeriv of the Bishop ofDerry of the Era of Independence. The state maintained b/tho

Lilo.^^
^'^^""''' '^''''^''''' "^° '^'^"^ ^™«gh from ^65

' lacco"" ^.'r,^«^«."^«^
^y ^- C-^erland in his MeJtl

I accompanied him," says Cumberland, "on Sunday forenoonto his cathedral. We went in his chariot of si. horses attended

William PoT" T''
"'"^' "^ "^'^ ^"^ ^^"^^^•^-«' -^h SirWilliam Pobinson, the primate's elder brother, followed in myfethers coach, which he lent me for the journey. At our a^proach the great western door was thrown open, and my friend(m person one of the finest men that could be seen) entered Ik.another Archbishop Laud, in high prelatical state ureceded byhis officers and ministers of the church, conducting Mm in fiJ

well b '• t"'^"*'
'''' '^^^ ^^- ^« *h« ^hfone." It ma;weU be conceived with what invidious eyes the barely toleratedPapists of the city of Saint Patrick must have looked'lntlTi^

pageantry, and their feelings were no doubt those in some d ^«of an their coreligionists throughout the kingdom
The Irmh Establishment, during the reign of George IH numbered am..g its prelates and clergy many able and L^LZ

il
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At the period of the Union, the two moat distinguished were Dr.
O'Beirne, Bishop of Meath, an ex-priest, and Dr. Young, Bishop
of Clonfert, a former fellow of Trinity College. As a Bible
scholar, Dr. Young ranked deservedly high, but as a variously
accomplished writer. Dr. O'Beirne was the first man of his order.
His political papers, though occasionally disfigured with the
bigotry natural to en apostate, are full of a vigorous sagacity;
his contributions to general literature, such as his paper on
Tanistr,f, in Vallency's Collectanea, show how very much greater
things still he was capable of. It is not a little striking that the
most eminent bishop, as well as the most celebrated Anglican
preacher of that age, in Ireland (Dean Kirwan), should both have
been ordained as Catholic priests.

The national literature which we have noted a century eariier, aa
changing gradually its tongue, was now mainly, indeed we might
almost say solely, expressed in English. It is true the songs'^of
" Carolan the Blind," were sung in Gaelic by the Longford fire.
Bides, where the author of "the Deserted Village" listened to
their exquisite melody, moulding his young oar to a sense of
harmony full as exquisite; but the glory of the Gaelic muse was
past. He, too, unpromising as was his ei^terior, was to be one of
the bright harbingers of another great era of Hiberno-English
literature. When, within two generations, out of the same ex-
ceedingly restricted class of educated Irishmen and women we
count the names of Goldsmith, Samuel Madden, Arthur Murphy
Henry Brooke, Charles Macklin, Sheridan, Burke, Edmund Ma'
lone, Maria Edgeworth, Lady Morgan, "Psyche" Tigho, and
Thomas Moore, it is impossible not to entertain a very' high
op'nion of the mental resources of that population, if only thet
were fairiy wrought and kindly valued by the world.
One memorable incident of literary history—the Ossianic out-

break of 1760—aided powerfully though indirectly in the revival
of the study of the ancient Celtic history of Scothmd and Ireland,
Something was done then, by the Royal Irish Academy, to meet
tha. itorm of Anglo Norman incredulity and Tndignation

; much
more has been done since, to i^lace the original records' of the
Three Kingdoms on a sound critical basis. The dogmatism of
the unbelievers in the existence of a genuine body of mc\mt
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Celtic literature has been rebuked ; and the folly of the theoristsWho upon imaginary grounds, constructed pretentious systems
has been exposed. The exact origin.Io of MaePherson^s ode.have not been found, after a century of research, and may begiven up, as non^existant

; but the better opinion seems now to

mty attributed to the son of the warrior Fion, that whatever themodern translator may have invented, he certainly did not invent

To the stage, within the same range of time. Ireland gave some
celebrated n.mes

:
Quinn. Barry. Sheridan, Mrs. Woffington, Mrs.Jordan, and Miss O'Neill

; and to painting, one preeminent name-the eccentric, honest, and original, James Barry
But of all the arts, that in which the Irish of the Georgian erawon the highest and most various triumphs was the art of Ora-

tory. What IS now usually spoken of as "the Irish School of

2^2T'l\r^
''"'^'"'"^ '" '"^^^ *^^«« ^'' rise from thegrowth of the Patriot party in Parliament, in the last years ofGeorge I

. Every contemporary account agrees in pkcing ita
first great name-A.'.hony Malone-on the same level with Chat-ham and Mansfield. There were great men before Malone Is

Patrick Darcy
;
but he was the first of our later successi;n of

tTenrLf .n™
'""'' ^'''^ ^""^ ^'''^ ^ely Hutchinson;

n 1 and rTf'T; *^^^ ^l-J^-" and Bushe
; thenO'Coo:

nell and Shiel In England, at the same time, Burke. Barr«bheridan, and Sir Phillip Francis, upheld the reputation of Irishoratory
;
a reputation generously acknowledged bv all parties a,

tt was illustrated in the ranks of all. The Tories. withiCiow"
recollection, applauded as heartily the Irish wit and fervor ofCanning, Croker and North, as the Whigs did the exhibition ofBimUar qualities in their Emancipation allies

NV)thing can be less ce-rect, than to pronounce judgment onhe Irish School, either of praise or blame, in sweepin~a^
^erus. Though a certain family resemblance may fetacedamong ,ts great masters no two of them will be f;und neariyahke. There are no echoes, no servile imitators, among themIn vigorous argumentation and severe simplicity, Plunkett r*

l\ il
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Bembled Flood, but the temperament of the two men—and Or*.
topy 18 nearly as mucU a matter of temperament as of intellect^
was widely different. Flood's movement was dramatic, while
Plunkett's was mathematical. In structural arrangement, SheU
occasionaUy—very occasionally—reminds usof Grattan; but if
he has not the wonderful condensation of thought, neither has he
the frequent antithetical abuses of that great orator. Burke and
Sheridan are as distinguishable as any other two of their contcm.
poraries

;
Curran stands alone ; O'Connell never had a model, and

nerer had an imitator who rose above mimicry. Every combin-
ation of powers, every description of excellence, and every variety
of style and character, may be found among the masterpieces of
this great school. Of their works many will live forever. Most
of J'^jrke's, many of Grattan'3, and one or two of Curran's have
reached us in such preservation as promises immortality. Selec-
tions from Flood, Sheridan, Canning, Plunkett and O'Connell wiU
survive; SheU will be more fortunate, for he was more artistic
and more watchful of his own fame. His exquisite finish will do'
ior him, what the higher efforts of men, indifferent to the grand
audience of posterity, will have forfeited for them.

It is to be observed, farther, that the inspiration of all these
men was drawn from the very hearts of the people, among whom
they grew. With one or two exceptions, sons of humble peas-
ants, of actors, of at most middle class men, they were true,
through every change of personal position, to the general inter'
eats of the people—to the common weal. From generous thoughts
and a lofty scorn of falsehood, fanaticism and tyranny, they took
their inspiration

; and as they were trne to human nature, so wiU
mankind, through successive ages, dwell fondly on their worla
•nd guard lovingly their tomba.
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»HK IRISH ABEOAD, mm.O THB RBI.^ OF OI..RaK HT

&^ and success^ .truggte f„. caihonceIcX wtrjd

fr, ^^'^^' "^^6 *te celebrated preacher MoC^vthr^Insh .nerchant firm, such ., the houj^ of ttIf^t^^^™

ttvL ^
'

^"' "°'^''' '^^ Consulate and the EmpTrethey rose to many employments of the second clas. and aW of

«sj^.«„n onhe BO.W,,r^^uXtr^ ^^^'a'
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by Count Dillon and his friend. Count Wall ; their last defender,
b 1830, wns General Wall of the same family.
Though the Irish in France, especially those resident at Paris,

exercised the greatest influence in favor of their original counl
try—an influence which met all traveled Englishmen wherever
the French language was understood—their compatriots in Spain
•nd Austria had also contributed their share to range Continen-
tal opinion on the side of Ireland. Three times, during the cen-
tury, Spain was represented at London by men of Irish birth or
Irish origin. The British merchant who found Alexander O'Reilly
Governor of Cadiz, or the diplomatist who met him as Spanish
ambassador, at the Court of Louis XVL, could hardly look with
uninsL-ucted eyes, upon the lot of his humblest namesake in
Cavan »iig family, indeed, produced a succession of eminent
men, r .n Spain and Austria. " It is strange," observed Napo-
leon to those around him, on his second entry into Vienna, in
1809, " that on each occasion—in November, 1805, as this day—
on arriving in the Austrian capital, I find myself in treaty andm mtercourse with the respectable Count O'Reilly." Napoleon
had other reasons for remembering this officer ; it was his dra-
goon regiment which saved the remnant of the Austrians, at
Austerhtz. In the Austrian army list at that period, when she was
the ally of England, there were above forty Irish names, from the
grade of Colonel up to that of Field-marshai. In almoso every
field of the Peninsula, Wellington and Anglesea learned the value
of George the Second's imprecation on the Penal Code, which
deprived him of such soldiers as conquered at Fontenoy It
cannot be doubted that even the constant repetition of the name-^
of the Blakes, O'Donnells, and Sarsfields, in the bulletins sent
home to England, tended to enforce reflections of t)iat description
on the statesmen and the nation, and to inspirit and sustain the
Btruggling Catholics. A powerful argument for throwing open
the British array and navy to men of all religions, was drawn
from these foreign experiences; and, if such m^u were worthy to
hold military commissions, why not also to sit in Parliament, and
on the Bench ?

The fortunes of the Irish in America, though less brilliant for
the few, were more advantageous as to the many. They were
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rfnring the war of the revolution, and the war of 1812, a very
.o„s,<ler.ble elen.ont in the American republic. It was a viZt
exu,.,or«tion to say, as Lord Mountjo; did. in moving for the

ZtL ^. y;''y;«f
'^^'^ t^^at Washington placed great weight

South! TV "^ '''' ^'^"'^"^ Pennsylvania. Maryland, and

shire. Frankhn m his visit to Ireland, be ore the rupture, andJefferson m his correspondence, always enumerates the Irish a«

In the immediate cause of the war of 1812. this people werepecuharly interested. If the doctrines cf " the right of search^and "once a subject always a subject." were to prevail Tolrth
emigrant could hope to become-or having beco'me. couW ho;^o enjoy the protection of-an American citizen. It was there!fore natural that men of that origin should take a deep interest
in the war, and it seems something more than a fortuitous circum-

IZt ; r '^^ ^""''^ '^' ^'''' '^^"^ *« ^^'«« *he necessary
levies-an Irish emigrant, John Smilir, and in the Secretary-at-warwho ac ed under the powers thus granted, the son of an Irish emi
grant, John Caldwell Calhoun. On the Canadian frontier, during
the war which followed, we find in posts of importance Brady^Munany. McComb, Croghan and Reilly ; on the lakes, Commodor^McDonough and on the ocean. Commodores Shaw and Stewart-
all Irish. On the Mississippi, another son of Irish emio-rant
parents with his favorite lieutenants. Carroll, Coffee and Butler
brought the war to a close by his brilliant defence of New Or!
eans. Tb. moral of that victory was not lost upon England;
the life of Andrew Jackson, with a dedication " to the People ofIi* and was published at London, and Dublin, by the most gen.wally popular writer of that day—William Cobbett
In the cause of South American independence, the Irish underOHiggnis and McKenna in Chili, and under Bolivar and SanMartin in Colombia and Peru, were largely engaged, and honor-

ably dismguished. Colonel O'Connor, nephew To Arthur. wa«San Martin s chief of the staff; General Devereux. with his h-^k
66*
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legion rendered distingi.bhod Bervices to Bolivar and Don Bn^
iiardo. O Higgins was hailed as the Liberator of Chill. During
that long ten years' struggK which ended with the evacuation of
Carraccas m 1823. Irish names are conspicuous oa almost every
field of action. Bolivar's generous heait was warmly attachedo persons of that nation. " The doctor who constantly attendshim, says the English General, Miller, " is Dr. Moore, an Irish,man. who had followed the Liberator from Venezuela to P 'ru.He 18 a man of great skill in his profession, and devotedly attached
to the person of the Liberator. Bolivar-n first aide de-camp, Col.
one! O Leary. is a nephew of the celebrakd Father ( )'Leary la
1818, he embarked, at the age of seventeen, in the cause of South
American mdependence, in which he has served with high dis-

fou'Itl ?IJ"\'"" rr"' "' ^^"°^' '""'^y general action
fought in Colombia, and has received several wounds. He hasbeen often employed on diplomatic missions, und in charges of

^Z abSity «
'^'

'" ""^'"^ ^" ^*' "^'"'^' '^"^"^'^ ^'"^'^^ ^^'^

That these achievements of the Irish abroad produced a favor-
able influence on the situation of the Irish at home, we ki.ow frommany CO ateral sources

; we know it also from the fact, that whenO Conne succeeded in founding a really national organization.
Bubscriptions and words of encouragement poured in on hilnot only from France, Spain and Austria, but from North and

iATJTi""'"V'!'
'°^^ ^'""^ '^' ^"^^ ''''^''^'' ^ tho«e conn,

tries but from their native inhabitants-soldiers and statesmen^
of the first consideration. The services and virtues of her di*tinguished children in foreign climes, stood to the mother countryuwtead of treaties and all^nf'WL
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CHAPTER VII.

o'oomr.i.L'8 lauDKHBnm x„« oathouo association.-
1821 TO 1826.

».lfJh° 'I"?'
""'"'^ "' *" ^'" ''" O'Connell, during th. I„,e^

.iuii,uitu as uielashion for January 1821 " M- ai • i i^,. . 7
a bitter, clever, rhetorical reply to wWeh (7c^n

" '' '''^

forth a severe nnA .„f i /
Connell at once sentwi a severe and rather contemptuous reioinder «;i,miquite content to have Mr Plnn^fif^ Z J^ T ^' "^"^

Vet». Another sill w^ o^tin .,, f'"
"'™""" °' "

PTlia^ct ro». it wa;r„„:;'rtk* 'oX'^Y^^-^
"^»

to Irel„d .. on . .nlsdon of Condltau'n » * " ~°""«

leen. Messrs BalLtt^tw t' '
^«''"«"«*™. «nd KiU

OTonn^li • i/^^ ' '®^' ^y^®' ^"'J other Commoners.

ofwSr d^LtlrtT.^^^^^^^^ "' :rr-'^' - --
or overruled T^nM • ,.' ^ ''^ °*''^''' ^« ^«« «"tv«ted

this per 0^^^^^^^ h^t; ^""l^
'^'''^ '^' P««-«« h« -hibited at

tas s'^t If' 1: , "^t".'""^'"''^"^ ^'"P^^-- temperamentwas still for from being subdued by the frosts of aeeMany liberal Protestants at thi. period-the kin^s brief viBit-
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were so moved with admiration for the jndicions and proper con-

duct of the Catholic leaders, that a new but short lived organiza-

tion called " the Conciliation Committee," was formed. Tha ultra

Orange zealots, however, were not to be restrained even by the

presence of the sovereign for whom they professed sc much devo-

tlon. In the midst of the preparations for his landing, they cele-

brated, with all its offensive accompaniments, the 12th of July,

and at the Dublin dinner to the king—though after he had lefk

the room—they gave their charter toast of " the glorious, pious,

and immortal memory." The Committee of Conciliation soon

dwindled away, and like the visit of George IV., left no good re-

sult behind.

The year 1822 was most remarkable, at its commenoement, for

the arrival of the Marquis of Wellesley, as Lord-Lieutenant, and

at its close, for the assault committed on him in the theatre, by

the Dublin Orangemen. Though the Marquis had declined to

interfere in preventing the annual Orange celebration, ho was

well known to be friendly to the Catholics ; their advocate, Mr.

Plunkett, was his Attorney General ; and many of their leaders

were cordially welcomed at the Castle. These proofs were suffi-

cient for the secret tribunals which sat upon his conduct, and

when bis lordship presented himself, <m the night of the 14th of

December, at the theatre, he was assailed by an organized mob,

one of whom flung a heavy piece of wood, and another a quart

bottle, towards the state box. Three Orangemen, mechanics,

were arrested and tried for the offence, but acquitted on a techni-

cal defect of evidence ; a general feeling of indignation was ex-

cited among all classes in consequence, and it is questionable if

Orangeism, in Dublin, ever recovered the disgust occasioned by

that dastardly outrage.

The great and fortunate event, however, for the Catholics, wti

the foundation of their new Association, which was finally re-

Bolved upon at an Aggregate Meeting held in " Townsend Street

Chapel," on the 10th of May, 1823. This meeting had been

called by an imposing requisition signed with singular unanimity

by all the principal Catholic gentleman. Lord Killeen presided.

Mr O'Connell moved the formation of the Association- Sir

Thomas Eemoudo seconded the motion ; Mr. Shiel—lately an4
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sincerely reconciled to O'Connell—sustained it. The plan was
simple and popular. The Association was to consist of members
paying a guinea a year, and associates paying a shilling ; a stand-
ing committee was to form the government , the regular meetings
wrere to be weekly—every Saturday ; and the business to consist
of organization, correspondence, public discussions, and petitions.

It was, in effect, to be a sort of extern and unauthorized Parlia-
ment, a<;ting always within the Constitution, with a view to the
modification of the existing laws, by means not prohibited in
those laws themselves. It was a design, subtle in conception, but
bimple in form

; a natural design for a lawyer-liberator to form,
and for a people strongly jjrepossessed in his favor to adopt; but
one, at the same time, which would require a rare combination of
circumstances to sustain for any great length of time, under a
leader less expert, inventive, and resolute.

The parliamentary position of the Catholic question, at the
moment of the formation of the Association, had undergone an
other strange alteration. Lord Castlereagh, having attained the
highest honors of the empire, died by his own hand the previous
year. Lord Liverpool remained Premier, Lord EKlon Chancel-
lor, Mr. Canning became Foreign Secretary, with Mr. Peel, Home
Secretary, the Duke of Wellington continuing Master-General
of the Ordnance. To this cabinet, so largely anti Catholic, the
chosen organ of the Irish Catholics, Mr. Plunkett, was necessarily

associated as Irish Attorney General. His situation, therefore,
was in the session of 1823 one of great difficulty ; this Sir Fran-
cis Burdett and the radical reformers at once perceived, and in
the debates which followed, pressed him unmercifully. They
quoted against him his own language denouncing cabinet com-
promises on so vital a question, in 1813, and to show their indig-
nation, when he rose to reply, they left the house in a body.
His speech, as always, was most able, but the house, when he
eat down, broke into an uproar of confusion. Party spirit ran
exceedingly high; the possibility of advancing the question
during the session was doubtful, and a motion to adjourn pre-
vailed. A fortnight later, at the first meeting of the Catholic
Association, a very cordial vote of thanks to Pknkett, was carried

by acclamation.
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The now Catholic organization was laboring hard to merit
popular favor. Within the year of its organization we find the
Saturday meetings engaged with such questions as church rates;
secret societies; correspondence with members of both houses;
Toting public thanks to Mr. Brougham; the penal laws relating
to the rights of sepulture; the purchase of a Catholic cemetery
near Dublin

;
che commutation of tithes ; the admission of Catho.

lie freemen into corporations; the extension of the Association
into every county in Ireland, and other more incidental subjects.
The business-like air of the weekly meetings, at this early period,
is remarkable: they were certainly anything but mere occasions
for rhetorical display. But though little could be objected against,
and so much might be said in favor of the labors of the Associa-
tion, it was not tiU nearly twelve months after its organization,
when O'Connell proposed and carried his system of monthly
penny subscriptions to the "Catholic Rent," that it took a firm
and far-reaching hold on the common people, and began to excite
the serious apprehensions of the oligarchical factions in Ireland
and England.

This bold, and at this time much ridiculed step, infused new life
and a system hitherto unknown into the Catholic population.
Tht parish collectors, corresponding directly with Dublin, estab^
lished a local agency, coextensive with the kingdom; the smallest
contributor felt himself personally embarked in the contest; and
the movement became, in consequence, what it had not been be-
fore, an eminently popular one. During the next six months the
receipts from penny subscriptions exceeded £100 sterling per
month, representing 24,000 subscribers; during the next year
they averaged above £500 a week, representing nearly half a
million enrolled Associates I

With the additional means at the disposal of the Finance
Committee of the Association, its power rose rapidly. A morning
and an evening journal were at its command in Dublin ; many
thousands of pounds were expended in defending the people in
the courts, and prosecuting their Orange and other enemies.
Annual subsidies, of £6,000 each, were voted for the Catholic
Poor sehools, and the education of missionary priests for Amer-
ica

;
the expenses of pariiameutary and electioneering agents were
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•180 heavy. But for aU these purposes «fh«p .., v t.penny per month from each assoir / ]
°^'' ^^'^ ^^ "

At the close of 1824 the I """'^ "'"P^>' «"«^«>«"^

formidable proportionJcr;ra!\T"^ '^^ "'«

informations to be filed Zf X 5'^^'^'""' '^"'^^ «'i™inal

•editions allnsion to h/^
"''/^''- ^'^""'^«"' ^"'^ «" alleged

Bonth Amor cT bntth. n IT^'' "' ^""^"''' "'« "berator of

Indictment founded on t.f"/"°'^'"'^^^^""^^^ "^ »'"'-
Ing session, however a b It"

"^«^-«««-- ^arly i„ the follow.

.

Ireland," .:as iZa:o^^{T2'7:uZ''''^^^^^
Sir Robert Peel as Chipf«!«.

^oulburn, who had succeeded

- confirmed iJ^r J an S:,"'
aimed directly at the Catlr A

^ combinations. It was
Houses; but O'Connell fotdteat'C^^^ T' T'' '^^^

coach and six throuoh it "ThT!.- '^,^"^«- «« l>e said, "a
the passage of the ao I '^'"^ Association dissolved on

ciatioVrs fLm ; ;t^bi:^ ";r
''- '^'-^^ ^-"

agitators proceeded wi h theh orJ .
" ^"''^^'^^^'" «"'^ '"«

other, ttr; ;lle:~^^^ 7.-"^- %-
in May, accompanied by tw^ clal/^ J"

the Commons
"-ngs," n.ost unsatisfaLrTto rc^;^^^^^^^^

-- -"ed.

disfranchised the whole class of tt^rs I
'' ""'" '^""^

shilling freeholders-" thn .1
^""'^" ''^ ^^e "forty-

.«oce ?„. the cSroiici^y^Hr ' "°'° "' ""^ '"»'"'^-

«nn„n,
: a dean £m(, .' u .

"'' '™ '" ''"™ *:.'>0" per

satirfHclion, at least, „f ttJilil clZ T ' ^"""^^ '° "">

debate i„ the „ppe; h„„J, thTt th:t tof VoT
*'""'" ""'

h«r to the throne, .nade what w„e oaHed hi, "1' '""'""'i'Uv.

i.e wo,.,d neve. nLTr:^. otrnl'^dl:: 'l':":

""" 4'''"

ward by the Cntholiee. Before two I ® """ P"''°'~

-.vod hta to the vJ^ZfZZ'JTZ'T''' ""'

w had so rashlv invo ori „,^ i
•

i ,

^^"^ ^^"^S ^vhose name«omy «nvo..e(l, and his brother flio n..i, e ,^^
-...ned hi» ,,osi«„„, „3 ne.t in ounces.:' to Ih^throt'

^^

ti If

i
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The Catholic delegates, Lord Killeen, Sir Thomas Esmondi^
Lawless, and Shiel, were in London at the time the Duke of

York made his memorable declaration. If, on the one hand,

they were regarded with dislike amounting to hatred, on the

other, they were welcomed with cordiality by all the leaders of

the liberal party. The venerable Earl Fitzwilliam emerged from
his retirement to do them honor; the gifted and energetic

Brougham entertained them with all hospitality; at Norfolk

House they were banqueted in the room in which George III. was
born: the millionaire-demagogue Burdett, the courtly, liberal

Lord Grey, and the flower of the Catliolic nobility, were invited

to meet them. The delegates were naturally cheered and grati-

fied ; they felt, they must have felt, that their cause had a grasp
upon Imperial attention, which nothing but concession could ever
loosen.

Committees of both houses, to inquire into the state of Ire-

land, had sat during a great part of this Session, and among tlie

witnesses were the principal delegates, with Drs. Murray, Curtis,

Kelly, and Doyle. The evidence of the latter—the eminent Pro-

late of Kildare and Leighlin—attracted most attention. His
readiness of resource, clearness of statement, and wide range of

information, inspired many of his questioners with a feeling of

respect, such as they had never before entertained for any of his

order. His writings had already made him honorably distin-

guished among literary men ; his examination before the Commit-
tees made him equally so among statesmen. From that period ho
could reckon the Marquises of Anglegea and Wellesley, Lord Lans-

downe and Mr. Brougham, among his correspondents and friends,

and, what he valued even more, among the friends of his cause.

Mr. O'Connell, on the other hand, certainly lost ground in Ireland

by his London journey. He had, unquestionably, given his assent

to both " wings," in 1825, as he did to the remaining one in 1828,

and thereby greatly injured his own popularity. His frank and
full recantation of his error, on his return, soon restor j.i him to

the favor of the multitude, and enabled him to employ, with the

b«st effect, the enormous influence which he showed he possessed

«t the general elections of 1826. By him mainly the Beresforda

were beaten in Waterford, the Fosters in Louth, and the Ijesliea
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fa Monnghan. TI,e inde,>endence of Limerick city, of Tlpnerary

TvaLr ; M
^"'"''^ '°""''"''^' °^ "'« Association wae fonnr

rJle
Pu'-Pose of bringing up the electors, and thereoplea treasury was fortunately able to protect to some exte Jthe earless voter, who. in despite of his Ldlord. voted acrl>ng to the dictates of his own heart

Jaf '
Whef ''T ''"*r "" ''^^ ^"^f'^'-^ «" '-^« -- very^eat When, early m the following spring. Lord Liverpool

IV sentTr Ca '""f
^'^ '' ^°"^^' '^^^ unexpectedly.Z^IV sent for Canning and gave him carte blanche to form a cabinetw thont excepting the question of Emancipation tL hil

SrvTh' T^r^^*^'
^^^^^^-^^^ '^--'^^^ within famims ry. three-fourths of whom were in favor of granting, theCatholic claims. This was in the month of April but t? tl

!

consternation of those whose hope, were now sT^ raisedthe ,,fted Premier held office only four months; Ms Lntcddeath causing another "crisia" on^ ^„«
""neniea

•• the Catholic que^aol-" ^°'" P°''P°"«™"' <"

OHAPTER VIII.

THE CATH0UC8.

A VERv little reflection will enable us to jud-e even at thi« ^«^the magnitude of the contest in which OX^onneH w 1 ^'

VOfony^^ I„ I«I«ad,seventis:hth8of ,h«pe»ple,„„„.thu^
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of the gentry, the whole of the Catholic clergy, Ihe numerotw
and distinguished array of the Catholic bar, and all tlie Catholic
townsnujii, taxed but iinrepresented in the corporate bodies, wcro
to enter on a now civil and social condition, on the passage of the
act. In the colonies, except Canada, where that church was pro-
tected by treaty, the change of Imperial policy towards CatholicB
was to be felt in every relation of life, civil, military and ecclesi-
astical, by all persons professing that religion. Some years ago,
a bisliop of Southern Africa declared, that, until O'Connoll's
time, it was impossible for Catholics to obtain any consideration
from the officials at the Cape of Good Hope. Could there be a
more striking illustration of the magnitude of the movement,
which, rising in the latitude of Ireland, flung its outermost wave
of influence on the shores of the Indian ocean ?

The adverse hosts to be encountered in this great contest, in-
cluded a large majority of the rank and wealth of both king-
doms. The king, who had been a Whig in his youth, had grown
into a Tory in his old age; the House of Lords were strongly
hostile to the measure, as were also the universities, both in Eng-
land and Ireland

; the Tory party, in and out of Parliament; the
Orange organization in Ireland ; the civil and military authorities
generally, with the great bulk of the rural magistracy and the
municipal authorities. The power to overcome this power should
be indeed formidable, well organized and wisely directed.

The Lord Lieutenant selected by Mr. Canning, was the Marquia
of Anglesea, a frank soldier, as little accustomed to play the
politician as any man of his order and distinction could be. Ho
came to Ireland, in many respects the very opposite of Lord
Wellesley

;
no orator certainly, and so far as he had spoken for-

merly, an enemy rather than a friend to the Catholics. But he
had not been three months in office when he began to modify hia
views; he was the first to prohibit, in Dublin, the annual Orange
outrage on the 12th of July, and by subsequent, though slow de-
grees, he became fully convinced that the Catholic claims could
be settled only by Concession. Lord Francis Leveson Gower
afterwards Earl of Ellesmere, accompanied the Marquis as Chief
Secretary.

The accession to ofiico of a prime miuister fi-iendly to the Catb
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ttoHcs. was the signal for a new attempt to raise that -No-ropery cry which had already given twenty years of political
jupr-nacy to Mr Perceval, and Lord Liverpool. I„ Ireland, this
foel.ng appeared under the guise cf what was called '•

theNew Reforma .on," which, during the summer of 1827. raged wiih
a^ the proverbial viole.. e of the odu.n theolog^„,m from Cork toDerry. Pnests and parsons, laymen and lawyers, took part in

I'lTf /^ ^

"'f
^'""' controversy, in which every possible

subject of difference between Catholic and Protestant was pub-
Iicly discussed. Archbishop Magee of Dublin, the Rev Sir ilar-
court Lees son of a former English placeman at the Castle, and the
Rev. Mr. Pope, were the clerical leaders in this crusade: Exeter.

11T ZV^ ''fi'^'™
'^' "^"''•'^^'^ ^"^ ^'"^'"'^^ Baptist

NoeJ, Mr. Wolff, and Captain Gordon, a descendant of the hero
of theLondonriotof 1789. AtDerry, Dublin, Carlow, and Cork
the challenged agreed to defend the'.r doctrines. Father Maginn
Maguire, Maher. McSweenoy, and some others, accepted those
challenges; Messrs. O'Connell, Shiel, and other laymen, assisted.
and the oral discussion of theological and historical questions
became as common as town talk in every Irish community. •

Whether, in any case, these debates conduced to conversion is
doubtful

;
but they certainly supplied the Catholic laity with abody of facts and arguments very necessary at that time, andwhich hardly any other occasion could have presented The

Right Rev. Dr. Doyle, however, considered them far from bene.
ficialto the cause of true religion; and though he tolerated a
first discussion m his diocese, he positively forbade a second.
The Archbishop of Armagh and other prelates issued their man.
dates to the clergy to refrain from these oral disputes, and the
practice fell into disuse.

The notoriety of " the Second Reformation " was chiefly t ue ta
the ostentatious patronage of it by the lay chiefs of the Irish o.l<>-ar-
chy. Mr. Synge. in Clare. Lord Lorton, and Mr. McClintock at
Diindalk, were indefatigable in their evangelizing exertions The
Earl of Roden-to show his entire dependence on the translated
Bible-threw all his other books into a fish pond on his estate.
Lord Farnhara was even more conspicuous in the revival ; ho
spared neither patronage nor writs of ejectment to convert his
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tenantry. Tho reports of conversions npon h?s lordship's estate*

Curtis, Crolly, Maga„rnn. O'Reilly, and McHale, mot on (he 9thof December 1826. at Cavan. to inquire into the facts. They
found, while there had been much exaggeration on the part of th.
reformers that some hundreds of the peasantry had. ty variou.
powerful temptations been led to chango their^om.er'^religior
The Bishops received back some of the converts, and a jubilee
established among them completed their re- conversion. The HonMr. Noel and Captain Gordon posted to Cavan. with a challeng^
to discussion for their lordships; of course, their challengeZno accepted. Thomas Moore's inimitable satire was the mo^
effective weapon against such fanatics
The energetic literature of the Catholic agitation attractedmuch more attention than its oral polemics. lined to a bii^htarmy of Catholic writers including Dr. Doyle, Thomas MooreThomas Furlong, and Charles Butler, there was the power uphalanx of the Edinburgh Jievieu, led by Jeffrey and Sidroy

Smith, and the English liberal press, headed by WHliam Cobbe t

fiiend of freedom threw open his .V.o Monthly, to Shell, andWilliam Henry Curran. whose sketches of the Irish Ba. andBench, of Dublin politics, and the county elections of 1826 wiUUve as long as any periodical papers of that day. The indefa-^able Shiel, writing French as fluently as EngL. lontHbt

S

besules to the OazeUe de Frarue, a series of papers which w reread with great interest on the Continent. These Articles ZZthe precursors of many others, which made the Catholic question
at ength an European question. An incidentquite unimportant in
itself, gave additional zest to these French articles. The Dukede Montebe lo. with two of his friends. Messrs. Duvergier andThayer Visited Ireland in 1826. Duvergier wrote a TrLs fvery interesting letters on the " State of Ireland." which at thetime, went through several editions. At a Catholic meetingIBallinasloe. the Duke had some compliments paid hun, which ^egntcefuUy acknowledged, expressing his wishes for the success of

England. The Pans pres. was Joused in consequence, and th.
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ftonch Catholics, becoming more and more interested, voted «
address and subscription to the Catholic association. The Bava.
nan Catholics followed their example, and similar communicationt
were received frum Spain and Italy.

But the movement abroad did not dnd in Europe. An addroM
from British India contained a contribution of three thousand
pounds sterling. From the West Indies and Canada, generous
assistance was rendered.

In the United States sympathetic feeling was most active. NovYork felt almost as much interested in the cause as Dublin In
1826 and 1827. associations of " Friends of Ireland " were formed
at New York, Boston. Washington. Norfolk. Charleston. Augusta.
Louisville, and Bardstown. Addresses in English and French
were prepared for these societies, chiefly by Dr. McNevin. atNew York, and Bishop England, at Charleston. The American
like the French press, became interested in the subject, and elo-
quent allusions were made to it in Congress. On the 20th of
January, 1828, the veteran McNevin wrote to Mr. O'Connell—
" Public opinion in America is deep, and strong, and universal,
in your behalf. This predilection prevails over the broad bosom
of our extensive continent. Associations similar to ours are
everywhere starting into existence-in our largest and wealthiest
cities-in our hamlets and our viUages-in our most remote sec
tions

;
and at this moment, the propriety of convening, at Wash

mgton. delegates of the friends of Ireland, of all the states is
under serious deliberation. A fund will erelong be derived from
American patriotism in the United States, which will astonish
your hanghtiest opponents."

The Parliamentary fortunes of the great question were at the
same time brightening. The elections of 1826, had. upon the
whole, given a large increase of strength to its advocates. In
England and Scotland, under the influence of the " No Popery"
cry, they had lost some ground, but in Ireland they had had an
immense triumph. The death of the generous hearted Canning
hastened as it was by anti-Catholic intrigues, gave a momentary
check to the progi-ess of liberal ideas ; but they were retarded only
to acquire a fresh impulse destined to bear them, in the next few
years, farther than they had beiSre advanced in an entire century.

67*
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The adi.terun administration of Lord Goderich «r«Te w.v h.

I ilio llwwo of Co„im„n«: will, Mr. IIiMki»,i,„, WJ |.„,„,„^

were (fooniod, for some time loiicer to suffflr fn^ iu i J^^^

'^^'^

l«is principles
^ "^ ^'''^ ^^"'' ^«votion to

acted on the restorntion of Charles II fl,rn!n«f 1/ ^ ',

ifitfl Af«naf^ .'.- ,

^"'iriea ii., against the non-Conform-

erent grow another, which finally and succeslllv bJ U f
issue the centuryold Catholic question

'"'"'^'^""^ ^'""^Sht to aa

The Catholic Association, on the accession of the WoUin^ton.Peel Cabinet, had publicly pledged itself to oppose Tveryta-Who would accept office under these statesmen. The remornf
land

'^ --7-s-but especially Peel's-was odro^ nVe
h..l Tu '

"'''' ^^' ^"^« ^*d sustained, and ensuredthereby the passage of the reneal nf « f>,« n ..
ensured

«.ov« ,f the .pea,. e„<,eavo.d^> get hi. ang^td Z"pt
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Wlufr"°" T'""'
'^' "'"'^^ gcvernment rescinded,roworful as he was. however, the Association refused to go with

Mr Ful aV""'"":". ir'"'- '° '' ^*W-ed tha! wheaMr Fitzgerald presented himself to the Electors of Clare as thecoUeague of Peel and Wellington, the Association at onr;Ia"ored to bring out an opposition candidate. They pitched with^is view on Major McNamara. a liberal Protestant'ofl
"

bu thi«' :
"" V' ''''''' '"""'«« "^"^ P-^-^Wy popular;

till the time of nomination was close at hand, positively declinedto stand against his friend. Mr. Fitzgerald, to the great duZyof the associated Catholics.
"wmay

1.1 their emergency, an idea, so bold and original, that it was at

wl a :r r ^^'^^'•^J-'-^""*^
^y the external public.

aoL f rl" /^r ''""'"^^''^ by Sir David De Roose. a per-Bonal friend of o'Connell's. that the late sagacious John Kooghhad often declared the Emancipation question would never bebrought to an issue till some Catholic member elect stood a tlbar of the House of Commons demanding his seat. A trusted

nell himself, b despite of the legal exclusion of all men of his roll-

rdXe?s^tr?^"f :;°i

'^"^^- ^-^--'•^e oonsuii:tirn!^.and diverse the judgments delivered on this proposal, but at lengthon th ,,„ of information from the county itseif, w^Llgt^

aJti ^.^f,\°^^*^°»^«« ^«« '^ain selected as the wise course,and the spirit-stirring address of "the arch-Agitator »
to theelectors, was at once issued from Dublin. " Your county." he b^

vours^r ^""'°'' '^ representative. I respectfnfly solicUyour sufirages. to raise me to that station

Th?h.rf
^"«^ififion to fill that station. I leave you to judge.The habits o pubUc speaking, and many, many years of pub!^

atrrr '' "'' P^'^^^' ^^^^^^ ^^^^ -^^^^ ^lost men toattend to the interests of Ireland in Parliament

«on my f„ends, is untrue. I am qualified to be elected, and tob« your representative. It is true that as a Catholic. I Jnotand of course never wUl, take the oaths at present pie cribed t.

r
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'...^^!

olsZelv 't'
'"* ''^ -thority which created the«

confident ope that, if yoc elect n^e, the most bigoted of our

sel ri :r
^^
T-^^^^^—ing from tne ctsen repre

ZTn J I
^"^^"' '^ '^'"''^' ^^^^^^ '^^"Id prevent hia,from doing h,s duty to hia king and to hia country."

This addreaa waa foUowed instantly by the departure of aU themos effective agit.tora to the scene of the great contest. ShTe!

hia Belfast newspaper, and Father Maguire his Leitrim flock-M ssrs. Steele and O'G^^man Mahon. both proprietors in hecounty were already in the field, and O'ConneS himself soon

O^bZ: mV^'
'>^^- hand, the leading county famUies.ZOBnens McAamaras. Vandeleurs. Fitzgeralds and others de.

mrhl^^'^^f
'^^""*^''^^-^^*^^^^^^^^^ HewasperlonaU;much hked .. the county; the son of a venerable anti Unionisi!the w.L-remembered Prime Sergeant, and a man besides of supenor aoihties. The county itself was no easy one to contest • Limmense constituency (the 40-ahimng freeholders had not'yetbeen aboiisned). were scattered over a momitain and vaUey regionmore than fifty miles long by above thirty wide. TheyCalmoat everywhere to be addressed in both languages-EngUsh

and Irish-and when the canvass wa. over, they wl-e stiTlT^

whZ r"f'^
r-'

'^" °'*'^ '^"^'^^^«' "P- 'h« b-a h o^whose hpa tbeu- subsistence depended, to vote the overthrow and
conquest of those absolute masters. The Httle county town ofEnms situated on the river Fergus, about 110 miles south-west
of Dublin, was the centre of attraction or of apprehension, and thehJs that rise on either sideof the Uttleprosaicriversoonswarmed
with an unwonted population, who had resolved, subsist how they

sav tW fh" rt""
'"'• '' '' """'"^'y ^^ exaggeration tosay that the eyes of th. empire were turned, during those daysof June, on the ancient patrimony of King Brian. "I fear the

nZltT" '"^5 "^''^ '^' ^^^^'^^ *° *h« leader of the

(EJdon), 'must bring the Roman Catholic question to a crisis anda conclusion.^ " May the God of truth and justice protoll^d
prosper you," was the public ii^vocation for O'ConneU's succes*
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Sir Robeit Peel, bng afterwards. " th.t the Clare election would

ami to all sorts of men. this then, was no ordinary election but «

Thuty thousand people welcomed O'Connell into Ennis. and milversal sobriety and order characteri^ed the proceedings^troop, called out to overawe the peasantry, infected b/the pr^

lo11 nf ^°f,^;T'r"' " *'^^^ ^^^^'•«- '^'^^ nomination,'the

pen 0? Shie
^

A."fT '"^^ '^^"^ '''^^"^^^ ^^ *^« ^'^Ph-per of Sluel. At the close of the poll the numbers were-OConneil 2.057; Fitzgerald. 1,076; so Daniel O'Connell Ts^c ared duly elected, amidst the most extraordinary manifestaUon.
o popular enthusiasm. Mr. Fitzgerald, who gracefully bowed tothe popular verdict, sat down, and wrote his famous dlpatch to

P el b T.^ """^ ''^ great interests," he said, "Ly dearPeel, broke down, and the desertion has been universal Inch a

SrVu^ r '^'
'^'

'

'^'' '^ '^^"^^'^^^"^ ^-P-^ - i-pe:

Erri«'J''7n"'*'T'
^'"'P''*'" ^'''^'''^ ** ^^^ hustings ofEnn s was followed up by demonstrations which bore a strongly

revolutionary character. Mr. O'Connell. on his return to DubUnwas accompanied by a levSe en .^asse, all along the routo of ahighly imposing description. Mr. Lawless, on his return to Bel!fes
t,
was escorted through Meath and Monaghan by a multitude

estimated at 100,000 men. whom only the mo^st powelT p futBions of the Catholic clergy, and the appeals o? the well-know«
hberal commander of the district. General Thornton, induced
to disperse. Troops from England were ordered ove; in con!Bidor bie „ ,,b but whole companies, composed of Irish
Catholics, signalized their landing at Waterford and Dublin bycheers for O'Connell. Reports of the continued hostility o^ thigovernment suggested desperate councils. Mr. Ford, a Cathou!
solicitor, open y proposed, in the Association, exclusive dealing»nd a run on the banks for specie, while Mr. John Claudius Bere*
ford and other leading Orangemen, publicly predicted a reviva.
of the scenes and results of 1798.
The Clare election was. indeed, decisive: Lord Anglesea, who
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gsraoa irom a distance ae no better than rebel^ became nowcm „fIhcr warmest partisan,. H^, favorite conncUlorZCd Clon.«rr^.h, eaHy iHend of Emm«t and 0'C™,n„r; t ^n'frf Td

Bis tpclif .""^".fr
'"--' 1'°' "public letter

t

CmIv . ; Tf'
"'" "'°'» ?' '«28, in wMcl, he advise, Ih,

•U.™!^^ T'. ^'" '^"'''° ™' o' "fi'«>'«l to be, reailv

madp fi«.
;'^^^"^- A call of parliament was accordin-lv

^ZXZ :rltfrV° "« "" °' «•-'"• *'' ^eel m„v°^

.he dvi^ Lv,v i°.
""''• '" «° '°"* » "oon^ideration of

This m'tir.t'", ^ ""J"'^'' '«°'"» «»** ^bjecu.-

i «« r*^ '"° ""y* '''>•'<'• ^'« """-rfed by a maioritvof 88. On the 10th of March the Relief Bill was md forthlfat tune, and passed withont opp™,ti„„, s„„h being the arlJlmen entered .nto while in committee. But in ii^e d.vsTt°h.

^lionl'^l T'^" """'^^ -- hundledrdX!
^ trorZdo

^^ ^^"'p"''"''"' ^^'''' '""'from

^.i.. and on the .oth";: 11^, w^rLt^^^ririr^Btage of debate. Ont of S20 members who voted M^he T l

^S'to'lTd'" 'V™- '"' *» « "'M-" H w^

the Cke of Welr^t ' T """^ " "^^ ""«'• »° ""-*» »f

daX;ir»tro;,;''rLT.s::?tre'\" *"»

ftt,:xi:tdtc;*:x-!.r.7:hrnS^^^
throughout Irehnd, and condemned Mr Wonl r^tl ™

iZn^rrr "''^^-''-" 'o-^t;Tcr^
election. In this there was little difflcnitv fnn i,!„ k . .

«t.y spleen i. the framers of the m^Tu^
"^

'
'"' '"°"
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„rr'?V!'°
^"^'' ^'"™ ="" "»'''" dteuMio., Mr. 0'Co„n.apresented lumself. with hta counsel, at the bar o the HouT^C«|ntnons, to claim his seat as member fo. Ckre. The rieZ«

?' ^ T ^ i^
'""^ *'°5'- ^ """xraittce of the House, of whichLord John RusseU was Chairman, having been appoin^S In ^^meanfme to consid,r the petition of Thomas Mahon Z oL«

Jgainst the valldily of the election, reported that Mr. (y(Zn"i

Ebnngton and Duncannon, the new member entered the 'louse«d advanced to the table to be sworn by the Clerk. 0„i^^
lrd'*:t^h°*^'''"-"'''r*°

""'•''» '^ °™ audibly .rei

ZtTv t "^'""^ "' *' ""'' ""'' "" ta'ocation of th.Messed Virgin Mary, and other saints, as now pr«;tieed in theohurc of Kome, are impious and idolatrous:" afthe subsel*:
P^s^e, relative h, the ialsely imputed Catholic "doctrine onho

tZ. "fr""'. "'u*"
^'"^- ^' «"» '"^ ^"-i- «"« pausedThen slightly raising hU voice, he bowed, and added, "I LineMr. Clerk, to take this oath. Part of it I know U> be false „:other part I do not believe to be true "

He was subsequently heard at the bar, in his own person, inexpUnafaon of his refusal to take tlie oath, and, accordiu,; to c„

"

^m, withdrew The house then entered into a very animated
discussion on the Solicitor General's motion, "that Mr. O'Conn 1havjng been returned a member of this House before the passimof the Ac for the Relief of the Roman Catholics, he is not e^Med to sit or vote in this House unless he «rst taies the oaU. ofsupremacy." For this motion the vote on a division was 190ymst 116: majority, ,4. So Mr. CConueU had Zintos^kthe suffrages of the electors of Clare.
A strange but well authenticated incident, struck with a som»what superstitious awe both Protestanta and Catholics, in 7Zner of Ireland the most remote from Clare, but not theCb eresled m the result of its memorable election. A lofty

who fsU at the Boyne, armed with a sword, typical of hi, martid
Inohnations, rather than of his religious calling. Many long yea abj day and night, had his sword, sacred to liberty or ascendancy
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the warlike ch„rchm.Zffl/r.M T""* " *° «'«8'"P of

-the d.y the roy7^Z-T '" ""' ""' ^"^ "'^P-^"' "829

-o. «y, Without ^i::^z:aZ^xrr ^' ^' "-^
feU and shiver to pieces l^rv^ ''''''™""'' »" ™y
.... Which h»pioj;x:;7to :x2 '""-^ ''™«'"' ""
« icloeive caste with tlie n^, 7 ,

"^°«"™™. O' endow.
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BOOK XIII.«

CHAPTER I.

A^ Law. T^b ^„ Uraio^AL B.roi.M

^Emancipation waa in the eyeg of OathoKcs . boonof such nnmense magnitude, that in their fiTatitafl!for the religions toleration it extended!tCWwere rather lavish of their thanlfolness toZS
IZrEn".-^ rr"'''""^ *•« bitter feeling^9t Engtond that rankles in the Irish heartttight have been softened into one of content^Buffor^ce, Though the act struct the raeMesfrom the souls of the Catholics of Ireland, it seemed

free ZltJ ' ''Tf "^ "^'^'^^ ^™°' tte

^th attL- I
™''°P'"** '*""«<* professions,with aU their honors and emoluments, to the sons

themwlt?'' "^t"'
'" """'•^'""^^ *^ JenationaZthem bymabng them more zealous to secure Govei-n-ment patronage than to redress Irish grievances.
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««o„ f. w ^ """'"f
^'°"°«iP»«°''h»d trampledupon the bloody penal codes that had so long perse-cu ed «.e people and proscribed their reU^on

;

pohbcally .t only embittered the strife oxUtingbetween the landlord ch^s and the tenantry. Thfvictory gained by O'Connell by his election for Clare

the foriy-shJhng freeholders, and therefore theyhad u^uence enough to saddle the biU with adause disfranchising this large body <rf Iril yej!

«,1M r"^..'
'™' *^'" *^* epidemical spirit of con-'Bohdating the smaU ferms seized the hindlords Td^hole«Ue evictions followed. The conseqne^t'w";'

that the people thus robbed of their means, and

Sd t^ "7*" ""'' '-P^o'Ple'l persecutSbanded hemsebes in many parte of the countn^^th kw ess bodies and secret societies as a bondo mutua^protecHon, and too often with theSof retaliatiou upon their oppressors.
The treatment of the fimners, who had frightened^hnd by their sturdy independence, SaT,

that there was no salvation for Ireland except inthe protection of her own Uws. administered b^her own Parhament. Discontent and disappointment prevailed throughout the country. CrSelndoutrage prevaUed especiaUy in TippeLy, wCe^
.nternecine war raged between the laudCrand
their tenants, and in the xXorth. where religious hTteand Orange fanaticism were inflamed by^t^e pottoleration extended to the Catholics.
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_Tho Tory Act Which emancipated the people dia-franch:sed thousands of them, and led to throvl^

hdd high office, .t took the bread out of their chfl!aren s mouths and flung themselyes homeless aTdhouseless adrift on the world
""™eiess and

nJ^! f';r\°* P*y"» «">«« fo' the mainte-nunce of a Church in which the people did not behChe ame a prominent subject of a^tation, and .Zeiat^ons soon sprang into existence for the pui^of opposmg this monstrous iniquity. ThSs
represented Protestant Ascendenc^ and alwaya

proctor, who waa only too ready to strip them of theirgoods to satisfy the cupidity of an aUen Church andresident muiistera who gave nothing in ret^ but

tobute to the support of our priests as that weshould support their ministers without parisul^

1 u- f ?"^ ^^'ee IV. died, and was succeededby h.s brother. King William IT., an evTnt of Me

On thfJ J7T"-
^'' ^"'^"''•'^ '«» 'te same.On the 4th of February, 1830, Parliament opened

prale'^W*"n^''
'""' ' ^""^^-^ election'Zt

place. Ihis time O'ConneU was elected for Water-ford, and was succeeded in CUre by O'G™
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M«hon SoToral other Catholic gentlemen now

Bmith OBnen was elected forEnnis, .othat ho tooka prominent part in Iriah poUtios when quite younjrA new organization caUed the "Society o( theFriends of Ireland" took the place of the CathoUo

OattZr
^'!''«--™»"<'" stated btl:!

Oathol Emancipation did not fill the people with.bject loyalty, and they resolved to resort to tte^dbut always new system of dealing with Irish griev-
•nces. namely, by oppression and coercion

1

ius?^T''af
?'/"«^'«''«» ""i^*" wold statute/

teL^ ^^K*^*""'
<«''. to suppress agitation in&eUnd, and the Association had to be dissolved.

It ym immediately succeeded by another, whose
consfatuhon was carefully drafted by O'Connea
called •' The Anti-Union Association."

^
Though O'Connell never omitted an opportunity'

of proclamung tJiat Ireland would never be happTor contented untU her Parliament wasrestoJ?o
h!h;?f f^'""^

ae first organized movement inbehalf of Bepeal of the Union.

and the a7th of December was set down for agreat pubUc demonstration of the trades-unions ofDubhn m honor of O'ConneU and the cause
Lord Anglesea issued a proclamation forbidding

the meeting, and made preparations to disperse it by
force m case it was held. O'ConneU very wiselv
prevented any demonstration, and therefore leftlum without excuse to fire upon the people
This was the beginning of a long and bitter coXt
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b. wesn CConnen and Lord Anglesea, in which the
latter was always victorious, for he invariably re-sorted to the weapons of tyrants, namely, brute
force and coercion. Any association could be pro-nounced "iUegal and dangerous," with an accomt

at the behest of the Lord Lieutenant.

conflict between Gladstone and Parnell In iur owntime IS sunply a brutal repetition of that between
Anglesea and O'Connell. On the one hand are Zhtand power, exercised in defiance of all constitutional

Bided by the moraJ influence of pnbUc opinion.
OConneU resolved to test the legahty of LordAngeseas proclamation, and in connection with MrLawkss, Tom Steele, Mr. Barrett, Mr. Kedmond,'

Mr. Clooney, and a few other gentlemen, attended
the meeting, and were arrested, but admitted to baiLA grea crowd filled the street in front of the mag-
istrates office, and when O'Connell made his appear-
ance among them, he was received with wUd demon-
stations He exclaimed: "Yesterday I was only halfan agitator; to-day I am a whole one. Day andnight wdl I now strive to fling off despotism, LTe-deem my country, to repeal the Union "

do!^%'l'^^*'"°f;"r
hewascaUed, had now thrown

i^rao^LZT' "' "'-'"'' *° '^ '-- ^^^

O'Connell adroitly postponed his trial until hefound he Whig Ministiy i„ an embarrassing po^!
tion, when they could not afford to antagon^e him
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never .^o„«ht u'p Z'^^tZ.^'"^' ''"' ""' '"

Lord slley ' ' '""'' °' " ^'^ ^'"'^uoed by

too.
p, ^n%rurprircrntrr;r

Wexford. The«!:re!!K^rt::,T'i°"'''^
pie and their rai^r,.bUeZZ iCt "'^^ ^°-

beds of tke Sof^egZt^tw ""'T
"''

">g guard over them, protected h! ? '
'"' ''''*P-

police and yeomen. Ce !1 ^ ''"'^* ^'"<=« "'

little hootingfollowed, ^MiZ'""'"''^'
'^""'

tion, and acting a. i,». ^ * "^ °° Provoca-

from this ri' rot -?s'c^ -"-
yeomen opened a murderous fiie"ifthf ' "°^
peasantry. Thirteen men wire rf^n

* TT'"'twenty more lay wounded unnntf^
'."'"' "''°"'

one was punished forSgT^^td'^" . ''tthe Orange faction, and man^Tr!^' T .""'""^

lauded the act as a saluLrwarnTr.t '
*°°'

Papists who were unwilling to ronTZt^^f^""'^*

tt'^aiui;-^''? 1 ^''^^^^^^^^. ''''

imttefth mtoS °' "T"^ "'^P-P'^ only

tors were sWn .!!,'"''''"''""• ^onie tithe-proc-

y massacie at Guriefchook, County Kil-
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lenny, where a prooem-server and tWrtoen policeBca. were k.lled by the iufuriated ,w^,,.t
" ""'""^

Popery. Indeed, grave English statesmen, and evenb.sto„a„s treated it in that light. Alison ZtZ

abated the mama for agitation. This reminds „»of the savage publication of the LondonC "
nVs

tin Ld fl

^"^" "r ^^'"^ '" *''°"»'""1« of starv!:t on andl^ee.ngaplague-stric]f6n country i„ ry]JZ«tncke„ ships, its only sympathy was the bSTm."
ZsUon^Th:"! T"'''''''' " »*"^"« ^'^^
Ke^ce the T IT "? eo'X'-gono ^th . Yen-geance, the Lord be praised."

«ii"/^'!."°'*
.*^* "'°'' •" ^'*'«'"l 'as under coer-

suspended as soon as agitation of any kind ZZmuch headway. When studying the h^t^^'^oTtte

r^, ' i ' "'' '^'"'"7 °' *« P'»ent time ?Coercion, the atrocious instrument for tort^„apeople into desperation, for suppressingai^Se^pre «cns of pubho opinion, is now, as weirthen
i't:i^sr•

""^ '"' "-" "^^-^-^
W^t^I^L?' f ''''°''*'"^ "*ero slavery in the
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but thi.J o*^;: boon t"ojt I

'; "r '"""'^''«'''

.aediately raised theZf^ landlords, for theyim-

ants-at-w™fle J^^
"'''' "nfortuuate ten.

tl'emL arrea^ of"L^f "" '^ ^"^""^

an^broulM [jn:" rT^"" *''* ^^'^ 'Citation.

33d of ITra h foS""^ '^'r ^"l''''"«»t On the

for a EepTal ofT1^^^°".^'''''''^'''-'1M« "lotion

and Ireiand Th L!?"
''*'^"«" «'«'" ^"'am

davs n-^! „.
^"^^tion was debated for fouraajs. O ConneU's greatest opponent w««HT,« •

K.ce, afterwards Lord Montearf? Of ^?™^
neU's n,otion was voted down^k^"""™*'^:^''''-
rejected the nr-^,„cv

-^"e House of Peers

maintain "the int.^,y"f'thX^ "" """ "^

tootptrtt;thr.a7'^.ur:-r«
--

Waterford. where th. P * 7 ^^ '" *•"« bounty

on the las't'^:^ of^c^fotelT" '^' ^^'^^^

The people made somlTJ f ^ " ^°" ^'<'°'»'-

fired upon bv thn, i
''*™'.^°"«' ""^were

and wou'ndeditafXrTY'" ^'«^
indignation caua«d hTtT- ,

e^eitement and

Arehbisho; MchI ^rote Z^"" ™'^^J^™'"'-

Bute of WemS:Xtheh^tir::^^ ^united authorities and th S.no/^
" ^^^ *^^
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of the people of Ireland to tfcose odiou» acts-I wfll

tnbate to the tea„he™ of aa adverse cree... I shi

ta™, just sufficient to quaUfy for the exercise ofthis franchiae. After paying the landlord his renl^neither to parson, proctor or agent shaU I consent
to pay, m rfie shape of tithes or any other tax apenny which shali go to the support of the greatest
nuisance in this or any other country." ^
Such a declaration as this, coming fiw such adignitary of the Cathoho Church, affirming that tClaws we« unjust and iniquitous and sho^d not beobeyed fired on the people to greater resistance, andmade the authorities pause in their unchristian w^rk

On the morning of June 20tli' 1837, William IVbreathed his last in Windsor Castle. Therrwe™eu og.es, of course, pronounced upon his virtues andnoble q„al,faes, in and out of Parliament, though allthe world were fully aware that he wa« a rou^fX
smlor,of an .la^cible temper, self-willed, and stubborn almost beyond forbeaiance.

William had left no legitimate cliildren, and theCrown passed therefore to tlie daughter of hibrother the Duke of Kent. This was the PdLetAlexandnna Victoria, who was born at Kens "LZPalace, on May 24, 1819.
»"ioiou

^

The Prime Minister, Lord Melbourne, the Lord

Moiquis of Coiiynghain, immediately left Windsor on

iii
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^e death of the King, and waited on the Princess at
Kensington, where the Coronation Oath was admin-
isterea to her.

When Victoria ascended the throne, amidst the
rejoicings of her Enghsh subjects, there was little
or no enthusiasm in Ireland. The people there felt
that It mat ered little to them who reigned in Egypt,
for their plagues and burdens were the same
Within the first three years of her reign three

important measures relating to Ireland passedthrough the British Parliament Though on the
surface plausible laws, the serpent lay hid beneath,and hke everything emanating from England for Ire'
land, they were rank withpoison in their conception
and application. These acts were no other than the

Eefom!'''' ^*^' "^'^ ^""^^ *^' ^'^ ^^ ^^^r^cr^l

^
The Poor Law had been in force in England since

the reign of Heniy Vllt, the first Poor Law having
been enacted in the twenty-seventh year of that
monarch s reign. Indeed, such a law had at oncebecome necessary in England on the suppression byHenry of the Cathohc monasteries, which had beenendowed by charitable people with a view priuci-paUy to the support of the poor. Henceforth pov-
erty was regarded as a crime, and the most brutal
laws were directed against beggars. With the ad-
vent of the Keformation, as the non-Catholic histo-
rian Cobbett so forcibly points out, all Christian char-
ity, aU tender consideration for the wants of the
poor, became things of the past. This Poor Law
system, which was now at length to be applied to
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Xreland, was not, it is almost needless to say, con-
ceived in a philanthropic or benevolent spirit.

The sinister design of the Government was at once
perceived by O'Connell, who pointed out that the
object of this enactment was twofold—first, to secure
absolute control of the great mass of the poor, who
within the prison-walls of the workhouse would not
be likely to enter as a factor into any possible insur-
rection; and secondly, to promote the work of
depopulation of the "sui-plus inhabitants," for unscru-
pulous landlords, seeing that the law had made pro-
vision for the homeless poor, would be thereby en-
couraged in their work of eviction.

At this period a Scotchman named NichoU was
commissioned to go to Ireland and report on the
condition of the poor. He saw much suffering and
destitution in the island, and reported that during
lialf the year no fewer than five hundred and eighty-
five thousand persons, with two million three hun-
dred thousand more dependent on them, were in a
state of utter destitution. Upon the presentation
of NichoU's report. Lord John Russell prepared and
introduced his Poor Law BiU, which, in spite of the
most strenuous opposition of O'Connell and the
Irish Hierarchy, became law in July, 1838. In a
short time poorhouses dotted the land, and were fast
filled by tlie terrible impetus given to the work of
eviction.

This Poor Law system will ever be regarded by
Irishmen as one of the most deadly of the many
treacherous laws which, under the guise of friend-
ship, England has enacted for Ireland.

K ill
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w in May, 1838. This was a grossly dishonp^f or.^

Act C^fl^K
^"'"'^'t^"'''"? the Emancipation

c*iiu popular in tlieir cbaracfpr hv i«,r j.

Lords, but the defeat onlytat v^r^ °'

lu I ,7
"^ ^ *'*® ^^^^ three years Hfiq? « o^

in the LoX R aS ^:7m7r'f .*"™- -'
»^ape. pa.ed both £Z^^^^ ^-^^^J
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Hth of February. This enactment would certainly
be useful were it not for the introduction of a clause
providing that the office of sheriff should not be
elective as in England, but that the appointment
should rest with the Lord Lieutenant. The injust-
ice of this provision becomes apparent when it is
considered that the functions of the sheriff are to
take charge of the jury-hsi But the Government
were not to be deprived of an agency which in the
subsequent history of Ireland stood them in good
need in the manipulation of juries. One result of the
passage of the Municipal Eeform Act, it may here
be mentioned, was the election of Daniel O'Connell
as fii-st Catholic Lord M lyor of Dublin.

CHAPTER n.

The Repeal Movement—The Monster Meetinos—
Arrest and Imprisonment of O'Connell and the
Repeal Leaders.

The years 1841 and 1842 were barren of import-
ant events, but the year 1843 will ever be memo-
rable in Irish history as the li'peal Year. O'Connell
had in 1839 organized what is called the *' Precursor
Society," a name given it from the fact that this
organization was to make a finsil appeal to the Brit-
ish Government for justice, and if this were denied
the banner of Repeal of the Union was to be un-
furled. The appeal was unanswered, and Repeal be-
came the watchword. O'Connell went henrt and soul
into the new movement. He called for three millions
of enrolled Repealers, and decided to get up and ad-

%
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lie moTed his famous r..,i »• 7^ " Coiporation

a petition to Plaintti"' *' •"'''P«0" <>'

union with Engln' ^ ""ndmg a repeal of the

to the Irish ptuLz : Lr''' t/r""-
J""! her ovn HousetpLrs «;d"'B

* ^*''""'
mona, the English Sovoroi i

""""^ of Com-
Ireland. His speecn ^" ^"^ "^^^ «°^«™ie» of

wasamaste pilceotl
"""^'^ "' ^is resolution

adopted by a'^: e H 'ZZl^ "«!''* ^^'"'°'' -"
«on was soon afterwards „r..u'^"'- ^''« !>««-

poraUon.
'^'^'"'"^^ adopted by the Cork Cor-

f-^itdTe rnr^t, '"7^°^-- -^
the island. Wherever 1.! *?! ^athenngs all over

With the priestsItTetCrP^f'"- ^^^P'"'
An idea of the hold T^La '

.^"^^^ °"' *« "^^R
"aybegathereS^t ;X'«?r """ ^"^"^
themeetin"atTamr„i T^ statement that at

-d peopi: ^eXsen^r
""^ '""" ''""'^*^ "'o-

tional method in thiSmenfoA"' ""*""-
•' Is it by force or violenc^ bZ^t*. ^"^ P"'I'°s«-

he cried at one T!h '« "^ *"''"'""'«'''

aehievethisr ° fir';"^ """'* ' «'"^'

considerations to^wfV;," T "^ ^"'^'^
forever. I will dH bl i ,

P^"* *« thought

opi^on. by the moral clj^aUrri«
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and by the enrollment of four millions of Repealers.
I am a disciple of that sect of politicians who believe
that the greatest of all sublunary blessings is too
dearlypurchased at the expense ofa single drop ofhuman
blood." This last assertion was of course carrying
bis theory to a ridiculous extreme, but it goes to
show how earnest and emphatic was his belief incon-
stitutional agitation for the redress of grievances.
O'Connell's injunctions to the public to preserve the
peace were, however, strictly obeyed. One circum-
stance which contributed greatly to the preservation
of order at O'Connell's leviathan gatherings was the
fact that the vast mass of the people had become
disciples of the great Father Mathew, "The Apostle
of Temperance.*'

Father Mathew was in truth one of the greatest
benefactors of the Irish race, and of humanity, the
world over. The great temperance advocate was
born at Thomastown House, near Cashel, County
Tipperary, on the lOth of October, 1790. The fam-
ily was of Welsh origin, and seem to have been set-

tled in Tipperary since the civil war of 1641. Young
Theobald was sent at an early age to Maynooth Col-
lege, to be educated for the priesthood ; but for

some slight transgression he retired from that college,

aud completed his education for the priesthood at
the Capuchin College, Kilkenny, where he was or-

dained in 1814. The first few years of his ministry
were spent in Kilkenny, after which he was trans-

ferred to Cork City.

It is often erroneously considered that Father
Mathew was the founder of the temperance move-

j til
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P'ni>l,ic«Ily how Father wf^ "^'""''^ "^'y

'onest Bill Martin and Fatt« 2tl..
'''*^' ''''"«

tl.cir coining .j^itatio^ „?. ^^7^'"'™ ""*"»
'Uffgested theme of tl,. J^- .

P'""' "'^ «o»stanUv-

;>n the People^r^f:;;;::^;''-^'<'^»'' "^.n.it
torst of passionate crirfT ^"'"' » »
«f"Pped «^ turned to 1 """.'^'"^''- "'"'''o-Iy

'OiK'Xheoba,dChe';,TCo3'S"'''r"«=
-uuist -Jo. if tho„wo„wst::j'tj!t'«'''''»'e^
Vanishing the fiend that de»olat.V^r ^ ^* ""^ "*
people «>r The ™«1» „T., ^ * '""^ "' 'hj

I'-or lays and mghts aftmvl^t
''"'"'''^'" 1«^«^-

' -ords of William M„tT^d "" ^"^''^ "" *"">

ioin... the .rir^^rrri^^^--""-'

God! thank God t'" ' "^ ""»> "Thank
I'hus entered father Mnt)>„-. • i •

nfrainst drnntennesa 1^ " *" «™"' '^"^«<Jo

accession to the "teetoJ'M
*"'"""»««"«»» of his

Bpeeted in Cork were^ "! 4,"^' '^''''''-' «'«"gh re-

-..ch i."Pve.sio;rt r;1^':~W<> *", -»te
-a scethin, of a sensa^in tt^^^^

. * i,

.
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bepran to look at the question more aeriously, they
began to think. The ten,i>eiance gathevin-.s at once
swelled into large proportions, and Father Mathew,
with the approbation of the originator of the move-
ment, established an organization under his own
presidency, on the 10th of April, 1838. Thenceforth
Father Mathew pushed forward the great movement
with all the intense enthusiasm of his nature. He
traveled all over the island, administering the pledge
to thousands. In the Orange North, he was re-
ceived with as much warmth as in « Rebel Cork."
He did not confine his labors to Ireland, but cross-
ing tne Channel in 1843, preached the gospel of
temperance in London and the large English cities.
In 1849, he visited America, where he remained
till the close of 1851, conferring untold benefit on
thousands of his own race and of others. After this
period his health broke down and he was compelled
to abandon his labors in the cause of temperance.
This great Pr.d good man died at Queenstown, on
the 8th of December, 185G, universally lamented.
Af -"^ have said. Father Ma^hew's labors contri-

b!itea , to O'Goniiell's wonderful success in
keeping - «opie within the bounds of the law,
while at t., ame time firing them with the ardent
determination to get back their native Parliament.
Throughout the summer of 1843, monster Repeal
gatherings were held all over the island.

The Government did not view these things im-
passively; on the 27th of April, Mr. Lane F)x: ,

Tory member, gave notice in the House of Commons,
"That it is the duty of Her Majesty's Government v

i

'"#
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The Nation was a surprise to Aiends and foes alike.

It was conducted with consummate abihty, and its

galaxy of writers shed imperishable lustre on Ireland.

The Arms Bill was most strenuously resisted by the
patriotic Irish members, conspicuous among whom
was Mr. Smith O'Brien, who had not up to that time
joined the ranks of tlie Repealers. But resistance
was futile, and the Arms Bill became law. Simul-
taneously with the passage of the Arms Act, addition-
al troops, principally English and Scotch, were dis-

patched to Ireland. War-steamers cruised around
the coasts, and the police barracks were fortified.

O'Connell and his Repealers, however, were not
daunted by these warlike displays, and the meetings
continued to be held with intensified enthusiasm.
Many of the Irish members quitted Westminster
and gathered round O'Connell, believing that the
battle for Repeal could be most successfully waged
in Ireland. The Government tried by divers petty
persecutions to goad the people into rebellion.

Catholic justices of the peace who had become Re-
pealers were deprived of their commissions by the
Lord Chancellor (Sir Edward Sugden), in the most
insulting manner. Some twenty magistrates, includ-
ing O'Connell and Lord French, were thus removed.
O'Connell retaliated by having the dismissed magis-
trates appointed as " arbitrators," and calling on the
peoijle in all disputes to apply to the " arbitrators "

in preference to the Queen's justices.

A great source of uneasiness to the British Gov-
ernment was the fact that in the United States the
Repeal movement was taken up as ardently as in Ire-
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A grand and imposing meeting was that held at
" Taro, of the Kings," in the County Meath, on the
15th of August. A vast multitude was present, esti-
mated in the Nation at seven hundred and fifty
thousand, but Mitchell in his history, thinks that a
gross exaggeration, and places the number at three
hundred and fifty thousand. Probably a fair esti-
mate would be half a million.

O'ConneU stood beside the "Stone of Destiny,"
used in long-past ages for the coronation of the
Monarchs of Ireland

; beneath him was spread a
boundless human ocean. It was a truly grand and
impressive spectacle.

He successively addressed meetings of monster
proportions in lloscommon, Clifden and Loughrea,
but the crowning success of all was the leviiithan
gathering which met at Mullagt nast, in the County
Kildare, on the 1st of October.

MuUaghihast was memorable in Irish history as
the scene of the treacherous massacre of the Chiefs
of Offaly and Leix with hundreds of their clansmen,
by the English of the Pale, in 1577. Fully half a
million people attended this meeting, and when
O'Connell appeared in his aldermanic robes, sur-
rounded by members of town corporations and distin-
guished priests and laymen, he received an ovation
such as a king might envy. The eminent Irish
sculptor John Hogan, amid breathless silence, came
forward and placed on the head of « the uncrowned
King of Ireland " an exquisitely embroidered cap,
fashioned after the ancient Irish crown, exclaiming
at the same time :

" Sir, I only regret this cap is not
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men's minds It was the great topic of discourse
in Dublin and for miles around. All preparations
for the great event were completed, when lol outside
the police barracks, and on the dead-waUs of Dub-
Im, on the day before the meeting, and just as the
shades of evening were falling, appeared ominouH
proclamations, prohibiting the projected meeting to
take place

!
Here was a dilemma for O'Connell.He hadjr^quently dared the Government to attack

iiim. Well, they have now at length thrown down
the gage of battle ; would he take it up ?
The object of the Government in keeping back

the proclamation until almost the last moment
was apparent. It was simply to goad the people
into insurrection. But O'Connell, who, it had now
become apparent, never seriously contemplated
physical resistance to the authorities, took imme-
diate steps to prevent what to him seemed a terri
ble calamity. He issued a proclamation forbidding
the coutemplated meeting, and calling on the people
to obey the orders of the Lord Lieutenant. This
proclamation, aided by the almost superhuman exer-
tions of the members of the Repeal Committee, had
the desired effect, and when the troops-horse
foot and artillery-in strong force reached Clontarf!
they encountered no enemy. The Government at
once instituted proceedings against O'Connell and
eight others, including John O'Connell (the Lib-
erator's son), who was at the time Member of Par-
liament for Kilkenny

; Charles Gavan Duffy, then
c l.tor of the mUon; Rev. Father Tyrrel, of Lu«k
County Dublin,- Rev. Father Tierney, of Clontibret'

SI-
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was given to the national movement. Friendly
encouragement and sympatl.y, as well as pecuniary
aid from America, was not wanting, and the action
of the (^vernnient seemed altogeiher to have a
contrary eflPect to what was intended.
After a farce of a trial in which a packed jniy,

composed exclusively of Protestants, was impan-
eled by the vilest methods known to a vile Govern-
ment, the traversers wei-e found guilty, and on the
30th of May, 1844, O'Connell was sentenced to
twelve months' imprisonment and a fine of £2,000,
the others receiving lighter sentences. An appeal was
taken to the House of Lords on a writ di error, and
in the meantime O'Connell and liis fellow-prisoners
were confined in Richmond Penitentiary.
Bnt the victory of the Government was a Pyrrhic

one. Repeal meetings continued to be held, and
patriotic Protestants were more and more drawn
into the popular ranks. Smith 0»Brien flung him-
self into the fight with ardor, and his services at this
jumjture were invaluable. After various delays, the
appeal to the House of Lords was heard in Septem-
ber, 1844, the case being left in the hands of the
Law Lords of that assembly. Three of the five
Law Lords, Denman, Cottenham and Campbell,
were in favor of reve: Aug the sentence, and it was
accordingly set aside. The Lord Chancellor (Lynd-
hurst) and Lord Brougham voted in the minority.
The memorable words Lord Denman employed in
condemning the manner in which the jury-lists
were obtained are well known ; such practices, he
declared, would make of the law "a mockery, a'de-
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O'ConnelPs most obedient followers could indorse
his declaration that "liberty was not worth the
shedding of a drop of human blood 1" But O'Con-
nell when he gave expression to this absurd doc-
trine was entirely shattered in health, and soften-
ing of the brain had already set in. Indeed, he
might now be said to have come to the end of his
great career. The Repeal movement dragged on in
a half-hearted manner; its power for usefulness was
gone.

j

It will be well just now to glance at some Govern-
mental measures which M-ere heralded forth with a
great flourish of trumpets as calculated to be of
inestimable benefit to Ireland. On the 2d of April,
1845, Sir Robert Peel sent what he called a " mes-
sage of peace to Ireland,'* in the shape of a pro-
posed bill providing for a considerable increase in
the grant to the College of Maynooth. '

This con-
cession, such as it was, was made at a time when
war was threatened between England and the Uni-
ted States, owing to a dispute about Oregon. An-
other of those "-ameliorative" measures was the
bill creating and endowing the three "Queen's Col-
leges." O'Connell vehemently denounced " the god-
less colleges," and, although some of the clergy, and
even some of the bishops, at first regarded them as
a substantial boon, all were afterwards brought
around to the views of O'Connell. Those ingeniciisly
devised measures, however, accomplished the pur-
poses of the Government in tending to still further
disintegrate the Repeal Association. Religious dis-
putes were engendered by the Colleges Bill, and

• ;i
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Now, the long continuance of cold wet weather in

the Summer of 1845 all bat completely ruined this

crop. The blight was startlingly sudden in its rav-

ages, and what at one time promised to be an abun-
dant harvest was in the short space of a week
transformed into blasted and withered fields. A
cry of terror arose in the land. Before the famine

had really set in hundreds of people perished of

hunger on the roadsides. The evils of tin alien

Parliament never received a more terrible illustra-

tion than in the bungling incompetence—rather, we
should say, the criminal apathy—of tlie English

Government to meet the dreadful crisis in Ireland.

Not but tliat they got repeated warnings of the

dreaded calamity that was impending. As earlj'- as

October, the Irish Mansion House Relief Committee
implored the Government to call Parliament toge-

ther and throw open the poi-ts. The Government
refused. The Corporation of Dublin sent a memo-
rial to the Queen praying her to convene the Parlia-

ment, and to recommend the appropriation of some
public money for pubhc works, especially railways,

in Ireland. The Town Council ol Belfast took sim-

ilar action. And on the 8th of December, O'Conuell,

addressing the Repeal Association, said : " If they
ask me what are my propositions for relief of the

distress, I answer, first, tenant-right. I would j^ro-

pose a law, giving to every man his own. I would
give the landlord his land, and a fair rent for it ; but
I would give the ten..nt compensation for every shil-

ling he might have laid out on the land in permanent
improvements. And what next do I propose ? Mepeal
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cany on the connfenial work of eviction. Thf)se
agrarian outrages afforded the Government a pretext
to introduce a most vile and odious coercive meas-
ure. The other mea-ure which was introduced to
meet the Irish crisis was a bill for the rejjeal of the
corn laws. It was also proposed to abolish the
duties on foreign beef, mutton and bacon. Though
this measure looked plausible enough on the surface,
it was in reality a cruel delusion. Ireland imported
no corn or beef—on the contrary, she exported those
commodities—and the bill might thus be said to be
for England's exclusive benefit, that country being a
large importer of those staples. The measure was
in truth adverse to the interests of the Irish
farmer, who hitherto had an advantage over
the foreign corn-growers in the Enghsh market, be-
cause there was a duty on foreign but not on Irish
provisions. Henceforth, the agricultural produce
of the world was to be admitted on the same terms,
to the evident disadvantage of the Irish farmer.
The vast mass of the Irish people were obliged, as
usual, to sell their corn and cattle in order to meet
the rent. Throwing open the ports, therefore, in so
far as that course was intended to grapple with the
famine, was a mockery. The Irish ports were open
to English ships, to carry away their cargoes of
cattle and corn, while the Irish people were being
decimated by hunger. If during those terrible
times the Irish ports had been closed against all

exports—a precaution which would undoubtedly
have been taken had Ireland had a native Parlia-
ment—there would have been no famine.

*-'r
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satisfaction could be had from the Government.
And while famine was claiming its victims by the
thousand, the crow-bar brigade completed the work
of desolation. One landlord in County Galway, a
Mrs. Gerrard, cleared out a whole village, contain-
ing two hundred and seventy souls I

The Coercion Bill, to which we have refen-ed as
having been introduced simultaneously with tl?e

bill for the repeal of the corn Iel^nh, proved the
downfall of the Peel Ministry. On the 25th of May,
1846, tlie former measure '\as defeated by a coalition

of the Wliiga, Protectionists and Repeolers, Sir Eob-
ert Peel immediately resigning office. The sincer-

ity of the Wliigs in voting against the Coercion Bill

was attested soon afterv/ards by that party intro-

ducing and passing a still more stringent measure

!

Peel, before retiring from office, hit upon an e: pe-
dient for breaking up the Repeal Association. This
was the imprisonment of Smith O'Brien for several

weeks in the cellar of the House of Commons. The
Repeal M. P.'s, believing that they could accomplish
more for the cause by remaining in Ireland than by
any efforts they could make in a hostile legislature,

habitually absented themselves from Parhament. It

was in vain that they were nominated on English
railroad and other committees. They replied tliat

they had more important business to attend to. But
on the introduction of the Coercion Act, they pro-
ceeded to London to oppose that measure, and the
Government soon took advantage of the situation

by placing their names on railroad committees.
O'Counell and his son obeyed the call, but O'Brien

f
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refased and w»a imprisoned in the cellar for "con-tempt, wterenpon all England became jubilant over
thesnccessfnl niseof theOovemn.ent. O'l^rien'sim-

.
pnaonment had a most disastrous effect on the RepealW,a .on The jnore ardent members applaudOBnens «t,on, *h:ch was impliedly » censure onthe course pursued by O'Connell. At first a sort ofpatched-up settlement was effected between the jar-ring eements

;
but it was ehort-Iived. The Eirity.

leader thoroughly indorsing his conduct, and dis-patched several members to present it to him in hisdungeon By the time the Whigs came in, the divi!Bions in the Eepeal Association came to a crils
0;ConnelI, who always had a lurking distrust oft .e"juvende members," as he eneeringly styled themnow abandoned aU agitation of the He^eal que tn'and took measures to sever himself from the advanced
section or.. Younglreland." Mr. SmithO'Brien thusconcisely describes howthe split wasproduced :

Negotiations were opened between Mr. O'Con-neU and the Whigs at Chesham Place. " YoungCland protested in the strongest terms a.>ainst an
'

aUiance with the Whigs; Mr. O'Connell to^^^Lse
at the language used by Mr. Meagher and others.When I arrived in Dublin, after the resignation ofSir Robert Peel. I learned that he contemplated ai-upture with the writers of the Nation. Beflie Iwent the County of Clare, I coinmuntlted
through Mr. Ray a special message to Mr. O'Con

that though I waa most anxious to occupy a neutrj
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portion, I couM not silently ftcqiiiosre in any attempt
to expel the Nation or its party from the Association.
Next came the Diingaivan election, and the new
'moral force' resolutions. I felt it my duty to
protest against both at the Kilrush dinner. Upon
my return to Dublin, I found a public letter from
Mr. O'Connell, formally denouncing the Nation ; and
no alternative was left me but to declai-e that if

that letter were acted upon I could not co-operate
any longer with the Eepeal Associalioa. The cele-

brated two-day debate then took place. Mr. J.

O'Connell opened on attack upon the Nation Siudi

upon its adherents. Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Meagher
defended themselves in language which it seemed to
me did not transgress the bounds of decorum or of
legal safety. Mr. John O'Connell interrupted Mr.
Meagher in his speech, and declared that he could
not allow him to proceed with the hne of argument
necessary to sustain the principles which had been
arraigned. I protested against this interruption.

Mr. J. O'Connell then gave us to understand that
unless Mr. Meagher desisted, he (Mr. J. O'Connell)
must leave the hall. I could not acquiesce in this

attempt to stifle a fair discussion, and sooner than
witness the departure of Mr. J. O'Connell from an
Association founded by his father, I preferred to
leave the assembly." The " mond force" resolu-
tions alluded to above, condemned, at least by im-
plication, as wrongful any and every effort, in any age
or time, clime or country, to redress political wrongs
by armed resort

! It is no wonder that they called
forth the righteous iudi^juatiou of youjig Meagher,
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wlio, ,„ word, of burning eloquence, refused to « alv
hororstin^jnatize the sword." O'Brien's departurefrom Concdiat-ion Hall was followed bv that of Mit-
chell Mea^rher. and the other "Young Irelanders,"
and there was pra<.ti<.ally an end to the Repeal Associa-
tion. Meanlinie the twin deslrojers, famine and fever
were doing their terrible work, and the externnnat'
111- landlords were in many cases enabled to regain
the.r Unds by the mere taking, all the inmates hav-
ing perished. During 1846, not less than three hun-dred thousand people perished by famine, either di-
rectly or, ndirectly. Butthe British Governm.ont being
sedulous to conceal the amount of the carnage, the
Census Commissi. .ners, in their Report for 1851 putthe number of « registered " deaths by hunger aione
--exc.uding, of course, the deaths by fever, the
airect outcome of hungcv-at 2,o41. The value of
those figures is therefore apparent.
In addition to the Coercion Act, the Whicr Minis-

try b.-ought in and carried this year the La^bor-rate
Act. The Poor Law System having ufcterlv brokendown in Ireland, this Labor-rate was intended as a
sort of additional Poor-rate. The Labor-rate was pay-
able by the same persons who were liable to the other
Poor-rates, and the proceeds were to be applied to
the execution of such public works (strictly useless
^vorks) as the Government might choose to sanction
all control and superintendence to be vested in
Government officers. The Treasury was to advance
the money m order to set the people immediately towork; and the advance was to be repaid in ten
years by means of the increased rate.
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Now the class who suflfered most from the potato-
blight were those small farmers, wIlo, after paying
their rents, were barely able to keep themselves
above starvation. With this new tax on them, the
terrible struggle which these people had been making
to keep themselves from becoming subjects for relief
was given up in great part, and they sank into the
class of able-bodied paupers, and enrolled them-
selves as Government navvies, thus throwing them-
selves for support upon those who still strove to live
by their own labor on their own land. In addition
to the proceeds of the new Poor-rate, Parliament
appropriated a further sura of £50,000 to be applied
in giving work in some absolutely pauper districts,

where there was no hope of ever raising rates to re-
pay it. It is needless to say that the great majority
of the Irish people, who had denounced the Poor
Law System from its very inception, strongly con-
demned the new Act ; their objections were brushed
aside as being unworthy of serious consideration.
According to the wise dictates of their political

economists, the Government decided that tliose re-
lief works should be useless in* character, and the
strange spectacles were to be witnessed of men
building bridges where there was no water, and cut-
ting roads where there was no hill. The labor was
absolutely wasted, the laborers utterly demoralized,
and the way paved for next year's famine. The
Labor-rate Act played into the hands of the exter-
minating landlords, who plied their nefarious game
more vigorously than ever. Of the many thousands
who had been evicted, those who could scrape up
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enough money to pay jheir passage emigrated to
Anienca. The great « exodus*" to the United States,
which has been kept up more or loss to the present
day, set in with a rush. Men fled to the seas as if
pursued by savage beasts. Many of these never
reached their destination-they perished by hun-
dreds m the temble fever-ships of the period. And
while so large a propoi-tion of the bone and muscle
of the country was being driven across the sens
nearly all of the agiicultural laborers remaining
were, by the operations of the Labor-rate Act di-
verted from their proper pursuits. The Dubhu
Bvening Mail of the <ime, a pro-British organ, speak-
ing of the death of agricultural laborers in County
Limenck, says

: "There is not a laborer employed
in the county, except on puUie works ; and there is
every prospect of the lands remaining untilled and
unsown for next year." The Cork ConMtution,
another pro-British organ, bears similar testimony.
Thus the Government by their own action insured
the feimne of vj-the most terrible year of the
three famine years.

During tlie wintel- of 1846-1847 there was a fright-
fal amount of extermination. In the same winter
about four hundred thousand people perished of hun-
ger and typhus-fever, while at least seventeen mil-
hons worth of the Irish harvests again went over to
England.

«
J^^*«"'^ ^""^ '"'''* destructive of the so-call.d
Kelief measures was the "Out-door Relief Act"

passed in Febiuaiy, 1847. A new loan of ten mil
hons steiling was to be raised, and to he apphtd
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from time to time for relief of the famino—^the half

of the advances to be repaid by additional Poor

liaw rates—the other lialf to be a grant from the

Treasury to pay able-bodied paupers lor doing use-

less work. In this act was a clau!*e—called the

"Quarter Acre Clause"—providing that where a

farmer who held land should be forced to apply for

relief, he should not get it unless he first surrendered

his farm to his landlord. One-quai-ter of an acre

he might retain ; but aU the rest must be given up

Henceforth farms were daily given up without eveii

the formality of a Notice-to-Quit.

The Labor-rate Act having been now pronounced

a failure in England, steps were taken by the new
act for dismissing in batches the laborers employed

on the public works. On the 6th of March, there

were seven hundred and thirty thousand heads of

f imilies on the public works, representing nearly

foar millions of people. On the 10th of Apiil, the

number was reduced to 500,723. Within the next

few months batches of 100,000 or so were in lilce

manner dismissed. Most of these had now neither

house norhome; and their only resource was the Out-

door Relief. For this they were ineligible if they

held but one rood of land. Under the new law it

was able-bodied idlers only who could be fed ; an

attempt to till even one rood of ground was death.

It was in thi3 year ('47), that the world, as if by a

common impulse, moved by the terrible stories of

Ireland's suffering, sent fortii their contributions to

that hapless land. Many charitable English peo-

ple, let it be told to their credit, acted nobly in this
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the good Societyof Friends were eonspic„o„,m their works of charity and humanity. TlfeTym!

Tefe'noT w 'f''^''''^,
^"""^ "' '"'-"'' ^-c'weie not wanting

; while even poor Turkey sentforwai-d a liberal contribution, kt above^,'aIreland ever remember the generou., sympathy andaid o the people of the United States, who, in add-on to laxge sums of money, sent two ^ar-Iipthe Macedonian and the Jame,iown, to Irehml'loaded with provisions. Those contributions" b';

SB^^tr""'"'"'"^'"*''^
bungling inc;;::!:;

ttint ,1" t
Government, did not accomplish any-

been no Goveinjaent interference. Before sending

agents of r'r
'"""'""^ "^ ^'^Wbution to theagents of the Government Relief Committees, whokcted It up in Government stores and allowed iUobe very graduaUy distributed among the famishing

people. They considered that its prompt applica!bon to the purpose for which it was sent would

thei fore, seeing that by this mode of distributionthen eftorts had scarcely an appreciable effect

to«,« into Cork I-Iaibor, and intrusted the disposal
of Its cargo to a committee of Cork citizena Evenhere, the good intentions of the Americans were to a

ZIT "*"''"• ^^ ""« ""S" °' the James,town came into consumption, prices became a shade
lowei^ and speculators made a rich harvest in ship-pmg to Liverpool, and the hearUess spectacle was
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pre^jented in many an Irish port of ships leaving for

Eaglaucl laden with grain and cattle.

In 1847 was pissed that infamous pieceof 1-egisla-

tion known as the "Valiancy Act." As thousands

of the unfortunate Irish were fleeing to Enghind, in

the hope of e irning a livelihood, there the Govern-
ment took alarm about typhus fever. Orders in

council were suddenly issued, subjecting all vessels

having deck-passengers to troublesome examinations

and quarantine, and in less than a week afterwards

four of the steamship companies between England
and Ireland, on request of Ministers, raised the pas-

sage rate for deck-passengers. In this same year,

vast numbers of destitute Irish people in England,

whose labors for a large, perhaps the better, portion

of their lives had gone to enrich that country, were

sent back by parish and town authorities, and liter-

ally dumped on the Irish coasts

The people were now in a terrible plight. They had
no money to emigrate, and in their own country they

had neither food nor shelter. The poor-ltcmses were
crammed ; each of them was an hospital for typlius

fever, and it was anything but an uncommon sight

to see three or four fever patients in one bed, home
dead and others not yet dead. Several unions,

overwlielmed with rates, refused to provide coffins

for the dead paupers, and in heaps they were thrown

coffinless into holes. Other union-s, with some out-

, ward show of decency, procured a eoflir. which had
its bottom hinged at one side, and closed with a

latch on the other, and this did duty in hundreds of

,
cases of interment. The horrors of those famii^e

I
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yeaw no pen could exaggerate. It is no wonder
that they excited the sympathy of a civilized world.
But while Ireland received friendly aid and sympa-
thy from almost every civilized country, it must be
repeated emphatically that she never once during
those terrible times solicited alms : that was done
for her by her humane rulers, who deprived her of
her substance with one hand, andh^ld out the other
to the world's charity for her. All Ireland wanted
was the use of her own, a.id this she could only have
byRepealoftheUnion.ThisEnglandwouldnotgrant
but insisted instead that she should remain a nation of
beggars. Thus, on the 17th of October, 1847 the
Archbishop of Canterbury issued a form of thanks-^vmg for an "abundant harvest," to be read in aU
the cuarches, and on the same day a Royal Letter
was issued, asking ahns in those same churches for
the starving Irish.

In February. 1847, the great Tribune, weigheddown by grief over the horrors of the famine and
the destruction of his fond hopes for Repeal of the
Union, quitted Ireland for Rome. He desired to see
the Pope, and then resign his spirit into the hands ol
Its Creator in the Eternal City. In the inscrutable
wisdom of Providence, these wishes were not destmed to be realized; for on the 15th of May he
died at Genoa, on the way. His death created themost profouna grief amongst Irishmen the worid
over, and even his enemies heard with emotion the
announcement of the sad event.
The horrid spectacle of his people perishing be-

fore his eyes, and the utter collapse of his schemes
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for Repeal assuredly hastened Lis death. O'Connell

was always a sincere Catholic, and his death was a

tnily edit'yiiif* one. He bequeathed his body to Ire-

land and his heart to Rome, "not," as he saiti, "that

he loved Ireland less-, but that he loved Rome more."

'J'he funeral procession in Dublin was of monster

proportions. Smith O'Brien and his confederates

wished to atten^ the obsequies, and the fact that

John O'Connell positively forbade their taking part

will show how great was the breach between O'Con-

nell's party and the Young Irelanders.

The Irish harvest of 1847 was again an abundant

one, and if it could only be kept in the country

there would have been no danger of famine. The

terrible consequences of the unrestricted shipment

of grain and cattle to England in tbe preceding

years of the famine had by this time thoroughly

exasperated the people. Indeed, John Mitchell and

his compatriots boldly advocated the forcible stop-

page of all convoys of Irish grain or cattle on their

way to the seacoast for shipment. Their teachings

aroused their countrymen, and in the County Clare

mobs were beginning to stop the transport of pro-

visions. Lord Clarendon was sent over in this year

(1847), as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. He was full

of conciliation and promises to stamp out the fam-

ine. To combat the teachings of the Mitchell School

and to turn the thoughts and hopes of the people

towards the Government, he recommended a tour

of agricultural *' lectures," the expense to be pro-

vided by the Royal Agricultural Society, aided by

public grants. The lecturers were to go on every
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estato, cai: the tenants together, and enlighten them
,

on the principles of scieniific agriculture. This cruel
inockeiy of delivoring highly scientidc ngiicultural
lectures to a people who expected to be turned out
of their holdings the following spring was bad
enough, but baser and more treacherous was Lord
Clarendon's attempt to subsidize the Dublin press. It
is to the credit of that press, however, that only one
paper, a disreputable sheet called the World, edited
by a blackmailer numed Birch, was willing to sell
Itself to the en^my. This Birch, who lived by hush-
money, and who was several times tried and con-
victed as a blackmailer, the Government were not
nboye taking into their service, and paying for niak-
mg weekly attack? of the most revolting character
c>n Mitchell, O'Brien and Meagher, and the other
leaders. All those things afterwards came to light,
and much racy evidence was elicited in the case
of Birch vs. Sir T. Redington, in which the worthy
Government tool brings suit for "further sums"
due him for " work and labor " performed.
Another measure of Lord Clarendon, ingenuously

devised to cause division amongst the Irish people,
was his great liberality towards Catholic lawyers in
the distribution of patronge. Mr. Monahan, a
Catholic barrister, for instance, was made Attorney-
Ge-ieral for Ireland, and subsequently raised to the
bench. It is needless to say that Monahan and
others hkehim became most phant and useful tools
of the Government.
Meantime Mitchell and the writers in the Nation

had been endeavoring to turn the miuds of the peo-
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pie to the only true remedy for their evUs—that is,

a combiaed effort to prevent export of provisions,

and to resist process of ejectment. Indeed, they
would go further, and destroy root and branch the

accursed system of landlordism in which was the real

cause of Ireland's many ills. They knew that this

could only be accomplished by a successful armed
revolution, but they boldly declared at the same
time that it were better to die with arms in their

hands, fighting for the right to live, than die of starv-

ation in a ditch. The Government took alarm at

these bold doctrines, and another stringent Coer-

cion Act was the result.

Unhappy Ireland ! This year was truly for her a
" Black Forty-seven." Assailed at once by famine

and fever, the crow-bar brigades, emigration and
coercion, she was a truly pitiable object. Captain

Larcom, a Government Commissioner, be it remem-
bered, in 1848, furnished a Report, from which it

appears that in 1847 there were in all Ireland about

seventy thousand heads of families evicted from
their holdings. He says :

" In the number of farms

of from one to five acres, the decrease has been
24,147 ; from five to fifteen acres, 37,379 ; from fif^

teen to thirty acres, 4,274 ; whilst of farms above

thirty acres, the increase has been 3,670.** When
the famine was over, and its results came to be esti-

mated, it was found that Ireland had lost two mil-

lions and a half of her people. The census of Ire-

land in 1841 gave a population of 8,175,125. At the

usual rate of increase there must have been in 1846,

when the famine commenced, at least eight and a
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half millions. At the same rate of inoreafle there
ought to hp.ve been in 1861 (famine was in the land
till -his latter j ear, though in a mitigated form after
1848), 9,018,799. But the census showed that in
1851 there were only 6,562,385--that is, a deficit of
two miUions and a half. Of this number, something
like a million and a half died cf hunger directly, or
of fever superinduced by hunger.

f»

if

CHAPTER IV.

Young Reland and the "Fobit-eight*' Movement.—^The Encumbered Estates Act.—The Tenant
League.—The Ecolesiastical Tithes Bill.

The split in the Bepeal ranks, and the formation
of the Young Ireland party on a distinct basis, have
been already briefly noticed, but it seems necessary
that a more extended account should be given of
the status, aims and policy of an organization which

,

has been suoh a powerful factor in shaping t: e
course of Irish political life in our days. It is a bijj
mistake and a great injustice to regard the Young
Ii-elandei-s merely as a stt of wild ent'msiasts, only
capable oi producing a ridiculous farce of an insur-
rection, such aa they did at Balhngary in 1848.
They worked loyally with O'Couneil until circum-
stances, which were none of theii- creation, rendered
theii- secession inevitable, and in theii- subsequent
history, if we except the iU-advised insurrectiouary
attempt at Ballingary, there was nothing which
IrifihrneuBead have amvme to excuse.
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To them belongs the credit of essaying, for the

first time in our geneiation, the task of purifying

the Irish political atmosphere. The parliamentary

representation of that country was long known to

be grossly corrupt. Indeed, many a parliamentary

seat came to be rogaiiled as the exclusive prop-

erty of some autocrat who had nothing in common

with his constil uenl s. The Young Irelanders boldly

assailed this vicious system, and their resistance,

though not followed in many cases by direct visible

results, paved the way for that spirit of poHtical

independence which now happily prevails in Ireland.

The motto of the Young Irelanders, and the key-

note of their policy, was, " Educate, that you may be

free." They accordingly at an early period of their

career determined to establish a weeldy newspaper,

which should tend " to create and foster publio

opinion in Ireland, and make it racy of tlie soil.**

The originators of this ambitious scheme were

Oliades Gavan Duffy, Thomas Osborne Davis and

John Blake Dillon. The new paper was christened

the YatioHy the first number appearing on the 15th

of October, 1842. At on^e bound the Nation sprang

into popularity. The ability with which it was con-

ducted surprised fi-iends and foes alike. It was not

so much a gleaner of news as a popular educator.

As Mr. A. M. Sullivan so beautifully expresses in his

"Young Ireland," "fei-vid prose and thrilling verse,

literary essay and historical ballad, were all pressed

into the service of Irish nationality. The effect was

beyond all anticipation. The country seemed to

awaken to a new life ;
* a soul had come into Erin."

"

»i>
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Another laudable untlertakinpf of the Younj? Ire-
landers was the bringing? of good, healthy literature
within reach of the masses 'J'his they did in a
series of monthly publications, known as " Duffy's
Library of Ireland." Those publications were a
powerful factor in the education of the masses.
But the greatest service, perhaps, the Young Ire-

lander srendered their country, was Iheir noble, and
in a large degree successful, efforts to destroy reli-

gious hatred in Ireland, and to bring Protestants
and Cathohcs to work together for their common
country. There can be no doubt that their labors
in that direction Avere most beneficent for Ireland
and that the fraternal spirit which now, more than
at any previous period of Ireland's history, is abroad,
may in a large 'degree be credited to their patriotic
efforts.

Of the many distinguished men comprised in the
Young Ireland party, in addition to those already
named, we might mention the name of Thomas
D'Avcy McGee, who as a minister of the Crown in
Canada won high distinction, and whose brilliant
career was piematurely closed by an assassin's bul-
let at Ottawa, in 1868. The gifted Thomas Francis
Meagher won high distinction as a soldier and ora-
tor in America, and, after the war, was made Gov-
ernor of Montana Territory, but unfortunately was
accidtntaUy drowned in the Missouri, as he was pro-
ceeding tp assume office. "Honest John Martin"
and J. P. Ronayne, both dead, have done good work
for Ireland as parliamentary representatives. Hon.
Eichard O'Gorman is now one of the most honored
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citizens of New York, and has been many times

elected to some of the highest positions in the gift

of the people. Mitchell went home to Ireland to

die in 1875, and before his death was elected as

Tipper-try's parliamentary representative. R. D. Wil-

liams, whose exquisite lays and humorous poetical

contributions are prized by all Irishmen, sleeps in a
Louisiana grave. Dr. Kevin Izod O'Doherty, John
O'Hogan, Samuel Ferguson, Michael Doheiiy, Dennis
Florence McCarthy, Rev. Charles Meehan, Denny
Laue, James Clarence Mangan, John Kells Ingram

—

the author of " Who fears to speak of Ninety-eight?"

—and though last, not least, the three poetesses of

the Nation, "Speranza," or Lady Wilde; "Eva,"

or Eva May Kelly, now Mrs. Kevin Izod O'Doherty ;

and "May," or Miss Ellen Downing—those aie

the most prominent of that brilliant band that made
up the Young Ireland party.

WiUiam Smith O'Brien was the recognized leader

of the Young Ireland party. He was a man of hi§^

social position, connected with some of the most
aristocratic families in Ireland, and an extensive

land-owner. He was a .ineal descendant of King
Brian Bom, the hero of Ciontarf, and vas justly

proud of his ancient and noble lineage. His public

and private character was above reprcach ; he was
the very impersonation of truth and honor.

The opening of 1848 found the Nation and fhe

Young Ireland party bolder and more defiant than

ever in their language. Witnessing the cruel work
of the famine, and the operation of an Algerian Code,

which stifled almost the last vestige of human

WW
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liberty in Ireland, it is no wonder feat the idea <A
physical resistance to an intolerable tyranny began
to take a firm hold in the minds of many of the
Young Irelanders. It is true the physical force
doctrine was not yet openly or e;ven privately advo-
cated, except perhaps by a very few of the more
ardent spirits, but it was evident to any observant
person that things were drifting in that direction.
For a considerable time after their withdrawal from
the O'Conneil party, the Young Irelanders worked
earnestly and loyally in the Repeal interest, and had
no idea of employing other than moral means
towards the attainment of the end which both par-
ties had then in view. The Young Ireland organi-
zation was known as the « Irish Confederation," and
recognized WilHcai Smith O'Brien as its leader •

while the "Old" or original Repeal Association was
conducted by John O'Conneil. Now, long before
the great Tribune's death, the original Repeal Asso-
^i^on had become much emasculated, and under
the feeble leadership of O'Conn^U's son, this condi-
tioa of things became aggravated

; and the result was
that there was much dissatisfaction in the ranks of
the Young Irelanders, many of whom abandoned all
hope of wringing any concessiona from England by
constitutional means. Indeed, towards the close of
1847, it bficam« evident that in the Irish Confedera-
tion itself there were two parties—one, under the
leadership of John Mitchell, favoring armed resist-
ance

; the other counaehng a more prudent course.

1^ an article in the Nation, Mitchell declared that
the time had come for calUng upon the Xrish people
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to face an armed struggle. This line of action was
repudiated by Mitcheir» colieagues on the Nation,

Duffy and McGee, and the consequence was that

Mitchell retired from the paper, and carried the

controversy into the council-room of the Confedera-

tion. Mitchell's policy was strongly condemned by
Smith O'Brien, Gavan Duffy, John B. Dillon, T. F.

Meagher, Richard O'Gorman, D'Arcy McGee, and
others, and after two days' debate, on the 5th of

February, 1848, when the question was submitted

to a vote, was ovei-whelmingly rejected. Mitchell

and his party thereupon withdrew from the Confed-

«ration.
j

Mitchell's indomitable spirit, however, was not so
easily to be subjugated. He started a paper called

the United Irishmariy ia which he boldly advocated

his policy of insurrection. Though his course at the

time was regarded by all except his immediate fol-

lowers as foolhardy, within a few days an event oc^*

curred which was . destined to make him master of

the situation, so far as the Confederates were con-

cerned. This was iShe French Revolution of '48.

The 24th of February saw King Louis Philippe a
fugitive, and the French Republic proclaimed. The*

astounding news set Ireland ablaze. It filled the

hearts of the people with hope, and the vision of Ire-

land as a nation free and disiuthralled fired the

popular mind. Popular upheavals were the order

of the day all over the Contineiit. From Paris, from

Berlin, from Vienna, came the same thrilling news '

—the people were rising in their might against

oppression.
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The United Iriskman was now sought for by all,

and its contents devoured with avidity. It became
Btill bolder in its tone, and published instructions
on barricading and street warfare. Even the Con-
federate leaders, who had only a short time before
opposed Mitchell's policy, were seized with the pop-
ular enthusiasm. They, too, believed that Ireland's
opportunity had come. Confederate " clubs " were
formed all over the country, in which instruction in
military tactics occupied the first attention. Even
Smitli O'Brien, though conservative in his views, at
a meeting of the Confederation, on the 15th of
March, introduced a resolution that an address of
congratulation be presented to the French people.
The citizens of Dublin, at a meeting held subse-
quently, adopted a similar resolution.

The Government was not an unattentive spectator
of all these things. On the 31st of March, O'Brien,
Meagher and Mitchell were arrested, the first two
charged with seditious speeches; Mitchell, with sedi-
tious writings—and it soon became evident that the
Executive intended to strike hard. Before the trials,

O'Brien and Meagher, in company with an intelli-

•gent and patriotic tradesman named Hollywood, pro-
ceeded to France, to present M. de Lamartine, Pres-
ident of the Provisional Government, with the ad-
dresses of congratulation from the Irish Confedera- -

tion and the citizens of Dublin. On their return,
O'Brien found the British House of Commons en-
gaged in discussing a new bill " for the further se-
curity of Her Majesty's Crown." The law which
they were now to enact for Ireland was the " Tiea-
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Bon-felony Law," under th^ provisions of which the
wiiting and.printing, or open and advised speaking,
of incitements to insuiTection in Ireland should be
deemed a felony, punishable by transportation.
When O'Brien, from his place in Parliament, con-
demned this bill, the scene in the House of Com-
mons was scandalously and outrageously indecent,
"ffonorable" members had recourse to howls, cat-

calls and other unseemly demonstrations worthy of
an assembly of Yahoos. The measure was of course
passed^by overwhelming majorities, and a new
weapon for the oppression of Ireland was thus
forged.

The deputies, on their return to Dublin, were re-
ceived with enthusiasm, and Meagher, at a monster
meeting, presented the citizens of DubHn with a
magnificent Irish Tricolor of green, white and orange,
surmounted by a pikehead. The Government prose-
cutions of the Confederate leaders now came on,
the cases of O'Brien and Meagher being first tried.

To the great joy of the people, the juries disagreed,
and the prosecutions fell through. Mitchell, how-
ever, was not allowed to escape so easily. Before
his trial took place, on the 22d of May, the " Trea-
son-felony Act" was in operation, and his conviction
was a foregone conclusion ; on the 26th he was sen-
tenced to foui'teen years* transportation beyond
the seas! That sentence gave a deathblow to the
insurrectionary movement of ]848, of which Mit-
chell was the life and soul. That movement was
utterly condemned and discountenanced by all tlie

conservative elements of the populate \, including

\
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the CatbaKc clergy and tlie O'ConnsIl RepeaJers. la
the opposition of tbe clergy in parfeicnlar was due
the fact that tbe movement was confined to narrow
limits, and that anytliing like a general rising was
averted.

The forcible removal of Mitchell from their midsi
inflamed the Confederatos, who now redoubled their
exertions in prepte-ing for th« inevitable. The
Council of the Confederation was reconstnicted,
and the cluba all over the country exhorted to pio'
cure arms, to be ready for tbe rising, which it wa»
now understood should take place in the Autumn of
1848. The Iri!<h Tribune, edited by Kevin Izod
•O'Doherty and B. D. Willinias, was started io take
the place of tlie r^tiiied Irishman. It was ft bold and
ably conducted paper, one of its contiibutors bein^
John Savage. Still another organ—the Irish Fdon^
owned and enited by John Martin—made itsappear-
auce two weeks afttrwards, its first issue being ou
the 24th of June. Those papers, ifi fiery language,
continued for successive weekg to openly and boldly
preach the gospel of insurrection. This was allowed
to proceed for a few weeks, when suddenly the Gov-
ernment interfered, the i^lice Were ordered to stop
the sale of the " seditions" pnpers by venders in the
streets, and warrants were ieeu^d for the an-est of
the editors, Martin, Duffy, O'Doherty and Williams.
Searches for arms wei-e instituted all over the Coun-
try, and it soon beCMne evident that the Government
was bent on forcing an m^uirection before the har-
vest. Parliament passed i* bill for the Suspension
Qi tite Habeas Corpus Act ia Ireland, and warrants

ii'i
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were iswued for the arrest of O'Brien, Meagher, and
the other Confederate leaders. O'Brien, when ho
heard of this, was stopping at the house of a friend
in Ballinkule, County Wexford. He was joined by
Dillon and Meagher, and the three betook them-
selves to the hills of Tipperary, where they resolved
to raise a force and march on Kilken;iy, the inten-
tion being to make this city the headquarters, for the
time heiugf of a provisional government.
But it was a forlorn hope that Smith O'Brien was

leading. Famine still held its deadly grasp upon
the land, and in thousands the t^tarved and dispirited
people were flung out from their holdings, to seek
refuge in the pooihouse or the grave. Add to this

the fact that the clergy—certainly from the most
conscientious motives—were strenuous in dissuading
the people from entering into so hopeless a struggle^
and it is no wonder that the movement collapsed
almost at its inauguration. There is no question,
however, that but for this clerical opposition O'Brien
would soon have found himself at the head of thou-
sands, instead of the straggling band of peasants
which he led in the miserable attempt at Ballingary.
At Farrenrary House—since known in the surround-
ing district, as if in bitter irony, as the " War House '*

—-a body of forty-five aimed policemen, under the
command of a Captain Trant, barricaded themselves.
There was but one prompt and effectual way of
reducing the place, and that was by firing it. Some
hay and straw was brought uj , and as, in the midst
of a deadly fusillade from the police, the house was
about to be set on fire, O'Brien iuterfered and for-

» *
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bade tlie attempt. The house was the residence of
a widow named McCormack, whose five children
were at the moment within, and the Confederate
leader could not refuse the appeal of the mother to
spare her little ones. O'Brien's followers were disgust-
ed at what they deemed his faintheartedness, and the
siege was abandoned. Of the insurgents, two were
kiUed and a few were wounded. The casualties on the
side of the constabulary were not known ; but it was
believed that one or two were killed and several
wounded. Thus ended the "insurrection" of "Forty-
eight." Thus vanished the brilliant hopes of the
Confederates.

It musi be said that O'Brien was by nature en-
tirely unsuited to play the part of a military leader.
His refined and Sensitive nature would shrink from
the performance of many things which, from a mili-
tary point of view, might, perhaps, be regarded as of
prime necessity. After this abortive rising, O'Brien
scarcely made any attempt to avoid arrest, and was
soon in the hands of the authorities. Indeed, thanks
to the Suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act, the Gov-
ernment soon had nearly all the Confederate leaders
in prison. O'Gorman, Dillon and Doheny, however,
managed to escape to America. The trials followed
in due course. The editors were tried under the
Treason-felony Act, and O'Brien and his immediate
followers under the Common Law for " high treason,"
Having appeared in arms against the Government.
The trial of the insurgents, O'Brien, Meagher, Mac-
Manus and O'Donobue, took place at Clonmel, under
a Special Commission. The juries were packed,
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and, of course, the prisoners were convicted. They
were sentenced to be hanged, drawn and quartered.
In October and November, 1848, Duflfy, of tlie

Nation, Williams and O'Doherty, of the Tribune, and
Martin, of the Felon, were tried in Green Street,
Dublin. O'Doherty and Martin were convicted,
Williams was acquitted, while the jury disagreed in
the case of Duflfy. The latter, however, was retainedm prison, and not even after a second jury had
failed to convict hun would the Government let him
go. When, however, the trouble was all over, the
prosecution against him was abandoned. It is a
most suggestive fact that this man afterwards became
Prime Minister of Victoria. The sentences of those
who were condemned to death were, by a special
Act of Parliament, commuted to transportation for
life. They were accordingly transported to Van
Diemen's Land, O'Doherty and Martin, who had
been each sentenced to ten years' transportation,
accompanying them.

The situation of Ireland was now gloomy in the
extreme

; a black pall of despair seemed to over-
shadow the land. ** Now for the first time these six
hundred years," triumphantly shouted the London
Times, « England has Ireland at her mercy, and can
deal with her as she pleases." The ravages of fam-
ine during 1848 were hardly less horrible than in
the preceding year. "Upwards of one hundred
and fifty ass-hides," so said an item in the commer-
cial reports of a Dublin paper, "have been delivered
in DubUn from the County Mayo, for exportation to
Li rerpool. The carcasses, owing to the scaicity of
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provisions, had been used as food." Emigration
during 1818, as in 1847, went on on a huge scale.

The 7\me8 said tlie Celts were " going with a ven-
geanoe." This " Irisli exodus " is almost without a
parallel in history. It is true that emigraticiis

from Germany have gone on on a large scale, but
they have not been attended by the frightful scenes
of suffering and death which characterized the
Irish exodus. The sentimental ties, too, that bind
an Irishman to his little holding are unknown to the
German, who leaves his country in a purely practi-

cal spirit, with the hope of bettering his condition.

But aside from mere sentiment, the terrible horrors
attendant on the Irish exodus of those times can
hardly be exaggerated. The emigrants, flying frcm
fever-stricken hovels, carried the plague with them
on board, and the vessels were transformed into
huge floati'-.g charnel-houses. A large proportion
of them never reached their destination. They died
in thousands on the voyage, and the ocean-bed was
strewn with their corpses. An idea may be had of
the frightful havoc thus wrought, from some figures

given by Mr. Labouchere, in a speech delivered in
the House of Commons, on the 11th of February,
1848. " Out of 106,000 emigrants," s ./s Mr. Labou-
chere, " who during the past twelve months crossed
the Atlantic for Canada and New Brunswick, 6,100
perished on the voyage; 4,100, on their arrival; 6,200,
in the hospitals; and 1,900, in the towns to which they
repaired. The entire mortality was no less than 17
per cent, of the total number emigi-ating to those
places ; the number of deaths being 17,300." And

'!liii
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these are the statistics for only one of several such
years of horror and misery I

Meanwhile the Government kept up a show of*

coercion for the starving Irish people. When Par-
liament met late in January, 1849, the Queen's
Speech called attention with regret to the fact that
tliere had been another failure of the potato crop in
1848. Ireland, too, was to continue to receive the
benefit, " for a limited period," of the Coercion Act.
Thus in 1849 as in 1882 coercion and conciliation

were to go hand in hand. Feeble and ineflfectual

were the measures taken by England to avert the
famine in the preceding years, and her remedies
this year must be characterized in the same terms.
If, when the first season of famine appeared, she had i

appropriated to stay its course as much as she ex- i

pended to purchase the freedom of the slaves in the
'

British West India Islands, the world would have
been spai'ed one of the most horrible chapters in its

history.

The Encumbered Estates Act was one result of
the Irish famine. Before famine visited Ireland,

many of the landlords were deeply involved in debt
—indeed, many of them were landlords only in
name. Loaded down with mortgages and tied with
divers family settlements, they could scarcely be
said to be the owners of the estates they claimed.

The annual rent-roll might be high, yet the landlord
found that but a small proportion of the income

*

reverted to him. This condition of things had the
natural effect, in the case of the less conscientious

of the class, of extorting ruinous rack-rents from

no
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the tenants, who in default of payment were ruthlessly

evicted. The Encumbere 1 l' <t.ti<.y, \ctwa8 designed
*' to enable a court eRpocmll;;' * nstituted to order

the sale of estates encumbered by indebtedness, on
the petition so praying of any person sufficiently

interested as owner or creditor ; all statutes, Bettle-

ments, deeds or coTenants to the cortiiurj notwith-

standing ; to the end that debts justly due might
be paid so far as the property could answer them ;

that a proprietary emancipated from the injurious

restraints of family settlement and the crushing

burdens of family debts might be brought to the aid

of the Irish land system ; and that a concise, simple

and indefeasible form of title might be substituted

for the voluminous, confused and ponderous legal

scrolls in which title to landed property was hith-

,

erto set forth.'* Early in February, 1848, this mea-
sure was introduced in the House of Lords, but,

; owing to various delays, it was not till the 8th of

i May that it reached its final stages in that body.

On the 24th of July, 1848, it was read a third time

,

in the House of Commons, and in a few days more
became law.

There can be no question but the Encumbered
Estates Act was a useful measure in various respects.

In the breaking up and selling of estates, consequent

on its operations, many Catholics were among the

purchasers. The time of its enactment, however,

was anything but an opportune one for the class

whose interests it most closely touched. Landed
property was at that period a drug in the market.

Estates were sold mt ruinously low prices ; in many
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cases the proceeds were insufficient to meet the
mortgaj^es, and the proprietors were utterly ruined.
As an instance of the depreciation in value, it may-
be cited that Lough Cooter Castle, in County Gal-
way, the seat of Lord Gori, yhich was built at a cost
of £70,000 was sold for £17,000 ; and an estate that
should have left a handsome income after all liabili-

ties were paid was unable to free the mortgage.
Much sympai hy was manifested towards Lord Gort,
who was a good landlord and popular with his ten-
antry ; but there were many others whose fate the
Irish people contemplated with equanimity, if not
with satisfaction. Many of them had ruthlessly

plundered and persecuted their tenants, and Nemesis
had now overtaken themselves.

We have seen that evictions on a gigantic scale
have been one terrible outcome of the famine. By
1850, the number of evictions going on attracted
profound alarm, and the very spirit of Relf-preserva-

tion urged some organized effort to stay this terri-

ble outpouring of the nation's blood. As early,

indeed, as the Spring of 1849, public meetings were
held in condemnation of the wholesale clearances
which were going on. Following upon the public
meetings came the formation of "lenant Protection
Societies." Cnllum, in the County Kilkenny, has
had the honox of organizing the first of those socie-
ties. Others were rapidly formed all over the coun-
try. Ulster, led on by the high-minded William
Sharman Crawford, M.P., was not less determined
and energetic in this respect than the others. Now,
although Ulster enjoyed a great advantage over the
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other proTincofl, in that the system of tenant-right

was recognized there, yet, as the rent was always a
first lien on the tenant-right, the Ulster fanners,

with the pressure of famine times, soon began to

feel the evil effects of landlordism. As conserva-

tive a body as the Presbyterian Synod of Ulster, at

a meeting held in May, 1860, adopted a resolution

that a petition be presented to Parliament in favor

of tenant-right.

On the 6th of August, 1850, a truly national Con-
ference was held in Dublin, to devise measures
looking towards the aiTest of the terrible extermi-
nating process which was in operation all over the

island. The Conference lasted four days, and was
presided over by Dr. James MaKnight, of the Ban-
ner of Ulster. Resolutions were adopted declarin"-

that " a fair valuation of rent between landlord and
tenant in Ireland " was indispensable ; that " the
tf^nant should not be disturbed in his possession so

long as he paid such rent"; and that "the tenant
siiould have a right to sell his interest with all its

incidents at the highest market value." And in

view of the fact that crushing arrears of rent had
been accruing during the famine years, the following

repolution was also adopted :

"That, in any valuation which shall be made
before the 31st of December—the valuators shall,

on the demand of either landlord or tenant, inquire

into the arrears of rent due by the tenant ; shall

estimate the amount which during the famine years

would have been due and payable for rent under a
valuation, if such had been made, according to the

llifiiil

i i
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prices and circumstances of same years, and also the
amount which during the same period has actually

been paid for rent to the landlord ; shall award the
balance, if any, to be the arrears then due ; and
that the amount so awarded for arrears be payable
by installments, at such period as shall be fixed by
the valuators, and shall be recoverable in all re-

spects as if it were rent."

On the third day, a new organization was estab-

lished, called "The Irish Tenant League." Before
the Conference separated, a Council was chosen of
one hundred and twenty.

The new movement was taken up throughout the
country with enthusiasm. Everything boded well
for the cause. Protestants and Catholics were
working shoulder *to bhoulder, when the Durham
Letter of Lord John Russell, issued on the 4th of

November, 1850, was cast as a firebrand into the
ranks. The Catholic Church in England had been
just organized on a basis of diocesan and parochial
divisions. This was another "Popish encroach-
ment," and was not to be tolerated. Lord John
Russell would have an act passed to prevent it.

The fierce controversies and passions arising out of

the Durham Letter broke up that bond of union
between Catholics and Protestants which had been
happily forming at the time, and the Tenant League
Bullered in consequence. In 1851 the Ecclesiastical

Titles Bill was passed, and it became an offense for

a Catholic prelate to write " Archbishop of West-
minister " or " Bishop of Cork " after his name.

I

'
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CHAPTER V.

Alarm in England at the Attitude op France.—

The Sadlier-Keogh Treachery.—The Crimean

Was.—A Romantic Abduction.*

The year 1852 was one of considerable emotion

and excitement in England, and consequently, of

unfeigned satisfaction in Ireland. The steady pro-

gress of the Prince President of France to Imperial-

'ism had alarmed all Europe, and revived the mili-

tary spirit which hurled his great uncle from a

throne to a prison. In England, both terror and

enthusiasm were strangely combined, and the form-

ation of a volunteer army served as a kind of safety-

valve to allay the fears of invasion and to strengthen

the military ardor of the country. There seemed

good cause for all this trepidation and preparation,

for it was too evident that the Bonapartist Emph-e

was to be restored, with all its miUtary prestige and

tiaditioiial hatred of England. These fears, to a

certain extent, were justified, for before the end of

the year Prince Louis Napoleon, President of the

French Repubhc, wp.3 Napoleon the Thu-d. Hia

accessionto thethrone greatly increased public appre-

hension, for it was generally supposed that he would

inaugurate a European war, in order to arouse the

martial spirit of the French people, and to divert their

« Mitchell's History of Ireland, continued from 1852 to 1882, by

David P. Conynfrham, L.LD., author of the "lives of the Irish

Saiuta and Martyrs *' and other works.
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cn'ticisms upon his violation of faith and honor.

Thus was England and other European nations kept
in a state of suspense, and compelled to place both
their armies and navies upon a war footing*.

Lord John Russell's Whig Ministry having been
defeated on the Militia Bill, he resigned and was
succeeded by Lord Derby and a Tory Administra-

tion. Under him the Free Trade League was reor-

ganized, and secured much support from the coun-

tenance of the Minister. In July a dissolution of

Parliament took place, and a general election fol-

lowed.

The Elections in Ireland were characterized by a

strong partisan spirit. Tenant-right had become a
national issue. There was also much bitterness of

feeUng on the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, which,

though allowed to fall into disuse, had irritated the

people by its futile attempt at a revival of the penal

laws.

The supporters of " The Irish Tenant League,'*

which had been estabUshed in 1850, flung themselves

into the election contest with a fierce energy, and
with the determination of sending to Parliament so

many Irish Members pledged to their policy as

would seriously impede the action of Parliament, if

not force from it a settlement of the land question.

All the earthly hopes of the Irish people were fixed

on the return of an honest, independent party.

The crowbar brigade was equally active, and as

there was no vote by ballot then, and the helpless

tenants were confronted with the terrible alternatives

of either supporting their oppressors and strength-
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ing their power to tyrannize overthem, or of opposing

them and thus court certain eviction.

A new party had sprung up outside the Tenant
League. Their hitter opposilion to Lord John Rus-

sell's Titles Bill, and their zealous officiousness in

defense of the Catholic Church, gained over to their

side many adherents among the clergy. The con-

trolling,spirits among these defenders of the Church
were Mr. John Sadlier, Member of Parliament for

Cjirlow, and William Keogh, an adventurous bar-

rister, who had been elected for Athlone.

The outburst of "Papal Aggression" in England
opened a wide field for the ambitious fanaticism of

these designing knaves. The Tenant League lead-

ers, led on by such men as Frederick Lucas, Dr.

Gray, John Francis Maguire and Dr. James Mc-
Knight, tried Lard to unite both Protestants and
Catholics upon one common national platform, and
had succeeded to a great extent in reconciling st cta-

rian difierences, and allaying the fanaticism of the

North. On the other haud,the Keogh and Sadlier party

tended to hopelessly antagonize Protestants and
Catholics, by their bitter denunciations of the

former, and by the establishment of a Catholic De-
fense Association. So adroitly did these place-hunt-

ing intriguers play their game, that they secured the

confidence and support of the Most Eev. Dr. Mur-
ray, the Catholic Arcbbishop of Dubhn, and of his

successor, the Most Rev. Dr. Cullen, at that time

Arclibishop of Armagh.

Despite the marked favor shown by the prelates

and priests to Keogh and Sadlier, they were the
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objects of suspicion and distrust to keen observera

of events in Ireland. They were conscious of this

tliemselves, and protested overmuch against such

base slanders. At a banquet given in Athlone, at

which Ai'chbishop McHale presided, Mr. Keogh, in

earnest and solemn language, said :
" Whigs or To-

ries, Peelites or Protectionists, are all the same to

me; 1 will fight for my religion and my country, scorn-

ing and defying calumny. I declare, in the most
solemn manner, before this august assembly, I shall

not regard any party. I know that the road I take

does not lead to preferment. I do not belong to

the Whigs ; I do not belong to the Tories. Here,

in the presence of my constituents and my country

—and I hope I am not so base a man as to make an
avowal which could be contradicted to-morrow, if I

was capable of doing that which is insinuated

against me—^I solemnly declare, if there was a Peelite

administration in oflice to-morrow, it would be noth-

ing to me. I will not support any party which does

not make it the first ingredient of its political exist-

ence to Repeal the Ecclesiastical Titles Act**

In like manner he pledged himself not to support

any party which did not undertake to settle the

land question and abolish the Established Church.

The Irish landlords he denounced as "tha most
heartless, the most thriftless, and the most indefen-

sible landocracy on the face of the eai-th.*' The
marvelous eloquence of Mr. Keogh, his oath-bound

abjurations, and his vehement protestations, did

much to silence the doubts of those who looked upou
him and his associates with suspicion and misti-ust
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In the Most Rev. Dr. CuUen, who, on the 7th

of April, 1852, was named as successor to Dr. Mur-
ray in the Archbishopric of Dublin, he liad found a

warm friend and supporter, and his party a\ as recog-

nized by the prelate as the champions of the Church.

Some impulsive writers in the Nation and other

journals, who were loud in their praise of the Car-

bonari Mazzini and Young Italy, helped to preju-

dice the Archbishop against the National party, and
looking upon Messrs. Sadlier and Keogh ss the or-

thodox defenders of order and religion, his influence

leaned towards them in the ensuing? election.

Ireland was sorely distracted by the conflicting

issues and rival parties engaged in the election of

1852. The landlord interests were represented by
Whigs and Tories alike, and the tenants were ex-

pected to vote, without any regard to their own con-

victions, for either, just as the landlord desired,

otherwise they could reckon the consequences.

The Irish parties were divided into "Tenant

Leaguers " and " Catholic Defenders," v/ho opposed

each other just as bitterly as they did the common
enemy, and in several places they came into open

conflict, and blood was shed, not for principle, but

for party.

The result of the election was strongly in favor of

the Tenant League party. Lucas was returned for

Meath ; Gavan Duffy, for New Ross ; Maguire, for

Dungarvan ; and Henry Moore, for Mayo ; but Dr.

Gray was ber- an ior Monaghan. On the other hand,

John Sadlier. liis brother James, his three cousins,

Frank and Vmc^nt Scully and Robert Keating, as

lEi!

i
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well as Mr. Keogh, were aU returned. Tlie result of
this election gave a narrow majority to the Liberal
party.

On Wednesday, September 8th, a general confer-
ence of Irish Members of Parliament favorable to
tenant-right was held in Dublin, at which forty
members were present. At this meeting a resolution
was passed declaring their future parliamentary
poHcy and action, in which they pledged to hold
themselves '* perfectly independent of, and to act in
opposition to, any governmeiit which did not make
it a part of their policy and a Cabinet question to
give to the tenantry of Ireland a measure embody-
ing the principles o. Mr. Siierman Crawford's bill."
On September 14th, i3i;2, the Duke of Wellington

died at Walmer Castle, in the eighty-fourth year of
his age. His end was as calm and peaceful as his
life had been turbulent and glorious.

On November the 4th, the new Parliament opened.
Its existence was short-lived, for on the 17ih of the
following month theDerby Government was defeated
and went out of office a few days afterwards, and
Lord Aberdeen was called on to form a new Cabinet.
The Derby Ministry was defeated by the weight

of the votes of Irish Members, consequently there
was great rejoicing in Ireland at the event, and all
eyes turned hopefully to the Irish party, for it was
evident that the fate of the Ministry, 'nay, even of
Ireland itself, was in their hands.
The news from London was eagerly looked for.

Whispers of treason and disaster were abroad, un-
fortunately to be realized. Ireland's curse of treach-
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ery and disunion again handed her over a manacled
slave to England. Lord Aberdeen had formed his

Ministry. John Sadlier was Lord of the Treasury,
and William Keogh, the Irish Solicitor-General.

This treacherous desertion of the cause of .'le

people by Messrs. Sadlier and Keogh was a sad
blow to the Clerical party, who had looked upon
them as tlieir champions, and it also paralyzed the
efforts of the National party in general. The people
had made terrible sacrifices at the polls, opposing
their landlords almost in the face of certain eviction.

What had they gained by all this? They had sim-
ply succeeded in placing in ofiBce a few men who had
merely used them as stepping-stones to power and
place. It is not to be wondered at that under these

circumstances they were becoming heartily sick of

Parliamentary agitation. A kind of political torpor

seized the nation ; agitation had ceased, and England
pointed to the fact as proof that Ireland was content

and prosperous. Though the national aspirations

were dumb, they were not dead. There was a kind
of sullen indifference and deep despair everywhere.

The Government had bought oil ^he leaders, and
exploded the hopes and plans of the honest men
among the tenant-leaguers. It was no wonder,

therefore, that the people lost faith in one another,

their confidence in the leaders, and their reliance on
constitutional agitation. The chill of disappoint-

ment, the shock of recent betrayals, drove some of

the best men in disgust into retirement. As Dufly

truly said, Ireland lay " like a corpse on the dissect-

ing-tablej" but he might have added, that "she only
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Bleepeth," for both the PhoBnix conspiracy and the
Fenian organization breathed new life and hopes into

her, and resuscitated her from her apathetic slumber.
Times of repose aflford poor materials to the his-

torian, therefore little of importance occurred in

Ireland from the treason of the Sadlier party until

Fenianism commenced to inspire the people with
hope and life.

The new Parliament seemed to ignore Irish affairs,

as if the fact that John Sadlier Avas a Cabinet Min-
ister should satisfy the people of that country. In
the new Coalitio'i Ministry, . 3d by Lord Aber-
deen, Mr. Gladstone first appeared as a Cabinet
Member, for he was appointed Chancellor of the
Exchequer, with Lord Palmerston as Home Secre-
tary, and Lord Jolm Russell in the Foreign Office.

England had enjoyed a profound peace since
AVaterloo, but it seemed as if the deatli of Welling-
ton was the signal for foreign diplomacy and national

compile 'ons. The so-called Eastern Question,
which Si ;ily meant England's dread of Bussiau
encroachment upon her Indian possessions, con-
stantly loomed up as a sort of national bugbear.
England felt that she had a deep interest in

watching over every movement that threatened in

any way to interfere with India. Turkey had ceased
to be a cause of terror to either England or Rus-
sia, but the latter nation showed strong indications

of her desire to absorb Turkey, making Constanti-
nople the capital of her great empire. England
was alive to the danger of allowing her to get con-
trol of the high road to India. This Eastern Ques-
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tion seemGd to increase in intensity and interest,
and it soon became evident that nothing less than war
could settle it. Any doubt on this point was re-
moved when the Kussians destroyed the Turkish
fleet in the Black Sea, in Norember, 1853. Thus,
•while the Western Powers kept talking about peace
and busied themselveb with unmeaning conventions,
Russia had commenced the confiict and inaugurated
the Crimean War.

England's ultimatum to Russia was dispatched on
February 27th, 1854, and was soon followed by a
declaration of war. The fact that an alliance de-
fensive and offensive existed between England
and France gave considerable backbone to the
latter. On the 14th of September, 1854, twenty-
seven thousand English, thirty thousand Frencli and
seven thousand Turks landed on the shores of the
Crimea. The battle of the Alma followed a fev
days afterwards, in which victory leaned towards
the Allies, for Prince Mentschikoff was forced to
abandon his entrenched position and fall back
towards Sebastopol.

There was great rejoicing in England at the news
of this victory, which in itself was of Httle import-
ance. All the gaaconaders of Parliament and the
press indulged in Hberal laudation of the irresist-

ible bravery of the English soldiers ; indeed, one
should fancy, on reading the papers of the day, that
the French were simply spectators of the conflict,

while the fact is, on them fell the brunt of the battle!

This laudation was soon turned into mui mui-ing, for
the battles at Sebastopol, Bakklava and Inkermann

}'
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which followed, brou<yht consternation to England,
and made her tremble lor her Indian poHsesHioua.
Tho whole campaign seemed to be a muddle on tlio

part of the Enolish, and only for their French allies
they could not sustajn it one month. To make the
matter worse, the commissariat supphes wer. de-
layed or so damaged as to be unfit for use, and the
soldiers had to pass through a terrible Crimean
wiiitei- with poor supplies of tents, food and clothing.
The officers and men were alike exposed to hunger
and bitter cold, and more perished in this way than
in actual battle.

It is not our province to follow the Crimean war,
as Ireland was little affected by it, except so far as
to open up a good market to the farmers for their
produce, and to give an excellent pretext to the
landlords to raise the rents on their tenants, which,
bj'-the-way, they did not lower with the subsequent
depression of prices. The Crimean war, though, might
have inculcated a salutary lesson on Irish patriots.
England, in her need of troops, had to leave Ireland
to be garrisoned by policemen, who are only
loyal while England has the upper hand, and militia
who were simply disciplined rebels. Yet, with such
advantages in her favor, Ireland was helpless and
powerless.

The '48 movement had evaporated in a miserable
fiasco

; had it husbanded its strength until '54 it

might have b.uilt up a republic out of the ruins of a
nation. It is ever thus with Irish revolutionary
movements: they are sure to take place to suit the
interest of England, and at a time that she can

' .1
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eftsily crush them out, either by the bayonet or th«
dungeon.

I'hough this may appear accidental, it is, on the
contrary, the reyult of (^ool calculation on the part of
England. Should she smell trouble ahead, and
should any disaffection in Ireland threaten to para-
lyze her m^-ements in European affairs, she in-
trigues and plots until she forces the Hotspurs of the
enterprise into overt acts that render them amenable
to English law. The Irish have yet to learn to be
patient under taunts, to unite ar.d organize, but
above all to watch and it, for a few years amount
to nothing in the hfe of a nation, while success is
everything.

With the close of the siege of Sebastopol, which
lasted nearly a year, the Crimean war may be said
to have ended. The death of the Czar Nicholas,
who embodied the military spirit of Kussia, was
taken advantage of by Austria, and chiefly through
the friendly interference of that power the Crimean
war was brought to a close.

Two events which occurred about this time,
though not of national importance, still created con-
siderable excitement both in England and Ireland.
The one was the suicide of John Sadlier; the otheri
nothing less than the romantic affair of an ahduction*
wliich, only for the liigh social standing of the par-
ties concerned, would have created little or no at-
tention, particularly in Ireland.

John Carden, of Barnane House, one of the mag-
nates of the County Tipperary, a great landloiS.
grand juror, magistrate, deputy-lieutenant, and

i
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general exterminator, was a frequent visitor at

Rathronan, the residence of the Hon. George Gough,
eldest son of Field-Marshal Gough, the hero
of Sobraon. Captain Gough had married an
English lady of the name of Arbuthnot, whose sister,

Eleanor, resided with him. With this lady Mr.
Garden fell desperately in love, but his passion was
not reciprocated. Maddened by his rejection and
disappointment, he resorted to the terrible alterna-

tive of abducting the young lady.

On Sunday, July 2d, 1854, Mrs. Gough and her
sister, accompanied by a Miss Linden, attended
divine worship at Rathronan church, which is sit-

uated about midways between Fothard and Clon-
mel. Captain Gough was absent in Dublin, so that
the ladies were escorted only by the driver. On
their return fi-om church they were attacked by Mr.
Garden and a party of six men, who tried to drag Miss
Arbuthnot from the carriage. The ladies made a
desperate resistance, while the driver, named Dwyer,
fought heroically to protect Lis charge. A young
peasant named McGrath, and a man named South-
wick, hearing the screams of the ladies, rushed to
their assistance, and gave such opposition that Mr.
Garden and liis desperadoes were forced to retreat
without the object of their criminal intent The
result was that " the Lord of Barnane " was flung
into prison, and at the Clonmel assizes, which took
place on the 27th of the month, he was sentenced to
two years' imprisonment, with hard labor, in the
county jail, which sentence was fully carried out.

On the 4th of August, 3855, Mr. Gavan Duify, the
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founder of the Nation newspaper, announcfd that
he was about throwing up his seat in Parhament,
to leave for Austraha. He was succeeded in the
management of the Nation by John Corbel Hoey,
A. M. Sullivan, and M. Clery. In his valedictory
address, Mr. Duflfy described, in moving language,
the then hopeless state of Ireland. "A change
might come," he said ; "but unless the existing con-
dition of things alter, there is no more hope for
Ireland than for a corpse on the dissecting- table."

Duflfy sailed for Australia in November, but not
until he had closed the eyes of his gifted friend,

Frederick Lucas, who died on the 33d of October,
1855.

As has been stated, the tide of Irish poKtics had
turned in 1854 with the treachery of Sadlier and
Keogh. Ketribution seemed to follow in their track.

It is well known that Keogh indulged freely in
driuk and dissipation, in his vain efforts to still the
voice of conscience, and that he finally died the
death of an idiotic drunkard. As for John Sadlier,

his gilded Hfe was a hell to him, and while the world
was lost in admiration at his overmastering talents
and great financial schemes, this man of envied
success, the millionaire, the Lord of the Treasuiy,
was propping up his tottering power and broken for-

tunes by forging deeds, conveyances and bills, for

hundreds of thousands of pounds sterling. Driven
by overpowering disasters, and the exposure of his

fiauds, he finally ended the terrible conflict by com-
mitting suicide.

On Sunday morning, February 17th, 1866, on a
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little mound on Hampstead Heath, near London,
the passers-by noticed a gentleman stretched as if

in sleep. A silver tankard lay on the ground beside

him. It smelt strongly of prussic acid. It was the

corpse of Jojbn Sadlier, the banker.

The news flashed through the kingdom. There

was alarm in London; there was a wild panic in Ire-

land. The Tipperary Bank closed its doors, and
thousands of poor people who had their savings in

it were irretrievably ruined.

About this time Mr. Cyrus W. Field visited Eng-
land, to enlist capitalists in his great scheme of con-

structing an electric telegraph line under the

Atlantic. Though his plan was listened to with

polite curiosity, he found it difficult to secure any
active co-operation from the merchants and scien-

tific men before whom he laid his news.

M. de Lesseps visited England a few months
later, full of his Suez Canal project. He was re-

ceived with coldness, and his schemes denounced as

impracticable; besides, it was said that such a canal,

if it could be constructed, would be a standing

menace to England's interests in Turkey and Egypt.

Luckily neither Mr. Field nor M. de Lesseps were
persons to be discouraged by such rebuffs. When
the success of both schemes became apparent, Eng-
land's appreciation was even more marked than her
former disapprobation.

The yeai* 1857 was made memorable by the Sepoy
outbreak in India, which threatened the power and
ascendency of England in that vast empire. Though
called a revolt, it was a rebeUion of a combination of
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tiie natives against England—a combination of mili-

tary grievances, natioDal hatred and religious fana-

ticism. Though the ostensible cause was opposition
to greased cartridges, as being repulsive to the reli-

gious convictions both of Hindoo and Mohammedan,
this quarrel was but the spark that fired the combus-
tible materials which England's crushing despotism
had prepared for the holocaust.

The native troops at Meerut had broken into

mutiny, killing their officers and massacreing several

Europeans. They then marched on Delhi, and pro-
claimed the aged king Emperor of India. The
mutiny was transfigured into a revolutionary war,
and India was deluged with blood.

The massacres of Lucknow, Cawpore and else-

where were avenged by similar brutality on the

part of the English, who tied their prisoners to the

cannon's mouth and blew them to pieces.

Among the most cruel and relentless of England's
enemies was Nana Sahib, heir to one of the deposed
princes of India. This man has been painted by
English writers as a fiend, a monster of vice and
savage cruelty, whilst in India his memory is still

revered as that of an avenger raised up by the Prophet
to punish the unbelieving Gliour. But, then.. Eng-
land's policy has ever been to slander her enemies
in order to justify her own aggression ; thus we find

in Irish history the men whom she has branded as

traitors loved and revered by the nation as pa-

triots and martyrs.

T'le Indian outbreak is purely a matter of Eng-
lish history, and therefore we cannot enter into the
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terrible details of the atrocious massacres and
butcheries that characterized it. Suffice it to say that

the bloody campaign came to an end, and that on
May 1st, 1859, there was public thanksgiving in

England for the pacification of India.

On January 14th, Fehce Orsini and his fellow-con-

spirators attempted the assassination of the Emperor
Napoleon, in the Kue Lepelletier, in Paris, by fling-

ing into his carriage and among his attendants three
bombs, which, though the Emperor escaped without
a scratch, killed ten persons, wounding one hundred
and fifty-six more, most of whom were harmless and
unconcerned spectators of the procession. Omni paid
for his rash attempt on the scaflfold, but Napoleon,
no doubt, fearing a repetition of the terrible missiles,

warmly entered into the cause of Italy.

This afiair created an outburst of popular indig-

nation in France against England. One of the per-
sons implicated was a Frenchman, long resident in

London; the ploli was hatched in England, the
bombs were manufactured in Birmingham by an
Englishman, and were ordered for Ovsini by an
Englishman.

In 1859 the astute policy of Count Cavour, Min-
ister to Victor Emmanuel, King of Sardinia, forced a
rupture between France and Austria. Cavour's
policy was to establish a united Italian kingdom
under his sovereign. With this objec*^^ in view, he
precipitated a war between Italy and Austria, hav-
ing first compromised the Emperor Napoleon in the
interest of the former. Lombardy had revolted, and
on the 9th of April fifty thousand men had set out

m<
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ftom Vienna. On the 21st, an Austrian ultimatura
jas dispatched to Turin, calUng on Piedmont to
disarm the menacing forces it had been assemblin...
for some time. ^

To this Victor Emmanuel replied by issuing an ad.
dress to nis army, declaring hostilities against Aus-
tria. Count Cavour had meanwhile telegraphed to
the French Emperor : -Help, help I The Austi-i&n«
are upon us I"

The French array marched immediately from
Pans for Italy. On the same day the Austrians at
one point and the Sardinians at another crossed the
1 icmo. Montebello was fought on the 20th of May;
Palestro on the 31st; Magenta, on the 4th of June
and Solferino on the 24th. Suddenly Napoleon
offered terms of peace, and the Treaty of Villa-
franca,^on the 11th of July, closed the Italian war

During the conflict, a curious struggle of sym-
pathies prevaned in Ireland. The people cherished
love for France; and apprehensions for the Pope, on
the other hand, placed them in an ujipleasant
dilemma. The Catholic prelates and clergy de-
nounced the conduct of Napoleon as treacherous and
perfidious. His aesurances of safety and protec
tion for the Pope they looked upon as delusive, for
they justly reasoned that when Francis Joseph had
been crushed, the Pope's turn would come next.
Popular feeling in Ireland followed the French
flag, the more so as the descendant of an Irishman
General Patrick MacMahon, had turned the tide cf
Victory at Magenta, and for his distinguished service*

m
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was honored by the Emperor with the title of Duke
of Magenta and Marshal of France,

A sword of honor was presented to him by the

Irish, a mark of regard which the Marslial accepted

with gratitnde, stating in his address to the

deputation which went to Prance to present it:

"I will leave one day to my eldest son, Patrick,

this magnificent sword. It will be for him, as it is

for myself, a new pledge of those close ties which

ehould unite him foi-ever to the noble country of

his ancestors."

While Napoleon was theorizing over his chimer-

ical project of an Italian Confederation with the

Pope at its head, the wily Oavoiir was secretly

laying plans to foil him and to place Victor

Emmanuel at the head of a United Italy. He had

used France to strangle Austria, and his policy was
to neutralize France either by her interests or

dread of the intervention of some other power.

Savoy and Nice were ceded' to France at the con-

clusion of peace, while the Romagna, Parma and

Modena were appropriated by the Sardinian King,

Victor Emmanuel openly rejected the Villafranca

treaty, thus making it evident that he was perfectly

in the hands of Cavour, Garibaldi, Mazzini, and

the Carbonari of Italy, all of whom were bent on
the overthrow of the Pope.

The year 1860 found Ireland heaving with intense

excitement. Her Catholic enthusiasm was stirred

to the profoundest depths. The Papacy was
threatened, and it was evident that the Pope would

be openly attacked. Meetings were held all ovet
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tlie 9th of September Cavoui* demanded from Car-

dinal Antonelli tlie disbaiidment of Lamoricicre'a

army. Witliout waiting a reply, the Sardinian army

surprised Lamoriciere, and in a brief campaign the

Pontifical troops, which had not time to arm or

organize, were surprised and defeated at all points.

The Irisli soldiers, under command of Major

Myles W. O'Reilly, were under drill and imper-

fectly armed in Spoleto, Perugia and Faligno.

General Fanti's Corps, after taking Perugia, sum-

moned Spoleto to surrender. The town was held

by Major O'Reilly and three hundred Irishmen,

besides a few Franco-Belgians, Austrians and native

Italians.

The gallant defense made by the Irish commanded

won even the respect of General Brignone, of the

Italian army, who, in the articles of capitulation, says:

**The officers and soldiers shall be treated in all

respects with that urbanity and the regard which

befit honorable and brave troops, as they have

proved themselves to be in this fight."

On the 28th of September Anconaalso surrendered.

Here, too, a handful of Irish greatly distinguished

themselves. General Lamoriciere, in his official re-

port of the campaign, bears testimony to the bravery

and gallantry of the Irish at Perugia, at Spoleto, at

Cartelfidardo and at Ancona. " At Perugia," he says,

"the Irish company and the greater part of the

battalion of the 2d Regiment of the line alone showed

themselves determined to do their duty." "At
Spoleto," he says, "the Irish defended themselvea

with great gallantry." " At Castelfida-do," he sayHd
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iljr in Ireland, while across the Atlantic were heard

the first murmurings of the civil war in America.

John Brown had made his famous raid into Har-

per's Ferrj, a town on the borders of Virginia and

Maryland, in order to aid the escape of slaves. He
was executed for the offense—we will not call it a

crime—and with his last sigh on that gibbet tree

went out the life of slavery.

During this year, the relations between England

and China were much disturbed, while in England

the old bugbear of a French invasion gained such

hold that even Lord Palmerston had yielded so far

to public alarm as to propose a vote of two million

pounds to fortify the coasts against the Emperor of

the French.

CHAPTEB VL

The Civil War m America.—^The English in Favor
OF THE South, the Irish in Favor of the North.—
The " Alabama."—The Fenian Movement.—The
KisiNG.

—

The Manchester Martyrs.

The Civil War in the United States, which broke
out in 1861, helped to intensify the bitter feeling

existing between England and Ireland. England
was not long in openly giving expression to her

sympathies with the South. Though her lecturers

and writers had aroused a very bitter feeling through-

out the countiy against negro slavery in the Southern

States, though "Uncle Tom's Cabin'* was a textbook
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with them almost as sacred as the Gospel, still, when
tho issue came which would either perpetuate slavery
or abolish it forerer, the duplicity and mock philan-
thropy of England were made manifest.
The cause of the South meant slavery and the

disruption of the Great RepubUc; the cause of the
North meant the death of slavery and the triumph of
a republican form of government
England was not long in choosing. She went in

for slavery and monarchy against freedom and re-
publicanism. Not so in Ireland. To the Irish people
America was the Mecca of all their hopes ; and its
republican form of government, their idol and
model. It was the land of their hopes, the home of
their kindred, and for it and its free, liberal institu-
tions they were as ready and willing to lay down
their lives as if it were the land of their birth.

The struggle in America was one for life and
death between slavery and the principles of modern
society—between monarchy and republicanism. We
are chiefly concerned in the history of the American
Civil War in so far as it concerned England and Ire-
land. From the fact that the Irish contributed largely
to the ranks of the Federal armies, and that England
supplied to the Confederates pirate-ships, men,
arms and ammunition, the struggle has become
part of the histoiy of both England and Ireland.
On the 4th of March, President Lincoln waa

formally sworn into office. The President announced
in his message that he had no intention to interfere
with the institution of slavery where it existed; that
the law gave him no power to do so, even if he had

.1
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the inclination; but that, on the other hand, no State
could, upon its own more motion, lawfully get out of
the Union, and that acts of violence against the
XJcited States must be regarded as insurrectionary
and revolutionary.

On Febniary 18th, 1861, Mr. Jefferson Davis
announced the determination of the South to main-
tain its independence by the final arbitrament of the
sword, "if passion or lust of dominion p.hould
cloud the judgment or influence the ambition of the
North."

The State of South Carolina, which, with that of
Massachusetts, did more to fan the feeling on the
sla-^ery and anti-slavery question into war than all

the other States combined,was the first to precipitate
the conflict, thus doing away with all possible chances
of a compromise.

Fort Sumter guarded the entrance to Charleston,
and was at the time gairisoned by Federal soldiers,

and floated the flag of the United States. A vessel
Bent with men to re-enforce this little garrison was
fired upon by the Confederates, and a few days
later, April 12th, 1861, they opened fire on the fort
from batteries which they had erected on tha main-
land.

The little garrison had no means of resistance,
and after a harmless siege of two days, it surren-
dered.

This put an end to all arbitration and com-
promise, and as a consequence, the Great Rebellion
followed. Four days after the surrender of Fort
Sumter, President Lincoln issued his call for seventy-
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five thousand men, ..hich waa cheerfully responded
to, and by none more readily than by the Irish, who
were to be found in every regiment and company in
the Federal armies, and who subsequently gave
several distinct organizations, such as Meagher'a
Insh Brigade and the Corcoran Legion, to the
services of their adopted country.
With indecent haste England recognized the

Southern Confederacy. On May 8th Lord John
KusseU announced in the House of Commons that,
after consulting the law officers of the Crown, the
Government were of opinion that the Southern Con-
federacy must be recognized as a belligerent power
On the 13th, a neutrality proclamation was issued

by the Government, which was defacto a recognition
of the Southern States.

The dispute between the Cabinets at Washington
and St. James's was intensified by the determination
of the English Government not to surrender to the
States the Confederate envoys, SHdell and Mason
who were captured on the Trent.

*

J^^ar more serious than this, as a cause of quarrel
was the fitting-out of the Alabama and other priva-
teers from English ports, in order to prey on Ameri-
can ships, and the aid given by the English Govern-
ment, at the prompting of the French Emperor, to
the Mexican expedition, which was a diversion in
favor of the Confederates.

Englishmen insisted that the Northern statesmen
were not going into the war with an unmixed
motive; as if any state ever yet went to war with
one single and undiluted puipose. A good deal

, t
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was heard about the manner in which the colored

race were excluded frofn society in New York and
the Northern States generally.

The excliisiveness was assuredly narrow-minded
and bad enough; but it is one thing to say a
colored man shall not sit next us in a theatre or a
church, that he shall not go to school with one's

son or marry one's daughter, and it is quite another
thing to say that we have a right to scourge the

colored man to death, to buy his son for a slave,

and sell his daughter at the auction-block.

Not a few Englishmen condemned, boldly and
out of hand, the whole principle of coercion in

political affairs. They declared that the North had
no right to put down secession; that the South had
a right to secede. Yet the same men had upheld
the heaven-appointed right of England to put
down the rebellion in India, and would have
drenched, if need were, Ireland in blood rather

than allow her to withdraw from a partnership into

which, after all, unlike the Southern States, she had
never voluntarily entered.

It is important, for the fair understanding and
appreciation of the events that followed, to remem-
ber that there was, among all the advocates of the

South in England, a very general conviction that

the North was sure to be defeated and brcken up,

and was therefore in no sense a formidable power.
It is well also to bear in mind that there were only

two European states which entertained this feeling

and allowed it to be everywhere understood. The
Southern scheme found support only in England
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and in France. In all other European countries tl.e
sympathy of people and Government alike went
with the North. In most places the sympathy arose
from a detestation of slavery. In Russia, or at
least with the Russian Government, it arose from a
dislike of rebellion. But the effect was the same •

that assurances of friendship came from all civilized
countries to the Northern States except from Enij.
land and France alone. One of the latest instruc-
tions given by Cavour on his deathbed, was that an
assurance should be seat to the Federal Government
that Italy could give its sympathies to no move-
ment which tended to the perpetuation of slavery
The Pope, Pius IX., and Cardinal Antonelli repeat!
edly expressed their hopes for the success of the
Northern cause. On the other hand, the Emperor
of the French fully believed that the Southern
cause was sure to triumph, and that the Union
would be broken up; he was even very willing to
hasten what he assumed to be the unavoidable end.
He was anxious that England should join with him
in some measures to facilitate the success of the
South by recognizing the Government of the South-
ern Confederation. He got up the Mexican inter-
vention, of which we shall have occasion presently
to speak, and which assuredly he would never Lave
attempted if he had not been persuaded that the
Union was on the eve of disruption. He was not
without warning. Many eminent Frenchmen well
acquainted with America urged on him the necessity
of caution. His cousin, Prince Napoleon, went
over to America and surveyed the condition of
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affairs from both points of view, talked with the

leaders of both sides, visited both camps, and came
back impressed with the conviction that the South*

ern movement for independence would be a failure.

The Emperor Napoleon, however, held to his own
views and his own schemes. He had afterward

reason to curse the day when he reckoned on the

break-up of the Union and persuaded himself that

there was no occasion to take account of the North*

ern strength. Yet in France the French people in

general were on the side of the North. Only the

Emperor and his Government were on that of the

South. In England, on the other hand, the vast

majority of what are called the influential classes

cani^ to be heart and soul with the South.

The death of Prince Albert, or as he was called

in court circles, the Prince Consort, which occurred

about midnight, December 14th, 1861, removed one

whose conservative counsel was in favor of a non-

intervention policy.

After the dispute about the Twenty the feeling

between England and the United States became
one of distrust, and almost of hostility. We can-

not help thinking that the manner in which the

English Government managed the dispute, the

superfluous display of force, like a pistol thrust at

the head of a disputant whom mere argument is

already bringing to reason, had a great deal to do
with the growth of this bitter feeling. The contro-

versy about the IVent was hardly over when Lord
John Russell and Mr. Adams were engaged in the

more prolonged and far more serious controveray
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about the Confederate privateers. The ad-
ventures of the Confederate cruisers began
with the escape of a small schooner, the Savannah,
from Charleston, in June, 1861. It scoured the seas
for a while as a privateer, and did some
damage to the shipping of the Northern States,
i iie Jbumter had a more memorable career. She was
under the command of Captain Serames, who after-
ward became famous, and during her time she did
some damage. The JV^ctshville and the Petrel were
also well known for a while. These were, however
but small vessels, and each had only a sliort run of
It. Ihe first privateer which became really formid-
able to the shipping of the North was a vessel
called in her eariier history the Oreto, but after-
ward better known as the Florida. Within three
monthsshe had captured fifteen vessels. Thirteen
of these she burned, and the other two were con-
verted into cruisers by the Confederate Government.
Ihe Florida was built in Birkenhead, nominally for
the use of the Italian Government. She got out of
the Mersey without detention or difficulty, although
the American Minister had warned the Encrlish
Government of her real purpose. From that time
Great Britain became what an American writer calls
without any exaggeration "the naval base of the
Confederacy." As fast as ship-builders could work
they were preparing in British shipping yards a
piivateer navy for the Confederate Government.
Mr. Gladstone said in a Er -ah, which was the sub-
ject of much comment, that Jefferson Davis had
made a navy. The statement was at aU events not

H
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literally correci The English ship-builders made

the navy. Mr. Davis only ordered it and paid for it

But seven Confederate privateers were really for-

midable to the United States, and of these, five were

built in British dock-yards. We are not including

in the list any of the actual war-vessels, the rams

and ironclads, that British energy had built for the

Confederate Government.

Of these privateers, the most famous by far was the

Alabama. It was the fortune of this vessel to be the

occasion of the ettablishment of a new rule in the

law of nations. It had nearly been her fortune to

bring England and the United States into war. The

Alabama was built expressly for the Confederate

service in one of the dock-yards of the Mersey.

She was built by the house of Laird, a firm of the

greatest reputation in the ship-building trade, and

whose former head was the representative of Birken-

head in the House of Commons. While in process

of construction she was called the "290"; and it

was not until she had put to sea and hoisted the

Confederate flag, and Captain Semmes, form'^rly

commander of the Sunnier, had appeared on her

deck in full Confederate uniform, that she took the

name of the Alabama. During her career the Ala-

bama captured nearly seventy Korthern vessels.

Her plan was always the same. She hoisted the

British flag, and thus decoyed her intended victim

within her reach ; then she displayed the Confeder-

ate colors and captured her prize. Unless when

there was some particular motive for making use of

the captuied vessels, they were burned. Sometime*
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the blazing wreck became the means of decoying a
new Tictim. Some American captain saw far o:9F in
the night the flames of a burning vessel reddeiaing
the sea. He steered to her aid, and when he came
near enough, the Alabama, which was yet in the
Bame waters and had watched his coming, fired her
shot across his bows, hung out her flag, and n»ade
him her prisoner. One American captain bitterly

complained that the fire, which, seen across the
waves at any other time, became a summons to
every seaman to hasten to the rescue, must theiace-

forward be a signal to him to hold his course and
keep away "from the blazing ship. The Afabama
and her captain were, of course, much glorified in
England. But the Alabama did not do much fight-

ing ; she preyed on merchant vessels that could not
fight. She attacked where instant surrender must
be the reply to her summons. Only twice, so far as

we know, did she engage in a fight. The first time
was with the ffatteras, a small blockading ship whose
broadside was so unequal to that of the Alabama
that she sunk in a quarter of an hour. The second
time was with the United States ship-of-war Kear-
sarge, whose size and armament were about equal

to her own. The fight took place off the French
shore, near Cherbourg, and the career of the Ala-
bama was finished in an hour. The Confederate

rover was utterly shattered, and went down. Cap-
tain Semmes was saved by an English steam-yacht,

and brought to England to be made a hero for a
while, and then forgotten. The cruise of the Ala»
bama had lasted nearlj two years. During this time

'Eii
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«he had contrived to drive American commerce from

the seas. Her later cruising days were unprofitable,

for American owners found it necessary to keep

their vessels in port.

We need not follow any further the Civil War in

America. The surrender of Lee and Johnston, the

restoration of the Union, the emancipation of the

colored race, and the assassination of President Lin-

coln, belong to American, and not to Irish, history.

However, it is not out of place to say a few words

relative to the part the Lrish took in this terrible

conflict.

The second regiment to leave New York in re-

sponse to the President's call for the defense of the

National Capital was Colonel Corcoran's Sixty-ninth

Lish Regiment, and it was soon followed by

Meagher's Zouaves, and other Irish organizations.

Though General Corcoran was under arrest ai

the opening of the war, for refusing to parade his

regiment in honor of the Prince of Wales, he at

once o£fered his services in defense of the Union,

they were immediately accepted, and he and his

gallant regiment hastily left for Washington.

General Corcoran was captured at the battle of

BuU Bun, and the three months term of service

having expired, the command returned to New York

Thomas Francis Meagher was commissioned Brig-

adier General and empowered to raise a brigade.

In a few weeks the Sixty-ninth, Sixty-third, and

Eighty-eighth Eegiments were enrolled and ready to

take the field. These were followed by several other

Irish organizations throughout various parts of the

'
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country. "When Oorooran was subsequently released
from Libby Prison he organized the Corcoran Legion^
which did such signal service in the Virginia cam-
paigns. Besides independent organizations such aa
the Ninth Massachusetts Eegiment, composed ex-
clusively of Irishmen, there was not a command in
the arriiy but had a large complement of Irish in its

composition*

It is computed that in the Federal armies alone
about two hundred thousand Irishmen served from
the firing on Fort Sumter to the surrender of Lee.
Most of these were amalgamated with various com-
mands scattered from the Empire State to sunny
Florida, from Kappahannock's banks to the Pacifio
Slope.

On the bloody fields of Virginia, down amid the
cotton-fields of Georgia and the swamps of the
Carolinas, lie the bleached bones of thousands of
Irish soldiers and chiefs.

Whether storming the bloody heights of Fredericks-
burg, or checking the enemy's advance at Fair
Oaks and Malvern Hill, or making that fearful dash
at Antietam, or rescuing the abandoned cannon at
Chancellorsville, or driving Early from the Shenan-
doah Valley, or planting the stars and stripes on
the walls of Charleston, Atlanta or Savannah, the
Irish soldier in the American war has left behind
him a reputation that the greatest detractor of his

race, even the London Times itself, dare not call

into question.

See history of "The Irish Brigade and its Oampaigni,'' by
llajor D. P. OonyDgham.

ii I
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The American war had given great vitality to

Fenianism both at home and in America. Thousands

of young men had entered the American army actu-

ated an much by the desire to acquire a military

knowledge wliich they might turn to practical ac-

count against England as by devotion to their

adopted country. These brave but enthusiastic

soldiers fed themselves with the hope that when the

American war was over they had nothing to do but

turn their arms against England. They filled their

Iriends at home with this notion, and therefore

scarcely a young man of spirit in Ireland but had

flung himself into the arms of Fenianism.

The disaffected state of Ireland and the fear of an

Ameiican invasion had haunted the last days of

Lord Palmerston, and when he die ^; in 1866, he left

to his successor, Lord John Bussell, a rich heritage

of American complications and Irish discontent.

Of all the organized efforts of the Irish people to

break the British yoke and raise Ireland to the po-

sition of a nation, that of Fenianism was the most

formidable of modem times. This vast confedera-

tion of the Irish race, as it may justly be termed,

succeeded for a time in uniting under its standard

nearly all the organizations and societies which ex-

isted throughout the United Kingdom for revolu-

tionary purposes. Fenianism may be said to have

sprung into life, when, in 1858, James Stephens

gathered up the shattered remnants of the Phcenix

Society and brought the leading spirits of the move-

ment under his control The organization over

which Mr. Stephens presided at this time was
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Imown as the "Irish Bevolutionary Brotherhood,"
and it was not until some three years later that the
title of "Fenians" was given to it by John O'Ma-
hony, on account of his Gaelic traditions, for this
was the name of the Irish national militia which
flourished in the second century.

In 1863 a convention of representatives from all

branches of the organization, both in Ireland ai?d
the United States, was held in Chicago, on which
occasion the work to be done by the branches in
America and Ireland was mapped out for them.
The Fenians in America were to aid the men in
Ireland with money, arms and munitions of war,
and were also to supply them with trained oflicera
and men when the contemplated rising was about
taking place. Accordingly the work went steadily
on until the dose of the American war gave a fresh
and powerful impetus to the movement, and appa-
rently presented to Irishmen the grand opportunity
for which they had so long patiently waited. The
feeling against England on account of the part she
had taken in favor of the South, in supplying her with
men, arms, ammunition and privateers, was so
strong, that a war between the two powers seemed
imminent. Even President Johnson, who had suc-
ceeded President Lincoln after the lamentable as-
sassination of the latter, gave color to the rumor in
an interview a delegation c^f Irish-American officers
and Fenians had with him.

As soon as the Irish-American officers were mus-
tered out of service, some hundreds of them lost no
time in going to Ireland and placing themselves
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under the control of the 0. O. I. B., as the council

of the Irish Republic was called. Their presence

soon became known, and set the secret machinery of

the Government at work. Accordingly a privy coun-

cil was held at the Castle, and on-that night, Sep-

tember 15th, 1865, the Irish People newspaper was

seized, and with it O'Donovan Bossa, Thomas Clark

Luby, John O'Leaiy, William Boantree, and others.

Stephens had escaped so far. That there was an

informer among them was too evident. A few days

later, when the prisoners were placed in the dock,

their tried and trusted associate, the man who was

to swear away their lives, Pierce Nagle, stood in the

witness stand. Of course the pnsoners were con-

victed. There could be no hope before an English

judge, a packed jury, and an Irish informer. O'Don-

ovan Bossa was sentenced for life ; O'Leaiy and

Luby, twenty years each ; Boantree and others, from

ten to fifteen years each. Mr. George Hopper,

brother-in-law of James Stephens, pleaded guilty

and was let oflf with two years' confinement.

A military council was held, at which the Irish-

American officers insisted on immediate action, but

in this they were overruled by Mr. Stephens. The
result of the conference was to put off the rising for

three months longer.

After this, mistiiist seized the minds of some of

Stephens's best followers ; for the fact that the most

prominent mer^ were picked up by the authorities,

day after day, fonvJnced them that treason lurked

in their midst, aui^ ^uiat tl'.ere was another informer

among them.
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On Saturday morning, November 11th, 1865,
James Stephens was arrested at his residence, Fair-
field House, at Sandymount, where he resided under
the name of Herbert With him were also anested
Charles J. Kickham, Hugh Brophy and Edwaid
Puiiy.

This coup d'etat, it was surmised by the Crown
authorities, would end the struggle. Their surmises
were doomed to disappointment Steps were taken
to eflfect Mr. Stephens's release from Kichmond
Bndewell, in which he was immured, which was ac
complished mainly through the agency of Daniel
Byrne, a warden in the prison, and now a member of
the New York poUce force. On the night of the
24th of November the plan was put into execution,
and on the foUowing day the country was staitled
with the announcement that Stephens had escaped.

Stephens, before leaving prison, pledged himself
that the year should not pass over without the rising
taking place, but outside its walls more .-jautious
counsels prevaUed, and he threw aU possible obstacles
in the way of the contemplated outbreak.
In not striking at the time suggested the Fenians

made their great mistake, for there is no doubt but
the army and constabulary were largely disaflfected

;
hundreds of trained Irish-American officers were in
the country; and so strong was the feeling in Amer-
ica against England, that an outbreak in Ireland
could not fail to precipitate an armed conflict be-
tween the two nations. America was irritated by
the part which England took duiing the Civil War.
On every batUe-field of the South was found beside
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a fallen Confederate, a rifle, a sabre or a revolye:^

stamped with the British crown. Rebel ships w^re

built dnd manned and armed by Englishmen to de-

etro/ American commerce. The crews of these

ships—^who had been adjudged piiates according to

all the usages of international law—were disbanded

in English ports in defiance of the official protest of

the United States Minister, and not only allowed to

go free, but were also honored and feted. British

emissaries had invaded American territory, robbed

American banks and murdered American citizens.

It was no wonder, therefore, that the disbanded sol-

diers burned to wipe out the stain; but diplomacy

and policy bridged over the unpleasantness^ and

America to-day obsequiously pays homage to

« Mother England."

The year 1865, on which the rising was to take place,

had passed, and nearly two months of '66, yet Mr.

Stephens managed to defer it. The American officers,

g^'owing impatient of this delay, called a mihtary

council, Tfhich met on the night of February 16th. No
definite conclusion was arrived at, but before noon
next day every Irish-American officer in Dublin, to

the number of over two hundred, found himself an
inmate of Kilmainham Jail.

Though the arrests were made under the sus-

pension of the HabeEis Corpus Act, it was not until

the following day (Sunday) that it had become law.

:

But when did England observe or regard law in her

dealings with Ireland ?

Meanwliile these wholesale arrests continued until

the prisons of Ireland w«re filled with " suspects."
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The minions of the Castle were now in their glory.
They had in their power a class of men whom they
feared, and whom they dehghted to insult and pec
secute. ^

A short time after these February arrests, Mr.
Stephens, who had been concealed in the house of a
Mrs. Butler, Summer Hill, Dublin, took his departure
for France, from where, after two months, he sailed
for the United States. Thus vanished from the
scene of Irish revolutionary politics the "Central
Organizer of the Irish Republic." A man, it is time,
who had built up the most powerful organization
for military purposes that ever existed in Ireland,
but a man nevertheless who contributed more than
all others to neutraUze the very power he had
created.

James Stephens was an organizer and a natural-
born conspirator

; had he been a patriot as well,
whose actions were controUed by love of country
and not egotistical vanity, he would have stepped
aside when hia work of organization was done, and
permitted other heads and other hands to guide the
powerful machinery which he had constructed, and
which he lacked moral courage enough to put in
active motion.

Every day the Fenian tiials went on before Joidge
Keogh and a packed jury, and of course to be
brought before such a tribunal was equivalent to
conviction. A considerable amount of correspond-
ence took place between the American officers in
prison and Mr. Adams, the American Minister in
London, and Mr. West, the American Consul in
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Dublin, with a view of influencing the American
Government to claim the right of trial or liberation

for American citizens. These gentlemen seemed to

favor England's claim—"once a subject, a subject

for ever"—so that the suspects, though some of them
had been in America since childhood and had served

all through the American war, were still treated by
England as her subjects, though disloyal and dis-

obedient ones.

Mr. Seward, then Secretary of State, took a dif«

ferent view of the matter, and as America was in no
humor to be trifled with at the time, the release of

the Irish-American prisoners was insisted upon and
finally granted.

In the meantime the Fenian organization in

America was disorganized by divided councils, and
the Fenian Senate had deposed Col. John O'Mahony
and elected WiUiam E. Boberts in his place, so that

in America there were two organizations with two
presidents at their head. The Boberts party de-

cided on an invasion of Canada, and in May, 1866,

an eflbrt was made in that direction. On June 2d
the handful of Irish under General O'Neill, who had
crossed the border, met the Canadian forces, com-
posing the " Queen's Own " and a spirited encounter

took place which resulted in the rout of the British.

On the 7th of June a proclamation was issued by
President Johnson against the Fenian invasion of

Canada, and troops having been sent to the borders,

the whole movement soon collapsed. The O'Mahony
party made a ridiculous movement about the same
time on Canada, by seizing on an island called
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York, and at a monster meeting held in Jones'mil

?«stSt.!^^?ru'*
*"'"""' "'o™"'^"' in dis-

f Kellv ^f/v ?
^"^ ^'^''^ ""-J Col. Thomas

CofK^nf , !? f\'- ^^ '°"°™"^ NovemberCol Ke% sailed for Ireknd on the forlorn hopeof preparmg the way for an outbreak. On his «•!mal there a secret counoU was held, and the IsThof February, 1867, was set down for the rising I„the meonfame a daring attempt was made to se^eChester CasUe, England, which would hZ sueceeded only for the t.-eaohe^ of the informelcr

of 41 L^^T' ^'""^ °" ^'^p'^o- - "^ offi"-

conMencT Th? T^-
""'"^'^ ''^^ «-«™confidence. This notorious informer had neverrisen higher than private in the Brigade, was Z

The rising which was adjourned from the 12th of

The fact is, the people found themselves without,
competent heads or leaders ; the QovemmenTWfally aware of their movements through the a'e"!;o their spies and informers, was eveiywhere prZpared to receive them, and the whole .Z subsided^ter^afowshaip conflicts between the pohcell

.

The so-caUed rising of 1867 was Utopian in con-ception and without head or leaders to bringTt to asuccessful execuUon. Though it filled the Eng ish
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dungeona with moro suspects and Fenians, it showed

one thing, namely, that the people of Ireland, pro-

perly organized and led, wiU fight desperately for their

independence. The news of the uprising m Ireland

caused the greatest excitement in America, and a

small vessel called the Jackmel, but which was sub-

sequently christened Erin's Hope, was fitted out to

convey men and arms to Ireland. This vessel

landed on the Irish shore some thirty officers, who

were soon enjoying the hospitahties of Kilmainham.

This might be said to be the end of the long-

threatened rising, but though a failure, it has sown

such a crop of disaffection and self-reliance as to

compel England's rule in Ireland to depend on bay-

onets and military garrisons.

The saddest record of this ill-timed rising was the

execution of Allen, Larkin and O'Brien, commonly

called the Manchester Martyrs. Col. Thos. Kelly,

in company with Captain Deasy, was arrested in

Manchester the following September. In an at-

tempt to resc^xe them a poUceman named Brett was

shot and killed.

A special commission was convened to try the

men arrested, namely, William Allen, Michael Lar-

. kin, Michael O'Brien, Thomas Maguire and Edwixrd

Condon. The menwere all convicted and sentenced

to be hanged, on the evidence of vile informers.

Thoucrh it was evident that Brett was shot accident-

ally Tnd that none of the prisoners fired the shot,

still a sacrifice should be made to appease Enghsh

thkst for Irish blood, and Allen, Larkin and O'Brien

were executed on the 23rd of November. Maguire
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was pardoned and Condon was reprieved, though
there was no evidence to show that they were more
or less guilty of the crime than the men who were
executed. The prisoners, at the conclusion of the
trial, as well as on the fatal drop, all declared their
innocence. As sentence was about being passed
upon tnem, one of the prisoners said: *'You wiU
soon send us before God, and lam perfectly pre-
pared to go. I have nothing to regret, or to retrict, or
to take back. I can only say, "God Save Ibeland."
Stepping to the fiont o#he dock, with their hands

and eyes raised with solemn earnestness to heaven
these five noble patriots and martyrs, in a loud, firm'
voice repeated, "GOD SAVE IKELAND 1"

CHAPTER Vn.

Iceland's Fiest CAEDmAL.-DisESTABLisHMENT op tbe
Irish Church—The Home Rule Agitation.^
Gladstone as a Reformer.—The Irish Land
Bill of 1870.-The Fiiooh Wae and Dethrone-
MENT OF THE EmPESOB.

The elevation of the Most Reverend Paul CuUea
from the Archbishopric of Dubhn to the Cardinalate
which took place in 1866, was a source of much re-
joicing to the clergy of Ireland as well as to a large
portion of their congregations. England had been
honored by His Hohness Pius IX. with a special
mark of his favor, by elevating the Most Rev. Dr.
Wiseman, Ai-chbishop of Westminster, to the*
Cardinalate in 1850. The faithful of Ireland justly
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thought that after centuries of persecution of the

Church in that country, they should not be ignored

;

therefore the press and people earnestly pressed the

consideration of raising Archbishop Cullen to the

dignity of Cardinal, which the Pope finally consented

to do To the National element in Ireland Dr. CuUen's

elevation was anything but pleasing. He had given a

strong opposition to the Fenian movement, and this

rendered him unpopular with the extremists, who
bitterly denounced him as a " Castle-hack."

The truth is, thougli Cardinal Cullen was a man
of liberal and patriotic views, he considered that he

was in duty bound to oppose a movement which he

believed was the offspring of secret societies, and

which, in his opinion, should end in failure. What-

ever difference of opinion there may be regarding

his political views and actions, there can be but one

regarding him as an ecclesiastic, namely, that he

was a zealous, charitable, and in every sense an ex-

emplary churchman. Since his translation from the

Archbishopric of Armagh, which he had filled for

three years, to that of Dublin^ in 1852, and up until

the time of his death, on the 24th of October, 1878,

his labors on behalf of the Church in Ireland, over

which he presided, were crowned with success and

blessed with the most salutary fruits.

In 1868, Lord Derby, who had retired from the

Ministry, was succeeded by Mr. Disraeli as Prime

Minister. A liberal and enlightened policy was ex-

pected from the new administration, but so far as

Ireland was concerned, the change of Ministry sim-

ply meant a change of masters. The duplicity of
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BisraeU'9 poUcy was fully a verification of what he
meant in Vivian Grey, when he declared that, for
statesmen who would rule, "wisdom must be con-
cealed under folly, and constancy under caprice."
Few changes were made in the Cabinet, and few

bills of importance were introduced in the early
part of Disraeh's administration. A bill was passed
puttmg a stop to pubhc executions, and the Govern-
ment ventured on the step of acquiring possession
of aU the Imes of telegraph, and making the control
of communication by wire a part of the business of
the Post Office. The Abyssinian war took place
about this time, which terminated by the capture of
Magdala and the death of King Theodore, who, in
despau: and in true Roman fashion, died by his own
•hand.

^
In the year 1868 a new element was introduced

into Irish poHtics, or it might with more propriety
be said that an old giievance was revived : we al-
lude to the disestablishment of the Irish Church.
Denis F. McCarthy happily says : "The Irish Peas-
ant to his Mistress" is the name of one of Moore's
finest songs. The Irish peasant tells his mistress of
his undying fidelity to her. "Through grief imd
through danger " her smile has cheered his way.
"The darker our fortunes the purer thy bright love
burned ;" it turned shame into glory; fear into zeaL
Slave as he was, with her to guide him he felt free.
She had a rival

; and the rival was honored, "while
thou wert mocked and scorned." The rival wore a
crown of gold

; the other's brows were girt with
thorns. The rival wooed him to temples, whUe the
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loved one lay hid in caves. " Her friends were all

masters, while thine, alas, are slaves
!

" " Yet," he

declares, "cold in the earth at thy feet I would

rather be than wed one I love not, or turn one

thought from thee."

The reader already understands the meaning of

this poetic allegory. If he failed to appreciate its

feeling it would be hardly possible for him to under-

stand the modern history of Ireland. The Irish

peasant's mistress is the Catholic Church. The rival

is the State Church, set up by English authority.

The worshipers in the Catholic faith had long to

lie hid in caves, while the followers of the State

Church worshiped in temples. The Ii'ish peasant

remained through centuries of persecution devotedly

faithful to the Catholic Church. Nothing could win

or wean him from it. The Irish population of Ire-

land were made apparently by nature for the Cath-

olic faith. Hardly any influence on earth could

make the genuine Celtic Irishman a Materialist, or

what is called in France a Voltairean. Half his

thoughts, half his life, belong to a world other than

the material world around him. The supernatural

becomes almost the natural for him. The streams,

the valleys, the hills of his native country are peo-

pled by mystic forms and melancholy legends, which

are all but living things for him. Even the railway

has not banished from the land his familiar fancies

and dreams. The " good people " still hnger around

the raths and glens. The banshee even yet laments,

in dirge-like wailings, the death of the representa-

tive of each ancient house. The very superstitions
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of the Irish peasant take a devotional form. They
are never degrading. His piety is not mei-ely sin-
cere, it is even practical. It sustains him against
many hard trials, and enables him to bear, in cheer-
ful patience, a lifelong trouble. He praises God for
everything, not as an act of mere devotional formality,
but as by instinct, the praise naturally rising to his
lips. Old men and women in Ireland, who seem to
the observer to have lived lives of nothing but pri-
vation and Huflfering, are heard to murmur wilh
their latest breath the fervent declaration that the
Lord was good to them always. Assuredly this
genuine piety does not always prevent the wild Celtic
nature from breaking forth into fierce excesses.
Stormy outbursts of passion, gusts of savage revenge,
too often sweep away the soul of the Irish peasant
from the quiet moorings in which his natural piety
and the teachings of his Church would hold it. But
deep down in his nature is that faith in the other
world and its visible connection and intercourse
with this; his reverence for the teaching which

^ him a clear title to immortality. For this
^ason, when the Irish peasant throws o£f alto-

g .he guidance of religion, he is apt to rush
into worse extravagances and excesses than most
other men. He is not made to be a rationalist ; he
ia made to be a believer.

The Irishman was bound by ties of indescribable
strength and compUcation to his own Church. It
was the teacher of that faith which especially com-
mended itself to his nature and his temperament.
It was made to be the symbol and the synonym oi
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patriotism and nationality. Centuries of the cruel,

futile attempt to force another religion on him in

the name of his English conquerors had made him

regard any effort to change his faith, even by argu-

ment, as the attempt of a spy to persuade a soldier

to forsake his flag. To abandon the Catholic Church

was, for him, not merely to renounce his religion,

but to betray his country. It seemed to him that

he could not become a Protestant without also be-

coming a renegade to the National cause. The State

Church set up in Ireland was to him a symbol of

oppression. It was Gessler's hat stuck up in the

market-place ; only a slave would bow down to it.

It was idle to tell him of the free spirit of Protest-

antism ; Protestantism stood represented for him
by the authority which had oppressed his fellow-

countrymen and fellow-Cathohcs for generations;

which had hunted men to the caves and the moun-
tains for being Catholic, and had hanged and disem-

boweled them for being Irish. Almost every p-age

of the history of the two countries was read with a

different interpretation by the Irishman and the

Englishman. To the English student Spenser was

a patriot as well as a poet ; to the Irish scholar he

was the bitterest and most unthinking enemy of

Ireland. To the EngHshman of modern days Crom-
well was a great statesman and patriot ; the Irish-

man thought of him only as the remorseless op-

pressor of Ireland and the author of the massacre of

Drogheda. The Englishman hated James II. be-

cause he fought against England at the Boyne ; the

Irishman despised him because he gave up the fight

I 'M I
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BO soon. Chesterfield was to Englishmen a fribble
and a fop ; he was to Irishmen of education the one
English Lord-Lieutenant who ever seemed to have
any comprehension of the real needs of Ireland.
Fox was denounced in England and adored in Ire-
land, because he made himself the champion of the
principle of governing Ireland according to Irish
ideas. One of Bjron's chief offenses in the eyes of
English Conservatives was that his enthusiasm for
Ireland was almost equal to his enthusiasm for
Greece. Again and again, in every generation, the
object of admiration to Enghshmen was the object
of distrust or dislike, or both, to all Irishmen who
professed to have in them anything of the sentiment
of nationality. All this feeling of antagonism
was undoubtedly strengthened and sharpened by
the existence of the State Church. There was not
one rational word to be said on principle for the
maintenance of such an institution. Sydney Smith
said, in his humorous way: "There is no abuse like
it in all Europe, in all Asia, in all the discovered
parts of Africa, and in all we have heard of Timbuc-
too." No foreign statesman probably ever admii-ed
English institutions more than Count Cavour did.
Yet Cavour wrote that the State Church in Ireland
"remains to the Catholics a representative of the
cause of their miseries, a sign of defeat and oppres-
sion. It exasperates their sufferings, and makes
their humiliation more keenly felt." Every argu-
ment in favor of tho State Church in England was
an argument against the State Church in Ireland.
The Enghsh Church, as an institution, is defended

i
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on the ground that it represents the relij^ious con-

victions of the great majority of the English people,

and that it is quaHfied to take welcome charge of

those who would otherwise be left without any re-

ligious care or teaching in England.

On March 16th, 1868, a remarkable debate took

place in the House of Commons. It bad for its

subject the condition of Ireland, and it was intro-

duced by a sedes of resolutions which Mr. John

Francis Maguire, an Irish member, proposed. Mr.

Maguire was a man of high character and great

ability and earnestness. When therefore he invited

the attention of the House of Commons to the con-

dition of Ireland, the house knew that it was likely

to have a fair and a trustworthy exposition of the

subject. In the course of his speech, Mr. Maguire

laid greaij stress upon the evil effect wrought upon

Ireland by the existence of the Irish Church. He
described it as "a scandalous and monstrous anom-

aly!" During the debate Lord Mayo, then Irish

Secretary, made a speech in which he threw out

some hint about a policy of equali::ing all religious

denominations in Ireland without sacrificing the

Irish Church. lie talked in a mysterious way of

"leveling up, and not leveling down." It has

never since been known for certain whether he was

giving a hint of a scheme actually in the mind of

the Government ; whether he was speaking as one

set up to feel his way into the opinion of the House

of Commons and the public ; or whether he was

only following out some sudden and irresponsible

speculations of his own. The words, however, pro--
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duced a great effect on the House of Commons. It
became evident at once that the question of the
Irish Church was making itself at last a subjc-t for
the practical politician. Mr. Bright in the course
of the debate strongly denounced the Irish Esta-
blishment, and enjoined the Government and all the
great English parties to rise to the occasion and re-
solve to deal in some serious way with the condit.i n
of Ireland.

Mr. McCarthy in his HUUory of our Timeh speak-
ing of the debate says

:

"Public expectation was not long kept in sus-
pense. A few days after the debate on Mr. Ma-
guire's motion, Mr. Gladstone gave notice of a
series of resolutions on the subject of the Irish State
Church. The resolutions were three in number.
The first declared that iu the opinion of the House'
of Commons it was necessary that the Established
Church of Ireland should cease to exist as an estab-
lislnnent, due regard being had to all personal
jiiterests and to all individual rights of property.
The second resolution pronounced it expedient to
prevent the creation of new personal interests by
the exercise of any public patronage ; and the third
asked for an address to the Queen, praying that
her Majesty would place at the disposal of Parlia-
meut her interest in the temporalities of the Irish
Churcii. The object of these resolutions was sim-
ply to prepare for the actual disestablishment of
the Church, by providing that no further appoint-
ments should be made, and that the action of pa-
tronage should be stayed until Parliament should
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decide the fate of the whole institution. On March
30th, 1868, Mr. Gladstone proposed his resolutions.

Not many persons could have had much doubt as

to the result of the debate. But if there were any

such, their doubts must have begun to vanish when
they read the notice of amendment to the resoIu«

tions which was given by Lord Stanley. The
amendment proclaimed even more surely than the

resohitions the impending fall of the Irish Church,

Lord Stanley must have been supposed to speak in

the name of the Government and the Conservative

party; and his amendment merely declared that

the House, while admitting that considerable mod-
ifications in the temporalities of the Church in

Ireland might appear to be expedient, was of

opinion 'that any proposition tending to the dises-

tablishment or disendowment of that Church ought

to be reserved for the decision of the new Parlia-

ment.' Mr. Gladstone seized on the evidence

offered by the terms of such an amendment. He
observed that before the hour at which notice was
given of that amendment he had thought the

thread of the remaining life of the Irish Established

Church was short, but since the notice was given

he thought it shorter still.

The debate was one of great power and interest.

Some of the speakers were heard at their very best.

Mr. Bright made a speech which was well worthy
of the occasion and the orator. Mr. Gathorne
Hardy was in his Very element. He flung aside all

consideration of amendment, compromise, or delay,

and went in for a vehement defense of the Irish
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Church. On the other hand, Mr. Lowe threw an
intensity of bitterness remarkable even for him
into the unsparing logic with which he assailed the
Irish Church. That Church, he said, was Mike an
exotic brought from a far country, tended with in-
finite pains and useless trouble. It is kept alive
with the greatest difficulty, and at great expense,
in an ungenial climate and an ungrateful soil. The
curse of barrenness is upon it. It has no leaves,
puts forth no blossom, and yields no fruit. Cut it
down

; why cumbereth it the ground?' Not the
least remarkable speech of the debate was that
made by Lord Cranbourne, who denounced the
Government of which he was not long since a
member with an energy of hatred almost like
ferocity. He accused his late colleagues of liaving
in every possible way betrayed the cause of Con-
servatism, and he assailed Mr. Disraeli personally
in a manner which made older members think of the
days wlien Mr. Disraeli was denouncing Sir Robert
Peel. No eloquence and no invective however
could stay the movement begun by Mr. Gladstone.
When the division was called there were 331 votes
for the resolutions and only 270 against them.
The doom of the Irish Church was pronounced by
a majority of 61. Mr. Disraeli made a wild effort,

by speech and by letter, to get up an alarm in the
country on the score of some imaginary alliance or
conspiracy between ' High Church Ritualists' and
•Irish Romanists.' The attempt was a complete
failure

; there was only a little flash ; no explosion
came.
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" Mr. Gladstone's first resolution came to a division

about a month after the defeat of Lord Stanley's

amendment. It was carried by a majority some-

what larger than that which had rejected tlie

amendment : 330 votes were given for the resolu-

tion ; 265, against it. The majority for the resolu-

tion was therefore 65. Mr. Disraeli quietly observed

that the Government must take some decisive step

in consequence of that vote ; and a few days after-

ward it was announced that as soon as the necessary

business could be got through, Parliament would
be dissolved, and an appeal made to the country.

On the last day of July the dissolution took place,

and the elections came on in November. Not for

many years had there been so important a general

election. The keenest anxiety prevailed as to its

results. The new constituencies created by the

Reform Bill were to give their votes for the first

time. The question at issue was not merely the

existence of the Irish State Church. It was a gen-

eral struggle of advanced Liberalism against Tor}'-

ism. No one could doubt that Mr. Gladstone, if

he came into power, would enter on a policy of

more decided Liberalism than had ever been put
into action since the days of the Reform Bill of

Lord Grey and Lord John RnsKell. The result of

the elections wha on the wholt: what niiirht have

been expected. The Liberals had a great majority."

Mr. Disraeli did not meet the new Parliament as

Prime Minister. He at once resigned his ofBce,

and a new administration was formed, with Glad-

stone at its bead. Tho disestablishment bill was
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soon introduced in the new Parliament. Disraeli
and his supporters gave the measure a violent op-
position, but the bill was sent to the House of
Lords by a vast majority. The Lords were prudent
enough not to set themselves up in opposition to
the public will, and the bill was carried by 179 to
146 votes, and on the 36th of July, 1869, the mea-
sure for the disestablishment of the Irish Church
received the royal assent.

Meantime, as Mr. McCarthy says, "the wildest
excitement prevailed out of doors among the de-
fenders of the State Church. Furious denuncia-
tions of the Government resounded from platform
and from pulpit. Even in measured and solemn
convocation itself the most impassioned and vehe-
ment outcries were heard. One divine spoke of
the measure as a great national sin. Another stig-
matized it as altogether ungodly, wicked, and
abominable. A third called upon the Queen to
interfere personally, and exhorted her rather to
jeopardize her crown in the effort than leave the
Irish Church to be destroyed before her eyes. A
great meeting was held in Exeter Hall, at which
Mr. Gladstone was stigmatized as *a traitor to his
Queen, his rountry, and his God,* and one reverend
gentleman described the Government as * a cabinet
of brigands.' At a meeting held in Ireland, a Pro-
testant clergyman reminded the pastors of every
Protestant church, that, sooner than give their
churches up to any apostate system, a barrel of
gunpowder and a box uf matches would send them
flying to the winds of heaven. This was, however,

1
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only superfluous fury. No one proposed to turn

tlie Protestant clergymen out of their churches. It

is not impossible that the fiery ecclesiastic who
gave this Guy Fawkes advice was himself minister-

ing in a church which had been taken by force

from its Catholic owners. The agitation against

the bill produced, however, no sensible effect upon
the mind of the country at large. It thundered

and blazed for a few days or weeks here and there,

and then, after occasional grumblings and sputter-

ings, sank into mere silence."

Lord Derby did not long survive the passing of

the measure which he had opposed with such fervor

and so much pathetic dignity. His last speech was
that which he delivered in the House of Lords
against the second reading of the Irish Church Bill,

on June 17th, 1869. "I am an o'd man," he said
;

" I have already passed three-score years and ten.

My official life is entirely closed, my political life

is nearly so, and in the course of nature my natural

life cannot now be long.'* It was sooner ended
perhaps than any one expected who heard him de-

liver that last eloquent protest against a measure
of reform which he was unable to control, for, on
the 23d of the following October, he died at

Knowsley.

A new agitation had sprung up in Ireland. It

was simply the revival of O'Connell's Repeal move-
ment. It was called the Home Rule Organization,

and embraced among its members some of the

ablest and most influential men in the country,

among whom were Isaac Butt, Edward Purdou,
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Lord Mayor of Dublin, Sir John Barrington, Rev.
Joseph E. Galbraith, F.T., CD., the Venerable
Archdeacon Goold, A. M. Sullivan, William Shaw,
M.P., King-Harman, and about fifty other gentle-
men of national prominence, besides a number of
merchants and professional men. A meeting was
held in the room of the Kilton Hotel, Dublin, on
the 19th of May, 1870. Though it was private, the
Orangeman and the Ultramontane, the staunch
Conservative and sturdy Liberal, the Nationalist,
Repealer, the Fenian and the Loyalist, all sat to-
gether discussing the subject in a friendly and
sympathetic manner. Out of that meeting, of such
incongruous elements, sprang what was known as
the Home Rule Club.

At this conference was one man who quietly
listened to the arguments, pro and con. Though he
had strong Irish sympathies, though he had de-
fended the Fenians in their hour of trial, he had
heretofore never identified himself with L-ish affairs.

That man was Isaac Butt.

After a time he rose to his feet and spoke with
great earnestness and emphasis in replying to some
allusion to Irish sedition and Fenianism. "It is we—it is our inaction, our desertion of the people and
the country, the abdication of our position and du-
ties—that have cast these men into the eddies ai;d

whirlpools of rebellion I" he exclaimed. "If you
are ready to lead them by constitutional courses to
their legitimate national rights, they are ready to
follow you. Trust me, we have all grievously
wronged the Irish Catholics, priests and laymen.
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As for the men whom misgovernment has driren

into revolt, I say for them, that if they cannot aid

you, they will not thwart your experiment. Arise 1

Be bold I Have faith, have confidence, and you will

save Ireland ; not Ireland alone, butEncrlend also!'*

He concluded by proposing :

"That it is the opinion of this mee ; j that the

true remedy for the evils of Ireland is the establish-

ment of an Irish Parliament, with full control over

our domestic affairs."

This motion, which was the birth of Home Eule,

was unanimously carried by acclamation.

The organization was called "The Home Gov-

ernment Association of Ireland." A set of fun-

damental resolutions were also adopted, specifying

the aim and object of the organization. Their tone

and spirit may be inferred from the following

clause, viz.:

" To obtain for our country the right and privilege

of managing our own affairs, by a Parliament

assembled in Ireland, composed of her Majesty

the Sovereign and her successors, and the Lords

and Commons of Ireland
;

" To secure for that Parliament, under a federal

arrangement, the right of legislating for and regu-

lating all matters relating to the internal affairs of

Ireland, and control over Irish resources and revenues,

subject to the obligation of contributing our just

proportion of the Imperial expenditure."

The Home Rule agitation made steady progress,

and the popular sentiment in its favor was shown

by the election of several candidates pledged to its
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IvincipIeB
: for instance, Mr. John Martin, a Home

Rule candidate, was returned member for Meath;
Mr. MitcLel Henry, for Galway ; Mr. P. J. Smyth^
for West Meath ; and crowning all, Mr. Butt, for
Limerick.

The Irish Land question had also become an
important issue in Irish politics, and Gladstone
recognizing the fact that the lard system was a
monstrous grievance, resolved to grapple with it as
he had done with the Established Church.
The land of Ireland was owned by a comparatively

small number of landlords, the majority of whom
were absentees, the representatives of titles acquired
by conquest or confiscation. The old occupiers
were compelled to become mere serfs or tenants at
wiU to their conquerors, who, in order the better to
keep them in subjection, kept them poor and
oppressed. The unfortunate tenants had no interest
in being industrious or in improving their farms.

If they improved the patch of soil they worked
on, their rent was ahnost certain to be raised, or
they were turned out of the land without receiving
a farthing of compensation for their improvements.
Of course there were many excellent landlords]
humane and kindly men—men, too, who saw the
wisdom of being humane and kind. But in the
majoiity of cases the landlords and the agents held
firmly by what seemed to them the right of property—
the right t( get as high a price for a piece of laud
as it would fetcli in open competition. The demand
for land was so great, the need of land was so vital,
that men would offer any price for it. Men would
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offer prices which they must have Icnown they could

never pay, which they must have known the laud

would never enable them to pay. Offering land for

hire in Ireland was like offeiing money on loan to

needy spendthrifts ; any terms would be snatched

at by the desperate borrower to-day, no matter

what was to happen to-morrow. When the tenant

had got hold of his piece of land, he had no idea of

cultivating it to the best of his strength and oppor-

tunities. Why should he ? The moment his hold-

ing began to show a better appearance, that moment
he might look to having his rent raised, or to being

turned out in favor of some competitor who offered

higher terms for occupation. Why should he im-

prove ? Whenever he was turned out of the land

he would have to leave his improvements for the

benefit of the landlord or the newcomer. He was,

therefore, content to scratch the soil instead of

really cultivating it He extracted all he could from

it in his short day. He lived from hand to mouth,

from hour to hour. The whole system of feudal

tenure of land under a master was new to Ireland.

It began with Ireland's conquest, and it was identi-

fied in the mind of the Irish peasant with Ireland's

degradation. Everything was there that could

make oppression bitter. The landlord began to be

looked upon at last as the tenant's natural enemy.

Ribbon societies were formed for the protection of

the tenant. The protection afforded was only too

often that of terrorism and assassination. The

ribbonism of the south and west of Ireland was as

strictly the product of the land system of the couix^

I I
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try an the trades-union outrages in America are the
oflfspring of the unequal and unjust legislation that
gave all the power to the master and lent no protec-
tion to the workman. All the while five out of every
six English writers and political speakers were dis-
coursing gravely on the incurable idleness and law-
lessness of the Celtic race and the Irish peasant.
The law gave the Irish tenant no security for the
fruit of his labor, and Englishmen wondered that he
was not laborious. The law told him that when he
had sown he should not be entitled to reap, and
Englishmen were angry that he would not persist in
sowing. Imperial legislation showed itself his stead-
fast enemy, and Englishmen marveled at his want
of respect for the law.

An eminent American traveler, writing on the
state of Ireland, says :

"No one can conceive how terribly, sadly, wretch-
edly poor human beings can be and Hve, until he has
ridden by cabin and crib, burrow and stile, and all

the nameless shifts for shelter that oflfend the eye in
the poorer parts of Ireland. Not one decent home,
not one comfortable, tidy dwelling, not one cleanly,
well-fed, neat human being. Troops of sad, wan,
starved children, nearly naked, smeared to the eyes
with dirt and ashes, and their unkempt heads power-
fully garrisoned with ' Scotch grays,' followed us
mile after mile, plaintively waiUng, * A penny if ye
plaze, sur.' Men and women with the dull, dead
expression of despair in their eyes, waded out to
gaze upon us from their cabins and holes in the
ground, or between the rocks, literally ankle deep in

!^V
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mud and filth, and clad, or, ratlier, unclad, in such

tattered tatters, that Lazarus was attired in princely

robes in comparison. Deer stood in the fields and

birds sat upon the trees, fearless of man, for no

Irishman is permitted to have a gun, or to touch

bird or beast, even though his family starve before

his eyes. I also noticed that in the whole long ride

of fifty-four miles I never saw a dog. Think of

people too poor to keep a dog 1 But all through

this country, amid mountain wilds and rugged

passes, by cabin ard den, through solitudes and des-

olation, ran a road better than rich and prosperous

Springfield possesses. I miglit say all that, and

BtiU leave the impression that the road wt^^s a very

poor one, and therefore I add thac it was very good,

smooth, even free from stones, and hard. The con-

dition of Ireland is a burning, glaring diigrace and

shame. The statesmanship that through all these

years has been una,jle to devise and apply remedies

for the amelioration of the sufferings of this gener-

ous, kindly and well-meaning people is weak and

criminal, and deserves to be T».'iped out, peaceably or

forcibly, as circumstances mPty require. If England

cannot govern Ireland decently, so that it will cease

to offend the sense and wring the hearts of civilized

beholders, she ought fo be made to * step down and

out.' We rode forty iiiles through lands wholly

owned by two men, and one of these men had not

been upon his estate for more than three years. The
estates are managed by agents, who are instructed

and compelled to squeeze and wrench every possible

dollar, yes, farthing, from the stai'ving tenants and

d^i.y

.
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forward it to the owner, who spends it in London or
the continental cities. If the tenunt improves the
estate, as soon as his lease expires liis rent is rnist d
to the full\alue of the improvements, or he is at
once cTicted and robbed of all his labors. The land-
lords refuse to give long leases, and thus no im-
pulse of ambition, no light of hope, is peri^iitted
birth in the poor man's heart. I made a point of
talking with the peasantry, and found they fully
understand their grievances, and, although they
have no definite plan for their redress, some leader
will be raised up who will direct and guide their
desperation into such effective form that English
selfishness and conceit will be compelied to give it

heed.'*

When we read such statements from the i^>partial
pens of foreigners, we ask, Is it any wonder that
Ireland is disloyal and rebelhous, and only thirsting
for the opportunity to fling off the English yoke?
The cry of land reform had been taken up from

time to time by able men in Ireland and England
;

for generations it had been the subject of political
agitation and parhamentary debate. The Devon
Commission had made ample investigation of its

principles and ita operation. Mr. Sharman Craw-
ford had in vain devoted an honest life to the
advocacy of tenant-right. Mr. Cardwell, Mr. Chi-
chester Fortescue and Lord Noas had introduced
measures trying more or less feebly to deal with
Irish land tenure. Nothing came of all this. The
supposed right of the landlord stopped the way.
Mr. Gladstone came into power as a r»?former, and

I
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in justice to him it must be said tlmt he has done
much to break down the feudal barriers that hedged
in landlordism. In tmth he was the first Enghsh
statesman to recognize the fact that the tillers of the
Boil had some right in its products : and he
declaimed in a speech deHvered by him on an election-

eering tour, tliat the Irish upas tree had three great
branches—the State Church, the Land Tenure Sys-
tem, and the System of Education—and that he
meant to hew them all down if he could.

After such an announcement as this, no one was
surprised when, on February 15th, 1870, Mr. Glad-
stone introduced his Irish Land Bill into the House
of Commons. The measure was one of far greater
importance as regarded its principles than it proved
to be in its practical operation. In plain words,
what it did was to recognize the fact that the whole
system of land tenure in Ireland, so far as it was the
creature of law, was based upon a wrong principle.

Ml. Gladstone's measure overthrew once for all tlie

doctrine of the landlord's absolute and unhmited
right. It recognized a certain property or partner-
ship of the tenant in the land which he tilled.

After considerable discussion, the bill passed both
houses without any substantial changes or alterations
and on August 1st it received the royal assent.

,
Gladstone's Irish Land Bill did not prove as great

a boon as was anticipated.

The landlord class, always alive to their selfish in-

terest, found means to frustrate the good intentions
of the bill, and the result was increased evictions
followed by agraiian outrages.
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An event Which caused much sorrow in E..r.land
ftnd tbrouj^hout the civilized world wa. the sudden

StT 1870
^''^''''' ""^'"^ ^''''^ ^^"°' °^ '^''^«

Gladstone, aa a proof of his sinceiity to effect
judicious reforms, introduced other important mea-
Bures.

He had pledged himself to abolish the State
Church, which he had accomplished

; to reform the
Irish land tenure, which he found a herculean
tesk

;
and to establish vote by ballot, which he

finally succeeded in doing. While the Government
was thus wrestling with public opinion in Ireland,
and making certain concessions in the shape of
reforms, the war broke out between France and
Germany, which proved so disastrous to the former
and ended by the dethronement of Napoleon and
the establishment of a French Republic.
In Ireland the Home Rule party were daily in-

creasing in power and influence, and on the 18th of
September, 1873, a conference was held in Dublin
in the great circular hall of the Rotunda, where the
celebrated Convention of the Irish Volunteers, under
the Earl of Charlemont, held their deUberations in
lioo.

Mr WiUiam Shaw, M. P. for Cork, was elected
president With scarcely an alteration, the principles
and programme of the Home Government Associa-
tion were aflirmed by national authority, and that

'

organization thereupon being dissolved, a new one,
The Irish Home Rule League," was established to

take charge of the national movement.
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Nothing conld better exemplify the temper of the

people in favor of Home Rule than the fact that

when vacancies occurred in the representation of

Kilkenny and other counties, the Home Rule candi-

dates were elected under most trying circumstances,

and when Gladstone suddenly dissolved Parliament

in January, ] 874, and appealed to the country, the

Home Rulers returned to Parliament with about

sixty members pledged to support the movement.

The death of Louis Napoleon in 1873 allayed the

fears of England and Germany, as well as of the

young Republic of France, against a monarchical

restoration in favor of the Napoleon dynasty.

About this time, too, Lord Lytton, the brilliant

novelist ; Dr. Livingstone, the famous explorer and

missionary ; John Stuart Mill, and other eminent

men, died.

If Mr. Gladstone in his coup d'etat had surprised

the country, the country in return surprised him, for

on the assembling of the new Parliament Mr. Glad-

stone found himself in a hopeless minority, and

therefore resigned the Premiership in favor of

Disraeli.

The new Parliament opened with a Conservative

ministry not only in office but in power. Mr.

Disraeli found himself at the head of three hundred

and sixty devoted followers ; while not more than

about two hundred and forty stood beneath the

banner of the late Premier. As to the remaining

sixty, a state of things previously unknown was

about to present itself. Immediately on the conclu-

sion of the elections, the Irish Home Rule members
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assembled in the councU-chnmber of fhe City HallDubim and after deliberation earnest au.l proWedadopted resolutions constituting themselves "a

mens. In truth it was upon this understanding
^pressed or .mplied, they were one and all returned'They forthwith proceeded to make the requi Itearrangements to such an end. Nine of theU bod'^.ere elected to act as an executive counciLSecit
tanes and "whips" were duly appointed. MoZnsand measures were agreed upon for introdnctrnThus constituted, marshaled, and organized the

foi^'^To/r "'f^
*° "^"^ » ''"•'Ce to the opposingforces of Ir«h demand and English refusal. Apartftom the question of Home Bule, which they knew^ouU require much time, they resolved to lay beforTbe House o Commons several schemes of/ractVca^

egislation, the merits of which could hardly C«^^tested, and tte success of which might CyTexpected The concession of these ;ould on th!one h«id, lead the English people graduaUy' t?,ookinto the nature of Irish claims, and, on the otherband, lead the Irish people to place more confidence
in constitutional effort It was probably the beatand wisest poUcy such a party could devise. "YouwUl gain nothing by it," said some amongst themyou will accomplish nothing by this m^deratirn!You wiU be blindly voted down all the same. It Ia policy of combat you should set youi^elves topursue." "We shall try that, if we lusC; bltnot
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if we can avoid it," answered the Home Kule

chiefs.

Amidst such circumstances, beset by such diffi-

culties, inspired by such hopes, facing so grave a

problem, the Irish Home Rule Party pushed for-

ward fi'om 1874 to 1877, the exponents of a new
policy, the representatives of a New Ireland at

Westminster.

Mr. A. M. Sullivan sums up their hopes, their

fears and disappointment as follows :

« From 1874 to 1878 the policy thus stated was
steadily pursued. For the first two or three years,

with a hopefulness of spirit that was blind to all dis-

couragement, Mr. Butt led his forces to the cheerless

endeavor. The gloomy prophecies were but too

darkly fulfilled. He was, indeed, 'blindly voted

down all the same.' It was not merely that his

Home Rule motions were overwhelmed ; but even

on what his adversaries themselves would call

practical questions of the simplest character and

most notorious utility, the strength of a combined

Conservative and Liberal majority was mercilessly

used to crush him. In every division the vote of

Ii'eland—that is, the votes given by Irish represent-

atives of every section and party—showed a remark-

able preponderance in one direction ; while the over-

bearing vote of Great Britain, on these purely

domestic Irish affairs, was just as preponderatingly

in the other. As to tbe Home Rule motions, the

first (Amendment to the Address, on the 20th March,

1874), exhibited these results : Irish vote—ayes, 48;

noes, 2(i—defeated by 288 British votes. The second

:t
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(Snd July 1874), Irish vote-ayes, 53 ; noes, 37-
defeated by 421 British votes. The third (30th

br25« R :
'i«l>;ote-ayes. 52 ; noes, SS-rejLtedby 258 Bntwh votes. The fourth (24th ApiiL 1877)showed similar results.

r
, >j

».
'11^^' nT.™' " """y ^ ^^^' '"'^ "n a question

heldbyallBntishpaitiesto be -beyond the rangeo practical poUtics.' But the Irish questions urithin
that range fared just the same. The questions of
this latter class, which the Irish members declared
to be of most importance, were a Land Bill and aG'-and Jury Eeform Bia Besides these, they
exhibited, moreover, a perseverance, nay, a pertina-
city, that might well have moved their foes to admi-
ration, in endeavors to assimilate the lawsrekting toBorough and Municipal Franchise in IreUndand
England. Again and again, session after session,
they pointed to the indisputable fact that Aey sought
nothing for Irish municipalities or Irish votersfin
borough or county, that English municipalities and
English voters did not abeady enjoy. In vain-aU
in vam.

Though the Home Rule agitation in Ireland was
kept under the lash and frown of the British Gov-
ernment, the people showed their utter contempt of
British law and the British Parliament by electingO Donovan Rossa, who was then serving out his termm pi.^on, as member of Parliament for Tipperary.
The Government and their auxiliaries in Ireland
became furious at this outrage, and of course
declared the election iUegal. In the next contest,
Charles Kickham, who had been just released from
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prison, and whose death we have lately to lament^

was taken up by the gallant people of Tipperary,

and though the Government threw into the scales all

its influence, men, money and arms, against the

people, Kickham was defeated only by four votes in

such a vast constituency, and this small victory was

secured by bribery and intimidation.

The bold peasantry of Tipperary chafed under
this defeat, and demanded the resignation of Mr.

White, the successful candidate, alleging that he

,
was not the choice of the people, and with a unani-

mous shout they called on John Mitchell, the felon,

to fill his place. He responded by leaving for Ire-

land, and on Saturday, July 25th, 1874, he arrived in

Queenstown, the port from whence he was carried

away in chains twenty-six years before, in the convict

ship the Scourge. *

He returned to New York after visiting his friends

in Ulster, as no vacancy occurred just then ; but, in

January, 1875, Colonel White resigned, and Mitchell

was telegraphed to leave for Ireland, which he did,

but before his arrival there he was elected member
of Parliament for Tipperary.

The Government at once moved Parliament to

quash the return, on the ground that John Mitchell

was an unpardoned " felon," basing tlieir action on
the precedent set by Mr. Gladstone in the case of

O'Donovan Rossa. The cases were widely different.

* It seems the Scourge quitted the harbor in a shower of rain,

Whlol), to Mitchell's regret, soon hid the land from view. It hap-

pened that when the steamsr by which he arrived in 1874 ent' red

the port, rain was falling heavily. ''Good God!" he exclaimed,

'tritb a humoroas emile, " is not that shower over yet ?"
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It washeld by competent lawyei-s that John Mitchell's
term of "transportation" had been endured and
fulfilled "beyond the seas"; and as to his escape
from Australia in 1854, the Crown lawyers, though
again and again explicitly charged and challenged
on the subject, flinched from the fatal point that
(owing to circumstances needless to detail here)
Mitchell was not in legal custody when taken from
Cape Town to Tasmania. The House of Commons,
however, in dealing, with Irish disaffection, cares
little for law or constitution, but goes straight to the
object of "supporting the Government" The elec-
tion of Mitchell was annulled. A new writ was
issued. Again he was put in nomination—this time
despite the remonstrances of the Home Kule leaders,
who saw what was at hand. A local ultramarine
Conservative had himself nominated, polled a hand-
ful of votes, and successfully claimed the seat, though
Mitchell headed him by thousanda Before any
formal decision on the subject could be delivered,
the controversy was tragically ended. While the
voices of the multitude were saluting John Mitchell
victor, Death was claiming him as his own. He
returned to the old family seat at Dromolane, where
he quietly breathed his last, and was laid to rest in
the old family burying-ground, where within a week
the incorruptible John Martin was laid beside him.
The vacancy in the representation of Meath,

caused by the death of John Martin, was filled by a
young man who was destined to effect a revolution
greater than O'Connell's in Irish politics.
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This Protestant young gentleman was no other

than Charles Stewart ParnelL

CHAPTER Vin.

Chakles Stewart Parnell.—^The Land League Agita-

tion.—^Excitement in Ireland.—Suspension of

THE Habeas Corpus.—Arrests and Imprisonment.

—The Assassination of Lord Cavendish and Mb.

Burke.—The Ceremonies of the Unvailing of

THE O'Connell Monument and the Opening of

THE Dublin Exhibition, August 15th, 188;^.

Charles Stewart Parnell came of a family always

dear and faithful to the Irish people.

j

On the roll of the Irish Parliament, in the crisis

of its fate, the names of Sir John Parnell, and of

Henry Parnell, his son, filled a prominent and an

honorable place. The former had been Chancellor

of the Exchequer ; but, recoiling from Pitt's proposal

to subvert the Irish Constitution, he refused to

support the Government in such a policy, and, after

bribes and blandishments had failed to allure him,

was dismissed to make room for the celebrated Isaao

Corry. In the column of "Observations" in the

famous " Red List '* of Sir Jonah Barrington, there

appears opposite the name of " Right Hon. Sir John

Parnell" the one word, "Incorruptible.** Both oi

these Parnells, father and son, stood by Henry

Grattan to the last We know of no family in whom.

lii'
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for a well-authenticated record of two hundred yeari^
the virtues of public integrity and private worth, as
well as rare gifts of intellect, have been more con-
spicuously hereditary than in the Parnells.
Here it might not be out of place to say a few

words about this remarkable young man himself.
Mr. Parnell was born in the ancestral mansion at

Avondale, in June, 1846. Not only was he wholly
educated in England and by Englishmen, but it may
be said that from the age of six years until he had
reached man's estate his life was passed on the Eng-
lish side of the Channel. The Parnells, although
so intensely Irish, and such devoted fiiends of the
Catholics, were always earnestly religious Protestants;
and Mrs. Parnell teUs us « particular pains were taken
to place Charles with manifestly kind and religious
people." At the age of six years he was placed at
school in Yeovil, Somersetshire ; next, with the Rev.
Mr. Barton, at Kirk-Langley, Derbyshire ; next,
with the Kev. Mr. Wishaw, in Oxfordshire ; and
eventually at Cambridge University—the University
of which his father was a graduate. Although the
strong individuality of his American republican
mother—a lady of remarkable intellectual power—
cannot have been without its effect on him, young
Parnell's political leanings up to the year 1867 were
rather conservative and aristocratic.

The executions of Allen, Larkin and O'Brien, at
Manchester, made a deep impression on the heart of
young Parnell, and his Irish feeling and patriotism
soon after asserted themselves. After completirg
Lis education he spent a few years in travel, and

w
>
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returned to Lis ancestral home at Arondale in 1871,

to enter on his duties as a landed proprietor. He
soon afterwards formed the Home Rule League.

A vacaticy having occurred in the County Dublin,

the League decided on running young Parnell

against Colonel Taylor. It was a forlorn hope.

Mr. A. M. Sullivan says, speaking of the public

meeting held to select a candidate :

" Mr. Parnell made his debut in public life. The

resolution which I had moved in his favor having

been adopted with acclamation, he came forward to

address the assemblage. To our dismay he broke

down utterly. He faltered, he paused, went on, got

confused, and, pale with intense but subdued

nervous anxiety, caused t%ery one to feel deep sym-

pathy for him. The audience saw it all, and cheered

him kindly and heartily ; but many on the platform

shook their heads, sagely prophesying that if ever he

got to Westminster, no matter how long he stayed

there, he would either be a "Silent Member," or bo

known as " Single-speech Parnell."

A silent member, or single-speech Parnell! Oh,

far-sighted individuals! Oh, men of prophetic

power! What would the House of Commons not

give—^what would Her Majesty's Ministers not give

to-day—that your words had come true

!

Colonel Taylor was re-elected easily ; but "Young
Parnell " had borne himself so gallantly in the fight

that, on the death of John Martin, as already men-

tioned, in the spring of 1875, he was adopted as the

Home Rule candidate for Meath, and, despite a

severe contest, was triumphantly returned.
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^
As it now turns out, that was a not uneventful daym the parliamentary history of Great Britain and

Ireland.

Mr. Parnell was at first a rather taciturn member of
Parhament, but gradually he gained confidence, and
assailed Government measures with such scathin<r
vehemence, that those who looked upon him with
feelings of forbearance now began to wonder and
admire.

He thwarted the Government in their schemes,
and exposed their crimes and their weakness in a
scathing, cold-blooded manner.
On the 7th of April, 1877, the Mutiny Bill was

brought before the House, and never did Parnell
appear to better advantage than in the debate that
followed. He showed up the brutality of the lash,
the triangle, and other means of torturing the un-
fortunate soldier, in such a liglit that English mem-
bers almost felt ashamed of themselves as well as of
these relics of barbarism.

"Meantime," says Mr. Sullivan, "around the
young Meath member and his headlong followers
the popular opinion of Ireland had gathered and
intensified day by day. Every shriek of auger in the
English press was answered by a shout of rapturous
exultation on the Irish shore. Every attempt of
Parliament to censure, to punish, or to humiliate
Mr. Parnell, raised him higher and higher in the
esteem of his countrymen. Although still professing
himself merely a private member of the Irish Party
under Mr. Butt, he utterly dominated the titular
leader. The Man of Moderation, the PoHcy of

:*-
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Conciliation, had had thoir day. The Man Lnd the

Policy of Combat -wers now to hare their turn.

"

The Irish people soon began to realize the terr.ble

fact that the frightful scenes of the famine years

again threatened them. The harvest of 1877 was a

failure, yet the landlords exacted their rents to the

last penny. The harvest of 1878 was also a failure,

and a gloomy foreboding began to seize men's minds.

The poor farmers borrowed and raised money by

every possible me^ns, in order to pay the landlords.

In the winter of 1878, the Irish fai-mers woke up

to the terrible fact that, on the hazard of yet another

crop, that of 1879, their very existence hung. The

desperate rack-rents of the rising times lay heavy on

them. They were deeply in debt to the banks, to

the guano agents, and seedsmen. Yet at all sacri-

fices, and at any price, further credit must be had, or

means obtained to put in the 1879 crop, and tide

over the months to the autumn of that year. Now,

indeed, they bitterly realized that the Ijan^l Act of

1870 was but a " monument of good intentions." It

had been wholly impotent to protect them from the

dexterous and relentless confipcrtion wrought by a

yearly twist of the rent-screw. And Parliament I At

the very moment these gloomy apprehensions were

silently darkening the land, the House of Commons
had once more contemptuously refused even an

inquiry into the Irish Land Question. *

*For facts connected with the parliamentary career of Mr.

Parnell and Irish affairs, we (ure |;reatly indebted to Mr. A. M.
Sttllivan'Q iV«to ireiaiwit

f
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Tho winter montha of 1878-79 were tided over
witli great difficulty by the poor farmers, but starva-
tion threatened thousands who had nothing bufc
their daily wages to live upon.
The peasantry of Conneniara and other parts of

Connaught were actually starving, and the " begging-
box " was already going around for them. In April,
1879, a meeting was held in Mayo at which Michael
Davitt came to the front as a land agitator. The
history of this remarkable man was full of suflfering
and devotion. Michael Davitt's father was evicted
in the terrible famine years, and he and his family
crossed over to England, and settled at Haslingden,
Lancashire. He never forgot his early wrongs and
suflfering, and the boy grew up to be a Fenian and a
bitter hater of England.

He lost his arm by its being crushed by awheel in
the miU where he worked. He had then to take up
other pursuits, which brought him more closely in
connection with the Fenians.

In 1870 young Davitt was arrested in London,
charged with being an arms-agent for the Fenians,
tried, convicted, and sentenced to fifteen years penal
servitude. A painful shock, a keen sense of wanton
severity, went through all who knew him, for they all

loved the frank, fearless, honorable young Irishman,
and wept at his fate. For seven years he endured the
horrors of penal servitude in association with crimi-
nals of such loathsome character tliat he never spoke
of them afterwards save with a shudder. In 1878 he
was, as it was called, " amnestied," the " amnesty '*

taking the shape of the ordinary ticket-of-leaye

ili
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given to murderers and burplara ; but this the

Government said was only a matter of form. Along
with him were liberated Sergeant-Major MacCarthy
and two or three others of the political priHoners

—

MacCavthy being now in the last gasp of heart dis-

ease, and it may be said, liberated only to die. On
their arrival in Dublin, an immense concourse of

the inhabitants—more than a hundred thousand

people—with bands and banners, turned out to

greet them. Next morning Davitt and MacCarthy
were about to breakfast with Mr. Parnell at his

hotel, when MacCarthy complained of a sudden

faintness. Davitt sprang to his side, evidently

fearing the worst. Putting his arm tenderly around

his much-loved fellow-prisoner, he bore him to a

sofa. The others rushed to his aid, and saw that it

was all over with MacCarthy—that the wife and

children in the south of Ireland whom he was hur-

rying off by that day's train to meet would hear

his voice no more. Davitt, sobbing like a child,

bent over him, and soon the faithful comrade's tears

were falling on the face of the dead.

Davitt paid a hasty visit to the United States to

see his mother and sister who resided there.

While there he held council with Fenians and others

prominently identified with Irish national matters.

He had a scheme which was no other than the total

abolition of landlordism and the substitution of

peasant proprietors.

"Having," writes Mr. Sullivan, "secured the

good-will, if not actual co-operation, of a fair num-
ber of influential friends amongst the Advanced
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Irishmen in the States, ho returned to Ireland ; for
the question still remained whether this New
Departure, with its novel eclecticism, would take at
home. How would the Home Rulers like to see a
movement pushed to the front that might, for a time
at all events, hide away their own ? How would
the remnants of the Fenian battalions—broken, dis-

rupted, scattered, weakened, but not destroyed
take to a course of action which was to be open and
above-board, avoiding violence and illegality, and
working only by the ordinary modes of political

warfare? Above all—and this seemed his greatest
obstacle—how would the public men, the Catholic
clergy, and the existing Tenant-Right Organizations
(all pledged to a joint-proj^rietary-interest or Land-
lord-and-Tenant scheme of settlement) receive a
project, the first principle of which was to decry
and contemn as utterly inadequate " the Three F's,"
till now the maximum of the tenants' demands ?
Davitt faced all these difficulties. After much
quiet, patient, unobtrusive but arduous labor, he
determined to raise the standard in his native coun-
try, and almost on ilie site of the ruined hearth
that, thirty years ago, was his father's home. This
he did by organizing the demonstration above
referred to, held at Irishtown on the 28lh of April,

1879. He himself was prevented from being present
by missing a railway train, but the meeting M-as

attended and addressed by Mr. Daly, of Castlebar
(who presided)

; by Mr. O'Connor Power, M.P.
;

Mr. John Ferguson, of Glasgow ; Mr. Thomai
Brennan, and Mr. J. J. Louden, B.L."

ii

li
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This was the beginning of the Irish Land War of

1879-1882.

At first the Irish members and Home Bnle

leaders took no part in the new departure. They

anxiously watched it. They knew that it was a
scheme not to be lightly embraced.

Meantime it became evident that there was a

famine in Ireland, and the Irish members appealed

to the House, only to be laughed at for their ground-

less fears. On the 27th of May, 1879, the Irish

members, finding that Parliament was about being

adjourned without doing anything for Ireland,

resolved to force the subject on the attention of

the House of Commons.

Mr. O'Donnell said " he rose for the purpose of

calling attention to the deplorable and unendurable

condition of the landed interests in Ireland. The
Land Bill of tlie Right Hon. gentleman, the mem-
ber for Greenwich (Mr. Gladstone), was a monument
of the good intentions of that Bight Hon. gentle-

man rather than of the capacity of English parties

to deal with Irish questions."

He then proceeded to entreat the attention of the

Government and of Parliament to the troubles that

.were gathering in Ireland.

Mr. Justin McCarthy said "he was perfectly

certain that the distress in Ireland had become so

great as to render an attempt by Parliament to

deal with the question imperative and unavoidable.

They (the Irish members) heard from farmers, from

_ priests, and peasants alike that the crisis was immi«

neat, urgent, and even perilous."
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Mr. O'Connor Power said "how long did they
think the Irish people would submit to have their
grievances postponed for the convenience of the
Government ? If Parliament did not come forward,
within a reasonable time, with some measure of
legislation caloulated to relieve the depression of
the present state of agriculture in Ireland, scenes
would arise in Ireland that would be far more dan-
gerous to the rights of property, and to the order
and tranquillity which should prevail in that country,
than any that Ireland had been afflicted with in her
long struggle with the ignorance, if not incompe-
tency, of the English Parliament. If those warnings
were now unheeded, and Parliament should plead
for further delay, the consequences must be fixed
on their own shoulders."

Mr. A. M. Sullivan said "there could be no doubt
that there was alarming distress among the agricul-
tural interests, not only of Ireland, but of Great
Britain. He would neither express, nor join in ex-
pressing, any wholesale indictment against the land-
lords of Ireland. They fell, in his opinion, f^ short
in many respects ; but he had never failed to admit
that in their errors and shortcomings they might be
the creatures of circumstances, and that they pos-
sessed a great many excellent qualities which were
not always remembered There was yet
sufficient time to grapple with the evil."

Mr.Parnell said "he knew from experience that
great agricultural distress prevailed in Ireland. He
was talking the other day with a cess-collector who
told him that he had never had such difficulty,

!

m
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since 1847, in getting money from the farmers.

.... He would not prolong the discussion

on that occasion ; but unless the Government were

ready to aflFord some opportunities for the consider-

ation of these subjects after Whitsuntide, and unless

they intended, at all events, to do something in the

direction of the recommendations of Mr. Shaw
Lefevre's Committee, the question was one which

would have to be taken up by the Irish members in

a firm and determined fashion. It was one which

deeply affected their constituencies, and even if

they were disposed to hang back a little on the

subject, the constituencies would not allow them."

Mr. T. P. O'Connor, T. M. Healy, Biggar, Gray,

Sexton, Kelly, Dillon, Sullivan, and other members,

recognized leaders of advanced ideas, followed in

the same strain.

The House resented the idea that there was any

danger of starvation in Ireland.

Mr. Lowther, Secretary for Ireland, pooh-poohed

the whole affair, laughed at the idea of a crisis

in Ireland, and angrily resented the interference of

the Irish members.

That debate sealed the fate of landlordism in Ire-

land. The Irish members left the House, sore at

heart, and feeling that concessions could be

wrung from England only through menace and

fear. Parnell declared himself in favor of Davitt's

desperate scheme, and proceeded to Ireland to join

the movement.

On the 8th of June, 1879, he appeared on the

stand with Davitt at the Westporl meeting, when
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he uttered the memorable sentence : "Keep a firm
grip of your homesteads."
On the 2l8t of October, at a meeting in Dublin of

tenant-farmer delegates from all parts of Ireland
was founded "The Irish National Land League."
The principles and purposes of the organization

were set forth in the following resolutions :

1. That the objects of the League are, first, to
brmg about a reduction of rack-rents ; second, to
facilitate the obtaining of the ownership of the soil
by the occupiers.

2. That the objects of the League can be best
obtained by promoting organization among tenant-
farmers

;
by defending those who maybe threatened

with eviction for refusing to pay unjust rents ; by
facilitating the working of the Bright Clauses of
the Land Act during the winter; and by obtaining
such reform in the laws relating to land as will
enable every tenant to become the owner of his
holding by paying a fair rent for a limited number
of years.

Thus was founded, perhaps, the most powerful
political organization that Ireland has ever had
At this meeting Mr. Parnell was elected President •

Mr. Patrick Egan, Treasurer ; Mr. Michael Davitt
and Mr. Thomas Brennan, Secretaries.
The Government at once recognizing the weight

of this new power, denounced its members as Fen-
ians m disguise, concealed rebels, and the like
While the fact was, the National element was
bitterly opposed to the organizatior '"or they looked
upon It as a revival of agitation iu ,vhich they had

i

•
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no faith. They might have clashed had not the

counsel of cool-headed men prevailed, who made a

kind of compromise, so that one organization might
be a prop to the other without interfering with its

internal affairs.

The Catholic clergy soon came to look upon the

movement favorably, and many of them became its

warmest advocates.

A new and terrible agent gave a powerful impe-

tus to the Land League movement. This was
famine—famine which threatened Ireland with the

terrible visitations of '47 and '48. The harvest of

*79 was a failure, the potato crop blighted beyond
hope. The black worst had come. Famine was
stalking through the land.

Mr. Parnell saw that the League must convert

itself into a relief committee. He and John
Dillon decided on going to the United States to

appeal to the Irish there for the relief of their kin-

dred at home.

John Dillon was the second son of John Dillon

who was so prominently connected with the '48

movement, and was the worthy successor of his

patriotic father.

On the 14th of December, 1879, Messrs. Parnell

and Dillon sailed from Queenstown for America.

They were greeted in New York with public and
official reception, and in all the chief cities of the

Union were welcomed with military parade and
popular enthusiasm as the Ambassadors of Ireland

to America. A few weeks later they were joined

by Mr. T. M. Heaiy. Mr. Healy was just then
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known to the outer world only as "Private Secre.
tary to Mr. Parnell," but he was destined to make
his mark m the British Parliament. An honor,
never but once before, since the days of Washington,
vouchsafed by the Congress of tlie United States to
any man, citizen or stranger, was extended to Mr
Parnell

;
he was invited to address the Chamber on

the Case of Ireland. Prom State to State, from
town to town, he and his colleagues sped ; speaking
to immense and enthusiastic masses of people In
three months they obtained not far from 250,000
dollars for the relief of distress in Ireland, besides
several thousands for the political purposes of the
liand League.

They obtained something much more serious.
1 his embassy, it may be said, resulted in the intro-
duction of a new and important factor into Ii-ish or
rather into British politics, namely, a strong, a per-
manent and systematized supply of financial support
for political purposes in Ireland.
Meantime, throughout aU the western districts of

Ireland scenes harrowing and heart-rending beyond
description were to be witnessed. The ciy of anguish
and desp^-iir rose on eveiy breeze. It was like a
ghastly recurrence of "Forty-Seven." In the schools
—as some of the teachers, with moistened eyes, told
the story-the terrible state of aflfairs at home could
be read in the pinched and haggard countenances
of the children. Inquiry -evealed the fact in thou-
sands and thousands of cases that they came to
school every morning without a morsel of food since
the previous day, and could at best only hope for

rl
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their share once a day of whatever the father or

mother might beg or borrow from otiiers nearly aa

poor as themselves. Next, the teachers observed

the clothing, on the little girls especially, getting

lanker and thinner, as the under-garments, few at

best, went, shred by shred, to the village pawn-shop.

Day by day, teacher and monitor could mark the

gradual efifects of gnawing hunger on the Uttle faces,

until one by one they were missed altogether from

the school—and added to the cemetery.*

The " procr js " in Ireland is a veritable terror to

the people ; it means eviction, death by the road-

side or the poor-bouse. A party of bailiffs started

out with a load of these death-sentences of the poor,

to a place called Carraroe, Connemara, on the 5th of

January, 1880. It was a matter of death to the

wretched peasants, and women—for few men were at

home—fiercely assailed the bailiffs, actually flinging

themselves on the bayonets of the police who guarded

them.

The bailiffs and police were routed. This was the

Lexington of the agrarian revolution in Ireland. It

was tlie first blow in the war against rent.

Relief committees were establislied in various

places, while the bailiffs and the poKce were abroad

seizing on the starving peasants* wretched furniture,

and clothing for rent, and serving them with notices

to quit. Is it any wonder that there were outrages

and bloody reprisals over the West of Ireland?

Famine was spreading. The Government was
apathetic and listless, and not until shamed iuto it

• "Sew IrelAod," by A. M. SoUivui.
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br the action of America did they even recognize its
existence.

Three Central organizations for the relief of the
femine districts were formed. One was got up by
the Duchess of Marlborough, her husband hema
then Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. The o*her was
the Mansion House Committee, which was established
by the Lord Mayor, Mr. Edward Dwyer Gray M P
and the third was under the management 'of the
liand League.

The Mansion House Committee, despite the ill-
concealed jealousy of the good Duchess's rival
organization, was the most important and successful
of the three Rehef Bodies, thanks to the indomitable
zeal and energy of Mr. Gray, the Loi-d Mayor. But
for Its eflforts (bravely supplemented by the Duchess
and the Land League) the trap-coffin of '47 would
have been at work again. Even as it was, hunger
and plague made a grim score on the western sea-
board.

In March, 1880, Lord Beaconsfidd suddenly
dissolved Parliament. Casting about for a good
election "cry," he decided to go to the country on
the charge that Mr. Gladstone and the Liberals had
dangerous sympathies with the Irish Home Eiile
Party—meditated the concession of Home Rule, in
fact—a "policy of decomposition" he caUed' it.
His own poHcy, however, in the raising of such a
cry, proved to be the real « poUcy of decomposition,"
for in a few short weeks it effectually decomposed
the Conservative party. Never was rout more dis-
astrous than that which they suffered at the polls,

I
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The Home Rule leaders called upon Irishmen every-

where to sink every other consideration, and strike

hard against the Minister who thus had made hos-

tility to Ii-eland his battle-cry. This call was

responded to with strong enthusiasm ; and it is

beyond all question that in England alone some

thirty or forty seats were carried by the Irish vote.

I Mr. Sullivan, writing of the contest that followed,

says : " Mr. Parnell hurried home instantly. He
was not greatly pleased with what had been done

;

but he cordially recognized that we had acted for

the best. I informed him that I was one of those

most responsible for the course of action taken in

thus flinging,' all our force into the anti-ministerial

array ; and I gave him my reasons. He told me it

would have been infinitely better for Ireland to keep

the Conservatives in power, as Lord Beaconsfield

would infallibly bring England into some disastrous

European complication, the occurrence of v/hich

would be the signal for concessions to Ireland far

beyond anything Gladstone would ever conceive.

It was now, however, undesirable or impracticable tc

undo what had been done, but not all too late, as

Mr. Parnell considered, to accomplish a good deal

of what he bad planned to do in Ireland. This was

to wage unsparing war, not so n: oh on the Tories

as on the Nominal Home Rulers and confessed

Whigs. He struck at them fiercely—North, South,

East and "West. His great hindrance was a dearth

of suitable candidates ; but his theory was that any

candidate who could be trusted for implicit obedience

tio orders was preferable to the (personally) most
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estimate of men who could not. Pure luck or
perhaps I should say the policy of desperate darin...
made Mr ParneU in a few weeks * The Organizer of
Victory.' ** o •

The new Ministry, under Mr. Gladstone, waa
constituted in May, 1880. Never were the hopes of
the people of Ireland so bright or full of promise
under any administration. Gladstone, who had dis-
endowed the Established Church, who had passed
the Land Bill of 1870, who was so generous in his
views on Insh subjects, was now at the head of the
trovernment.

His ad.ent to office was hailed with warm sympa-

The state of Ireland was now desperate, povertyand actual want and hunger overspread the land
The doctrine that the people should not starvethough the landlords went without their rent, was

preached broadcast^ and was acted upon. The
farmers bound themselves into leagues not to payany more rack-rents, and only such as they could
afford after supporting themselves. This itht ofthe people to Uve was declared communistic by the
landlords and the Government, and they resolved tocrush It out by wholesale evictions. But they did
notcalculateontheoppositiontheyweretoencounter
or the compact power of the organization raised up
against them. ^

nnY^" '
'.Tff*

^"'"^^ » **"»'"' ^0 '"""d thatno one would take the farm, no one would work or
till i(i so that It became a perfect waste on his hands.
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Worse than tliis, the other tennnta on the estate

refused to pay any rent iuitil ihe evicted tenant or

tenants were restored to thiiir hokling.

Some landlords wisely made concessions, and got

in return a fair rent, while others, who felt bound to

support the laws and Constitution that protected

Irish landlordism in its heartless fy\U\ c*o..,* and ex-

terminations, evicted their tenants wholesale. To

do this, police and soldiers with cavalry patrols were

called into requisition, and soon Ireland was con-

Terted into one vast garrison. The mischief was,

though, that as soon as the invading army was with-

drawn from one estate to carry out evictions on

others, the evicted tenants quietly retook possession

of their holdings, and the unfortunate landlord was

driven to beggary and desperation. Some notorious

oppressors, such as Lord Leitrim and Lord Mount-

morris, fared even worse, for they were mercilessly

shot down by their infuriated victims.

About this time the Boycotting system was

adopted. It took its name from a Captain Boycott,

who was a cruel and exacting agent of Lord Erne,

County Mayo. He defied the people, showing much

pluck and determination ; but, then, he was always

accompanied by a strong guard of police. His

servants left him, no one would work for him, no one

would associate with him or his family, and the

shopkeepers of the neighboring towns or villages

would not sell him anything.

Here was a trial of strength between the landlords

and the people. A hundred Orangemen from the

North volunteered to go ^o Mayo to out and harvest
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Boston, Secretary. The organization soon spread

over the United States, and money was remitted in

tens of thousands of dollars. Between the holding

of the Chicago Convention in 1881 to that of the

"Washington Convention, April 12th, 1883, fully

one-half million of dollars was remitted to the

Land League at home from the United States

alone.

This money was employed in forwarding the

nterests of the organization, and in relieving diatressi

iparticularly among those who had been evicted from

their farms.

Meantime great things were expected from Glad-

stone's administration ; he had advocated a sweeping

land reform in Ireland, and now that he was in

power, great hopes were entertained. Even Parnell's

warning voice was unheeded in the general jubila-

tion.

Gladstone, as if in manifestation of his fiiendly

disposition toward Ireland, introduced the "L>is-

turbance Bill," which was simply a short measure of

two clauses, to render eviction for non-payment of

rent a disturbance of tenure within the meaning of

the 1870 Act—that is to say, enabling the evicted

tenant to sue for compensation for loss of tenure and

for unexhausted improvements. It was to extend

only to tenants within certain specified " Distressed

Districts," and only such tenants as could show that

they were unable to pay by reason of the prevalent

distress.

It was whispered around that this was only the

prelude of his great land reform measure.
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But when the Lords rejected the "Disturbance
Bill " the Irish members felt that there was no hope
of forcing through either House any bill worth
accepting. This was waging war on the IrisJi mem-
bers and the Irish tenantry. They recognized this
fact, and those who were heretofore the staunch
advocates of land refoi-m now went in for the total
abolition of landlordism.

Mr. Parnell, who had been elected to represent
three constituencies, but selected that of Cork,
Bounded the note of alarm, and Davitt, Dillon, T. P.
O'Connor, Healy, Kelly, O'Donnell, Biggar, and the
other prominent members of the League, sustained
bim.

It was evident that the Lords were influenced in
their action by the landlords, whose power of
eviction would be curtailed had the bill passed.
The Land Leaguers knew this, and knew, further,
that the same influence would prevent the passage
of any land bill worth accepting, so they resolved on
waging an agrarian war on the landlords and
humbling them in the dust. There was but one
opinion, there was but one decision, among the
leaders of public opinion in Ireland. The people
must be fully organized to resist the attempts, which
were sure to follow, of the landlords to exterminate
them. The League leaders felt reluctant to give
such advice, yet submission would be the triumph
of the landlords, the extermination of the people.

To conduct a panic-stricken, excited and angered
people successfully through a policy of passive

resistance was a critical busines& This, however,

^T^-CtX
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was the only course open to the League, and on this
policj they went to work with a will.

The landlords raised the usual howl against this
invasion of the rights of property, and accused
Gladstone of being in league with the Irish mem-
bers.

Mr. Fcrster, who was Chief Secretary for Ireland,
had been heretofore a reformer, an advocate of the
rights of the people, but this landlord cry and Castle
influence soon converted him into Ireland's most
hated enemy.

Gladstone and Forster started out by a vain effort
at placating English clamor and landlord greed, and
Land League prosecution and coercion were re-
sorted to.

In October, 1880, Ireland was startled by the
announcement that the Government intended to
institute a prosecution against Mr. Parnell and his
colleagues. This rumor was soon confirmed, for at
the opening of the Dublin Law Courts in November,
informations were exhibited in the Queen's Bench
against Charles Stewart Parnell, M.P. ; John Dillon,
MP.

; T. D. Sullivan, M.P. ; Thomas Sexton, M.P. ';

Joseph G. Biggar, M.P—members of the Land
League Executive—Patrick Egan, Honorary Treas-
urer

; Thomas Brennan, Honorary Secretary ; and
M. P. Boyton, Mathew Harris, P. J. Sheridan, John
W. Walsh and M. M. O'SulUvan, "organizers";
together with Mr. P. J. Gordon and John W. Nally[

^
holding no official position in the organization. This
was the first act of war on the part of the Cabinet
against the Irish Land movement. From November
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to January the state trials formed the one all-

engrossing topic ; the anti-landlordism agitation

being, nevertheless, pressed as fiercely as ever. The
trial was held " at Bar," before the Lords-Justices

Fitzgerald and Barry, and opened on the 28th of

December, 1880. The charge against the traversers

was seditious conspiracy ; a consph'acy to " im-

poverish landlords" and to induce tenants not to

pay debts they had contracted to pay, namely, rent.

After a trial lasting nineteen days, ten jurors were
for acquittal and two only foi* conviction.

\7hile this trial was j e iding, the battle was trans-

ferred from Dublin to Westminster. Parliament

opened x.a the 6th of January, ISSI.

It was to be an Irish session, and the programme
was Coercion first and Land Reform to follow. The
good old times when the Habeas Corpus Act was
suspended in a day were to be rivaled. An Algerine

Code was to be swept through the House, and the

Land League broken up at a blow.

This was stunning news. Any such sudden de-

ocruction of the open organization could have but
one result—the Ribbonite and other secret organ-

izations, with whom even as things stood the League
had had a troublesome and ticklish time of it, would
have possession of the field.

This Coercion Bill was a deplorable mistake, and
led to consequences such as had never been witnessed

in the British Parliament before. Here was Glad-

stone with the scorpion of Coercion in one hand and
a make.jhift Land Bill in the other. It was tho

refinement of arrogance and despotism.
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The Land League members fought coercion inch

by inch, and obstructed the passage of the measure
until the Speaker even violated law to represa

opposition, and ordered members under arrest.

Had it been the lives and liberties of the English
people that were at stake, the Speaker's acts would
mean revolution ; as it was, it only meant the sup-
pression of Lrish sedition.

The Coercion Bill was passed, and on the 7th of

April, 1881, Mr. Gladstone introduced his celebrated

Land Bill with an oratorical flourish of trumpets.

This bill, which was a great inroad on vested
rights and landlord ascendency, in many respects,

fell far short of all that was expected ; however, it

might have received a warm approval from the Irish

people had they not been embittered by the Coercion
Bill, and their hearts filled with exasperation and
hate.

The Irish members gave the bill a bitter opposition,

and fought it clause by clause. Seen in the light of

subsequent events, their opposition was wise and
well-timed. Mr. Gladstone was deaf to all ai-gument,

to all entreaty. Twelve months of civil commotion,
of social war, of strife, outrage, tumult and blood-

shed, were required to bring him, in May, 1882, to

the view which the Irish members offered to his

acceptance in May, 1881.

On the 29th of July, 1881, the Irish Land BiU
passed the Commons, and was sent before the Lords,
who considerably mutilated it. It was thus returned
to the Commons, where it was again restored to its

original shape, and returned to the Lords, who
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yielding to the popular wrath and the cry raised

against class legislation, finally passed it.

The landlords in desperation took measures to

clear off all the tenants who had been served with
eviction notices before the bill became law, and a
scene of heartless cruelty on their part and bloody
retaliation on that of the people, that baffles de-

scription, followed.

Angered at the still unsettled state of the country,

and the opposition given to the Land Bill by the

leaders of the Land League, Mr. Forster resolved on
a stern course, so as to break down the spirit of the

Lnsh people. He even induced Gladstone to sup-

port his repression policy. He soon filled the pri-

sons with suspects by virtue of his Coercion law.

Even Parnell, Dillon, Father Sheehy, Davitt, and
several others of their colleagues, did not escape his

brutal suppression pohcy, for they and other sus-

pects, to the number of six hundred, soon found
themselves inmates of Kilmainham and other pri-

sons.

Forster found Ireland alarmed and disturbed. He
left it a volcano of human anger and passion on the

one side, a Government Bastile on the other. The
"village ruffians" and midnight assassins went by
untouched, while innocent men, whose only crime

was to openly discuss and agitate the grievances of

the country, soon found themselves inmates of

dungeons. Legitimate political agitation was
crushed out, the voice of the people was silenced by
prison-walls, and riots, outrages, and bloodshed over-

spread the land with a network of crime.
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Gladstone at length began to open his eyes to the

terrible mistake he had made. He found that

Coercion was a failure and a disaster. Mr. Forster

was recalled ; the prison-doors were unbarred

;

Parnell, Dillon, Davitt, and others, were released,

and a shout of joy went up from relieyed Ireland.

A new policy was to be inaugurated ; the Land Act

was to be made complete; an Arrears Bill was to be
introduced, and a peasant proprietorship to be
established. Indeed, it was hinted at, and with

much semblance of truth, that the measures

recommended by Parnell and his colleagues were to

be adopted. This fancied happiness was soon to be
dissipated by the murderous hands of assassins.

Lord Frederick Cavendish, a liberal and popular

young nobleman, was appointed Cliief Secretary for

Ireland, in place of Mr. Forster.

On the evening of the Gth of May, 1882, he was
walldng tlirough the Phoenix Park, Dublin, in com-

pany with Mr. T, H. Burke, the Under Secretary,

v/lien they were set upon by four men, who drove

up to them on a jaunting-car, and cruelly butchered

thom with knives and daggers. The murder took

place in view of the Vice-Regal Lodge, and the

assassins made good their escape.

There was much conjecture as to the motives that

inspired this foul, murder. Some argued that it waa

the work of the landlords and their agents, in order

to frustrate the conciliatory designs of Gladstone by
exciting public indignation in England, whilst

others maintained that Cavendish had been mistaken

for Foi-ster, for he had only landed in Lroland the day
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previous, and was not personally known to the
public. That Forater and Burke were unpopular
enough to be assassinated was only too true, hut
why should there be such a feeling of revenge
against Lord Cavendish? But all conjectures soon
merged into certainty. It was discovered that the
dreadful deed of that May evening had been the
work of the " Invincibles,' another of tlie evil pro-
ducts of which tyranny on one hand, and reckless-
ness on the other, have been so prolific during Ire-
land's unliappy ages of English role.

The " Invincibles " were soon apprehended. The
evidence of one of themselves, and one, at that, who
had been most active in compassing the bloody
work, suflSced to convict them.

But a few days after the anniversary of this crime,
the first of the " Invincibles," Joseph Brady, expiated
it upon the scaffold. His execution was followed a
few days later by that of Daniel Curley, and so it

went on, until by the middle of June, Michael
Fagan, Thomas Caffiay and Timotliy K:elly had
perished under the hands of Marwood, and Joseph
Mullet, Lawrence Hanlon, James Fitzhanis, been
sentenced to penal servitude for life. Jamea Mullet
and Edward McCaffray, Edward O'Brien, William
Mooney and Daniel Del any, each received ten years

;

Thomas Doyle, five years.

Peter Dov'
»
xyho had been iU during the commig-

Bion of tiw, ci^me, was remanded, and his case has
riot since {'0,3a heard of.

Of course Dublin could now be no longer a home '

foi Carey, branded as he ^r&s, with the worst
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epithet in the Irish vocabulary, Informer! Tlie

English Government fully realized this, and, accord-

ingly, he was conveyed on board the Kinnfaun's

Castle, bound for Cape Town, which was deemed a
safe place for him on account of the fewness of its

Irish settlers.

But all precautions were to prove abort''ve. The
Kinnfaun's Castle was cai'rying out not only Carey, but

Carey's slayer. The voyage was accomplished in

safety. Carey had almo.^t reached his destiaation,

when he was "hot by O'Donnell, and expired almost

instantly.

O'Donnell, wao daimed that the shooting had
been done in self-defoace, was at once brought back

to England. On being told of the death of Marwood,
ihe famous English executioner, which had taken

place a few days before his landing, he is said to

have smiled. His trial is now pending.

The Irish both at home and in Ameri'ja denounced
any sympathy with the Phoenix Park murder, and
mingled their sorrow and regret with those ofEngland
over the loss of one who had been sent to Ireland

as an envoy of peace and reconciliation.

Despite the repudiation of any sympathy with the
crime on the pai*t of the Irish people, the old cry of

vengeance ran through England, and again Glad-
stone showed his weakness by yielding to this bitter

spirit of hatred, and introduced his "Kepressiou
Bill" for Ireland, which has been frankly declared
to be the worst coercive measure of its class con-
ceived in the most glaring and despotic history of
that unfortunate country,
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Mr. Parnell experienced a sad bereavement in the
death of his sister, Miss Fanny Parnell, which took
place at Bordentown, N. J., on the 20th of July,

1882.

She was a highly cultivated young lady, a beauti-
ful writer, and possessed of much of the calm resolu-

tion of her brother.

When the Government aimed at the suppression
of the Land League, by arresting the leaders, she
and her sister Anna took up the torch from the
altar and kept alive the sacred fire through the
agency of the Ladies' Land League. Ireland
lost about this time another of her gifted children

and purest patriots, in the death of Charles J.

Kickham.

The opening of the Dublin Exhibition and the
unveiling of the O'Connell Monument, which took
place on Lady Day, August 15th, were events that

marked a new era in L:ish patriotism and Irish

industry.

Foley's great monument to O'Connell, which now
gi'aces Sackville Street, DiiblJn, is perhaps the finest

and most artistic pi&ce of sciilpture in all Europe.
The magnificent O'Connell Bridge, near which it

stands, is but the old Carlisle Bridge, widened to

the full breadth of Sackville Street, and rechristened

by the patriotic corporation in honor of the great

Liberator.

It was calculated that fully one hundred thousand
persons had assembled to witness the ceremony of

unveiling O'Connell's statue, and when the Lord
Mayor of Dublin, Mr. Charles Dawson, drew aside

rt

1;, i!j
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the veil that concealed the figure, and exposed the

lifelike statue of the grand old man, a shout went

up from a hundred thousand throats that seemed

like the knell of English rule in Ireland.

The opening of the Industrial Exhibition on the

same day was another great triumph for the .people.

All aid towards its erection from the aristocratic

habitues of the Castle, or even from the Viceroy him-

self, had been ignored, and the magnificent edifice

raised, by the shillings of thf ^ople, and tlis contri-

butions of merihants and » jrs. The designers

spurned aristocratic patronage and aid, and for once

self-reliance triumphed in Ireland.

The Exhibition was well patronized ; its stalls

were amply supplied with all kinds of Irish manu-

factures, and its successful inauguration is, we trust,

the harbinger of brighter days for Ireland, of a new
era of ' vosperity and independence, when the voices

of shi le and wheel, and the busy hum of

industry, shall be heard from Cape Clear to the

Oiant's Causeway, from the Claddagh to Mullagh-

mast, and when every man shall enjoy in the fullest

security the blessed fniits of his toil under the

protecting rule and fostering care of a Home Got-

ermaent I

TBS SNOb
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sagacious declarations of 799
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fall of 545
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LiTerpool, Lord, adminUtra-
tion of 764

death of, 1H'2« 703
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ri'soliitioiis of 637
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llagennis, Arthur, Bishop of
Dromore 372

Magna Charta of Iriah Pro-
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Maguire, Lord, execution of, 520

Manon, King of Cashel, raur-

dgr of 89

Malachy, L, King 65

II., King 88

Malcolm of Scotland 101

Malone, Anthony, leader of

the Patriot party 681

Malone, death of. 643
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tion of. £79
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Cork 589

first mention of 589
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land 877
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ment of 676
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ation of 799
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Militia Bill of 1778 647
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Thomas, first mention of 675

Mountgarret, Lord, arrest cf. 50tl

Mouuljoy, Lord, administra-

tion of 438
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conquest of 451
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the repeal of 631
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ing 754
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with France and Holland 690
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Neilson, Samuel of the

United Irishmen 684
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O'Conor, Arthur, arrest of 700
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Hugh Roe, escape of,
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Manus, adhesion of 861
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O'Farrell, expedition of 629
O'Haclon, Count Redmond,

assassination of 563
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Oliver Cromwell, death of,. 552

O'Nioli, Art, death of 420

O'Niell, Con, adhesion of 361

D'Niell. Hu^h, early career of 412

It Leitrim 516

O'Niell, John, career and
death of 390

the proud 376
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sition of 537

O'Niell's negotiations with

Spain 435

O'Nifcll. Owen, death of 541
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O'Moore, Rory, leader of the
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Prince of, active
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William Henry.Prince of 571

Oratory, state of, during the
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Ormond, Duke of, arrival in

1703... 605

Earl of.. 306

Earl of, death of 562

Earl of, Lord-Lieutenant 556
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close of 538

O'llielly, Alexander, in Spain 784

Orrerv, Eiul of 553

O'Ruarc, Tiernan, lord of
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General 625

Ossian, first mention of. ... . 6
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